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FIFTIETH YEAR
—

Orchard's Sentence Commuted.
Boise, Idaho, July 1.—The state 

board of pardons today commuted the 
sentence of Harry Orchard, who was 
under sentence to hang next Friday 
for the murder of former Governor 
Frank Steunenberg, to imprisonment 
for life.

HOUSE DEBATES 
RAILWAY BILLS

COUNT ZEPPELIN 
BREAKS RECORD

dominion Day Handicap. 
Vancouver. July I.—Waite Nicht, the 

M race locals, captured 
pay handicap, the fea- 
ttay of the summer race 

mcouver Jockey club.

Bishop Potter Sinking.
Cooperstown, N. Y., July 1.—Bishop 

Potter’s physician at 9.30 tonight is
sued the following bulletin: "Bishop 
Potter is gradually but perceptibly 
losing strength. He is, however, still 
conscious and Is tree from physical 
suffering.

EMMS
DUE 10 HIM

Sir Gilbert Returns.
New York, July 1.—Sir Gilbert Par

ker was a passenger on the Oceanic 
sailing today for Plymouth, Bngland.

Queen Amelie Recovering.
Lisbon, July 1.—Queen Amelie of 

Portugal, who has been suffering from 
8 mild attack of diptheria, Is steadily 
improving, and all danger Is over.

Mae Wood’s Case
New York, July, 1.—Mae C. Wood, 

the Omaha woman who sued United 
States Senator Thomas C. Platt for a 
divorce, was indicted by a grand jury 
today on a charge of perjury and for
gery. ,

SODE DIMER 
TO HRS

long shot
the -1Mlture of thé ti 
meet of the

Racing Expenditures,
Albany, N. Y., July 1.—President C. 

J. Fitzgerald of the Brighton Beach 
Racing association today certified that 
the association had expended $7,000 in 
opposing the anti-race track bill at the 
sessions of the legislature this year. 
Statements of the racing association 
filed today show expenditures of about 
$50,000.

V I■f Mr. Borden's Amendment Re
garding Cheaper Fares is 

Voted Down

Makes Successful Flight Over 
-Part of Switzerland in 

Airship

1Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
Makes Light of the In

cidents

Situation in Persian City of 
Tabriz is Growing More 

; Serious

m
.1: "

V
Big Order for Lumber. 

Bellingham, July 1.—One of the 1 
geat lumber orders placed here ij 
number of months has been recéi 
by the West Coast Timber Compe 
The order comes from the Roj

,„„^™„jftiadriokdiaven fJ'nJfrÆSïïfSSiC'-'"*' 
to Zurich and Lucerne .SVSSf?.,,™* 

and Back

A wPOWERS OF COMMISSION THIRTY-FOUR MILES SPEED WILD HORSEMEN AT HANDreS INSPIRED BY AGITATORSPapermakers Pay Fines.
New York, July 1.—Twenty-two

Notice of Amendments Pm- ^.a & fu,™9am.
posed in Bill to Regulate taT*a combine in restraint'of'trade,

paid their fines to the United State* 
circuit court today. "The other two 
companies are expected to pay their 
fines in a few days.

President of San Domingo.
San Domingo, July 1.—Gen. Ramon 

Caceras, who was selected president of 
the republic of San Domingo last 
month, today took the oath of office 
for the ensuing term of six years. The 
ceremony was witnessed by the mem
bers of the diplomatic and consulat 
bodies, a large gathering of senators 
andydeputies and people of the city.

Starts for the Pole.
New York, July 1.—Commander Rob

ert Peary of the steamer Roosevelt, in 
which the Arctic explorer will make 
his next trip in seach of the north 
pole, will leave New York on Monday. 
Arrangements for the expedition* have 
been practically completed, and Com
mander Peary said to day that suffi
cient funds had been raised to make 
the trip a certainty. Peary will not 
sail with his ship from New York, but 
will join her at Sydney, C. B.

-Bartnett’s Sentence.
San Francisco, July 1.—Walter J.

E
general counsel of the California Safe 
Deposit and Trust Co., of this city, 
which failed last November for about 
$9,000,000, was today sentenced to the 
penitentiary for ten years by Judge 
Connelly. .

am
:

iy.

Fighting Between the Shah's 
Troops and Revolutionists 

is Continuous „„

Râportêd Cgpfure of Several 

Raiders in Viesca Vi
cinity

•mimbér
Elections I

-*•Degrees FVom Oxford.
Oxfprd, July 1.—Oxford "University 

today conferred a number of degrees 
upon prominent ecoHBiastics. The 
Archbishop of Toronto was given the 
honorary degree Of Doctor of Divinity. 
Two- Americans, Frederick Rogers 
Graves, Protestant Episcopal Bishop of 
Shanghai* and John- McKlm, Protes
tant Episcopal Bisihop of Tokio, were 
also given this degree.

v * ■ mft .■#Ottawa, June 30.—In anticipation of 
to-morrow's holiday, the House of 
Commons today put in a real hard 
oay's work. The civil service bill was 
put through committee, and the im
portant bill amending the railway act 
was passed, an important feature of the 
discussion on the bill being a strong 
defense of the railways by the min
ister of railways. One of the amend
ments voted down was offered by Mr.
Monk, who desired the appointment of 
a French - Canadian secretary of the 
railway commission. The government 
did not consider it necessary, but Mr.
Monk insisted upon a division, and the 
result was the defeat of his amend
ment by a vote of 89 to 36. All the 
ministerial members from Quebec 
present in the House voted against the 
amendment.

An amendment by Mr. Northrup 
Hastings) to have the railway com
mission force the Grand Trunk railway 
to fulfill obligations assumed when It 
obtained control of the Béllevlllè and 
North Hastings railway was defeated 
by a vote of 77 to 41, Hon. Mr. Ay les- 
worth maintaining that it was a mat
ter for the courts, not the railway 
commission.

Mr. Boyce complained- of the clause 
iu the act which imposes a penalty 
upon any railway employee who “wil
fully or negligently" violates the by
laws of the company.. Mï* Graham 
promised before the session closed to 
introduce an amendment removing 
this double liability.

Then the. two cent a mile matter 
came up on an amendment by Mr.
Borden to the effect that the railway
commission should institute an inquiry Alpena, Mich., July 1.—The fishing 
to ascertain whether passenger tolls tug R. T. Roy, of this city,
could not be reduced to two cents a seized last Thursday by Canadian Two Wore Drowned.

duwn a similar motlg^of *ts on «hejta gardian waters, arrivât here B. Bagar was ,*

was overworked. TbMyeg 
did not exist, and 
proposal be accepted.

W. F. Maclean spoke at some length 
on the matter.

Mr. Graham said the people were 
more interested in cheap freight rates' 
than in cheap passenger fares. In view 
of the geat decrease recently in rail
way earnings the present was a poor 
time in which to institute the inquiry 
proposed. Mr. Graham argued that 
Canada was too large and sparsely 
settled a country to admit of a two 
cent rate throughout the Dominion.
Comparisons with the thickly settled 
countries of Europe were unfair. He 
declined to accept the amendment of 
Mr. Borden, and it was voted down by 
a vote of 74 to 40. Mr. Maclean voted 
with the government.

Mr. Graham’s, bill to amend the 
railway act by bringing telegraphs and 
telephones under control of the rail
way commission was passed after an 
amendment by Mr. Aylesworth had 
been accepted, giving the commission 
power to order railways to elevate or 
lower their tracks in crowded cities.
The present act Was not quite clear on 
this point '

When the civil service bill was taken 
up Mr. Fisher introduced an amend
ment having for its object the ex
clusion of political Influence from the 
commission. Civil servants attempt
ing to influence the commission will 
lose their jobs. Other persons become 
liable to a year’s imprisonment.

The House adjourned after going 
into supply and passing a number of

anticipation of the discussion, on 
the election act amendment hill, which 
will commence on Thursday, notice 
was given yesterday by Mr. Alcorn, 
member for Prince Edward, of a series 
of amendments, embodying his election 
bill, which was introduced last March.
Notice has also been given by Mr.
Macdonald providing that polling day 
for the Dominion shall be a general 
holiday. Mr. Alcorn’s amendments are 
of a drastic character. Among other 
provisions they absolutely prohibit the 
hiring of any class of conveyance for 
voters on election day, and provide a 
heavy penalty for an offence of this 
nature.

i
;Friedrichshaven, July 1.—A tele

phone message just received here from 
Lucerne, Switzerland, says Count Von 
Zeppelin is manoeuvring around that 
city and the lake of Lucerne in his 
steerable balloon. Large crowds, com
posed .of summer tourists and the local 
population, have gathered on the lake 
front and are .cheering the enormous 
craft as it circles over the lake ap
parently under the absolute control of 
its pilot.

Lucerne is about sixty-five miles as 
the crow flies from Friede richaven, 
where the ascent was made this fore
noon. The Zeppelin airship reached 
Basle at half, past ten and Lucerne at 
a quarter past twelve. It Is now (at 
five o’clock in the afternoon) return
ing to Lake Constance via Zurich.

Count Zeppelin outdistanced all 
world's records for steerable balloons. 
He remained in the air for twelve 
hours, traversed ithe greater part of 
Northern Switzerland and visited Zu
rich and Lucerne, attaining an average 
speed of 34 miles an hour. His airship 
displayed splendid qualities of dirigi- 
blity and answered the slightest 
ment of the helm, while It's » 
was quite up to the greatest expecta
tions.

Lundon, July 1.—The situation at 
Tabriz, Persia, continues to be serious. 
Private despatches received here this 
morning say that the people have er
ected barricades in the streets, and the 
fighting is going on night and day. 
Tabriz and the entire province of 
Azerbaijan are strongholds of the rev
olutionists, and the arrival there' yes
terday of troops to strengthen the 
forces of the Shah has increasecT'the 
danger of the situation.

The entry of the troops to ^he city 
is opposed by the revolutionary forces. 
All the bazaars are being closed, and 
there has been some looting of resi
dences of delegates to the assembly 
and business houses.

Increasing cause for alarm is found 
In the fact that Tabriz la surrounded 
by Racbtn. Khan and his horsemen. 
They are supporters of the Shah. 
Should these riders be turned loose 
on the city the lives of even the 
foreigners there would be endangered.

No details are given of the recent 
fighting, but one of the despatches 
concluded with these words: "A good 
deal more bloodshed is expected before 
the trouble is settled."

The foreign community resident at 
Tabriz is small, and is-composed most
ly of Russians. There are a British 
consul general, A. C. "Wratialaw, and a 
Russian consul general, M. Pobftonow, 
the Staffs of the Imperial Bank and 
the telegraph company and a few 
Europeans engaged in the carpet trade. 
The British and Russian consulates 
are guarded by Cossacks.

St. Petersburg, July L—News was 
received here today showing that the 
situation at Tabriz, Persia, is seridus. 
Mounted followers of Rachin Khaif 
have been arriving before the city 

te .Wy met with resls-

Veteran Editor Dead.
Washington, July 1.—Sylvanus B. 

Johnson, formerly-connected will. 
Ohio state Journal and the New York 
World, and for many years Washing
ton correspondent and managing edi
tor of the Cincinnati Enquirer, died 
last night at his home in this city. 
He was former president of the Grid
iron club. He was born in Jefferson 
county, Ohio, in 1841.

City of Mexico, July 1.—Reports of 
an attack on the village of Palmas by 
a band of twenty i 
were confirmed. The

Mexican raiders 
attacking party 

was repulsed and their leader wound
ed and captured. The raiders are said 
to have conte from Douglas, Ariz. 
Palmas Is a town near the border, and 
telegrams from Torreon and vicinity 
report the occurrence, 
who were neaa 
the mountains” 
were captured.

Mexico City, July 1.—In a statement 
tonight regarding the recent uprising, 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs Gamboa 
said that the reports of trouble were 
much exaggerated. He said that the 
recent attacks on the villages of Vies
ca and Las Vacas and Palomas were 
made by small bands of malcontents 
who Were driven to deeds of desper
ation by lack of work, consequent hun
ger and enmity towards the local offi
cial*. These .men had been furnished 
literature of an anarchistic and- in
flammatory nature by agitators in Los 
Angeles. Galveston, San Antonio, Tex
as, and^St Louis, Mo. In no Instance' 
had a representative man led the at
tacking parties, nor had the largest 
group of raiders numbered more than" 
sixty men. He said that the trouble 
was practically over.

Vermont Congressmen.
St. Johnsbury, Vt„ July 1.—Con

gressman Kltteredge Haskiâs*, of Bat- 
tleboro, was refused re-nomination by 
the district Republican convention in 
this city, Frank H. Plumley, W North- 
field, receiving the nomination by a 
vote of 217 to IS». Mr. Plumley is 
well known. Several* years' ago he 
acted as umpire of the claims brought 
by Great Britain and 'other countries 
against Venezuela. He is 64 years 
old. For several years he was judge 
of the court of claims ot Vermont, 
and is lecturer on National law at Nor
wich university.

The raiders, 
Viesca, scattered in 

and several of them-
v\

Cholera in Philippines 
Manila, July 1.—The cholera has 

Again spread from Pangasinan province 
to the province of Nueva Ecija through 
recent festivities. Only one town Is 
affected, and the authorities are en
deavoring to confine the disease there. 
Pangasinan and Capiz are the only 
provinces* in Tybich the epidemic is 
serious, and the total number of cases 
show a slight decrease. Manila is 
tirely free from the disease.
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SEIZED FISHING TDG 

MAKES ITS ESCAPE RUDE CONDUCT VICTORIA OARSMEN 
FEELING CONFIDENT

move- 
tabllity :'at

OF SUFFRAGETTES lPeculiar Adventure of Ameri
can Alleged Poachers on 

Lake Huron

. Youthful Murderer.
Leusure, Minn., July 1.—Robert Jar

dine, aged ten years, was brought, to
charged^^having shoTand iratonMAtteiTipt tO Break IfitO HOUSO 
ly killey Russell SL John^boy about? Qf CommOHS Leads tO DIS-

orderly Scenes _

All Competitors Now at Lake 
Washington Except 

Vancouver

Dominion Day on the Prairies.
Winnipeg, July 1.—Ideal weather 

prevailed throughout the Canadian 
west today. Dominion Day was cele
brated in the usual manner, lacrosse, 
baseball and horse racing events be
ing the principal attractions. ’B|Om- 
sands of people spent the day Lake 

■peg and Lake Manitoba, both 
' Pacifie and u. Canadian

hg trains eVery hour to

;■ 4\
Mhis own age, for whom he is said to 

have lain in waiting.41 ■ mi which was Seattle, July 1.—Tfce Victoria oars
men entered in the North Pacific As-w. •:‘sr 1 sociation of Amateur Oarsmen regatta 
arrived til Seattle today and proceeded 
at \oncA_tiB hâve their boats âhippàt

ctice wàs kept up until the middle 
of the afternoon. In the evening’ a 
few bf them attended the Gotch-Boller 
match and till retired early. They Are 
very confident of success. AU the 
competitors except Vancouver have, 
arrived. So far the most dangerous 
crew in the fours that has appeared 
is Portland, with Rex Conant, last 
year stroke and captain of Stanford 
university, in the place of Dlllabaugb. 
The Victoria boys, however, have tak
en their measure, and are not cast 
down by the appearance of the Web- 
footers. They are anxious to see how 
Vancouver will appear on the lake.

the-,6
iJld teesn popular: : -,

Mrs, Asquith Mistaken for a 
Suffragist and is Roughly 

Addressed

*
The tug after the seizure was first p0T 

taken to South Bay, Manltoulln island, 
and the crew there placed under ar
rest. On Monday Officer Duncan start
ed for Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., with the 
tug Enderess, towing the Roy. Late 
that night the Roy went aground on 
Fox island reef. The Canadians could 
not release her with the Enderess, and 
therefore went to secure a larger tug.

Capt. George Whitten and the Am
erican crew of the Roy Set to work 
shifting ballast, etc., and working the 
tug off the reef started for American 
waters, arriving here today after a stop 
at Detour for coal and supplies. Capt 
Whitten denies that he was fishing in 
Canadian waters. Officer Duncan left 
all hi* effects and papers on the Roy, 
and they are now in charge of the cus
toms officers here.

m
St. Petersburg, July 1.—The duma 

last night adopted the bill authorizing 
the expenditure of $49,000,000 for* the 
completion of armÿ supplies and ma
terial. The appropriation Will "be de
voted entirely to the military needs of 
Transbaikalia, the construction' of for
tifications at Vladivostok, and capa
cious barracks at several centres, with 
the best available artillery equipment. 
The war ofllcà also obtained the 
duma’s tentative- approval of its pro
gramme for the: expenditure of a fur
ther $160,000,000 in 1909-11 for the 
same purpose, together with the esti
mated expenses of building the Amur 
railroad. The dtima already has give» 
its consent to the total expenditure of 
more than $300,000,000 to assure the 
defense <of Russia’s far ' eastern pos
sessions.

6 reason 
he asked that his 'e

boat was upset and the girl t and 
young man were drowned. Miss 'Anna 
Moquien, aged sixteen years, who was 
in the boat, was rescued.

Granting Rebates
San FrandscdT" July 1.—Two addi

tional" Indictments were returned by 
the federal grand jury against tfie 
Southern Pacific Railroad company on 
charges of having granted rebates to 
Miller & Lux on wool shipments from 
Button WilloW, Merced county; * and 
Gilroy via Stockton to Boston. This 
completed the work of thi jury, which 
has been in session since April 10. It 
is alleged that in August, 1906, Miller 
& Lux had returned to them substan
tial differentials from the regtilar 
freight rates and that other shippers 
were not so favored.

The afitl-revolutfonlgts, feeling ,them
selves on firm ground, have declined 
the proposal of an armietic made by 
the Russian consul general.

Vit# l|

Am-
WAR OF EXTERMINATION ■ -

London, June 30.—Contrasted with 
the recent orderly and Impressive .suf
frage demonstrations, today’s demon
stration Was a comparative falldre; and 
calculated to injure rather than ad
vance the cause it was intended to 
serve. Nothing like the number of 
suffragist*, anticipated appeared on the 
scene, and the affair seemed to lack a 
definite plan and organization. The 
leaders in the attack on the House of 
Commons, in fact, remained behind at 
Caxton Hall, reserving themselves, as 
they now explain, for another project
ed Invasion of parliament on Thursday.

The police were in strong force, and 
for two or three hours thie neighbor
hood of Westminster was the scene of 
riots and skirmishes, through the ef
forts of the suffragettes to break 
through the cordon and reach the lobby 
of the Hoiye of Commons.
-. Numerous rushes and disguises were 
employed for this purpose, but none 
succeeded, and in the end twenty-nine 
of the women were arrested, including 
two bold Spirits who drove iu a cab 
to DoVnlng street, threw stones and 
smashed the windows of the Premier» 
residence, and others who chartered 
boats on the Thames and tried to har
angue the members of the House on 
the terrace through megaphones.

Mrs. Asquith and her daughter 
watched the scenes from the balcony 
of a hotel overlooking Parliament 
square. Mrs. Asquith had been watch
ing events in the street, With her 
daughter and a governess, but the 
party were swept away by a sudden 
rush of the mob, and were somewhat 
roughly addressed and handled by a 
policeman, who supposed they were 
suffragists.

Mrs. Asquith tjien disclosed her 
identity, and the policeman escorted 
her to the hotel. She afterward ex
pressed her strong disapproval of the 
methods of the militant suffragists.

The Premier himself left Parliament 
on foot apd passed unrecognized, al
though there were enormous crowds 
around parliament. Scenes of the 
greatest, disorder were enacted, tout it: 
is estimated that not more than five 
per cent of those gathered ta Parlia
ment square were women. —. > -

'Mexican Troops Killing and Capturing 
Yaqui Indians—Captives to Be 

Sent South
mCity of Mexico, July 1.—According 

to information received here yesterday 
four Indians were killed and three 
captured In a battle between Mexican 
troops and Yaqui Indians In the Baya- 
tate mountains. The troops in. that 
vicinity are pursuing three separate 
bands of Indians. In pursuance of the 
expressed policy to carry on the war 
against the Indians with increased 
vigor, the government will increase 
the force in the field against them to 
four hundred men. The war. is to. be 
one of extermination. Such Indians 
as are captured will be expelled to the 
southern part of the republic, in the 
Quintlna Rio district.

RUEF SCORESt.

District Court of Appeals Takes 
_ilon of Bail Out of Hands of 

Judge Dunne

Ques-MAINE REPUBLICANS sa
BRITISH MINISTERS 

AND ALL RED ROUTE
GOTCH WINS EASILY 

" FROM SEATTLE MAN
Nomination for Governor—Convention 

Pronounces Strongly for Pro
hibition Law

t San Francisco, July 1.—The district 
court of appeals referred to Supérior 
Judge M. Seawell the matter of pass
ing upon securities and bonds offered 
by Abe Ruef In his effort to seqjfre his 
release on bail of $750,000. By the de
cision in the habeas corpus proceed
ings the court took the matter of bail 
out bf the hands of Judge Dunne, be
fore whom It was pending. The court 
questions the rulings of Judge Dunne 
In refusing to accept the sureties who 
co*ld not qualify with San Francisco 
real estate, and also the decision that 
relatives of Ruel, particularly his fa
ther and sister,- could not qualify, It 
is ordered that the matter be referred 
to Judge Seawell to hear testimony as 
to the qualifications of sureties; ■ to 
kpprove the bonds If sufficient-sureties 
are produced and upon sufficient 
ties being produced and the bonds ap
proved In the amounts fixed, that 
Ruel be discharged from custody. The 
decisipa holds it is the duty of a judge 
to follow the law in the matter of 
sureties regardless of his personal 
opinion»; that relatives may act as 
sureties and that ownership of real 
estate is not the sole qualification for 
a bondsman, other security being ac
ceptable. Justice C 
opinion and Judges 
concurred. /

- mBangor, Maine, July 1.—Bert M. 
Fernald, of Holeb, was nominated by 
acclamation for governor by the Re
publican state convention this even
ing. The platform adopted is in part 
as follows:

“We endorse the admisistratlon of 
President Roosevelt, and his efforts 
for the betterment of çonditone. We 
reaffrm and declare our adherence to 

principles of the Republican party, 
as set forth in Its national platform.

"We believe in prohibition, gnd de
mand the faithful and imparti 
forcement of the prohibition law, and 
ate opposed to the re-submission of- 
any measure tending to the repeal of 
the law whleh has done so much to 
promote the moral and material welfare 
of the people of this state.’

Report on Granting of Imperial 

Subsidy Waits on Word 
From Ottawa

Result of Bout Shows Dr, Rol
ler is Far From Champ

ion's Class

'GETS DEATH SENTENCE

Perpetrator of Cold-Blooded Murder In 
Rainy River Country to B* 

Hanged on Sept. 1»9Montreal, June 80.—A special cable 
from London says: It is understood 
that the British cabinet committee is 
now waiting, for a reply from, the 
Canadian ministers before reporting in 
favor of a British subsidy to the Can
adian All Red scheme. Sir James 
Hills is coming from* Nèdr Zealand to 
consdlt with the Canadian ministers 
regarding the Pacific Une. vaa

Mr. Churchill and Mr. Blrrell l*y 
thé’ greatest stress upon the advantage 
of Including Ireland. Mr. Lloyd 
George Is also believed to be in favor 
of an Irish port because of Its being 
the shortest route. One steamer less 
eould he used if necessary and a sub
stantial saving would be made in the 
subsidy and running expenses.

The selection of ports must of course 
rest with the contractors. The British 
Ministers have obtklneiLfh 
formation on this question.

Seattle, July 1. -V The wrestling 
match for the championship of the 
world between Frank Gotoh. the Iowa, 
farmer, who wrested the title from 
Hackenemidt 
Dr. Roller, 
victory for the former and demon
strated that the local man was not in 
the medal-wearing class.

The suspicion has arisen that the 
reputation Roller has gained by de
feating Emil Klank, Beel, Westguardr 
Farmer Burns and the stellar -mat 
tlsta during the last few months was 
handed him on a silver salver, for 
Gotch threw him all around the ring. 
The first fall was in IS minlutes 26 
seconds and the second in 25 minutes 
64 seconds.

About a yfcar ago Roller, as an 
amateur, and Gotch had a match and 
Gotch failed to throw him in one 
hour. Since that time Roller has had 
many bouts, and has never been de
feated. The sal* of tickets for the 
match netted the wrestlers about 
$16,600.

'thevotes. Kenora, Ont., July 1.—William Paul 
was found guilty before Justice Anglin 
at thé assizes today of the murder of 
Henry Schilling, near Pine Wood, on 
the Rainy river and was sentenced to 
befrànged on September 18th.

When asked if he had anything to 
say, the prisoner tried to speak, but 
was unable to utter a sound.

The murder for which Paul was 
found guilty was one of the meet cold 
blooded in the history of this part of 
Ontario. > Paul and Schilling, both 
young men and apparently bosom 
friends left Rainy river on November 
80th, 1906, to cut timber In the woods. 
They skated up the river, and that was 
the last seen of Schilling till his body 
was found four days afterwards and - 
Paul's blood stained skates nearby.

It came out in the evidence that 
Schilling had been killed in a horrible 
manlier by Pahl.

Paul: was tried and found guilty at 
the assizes last November, hut 
through an error in the judge’s charge 
he was granted a new trial, with the 
same result.

'
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MAYOR OF NEW YORK -

Result of Recount is Far From Estab
lishing Contentions Advanced 

By Mr. Hearat r wrote the 
and Kerrigan

.oope
Hall

New York, July 1.—Mayor Geo. 
B. McClellan’s title to the office of 
Mayor of New York Was made clear 
by a decision of Justice Lambert in 
the supreme Court today, When he 
ordered a jury to rendér a verdict that 
Mr. McClellan was duly elected mayor 
in 1905. V '

W. R. Heirst has been contesting 
the mayors right to the office prac
tically every day since the election, 
and as a result of his charges of 
fraud in the original count of the bal
lots, the legislature passed a law en
abling a recount.

Attorney General W. S. Jackson 
then Instituted quo warranto 
ings on behalf of the people, 
both Mr. Heafst and Mayor McClel
lan were named as defendants.

The recount left Mayor McClellan 
plurality of 2,965.

CANADIANS FINED e fullest in-
mSOLDIERS POISONED-

Fished an American Side of Niagara 
Without Securing Licensee— 

Trout for Lake Champlain

Albany, N. Y.. July 1.—Lake Cham
plain Is to be stocked vyith lake trout 
by the state forest, fish and game 
commission, according 
noun cement made today, 
next week 60,000 fry and flngerllngs 
from the Saranac hatcheries of the 
state trill be deposited in the lake 
from Westport to Plattsbueg. The 
commission was notified today that 
two residents of Canada were arrest
ed recently for fishing in the American 
waters of the Niagara river without 
having secured a license from the 
•state. They were fined $15 each. 
These arrests were the first since the 
department announced that residents 
of Canada fishing in American- waters 
wyuld b* compelled to pay a tea of 
$5. This action was taken after a 
similar order h*d been put into effect 
by the Canadian government.

NELSON FESTIVITIES 'MTwo Hbndred Men of French Garrison 
in Saigon Seized With Mys- 

terioue IllnessGood Programme of Sports and Large 
Attendance of Visitors Mark 

Celebration

Nelson, July 1.—The first day df 
Nelson’s annual celebration of Canada's 
Birthday passed off most successfully; 
Brilliant sunshiny weather, just warm 
enough, a large attendance of visitors 

proceed- and a most excellent programmé- bf 
in which sports combmiped to make the occasion 

a memorable one. -- j
The large number of ranchers in at

tendance, mostly recent arrivals in the 
surrounding country, was a 
feature. The sports Included 1 
log-chopping, log-rolling, 
launch races, aquatic sports, 
races, children’s flower parade, 
laying of the corner-stone of the new 
Methodist church, a marble building, 
by the Rev. John Turner, and the par
ade and concert of the Kilties’ band 
were two extra attractions.

Nelson defeated Rowland at lacrosse 
in the dimming game by 10 to 1, and 
in the afternoon gam* 6 to 4. At foot
ball the Nelson vs. Bllchel game was a 
tie—$ alL Nelson won the firemen’s 
race. Tomorrow's programme Includes 
a great water carnival as the chief at
traction, and a number of games, fire
works and Kilties’ - concert. There 
were ho accidents of any kind, today, 
and no arrests.

1
-

Get Bîg Contract.
Winnipeg, July , 1.—"Peter Lyall 'and 

Sons, of Montreal and Winnipeg, have 
been awarded the contract for the 
Saskatchewan partitfment buildings at 
Regina. The Cost bf the work will b4 
$1,600,000. Work will be started im
mediately. y

Saigon, Cochin China, July ,1.—Turn 
hundred- soldiers belonging to the 
French infantry were seized with a 
sudden nausea vVhlle in their barracks 
here today. This unexpected illness 
cannot fie accounted for, and it is be- 
llekca the men are victims of an at
tempt at wholesale poisoning.

to an an- 
Beginnlng

IC.P.R. and Intercolonial. 
Montreal, June 86.—It 1* stated on 

what appears to be good authority 
that on the occasion of his visit to

TREATY WITH FRANCE 
HAS POOR PROSPECT V Ottawa a few days ago Sir Thomassssm/fe IMr* £

Intercolonial railway from St. John, 
N.B., to Halifax, a distance of 275 
miles.

--- ;.......... --.....
Aid for Three Rivers 

Quebec, June 36.—The city council 
tonight voted $1,000 to aid the victims 
of the Three Rivers fire.

Against Opium Traffic 
Ottawa, July 1.—As a rei 

Mackenzie King's lnv« 
trame in V*

(Toronto's Birthday
Toronto, June 80—This city will; 

celebrate .the 76th anniversary of its
incorporation next year, and members p„ , - „ .of the city council aïe already sug- R wBk at Thrnt,,M ,t 
testing plans for a big demonstration. W,th A i,r EXp|„°onh P '

JAIL FOR SUFFRAGETTES Winnipeg, July l.—Another
!■ mite accident, with probably fa

suite, occurred on the double track 
work at Riddell, forty miles east of 
Kenora, -yesterday afternoon. The 
explosion happened in peculiar clr- 
cumstances. The cut had been flooded 
and1 work suspended for a while. Sbme the 
dyn*mlte which had been left In the 
cut had been washed under a rock, 
and. on resuming drilling operations 
the pbwder was struck by the drill, 
causing the explosion. The two drill
ers, Italians, were blown twenty feet 
in the air, one betpg ba<$ty mangled operation with the 
and cannot recover. The other man ment and with China 
will:probably pull through. -- r slor of the traffic.

E Am,? ' MORE DYNAMITE
French Senate Adjourns With

out Ratifying It—AHùng 
Up for a YearI kedwith a

se,
VANCOUVER MEET foe 11. x iorse

The
,.T£Victoria Y. M. Ç. A. Athletes Success

ful in Fair Proportion of Yes
terday's Contests

*jyjA
Sentence on Two Women Who I

""Ttt.ïlSf.'JirtS"'*
Ottawa, June 60.—The French sen

ate adjourns-today for a year without 
having taken action on the Franco- 
Canadian treaty.

Brake
\ aVancouver, ■ July 1.—The Victoria 

Toronto, June 30 — Cimtoms receipts Junior Y.M.C.A. track team was high- 
at this port for June totalled $660,-" ‘ly successful at the athletic meet here 
000 compared with $910,166 last year, today.

---------- ,---------- Holmes was first In the hundred
Toronto Fire. yards and the 220 yards. Agnew’Wks

Toronto, June 30.—Fire yesterday «ecénd in the latter, 
did damage to the extent of $10,000 to Heater was first in putting the shot, 
the premises of Wilson & Sons’ scale Carter second. 
works, Esplanade street The lose is The relay team won the highest ag- 
covered by Insurance. gregate, Tacoma second.

Toronto Customs Reoeipts

1 " MThe clauses regarding the admission 
Of Canadian agricultural Imports at 
reduced entry rates have caused some 
hostility on the part of French agri
culturists, who fear the competition 
of Canadian growers and farmers.

The treaty is also said to interfere 
to some extent with the conclusion of 
negotiations between France and the 
United States on tariff matter*

London; July^l,—The^two suffragists

Premier Asquith last night were today 
sentenced in the Bow Street police 
court to two months at hard labor. 
They wece not allowed the option of s 
fine. Mary Leigh, one of the prisoners, 
admitted saying at the time she was 
arrested that "It would be Bobs next , 
time.” . .......
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SufferedCOWICHAN REGATTA 
HIGHLY ENTERTAINING

RESERVE BEST LANDS 
FOR THE PRE-EMPTOR

MONTH’S FIRE LOSS 
HEAVIEST ON RECORD

CABLE TO SWEETHEART 
PUTS POLICE ON ALERT

The personnel of the committee In 
charge, and to whom Is due all praise, 
was as follows : ' W. H. Hayward, 
M.P.P., F. H. Maitland-Dougall. N. 
Brown John, G. Cheeke, S. M. Dlgh- 
ton, M. Elliott, W. Forrest, R. N. 
Hincks,’ H. D. Irvine, A. H. Lomas, 
J. Maitland-Dougall, -H. D. Morten, 
H. W. May, J. I. Mutter, F. Price, W. 
R. Robertson. Hon. Sec. Treasurer, 
B. Jewell; judges, R. N. Hincks, A. H. 
Lomas; starters. F. Maitland-Dougall, 
H. D. Morten.

The programme with complete re
sults follows:

10.30. Columbia river sail boats, 1st 
prize $10, 2nd prize $5—1st, Joe; 2nd, 
Emile.
- 10.30. Boys’ double sculls (under IS 
years), girl coxswain, 1st prize $5, 2nd 
$2.S0—1st, Rigcraft and Nichol; 2nd, 
Mellon and Delghton. ■

11.00. Gent’s double sculls, lady cox
swain, challenge cup value $50, the 
crew to be bona fide residents of a 
district, Chem’s holder, 1st prize $10, 
2nd $5—1st, Elliott Bros.; 2nd, Fru- 
mehto and Ordano.

11.45. Gent's double paddle canoe, 
1st prize $5, 2nd ,$2.60—1st, Jeffrey 
Bros. ; 2nd, Brenton and Frumento.

11.45. Motor boat (handicap), 1st 
prize $10, 2nd prize $5—1st, Gooding; 
2nd, Ordano.

1.00. Dingy sailing race, challenge 
cup value $60, held by Mr. J. Maitland, 
water line handicap, 1st prize $10, 2nd 
$6—1st, Stillwell; 2nd, Maitland- 

. Dougal.
1 1.16. Indian boy, single paddle canoe,

1st prize $2.50, 2nd prize $1—1st, Emile; 
2nd, Mitchell.

1.30. Ladles' double sculls, gent, 
coxswain, 1st prize $10, 2nd prize $6— 
1st, Miss Kate and Miss D. Woods.

1.45. Klootch double paddle canoe, 
1st prize $4, 2nd prize $2—1st, Mrs. 
George; '2nd, Mrs. Johnny.

2.00. Indian single paddle canoe, 1st 
prize $5, 2nd prize $2.50—1st, Alexan
dra; 2nd, Samuel.

2.15. White upset canoe race, 1st 
prize $5, 2nd prize $2.50—1st, G. Muf- 
fer and Freeman; 2nd, Jeffrey Bros.

2.30. Boys’ upset canoe race, under 
16, 1st prize $5, 2nd prize $2.50—1st, 
Nichol and Haycroft; 2nd, Jeffrey 
Bros.

2.45. Indian double paddle canoe 
race, 1st prize $5, 2nd prize $2.50—1st, 
Alexander and Felix; 2nd, Samuel and 
Phillips.

3.15.
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Over 400 Victorians Witnessed 
Aquatic Sports on Bay 

.. Yesterday

Inceuidiary's Work, Results in 
Destruction of Property 

of Large Value

Much Fertile Country Off the 
Market—Municipal Water 

Protected

Former City Official of Colum- 
bus, Ohio,, Arrested on Ar

riva? of Marama

l*I * n
>4

(From Thursday's Daily)
The King’s Daughters entertained 

over four hundred Victorians yester
day on board the steamer City of 
Nanaimo. They had arranged for an 
excursion from this city to Cowichan 
Bay at which place the residents of 
the district surrounding the flourish
ing town of Duncans had prepared a 
series of aquatic events of exceptional 
Interest.. The outing was most pleas
urable^ In the first place the weather 
was delightful and, perhaps just as 
important, the competitions were the 
best conducted and the most exciting 
that have ever been held in that local
ly. As these events are an annual Do
minion Day feature and as they have 
been constantly growing in popularity 
the improvement in their management 
will, doubtless, have the effect of -in- 

educing an even greater crowd of vis-i 
Itors to Cowichan when the next sim
ilar programme of sports is . an 
nouncgd.

Following out its policy of reserv
ing the best lands of the province for 
the settler who is willing to take up 
hiA abode thereon rather than giving 
them' up., to the,speculator, the gov
ernment has declared a 
several belts of rich 
northern part of the province, in 
which surveyors are now working. 
These sections are still open to the 
pre-emptor but are not available for 
sale or leasing purpoes. In each case 
it has been represented to the Lands 
and Works Department, that the land 

reserved embraced considerable 
areas of good land suitable for the 
settler and small farmer, and so the 
reserve has been put on to giVe sel
lers a chance to choose their home- 
sites before the best lands are snapped 
up by speculators or colonisation so
cieties:-

Government surveyors have been 
sent out into all these sections and 
are now at work on them, and the fu
ture disposition of the land will de
pend largely on their detailed reports 
received on their return.

Among the tracts thus reserved 
from all save the pre-emptor is a belt 
of land situate in Range 5, Coast dis
trict and extending" three miles on 
each side of Kttsumgallum river from 
the junction of said river with the 
Skeena to its headwaters.

A belt of land 12 miles in width 
situate in the Cariboo and Lillooet dis
tricts and lying six miles on each side 
of the 62nd parallel on north latitude 
from the point Where the Cariboo 
wagon road crosses the said parallel 
to the intersection of the Chilco river 
with the said parallel.

A belt of land 12 miles in width sit
uate on Cariboo district and Range 4, 
Coast district and lying six miles on 
each side of the Mud river, from the 
point where the Telegraph trail 
crosses the said river to the head of 
Totuk lake.

A belt of land 12 miles in width sit
uate in Cariboo district and Range 4, 
Coast district, and lying six miles on 
each side of the Blackwater and 
Euchiniko rivers from the point where 
the Telegraph trail crosses the Black- 
water river to the west end of Tas- 
un-Tlat lake.

A parcel of land on the east shore 
of Babine lake in Cassiar district; 
commencing at the Hudson’s Bay Co.’s 
fort at the north end of said lake, 
thence east six miles, thence south
easterly to the mouth of Morrison 
river, thence following the shore of 
Babine lake to the point of commence
ment.

Lots 74, 76 and 79, Queen Charlotte 
island district, have 
from pre-emption or sale 
open to lease. These are foreshore 
lots situate near the Ikeda mine.

Three water reservations have also 
been made for municipal or public 
purposes. These are the waters of 
Como or Welcome lake and the stream 
flowing therefrom In the district of 
New Westminster, which are resented 
for government purposes in connec
tion with the public hospital for the 
insane and farm at Coquitlam.

A reserve has been placed on 399' 
miner’s inches of water over the 
waters of Stamp river in the district 
of Alberni for municipal purposes, 
such water to be diverted at Stamp 
falls, on or near the outlet of Grand 
Central lake.

A reserve has also been placed on 
2000 miner’s inches , bf the unrecorded 
water in Long lake in the Osoyoos 
division of Yale district. These waters 
are reserved for a period of five years 
for the corporation--of the city of Ver
non for domestic and power purposes.

Victoria’s fire loss for the month of 
June totalled the large figure of $130,- 
000, probably the largest loss for any 
single month in the history of the 
city. And these figures represent- de
struction of property the greater pos
tion of which: was undoubtedly set on 
fire by an incendiary. The fires at 
the Victoria Machinery depot on the 
evening of June 6 and that 
Hibben block on the morning 
19 practically furnished the whole of 
the month’s fire loss, the remaining 
fires doing but comparatively little 
damage. It was one of the busiest 
months in the history, of the, local 
fire brigade, no less than thirty-two 
alarms being responded to. The record 
for the month was as follows: June 2, 
shed, 1009 Government street; June 4, 
roof, corner Catherine and Langford 
streets; June 6, roof, Saanich road; 
June 6, Victoria Machinery depot; June 
8, roof, Aberdeen hotel ; June 11, roof, 
610 Chatham street; June 12, stable, 
1511 Chamber street; June 14, false 
alarm; June 15, chimney, Pri 
avenue; June 16, Week office. 
Government, street; June 
Langley street; June 16,. 
street; June 18, 607 Courtenay street; 
June 18, rear of board of trade build
ing; June 18, 1118 Langley street ;
June 19, Wellers’ dry kiln; June 19, 
605 Courtenay street; June 19, 1118
Government street ; June 19, 1207
Wharf street; June 19, 512 Bastion
square; June 19, 1305 Government
street; June 19, 523 Chancery lane; 
June 19, corner Chatham and Govern
ment streets; June 20, board of trade 
building; June 21, cordwood pile, Rus
sell station; June 21, chimney, corner 
Fisguard and Government streets ; 
June 21, 202 Simcoe street; June 27, 
roof, King’s road; June 27, Princess 
avenue; June 28; auto No. 240, Fort 
street; June 29, roof of boiler house, 
Graham Lumber Co. ; June 30, grass 
fire, Beacon Hill park.

(From Thursday's Daily) 
Because he made the mistake of 

cabling to his sweetheart at Columbus, 
Ohio, that he would arrive at Victoria 
on the Australian liner Marama Alfred 
A. Beck, wanted at Columbus for his 
alleged bribery practices, was arrest
ed here on Tuesday on the arrival1 of 
the boat, from the Antipodes. That 
same evening he left for Columbus in 
company with A.'Weber, prosecuting 
attorney for Columbus county, and 
W. McKay, a solicitor of that city, and 
will be arraigned along with two 
other men wljo are implicated with 
him and who were recently apprehend
ed, one In Toronto and the other in 
Hamilton, Ont., whither they had fled.

Just what are the facts of the case 
in /which Beck, is involved are not 
kndwn to the police here but it is in 
connection with a suit arising out of 
a contract let by the City of Columbus 
for which Beck was for several years, 
and up to the time of his flight, city 
engineer.

He fled from Columbus two years 
who were 

locate him. 
where he has 

been prospecting and it was only' when, 
on reaching Honolulu on the Marama, 
that the first news of his whereabouts 
was learned by the police. Beck, who 
has been travelling under the name 
of A. R. Rogers, cabled to his sweet
heart at Columbus telling her that he 
would arrive at Victoria on Tuesday. 
This message was seen by the author
ities of Columbus -and Messrs. Weber 
and McKay started immediately for 
this city to await the arrival of the 
Marama. <

Beck took his arrest in a philosoph
ic manner and made no objection to 
accompanying his fellow townsmen 
back to Columbus where he will be 
placed on trial.
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PALMETTO RUBBER PAINT is the best and cheapest 

for all kinds of vçooden metal surfaces that are exposed to 
weather, heat or dampness. J. ^

With flags flying, the city band ren
dering an appropriate musical selec
tion, and a happy throng lining the 
railings of. each . deck, picnic baskets 
in hand and light holiday literature 
under arms, the- City of Nanaimo 
steamed out of the harbor early in the 
forenoon. The trip' throughout was 
superlatively enjoyable. While the 
number of passengers was large there 
were not so many that any were made 
uncomfortable. It was “a nice crowd” 

. and all entered Into the spirit of the 
occasion with a heartiness that made 
.the trip generally most pleasurable. 
After passing in and out among the 
many picturesque Islets of the east 
coast of Vancouver island for two or 
three hours the Nanaimo tied up at 
the Cowichan Bay dock. And the peo
ple of the valley of that name, who 
had turned' out en masse to partici
pate and witness the contests, ac
corded the excursionists a right royal 
welcome. - - -

ISncess 
1208 

16, 1108 
813 Cookf I I £ago and for a time thé police 

looking for him .failed to 1< 
He left for' Australia mpReduced Price 65c per Gallon■
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Ogilvie Hardware, Limited T
1Government Street, Opposite Spencer’s.8

I
.r Indian upset canoe race, 1st 

prize $5, 2nd prize $2.50—1st, Alex 
George and Donet; 2nd, Martin Bob 
and Felix Jack.

White greasy pole, 1st prize $10—1st, 
Thurston.

4.00. Log rolling contest, 1st prize 
$10—1st Baptiste.

4.15. Indian greasy pole, 1st prize $10 
—1st, Geo. Daniels.

4.30. White mob race, 1st prize $10— 
1st, Bobbin and Sam Janes; 2nd, Jim 
and Johnny.

.
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To Whet Your Appetite 
and Cool Your Blood

jft At Cowichan Bay.
It would be difficult to picture a 

spot more suitable for the holding of 
an aquatic fete. The water was com
paratively calm and the half, three- 
quarter and mile courses, that had 
been marked off, permitted the com
peting canoes; boats or launches free 
scope for the test of speed In full view 
of the thousands of spectators. And 
gaiety and holiday appearance of the 
bay was accentuated by the elaborate 
decorations. Evidently the committee 
in charge of the arrangements had been 
busy. The dock was strung with 
bunting, flags and streamers which 
rippled merrily in the breeze. Added 
to this were the hundreds of daintily 
adorned or more gorgeously arrayed 
craft of various sizes and widely dif
ferent designs, the unsuppressed life 
and animation of the pleasure seekers, 
the shouts of approval or encourage
ment from the guttral throats of many 
Indians, and the authoritative com
mands of the officials. The whole 

*made up a scene typical of a western 
regatta—one especially typical of 
Cowichan, having a charm peculiarly 
its own and, moreover, which always 
seems to .retain its attractiveness.

When the Victorians arrived, the 
’sports .were well in progress. Some 
seven or eight out of nineteen events 
had been carried through, for the 

iCowlchan people believe In beginning 
'early and finishing on time, a leaf, It 
was aptly remarked, which the local 
organizations might well take out of 
their books.

I
1 ■%SIX MONTHS CLEARINGS 

SHOW GOOD INCREASE
REV. LESLIE CLAY IS 

EN ROUTE FOR HOME
a

\
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RECALLS 0LI

Spanish Olives, per bottle ...............................
Stuffed Olives, per bottle .......................................
Pickles, Mixed and Mustard, per bottle'.... 
Salad Dressing, Durkee and Royal, per bottle

60c, 40c and 25o

35c, 25c and -15o 
,75o, 40c and 25o

20c Lste A. E. Lewis, < 
Central Figure 

Drama Seven
:

Local Bank Figures Make à 
Gratifying Showing Corn,- 

pared With Last Year

Impression Made in Scotland 
by «Lord Rosebery’s Re

cent Speech
MINISTERS ARE BACK 

FROM PRINCE RUPERT
ISpecial Values Montreal, June 
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W ft WAI I Af F The family Cash Grocery
fl • Vs ff flLL/lVL) Cor. Ystei and Douglas Sti. Phone 312

Lime Juice, per bottle ...............
Raspberry Vinegar, per bottle 
English Syrups, all flavors...

%
The Rev. W. Leslie Clay, who has 

been spending a well-earned holiday 
in Scotland, is now on his way home, 
as, according to advices recently 
ceived from him, he intended to sail on 
the Carthagenlan on June 27, en route 
for Halifax. Mr. Clay reports that he 
has enjoyed his trip, but, as the letter 
printed below shows, he Is glad to be 
on his way home to Victoria once 
more. In his interesting letter, pub
lished. herewith, the writer refers to. 
Lord 'Rosebury's famous speech, deliv
ered on the occasion of his recent In
stallation as chancellor of the Univer
sity of Glasgow, during which the ora
tor sounded. a note of warning on the 
Importance of the Individual preserving 
his individuality and self-reliance.

Sir: As a most delightful and benefi
cial holiday wears on, the home tug
ging becomes greater. This tugging 
Is the most strenuous today because I 
spent the greater part of yesterday in 
the company of Dr. and Mrs. Somer 
ville, whose unflagging interest in Vic
toria And its people almost makes one 
feel that time spent outside of British 
Columbia is time lost. "British Co
lumbia," said one who knows him, "is 
Dr. Somerville's Holy Land.” The 
keenest and most' kindly inquiries were 
made about all the older residents of 
Vancouver island and their families, 
many of which I was able to answer, 
but some were of people of whom I 

"had never heard. It will be gratifying 
to many who still remember his min
istry in Victoria to know that in spite 
of the Illness which prostrated him a 
year ago, Dr. Somerville is still strong, 
vigorous, energetic, genial and, especi
ally In the pulpit, gives but slight evi
dence of the years he has seen, 
sermon yesterday, on "The Good Sa
maritan,’’, was not only the product ot 
an alert mind, but was 'also delivered 
with a good deal of dramatic power.

On retiring from the church . I was 
greatly surprised to meet at the door 
an old member of St. Andrew’s In the 
person of J. F. Smith, now of Cran- 
brook, who, with "his wife, is also mak
ing a four of the mother land, and who, 
like many British Columbians sojourn
ing in Glasgow, made his way to 
Blackfriars’. on Sunday afternoon.

Bank clearings for the month of 
June showed a slight decline as com
pared with those for the correspond
ing month a year ago, but #vere very 
much larger-' than the June figures 
of 1906. Last month’s figures totalled 
$4,600,812, compared with $4,484,161 for 
the same month a year ago, and 
$2,992,569 in . 1906. For the first six 
months of the present year, local bank 
Clearings aggregated $26,786,110, being 
$809,297 In excess of thoM-ifpr'the like 

. period last year. This is a pârttciilarly 
gratifying shewing, when it is con
sidered that "in practically every other 
important centre of the Dominion the 
bank figures this year are considerably 
less than a year ago.

The figures for each month df the 
present year, compared with those for 
the corresponding months in 1907, are 
as follows:

January ..
February .
March ...
April .........
May .........
June i....

IPleased With the Progress of 
Work on the New Town- been reserved 

but are
;re-

site V

tl(From Thursday’s Dally)
The Hon. Messrs. Carter-Cotton and 

Fulton, with Messrs. D’Arcy Tate and 
James H. Bacon, representing the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
pany, reached Vancouver ' on Tuesday 
evening on the Camosun and came 
over to this city yesterday. They ar
rived at Prince Rupert, the transcon
tinental terminal, on Sunday morning 
last, and at once proceeded to make a 
most careful inspection of this alto
gether admirably situated town site, 
while the afternoon was for the most 
part spent' in passing over the entire 
waterfront on a steam launch,

Mr. Tate, who had only previously, 
in September last, gone over the loca
tion, while It was still covered with 
timber, states that the removal of the 
trees and undergrowth has effected a 
marvellous change, and that for the 
better, in the appearance of the place, 
and the many attractions which Prince 
Rupert possessed when it was viewed 
in the rough have become a hundred
fold enhanced no* that the ground 
plan can be surveyed without hin
drance of any sort. The party, which, 
in addition, included, Fred Ritchie of 
the surveyor-general’s department, 
boarded the Camosun at 9 o’clock on 
the same Sunday evening and started 
on their return trip. Some 1,200 Acres 
of the town site have been so far thor
oughly denuded of its timber, and the 
balance of this contract, some 800 
acres, making 2,000 in all, will be con
cluded by the month of October. While 
just so soon as the plans are approved 
by the provincial government, the im
portant work of making the corre
sponding surveys will be .begun.

It is not at all impossible, judging 
from present indications, that the gov
ernment's approval of these elaborate 
plans will be announced within a few 
days, and once this step is taken events 
connected with the town site will com
mence to move more rapidly.

Mr. Tate will likely remain here un
til Monday next, while Mr. Ritchie will 
probably go back to Prince Rupert with 
the town site engineer - In - chief, Mr. 
Bacon. It is understood that Messrs. 
Carter-Cotton and Fulton are,greatly 
pleased with the situation of the ter
minal point.

“I had not the slightest idêa,” 
marked Mr. Tate last evening at the 
Empress, "until I had looked over the 
situation in its present shape, that it 
was quite so admirably adapted for 
all bur purposes as It so clearly proves 
to be." _/

4I
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EXPANSION
"DODS" is positively the best piston 
Packing on the market, and is the 
only one in which the quality of 
Cross Expansion has been fully de
veloped without building up a “sec
tional" packing, always troubles 
to handle and ready to come to pic 
"Dods" Is all In one piece, expands
readily In all directions, presents the —„■..... ..rn—
edges of the duck to the wearing and bearing surfaces on all sides and 
expand 100 per cent in either direction under

>
1908.

.$4,391,096 

. 4,272,712 

. 4,290,782 

. 4,634,089 

. 4,695,628 

. 4,500,812

1907.
$3,909,509

3,706,822
4,069,607
4.654.411
4.863.411 
4,848,161

r, Immediately after luncheon the pro
gramme was continued. Each race was 

■ largely entered, particularly those 
open to the Indians, 
hesitation about coming to the scratch. 
All the young men were willing to par- 
.tlclpate, not only that but they ap
peared to take a genuine pleasure In 
trying, even If aware of the fact that 
,they had little chance of carrying off 
the highest honors.

The Feature.

n
ome

eces.I There was no
if I

*pressure.
Total $26,786,118 $26,975,821

The HickmanTye Hardware Co.,Ltd
hone 59 Victoria Agents 544-6 Yates' St.

He is said to 
of property infrPRESBYTERIANS HOLD 

A SUCCESSFUL PICNIC
ARRANGEMENTS HAVE

BEEN COMPLETED REBUKEAs is usually the case the Indian 
canoe contests were the piece de re
sistance. Several up-set contests took 
place. Probably there Is nothing which 
so strikingly demonstrates the In
dian’s adeptness In the handling of 
the bark to which he is accustomed 
from earliest , yôuth. Turning their 
boats over at the start théy emptied 
tiiem of the water, embarked again 
and were off down the course before 
those watching coulfl do more than 
count twenty. Of the stratghtawav 
Indian races that ■ which was most 
noteworthy was for double paddle 
icratt. There were some ten entries 
and the Indians started off with their 
customary gusto, each stroke

6 I British Foreign OffU 
for Delivery of R( 

tests Against Pol

London,, June 30.- 
hAS refused the reqi 
government that thi 
at, the British legal 
handed over to thl 
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with warmth agalns 
Shah in posting trod 
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refugees would notj 
oui definite and rel 
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ports of disturbance 
but they say theri 
foreigners.

Improvements to Be Made at Seattle
C. P.

the old land can teach us many things 
yet. W. LESLIE CLAY.

ADVERTISER, (29), good worker, prac
tical experience In dairy and fruit, ac
customed to live stock and farm rou
tine; contract. 671, Colonist Office. JyA

Docks Secured By the 
R. S. S. Co. f'

Glasgow, June 15, 1908.
They Go to Goldstream for the 

Fourteenth Year and Have 
Good Time

Capt. J. W. Troup, superintendent of 
the G.P.R.-<steanishlp company was a 
passenger from. Seattle yesterday by 
the Steamer Princess Victoria. He 
went to the Sonind city to complete 
arrangements for the • lease from the 
Pacific Coast . Steamship company for 
a term of seven years of the entire 
wharfage spacg of Pier A at the foot of 
Washington street.. , Heretofore the 
wharf has been used jointly with the 
Pacific Coast Company but the Increas
ing business of the Canadian Pacific 
has compelled the acquisition of the 
entire pier .

The consideration has not been 
made public, but can be taken as run
ning into high figures, as the control 
— , - valuable water front prop
erty could ,riqt have been obtained 
cept at a high price ,

Extensive .. Improvements will be 
made at oqçe' in the wharf and build
ings in order to accommodate the traf
fic in an up-to-date manner. Not 
only will the pier be remodeled, but 
new passenger rooms and offices will 
be erected and arrangements made to 
facilitate the handling of customs bus
iness with the least possible Incon
veniences to passengers

The enlargement of the wharfage fa
cilities of the company was made im
perative by the addition of the Prin
cess Royal to the Seattle-Vlctoria- 
Vartcouver service

BAPTISTS’ PICNICr per and then most of the picnickers 
returned by special car, while a nutri- 
ber remained and enjoyed a big camn 
fire built on the beach.

His Interesting Programme of Events at 
Macaulay Plains'• v I I

(From Thursday’s Daily)
The annual picnic of the First Pres

byterian and St. Andrew’s churches 
was held at Goldstream yesterday, 
amid ideal surroundings. It was the 
fourteentl^-ear in succession that this 
picnic hasT>een held At Goldstream, as 
those responsible believe that there Is 
no such place for a picnic. Certainly 
the conditions yesterday were perfect 
when the Rev. Dr. Campbell descended 
from the train with the large band of 
pleasure seekers. Including friends, of such a 
there were some 700 persons present, 
who voted the affair a most enjoyable 
success.

The management of the picnics does 
not believe In formal spreads at pic
nics. The various families brought 
their baskets and picknicked through 
the woods, and It was a pretty sight 
to see the . groups of happy children 
scattered here and there through the 
woods and along the stream. Many 
of the young people disported them
selves in the cool waters of Goldstream 
river, while a spring purling out from 
among the boulders furnished everyone 
with a plenaitful supply of the purest 
water. The older people enjoyed them
selves In groups' along the charming 
stream, under the shade of the wide- 
spreading birch and Douglas fir trees, 
while the young lads and lassies wan
dered through the woods up to the falls 
and down to the bridge.

The games were conducted near the 
hotel, on a broad, level expanse of turf, 
and consisted of all kinds of races And 
competitions, 
lootball matches.
excited a great deal of Interest. A 
team was picked from the members 
of the First Presbyterian Sunday 
school and was pitted against an 
eleven of the St. Andrew's Sunday 
school, the former winning by a con
siderable -margin. There were prizes 
given for the various competitions, 
which were conducted under the Super- Wh 
vision of a committee chosen from the 
teachers of both Sunday schools. Af
terwards Ice cream soda water was 
served to the plcknickers.

The Rev. Dr. Campbell was the only 
clergyman present, the Rev. Leslie 
Clay being away on his holidays, and 
both flocks enjoyed themselves to the 
utmost under his benignant care.

The greatest satisfaction was ex
pressed with the arrangements made 
by the railway company, both as to the 
service and the cars supplied. There 
were four special trains run, both in 
the morning and evening, with the re
sult that the crowds were easily 
handled, although .there -were several 
picnics along the Una

' i1 (From Thursday’s Daily)
The children of the Emmanuel Gen* 

trill and Calvary Baptist schools with 
their friends and parents spent a most 
enjoyable time at their annual picnic 
at Macaulay plains yesterday. Special 
cars conveyed the various schools to 
the grounds, where games and sports 
of many kln<|s were participated in. 
After luncheon a lengthy programme 
of races was provided, the winners be
ing as follows :

Primary boys of Central—1, Stuart 
Galbraith; 2, Willie Burnett.

Primary girls of Central—1, Emma 
Knobbs; 2, Maggie Knobbs ; 3, Ber
nice Greenwood.

Primary boys of Emmanuel—1, Percy 
Sherwood; 2, Donald McLeod.

Primary girls of Emmanuel—1, Vio
let Campbell; 2, May McLeod.

Primary boys of Calvary—1, James 
Mercer; 2, Kenneth Foote; 3, David 
Anderson.

Primary girls of Calvary—1, Agnes 
Anderson; 2, Bessie Johns; 3, Alberta 
Johns.

Boys 6 to 8 years—1, Rod Allen; 2, 
Robt. Dunn.

Girls 6 to 8 years-Vl, Maggie Knobbs; 
2, M. Beckwith. '

Boys 8 to 10 yAars—1, Tom Ander
sen; 2, Geo. Tlbbets. «

Girls 8 to 10'years—1, Maggie'Dunn; 
2, Kate Bradshaw.

Boys 10 to 12 years—.1, John Cum
mings; 2, Roy Campbell.

Girls 10 to 12 years—1, Violet 
Davies; 2. Greta Greenwood.

Boys 12 to 15 years—1, J. Cummings; 
2, Alex Painter.

Girls’ skipping race—1, Violet Da
vies; 2, Annie Johnson.

Three-legged race—1, Sherrit and 
Tait.

Sack race—1, Tom Anderson; 2, Geo. 
Bishop.

Potatoe race (boys And girls)—1, 
Madge Davies ; 2, Wm. Campbell.

Young men’s race—1, J. Sheppard1; 
2, Percy Huggett.

Boys’ wheelbarrow race^-1. Green 
and Campbell.

Young ladies’ race—1; Miss A. An
derson; 2, Miss W. Beckwith.

Youhg ladles’ egg and sp^on race—' 
1, Miss W. Beckwith; 2, Mis* E. Mor
row.

Men’s race, 50 years and over__I,
A. J. 'Clyde; 2, W. Marchant.

Ladles’ race, 60 years and over__1,
Mrs, Sherritt; 2, Mrs. Campbell.

Married ladies' racq-^l, Mrs. An
drews; 2, Mrs. Brook.

‘ Wheelbarrow race—1, McIntyre and 
Brook.

Prizes were presented to the success
ful competitors immediately after sup-

AN ENJOYABLE TIME
Annual Outing By Congregational 

Sunday School at Esquimau

(From Thursday’s Dally)
The Congregational church held its 

Sunday school picnic yesterday 
on Esquimau harbor. It was the larg
est picnic in the history of the church. 
The following are the results of the 
sports;

Races for primary class—Boys—1st 
prize, Frank Gray; 2nd prize, Sidney 
Hole. Girls—1st prize, Bella Gray; 2nd 
prize, Edith Babbage.

Miss Roberts’ class-rBoys—1st prize, 
Roy Emery; 2nd prize, Percy Mc
Laren; 3rd prize, Arthur Hole; 
lation, Victor Emery.

Miss Cullins’ class—Girls—1st prize, 
Elsie Hole; 2nd prize, Olive Willey.

Miss Hullquists’ class—Boys—1st 
prize, Clarence Harris; 2nd prize, 
Phillip Hole; 3rd prize, Leslie Willey.

Miss Thompson's class—Girls—1st, 
Dorothy Astel; 2nd, Lena McLachlan; 
3rd, Rena Holland.

Miss Scowcroft’s class — Young 
ladies—1st, Ethel Willey; 2nd, Edna 
Gray.

Men’s Own—lat, Mr. Hounsel; 2nd; 
Mr. Smith; consolation, Mr. Lanceley.

All comers race—under 15 years— 
1st, Percy McLaren; 2nd, Clarence 
Harris.

All comers race — 1st, Charlie 
Coates; 2nd, Miss Irene Carter: 3rd, 
Miss Winnie Scowcroft.

Nail -driving contest for ladies---lst, 
Mrs. G. B. Graham; consolation. Miss 
Howell.

Button sewing contest for men—1st, 
Mr. Hounsel; consolation, Mr. Lance-
ley.

being
accompanied by the native "hugh,” 
and, In almost every instance, the 
strenuous pace was maintained 
throughout the mile. The finish was 
what would be termed In the horse 
track lingo "neck to neck." Alexander 
and Felix had no sooner crossed the 
line than the shot gun rang out a 
second time to mark the arrival of 
Messrs. Samuel and Phillips' canoe.

Greasy Pole.
The greasy pole was a humorous 

- feature. There were two such events, 
one being open to white men, and tho 
other to Indians. There wer 
paratlvely few entries for the former 
and the flag was captured with ease 
by Thurston on the first try. When 
the Indians had their turn practically 
all the braves took a chance. All their 
poses while, with strained muscles and 
distorted features, they, essayed to 
roach tho end of the pole in safety 
were most laughable. Although Daniels 
was the only one out of some twenty 
competitors who achieved the goal a 
youth of about seventeen put up a 
plucky effort—a painstaking and clev
er struggle thart elicited enthusiastic 
applause. Ha did:not, however, quite 
reach the end, losing his equilibrium 
when within an ace of touching the 
coveted flag.

)

l annual
Rosebery’s Glasgow Speech.

The 'Second City," while essentially 
a commercial centre of gigantic enter
prises and just now bearing the strain 
of trade depression, with a vast army 
of unemployed on the verge of starv
ation, is not. unmindful of the refine
ments of life. Her art galleries and 
museums are both large and rich, her 
squares and parks are beautiful, her 
schools are thorough and her univer
sity, with 2,500 students, is as effi
cient In. Its training as Its situation 
ançl buildings are picturesque. Friday 
last was a notable day In tre life of 
the University. On that day Lord 
Rosebery was installed as chancellor, 
In succession to the late Lord Kelvin, 
and delivered an address, in the course 
of which he deplored the growing ten
dency to lose one's individuality and 
lean upon the state. “The nation is 
being taken into custody by the state," 
was one of his epigrammatic sentences. 
He was ambitious that, ras Oxford and 
Cambridge had long given a distinc
tive stamp to their men, the one for the 
traditional and the reverential, the 
other for Inquiry and testing, Glasgow 
university shpuld Impress her distinc
tive stamp upon those- who went out 
from her halls, and that that stamp 
should be the Scottish characteristic 
of self-reliattee.

1 On Lord R<
Toronto, June 3C 
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* • The slight trouble of looking for the 

name “Salada" on a package of tea is 
well repaid by the satisfaction you 
have in drinking it. SHIPMASTER 5 
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■RICH COPPER ORE
BUILDING RECORD War Eagle Producing Fine Results— 

Shipments Are Increasing

What is1 declared to be the richest 
oa^.°7. °5PPCÏ "?a*te ever shipped from British Columbia was .sent out from 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company’s smelter at Trail to the Ta- 
comq. refinery recently. The shipment 
was worth a little more than $32,000, 
and the matte contained 41 per cent 
copper, 35 ounces of stiver, and 45 oun
ces of gold to the ton. The company
lsn?uhlp?tn* 15vfara ot matte a month.

The large shipments are attributed 
to the high; grade of the ore belng takm 
from the lower-levels of the War Eagle 

leh carries from two. to three ounces 
of gold. The company. Is preparing to 
Increase the shipments from the War 
Eagle and Center Star by 100 tons dally, 
bringing the dally tonnage from these 
two. properties to between 600 and 600 
tons. The installation of the electric 
Jeeds for.the copper furnaces has been 
completed at the Trail smelter, and sim
ilar feeds will be Installed for, the lead furnaces.

After Collision R 
Jumped Into 

Greek
Figures for June Show Some Decline 

From Those of the Previous 
Month

June was a comparatively quiet 
month in local building circles and the 
aggregate value of the buildings for 
which permits were issued by The 
building inspector showed some de-’ 
cllne from the figures of the previous 
month. The total for the past month 
was $74,010 as compared with $79,- 
195 for May. Al| the buildings for which 
permits were Issued were dwellings 
or additions and the record for the 
month does not show any building re
quiring a large outlay. At the same 
time many new dwellings are being 
erected not only In the city but also In 
the municipalities of Oak Bay and 
South Saanich and in Esqulmait and 
the. building returns, in this respect, 
do not adequately show the amount 
of building which Is actually taking 
place in and around the city.

The monthly building figures since 
the beginning of the year are as fol
low*: January, $54,725;- February,
$63,816; -March, $110,8.00; April, $128,- 
6Q0; May $79,195 and June $74,010.

On Tuesday a permit was issued to 
R. H.. Bassett, who will erect a dwel
ling on Pembroke street to cost $1,800.

i
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A mop fight brought tho after
noon's fun to a fitting conclusion. This 
was for the Indians. And, judging by 
tbo number .of competitors and the 
spirit they put Into the different 
counters, tile active participants 
Joyed the sport Just as muph as those 
ivho watched. Robbie and Sam Jones 
were the successful people. They 
went against canoe after canoe and 
In each melee, vanquished the foe. ’ 

Log Rolling.
As. a side attraction those In charge 

Introduced a tog rolling contest. This 
-.vas. for the purpose'of giving the men 
who are conuceted with the Cowichan 
river drive evetfy year ah opportunity 
to display their skill in handling rough 
hewn togs. Several competitors pre
sented , themselves, : All were native* 
with one exception. ■ The latter proved 
a winner. H!» name^Was Baptlsto and 
fils skill In rolling the timber In the 
water at a dizzy rate white maintaining 
Ills position was marvellous to many 
of those present. To do the others 
justice, however, it must be stated 
that they, showed almost equal abll-

as wéll as baseball and 
One of the latter

en-
en-

»!The address has been well received 
and freely commented on In the press. 
In our new province are there not ten
dencies at work which, if unchecked, 
will Justify some silver-tongued chan
cellor of our university-that-is-to-be 
in pleading for the rescue of the in
dividual from the multitude, “the na
tion" from “the state”?

Beauties of Scotland.
The beauties of Scotland in June, its 

cultivated areas, forests, moors, lochs 
and mountains, Its old towns, castles 
and churches surpass the limitations 
of my pen. and partially explain that 
strange wistful expression that steals 
over the face of the Sept abroad at the 
dbund of such a song as “Jessie’s 
Dream." .-

Of" the weather of the west of Scot
land, well, we are accustomed to rain 
in some parts of British Columbia, but

'
Married ladies race—1st, Mrs. G. B.

Graham; 2nd, Mrs. Bdwman.
Married men’s race—1st, Mr. D.

Spragge; 2nd, Mr. M. Reid.
Boys under ten, obstacle race—1st.

Roy Emery; 2nd, Harold Gray.
Teachers and officers race—1st, Mr.

Ferris; .consolation, Miss M. Braik.

C.P.R, in Nicola Valley.
Nicola, June 29.—The C.P.R. survey 

party, in charge of H. Carry, C.E„ 
are now working in the vicinity of 
McKay s ranch in Otter valley and 
will continue on towards the Okana- 
gan section. The grade secured up 
the Cold water river has been very 
s®t!;7actor>" and there is every pos
sibility that the railway will be built' 
on this route. ’ 1»

0^ - *
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;
■•: Bt. Petersburg, Jbly 1.—A meeting 

between Emperor Nichdlas of Russia 
and Emperor William of Germany on 
the Baltic, an Intimation of which ap
pears in the Reich! was considered 
here as quite possible, although no In
formation concemlngi such an arrange
ment is yet available.

R
Quebec, June 30.- 
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AT - PEERS IN DISCUSSION 
OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

\ |INDIAN DEPARTMENT Ç H , 4
Li “ Fnft+ttns ” dred Id 2 MottoNt I* »a I3 . ■ ■a 4i -S 7Costs Two dollars to Put One 

Dollar in' a Red Mail's 
Pocket

\aLord Curzon and Viscount 
Morley Talk of Oriental c 

Turbulence
1H

I i.h ./■U
«F f? TV. > s6V ■v Vm v ;

Ottawa, June ■ 22.—As a rule, our 
management of Indian affaire Is men
tioned only with pride, and is left un
challenged asito the details of admin
istration. . It is a quiet corner of our 
public business, managed by an un
ostentatious department, which Is left 
very much to itself; nominally, the 
busy minister of the interior is re
sponsible for it, but in practice it may 
be doubted whether he spends much 
time over it, and it goes its own way 
in peace and quiet. Its traditions un
deniably are admirable; is not the 
British treatment of the Indian a 
model among the handling of indigen
ous races the world over? But Mr. 
Armstrong, of East Lambton, has had 
his eye upon this quiet, unobtrusive 
million and a half department; he has 
been marking its methods, observing 
its ways, and getting onto its curves 
for the past two years. As a result, he 
doesn’t think much of the depart
ment’s way of doing business; he 
thinks that too much phoney goes to 
the officials and too little to the In
dians—be it remembered that the In
dians are property-owners, and thrft 
the primary business of the depart
ment is to administer that property 
for their benefit. And today, on the 
government moving into supply, Mr. 
Armstrong mentioned a few of the 
things he had noticed. He also men
tioned several gallons of statistics, and 
after Mr. Oliver had replied and some 
further discussion had taken place, it 
was 5 o’clock. Then the House got 
into supply.

An Expensive Management.
The gist of Mr. Armstrong’s attack 

has appeared already. In brief, it was 
that the management expenses are un
duly high in comparison with the sums 
which actually go into the Indians’ 
packets; that wide and singular varia
tions occurr between the cost of ad
ministering the department in tfce 
several provinces; that the Indians’ 
lands are alienated in a wasteful and 
improvident manner. Rather incau
tiously, from a debating point of view, 
he suggested that the department take 

out of the American book in the 
matter of establishing larger schools 
which will “make citizens’’ of the In
dians. Also, he had a desire to see 
supplies bought more rigorously by 
tender.

Mr. Oliver’s speech was a complete 
denial of the charges expressed, with 
a general moderation which gave the 
impression that he had a fairly good 
case; for Brother Oliver's temper is 
in inverse ratio to the excellence of his 
case, and is positively vile when he is 
defending, say a Nixon of a Wagner 
case. Dealing first with tha-difference 
in cost in different provinces, Mr, 
Oliver noted that the Indians live in 
widely differing conditions and cir
cumstances; some are in contact with 
whites, some never see a white -face.; 
some are comparatively well-to-do, 
some are paupers; again, there are 
wide differences in the manner in

3
.

London, June 30.—An oratorical joust 
between Lord Curzon and Viscount 
Morley of Blackburn, secretary of state 
for India, occurred in the House of 
Lords tonight on the subject of the re
cent unrest in India. This being Vis
count Motley's maiden speech in that 
house.

Lord Curzon regarded the unrest as 
a chronic symptom of the condition of 
Asia as a whole, which has been fo
mented by the Japanese victory over 
Russia. “That was the triumph of 
Asia over Europe,” he said, "and the 
reverberations of that conflict' have 
spread like a thunder clap through the 
whispering gallerieq of the east.”

Viscount Morley, in defending the 
government’s policy, agreed with Lord 
Curzon that the trouble was largely 
due to the Japanese victory. The gov
ernment had no reason, he continued, 
to doubt the Ameer’s loyalty and 
friendship. Regarding the Indian agi
tation, it did not intend to adopt the 
remedy of “martial law and no damhed 
nonsense," "but while the enforcing of 
the law and the preserving of order 
would not be determined by bombs and 
outrages, it would persevere in its pol
icy in the direction of giving all grades 
of Indians "some handling of their own 
affairs.” . ’

SALE Wilt Commence at * 
•8.30 a. m. To

day, July 2nd
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. When every garment in our magnificent aggregation of feminine 
* finery will be tremendously reduced in price. Space forbids fulsome 

description. We give the reductions—you see the goods.

j 1 „v
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St. Raphaels, Oat 
For over twenty years I suffered from 

Chronic Constipation of the bowels, and 
• I could get no medicine to cure me. I 
tried doctors and every known purga
tive, or laxative, medicine known but I 
was no. better. Sometimes, if I did not 
take medicine, I would go f^ur or five 
days, without any action of the bowels. 
During all this time I was weak and 
suffered from Indigestion constantly.

About a year ago a friend advised me 
to try “Fruit-a-tives” as they had helped 
her. I began taking "Fmit-a-tivea" 
and from the outset I began to feel 
better, and inside of a month the pains 
were almost gone and the Constipation 
relieved. In two mopths I was perfectly 
well again, no pains, no constipation, 
and my complexion had lost all that 
sallow appearance.

!
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MISSES’ SHIRT, 

WAISt SUITS In! 
Panema a n r,d ' 
Prints; Jumper, 
style; regular 0.9®. j 
Sale Price..,
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>t- MISSES’ SHIRT 
WAIST SUITS.. 

Peter Pan. Regu
lar $5. Sale Price | 
................... .. f3.p0

CA Very Handsomely Tailored) HALF 
V V/ Ladies’ Cloth Costumes All PRICE

,i

est i
’■to
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Smart Summer Frocks{ am ♦j

§BLACK SILK SHIRTWAIST SUIT, one only, new and ladylike. Regular 
$16.50. Sale price.................. ............................................*............. .$7.50

BLACK SILK SHIRTWAIST COSTUME, one only, very refined and 
rich effect. Regular price $27.50. Sale price............................. ............

DAINTY MUSLIN DRESSES, seven only, suitable for garden parties. 
Regular $20 and $22.50. Sale price.........  ................ ................... ... ,$io

SILK SHIRTWAIST ÇOSTUHES, two blue, one green, two black. 
Waists are daintily tucked and trimmed; skirts handsomely pleated. 
Regular $65 if1 Sale price

PRINCESS JUMPER SUITS in fine black and green silks, the pick of 
this season’s jumper creations. Regular $37.50. Sale price ...........—

PRINCESS COSTUMES, five only, in very rich silk, a splendid bargain. 
Regular $37.50 to $50. Sale price

JAPANESE AND SCHOOLS
. L Those Living in Seattle Will Have 

Educational Institutions of 
Their Own '

(Sgd) Mary A. McDonbll.
' ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’—or F 

—are the only remedy 
that actually cure Constipation. They 
do this by making the liver healthy 
and active—thus causing more bile to 
flow into the bowels.

“ Fruit-a-tivea ” — or “ Fruit Lives 
Tablets’ ’ are sold fey dealers at 50c a box 
—6 for $3.50—or will be sent ou receipt 
of price. Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa.

$17.50 .
Seattle, July 1.—Seattle Japanese 

have decided to withdraw their chil
dren from the ùiibllc schools, because, 
as was alleged at a meeting of the 
Japanese association of the state 
Washington, held last night, the edu
cation given is not satisfactory to 
them. Japanese schools and Japanese 
Instructors will be substituted for 
American schools aqd American in
structors, and the Japanese interested 
say diplomatically that all Is due to a 
desire to avoid a possible repetition 
of the San Francisco trouble. This 
action was taken, It is said, at the 
suggestion of Japanese Consul Tan
aka.

fruit Liver Tablets 
knbwn to science

%
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« ■RECALLS OLD MYSTERY!5o $25IQ \Lute A. E. Lewis, of Vancouver, Was 
Central Figure of a Montreal 

Drama Several Years Ago

5c
5c v'^/v/va/vsaaa/wvnaa/vvvvwvvaa/vwvw'

ENGLISH RACES
Montreal, June 30.—News of the 

death of Albert Edward Lewis, of Van
couver, cabled from Paris, recalls a 
nine days wonder of a decade ago.

was then a resident of Mon-

LEATHER BELTS 1

. All colors. 

Regular 40c and 50c. | 
Sale Price .....25< !

MISSES’ SAILOR 
SUITS

In white duck. 
Regular $6.50. 

Sale Price .. .$4.78
ALLSecond Day of Contests at Henley 

Yesterday—Win for Eton Misses’ Cloth Costumes HALF 
: Carefully Hand Tailored PRICEMr. Lewie 

treal, and was suppose^ to be wetifhy, 
fee >had married the daughter of 

Stanley Bagg, who owned a large and 
valuable property, mostly residential. 
Lewis, was a real estate agent, and 
was trying to put through a deal in 
the suburb of Mile End, now Ville St. 
Louis, to’ which there was violent op- 
ppaltiqn. One, night he left home to, 
keep an appointmOntin connection with 

Ahe> marten M» .ww
Mince In Montreal.
She appointnuaSÇ^
»od at the .appoint 
tier of - the .straggling .suburb, ' which’ 
did net have so good a reputation then 
as how. there were signs of a terrific 
>tr*g*le.: One ÆM. Lèwfs’ gloves and 
hisicap wefts found irüarfey. Thrteatesf 
Ingi letters wère found in his house, 
and the police went -to work' on the 
folk, play theory. ■ iBut before long 
they Began to look farther afield, and 
soon no doubt that ' Lewis was
alive,tied well. '

Months after this it was discovered 
that Lewis y*s in Vancouver. He re
mained there fbr » year or two, after
wards returning to Winnipeg and tak
ing up his residence lh Vancouver fin
ally. He is said to have owned a geod 
deal of property in Vancouver.

Henley, Eng., Juty 1.—This was the 
second day of the Henley regatta. The 
crowd present was somewhat larger 
than yesterday but owing to the lack 
of foreign entries it was still far be
low the usual average. The racing, 
which yesterday was confined- to eight 
oared contests was more diversified 
today and .included heats for the dia
mond sculls and contests between 

ns four-oared crews. In the afternoon 
Btpn again, was victorious In the see-

«je gust
by tbr£&-quarters of-a Jon&th. : lay?

.9*

Colored Wash | White Organdie 
Dresses I Frocks

Here again we defy competition 
Sale f?r quantity, quality and dis-

Prie. '75 *m wash dresses in Brtilsh Colum-

All $6.00 - to $6.50. Sale 
Pride 92.SO

All $7.75 tb $9.76. Sale 
Price ...........V..............  93.75

YVWVVAA

Sunshades Underwear. \12
The most exquisite parasols, 
dainty creations, from London, 
Paris and Vienna at under bbst 
price.
All $1:76 - $3;76,

= ......
*2,7S.»,,rWC'R $4.75,\ 

y..,—.r .>y.., -

Reduced as follows: 1 •

i Bk the rather interesting fadt

15c garments. Sale Price. .10^We have a glorious.selection, for 
you, most fascinatingly trimmed

it? Hi \ it, 1 25c garments. Sale Price. ,20<l 
with ehibroiaery ahd tace h»serr t ,60c garment! Sale Price. .40^

$1.26 garments. Sale Price H
• ^e . Ç1.00

;r, J*V• ci tHfe laqt eight

• Indians led- to discussion of the non‘ 
. treaty lndlans, who inhabit the verit
able wilffs, and of the expenditure up
on. them. These people, Mr. Oliver 
said, made no provision In the fat 
years for the lean ones which werfe 
sure to come.

How very like Mr. Fielding! So 
reflected the Opposition. Is Mr. Field
ing a non-treaty Indian? Certainly. 
Mr. Fielding has made no preparation 
for a rainy day.

Well, the government helped these 
poor people In their time of distress, 
and had to use such agents as it could 
find, such as Hudson Bay officers. It 
had tb trust a great deal to the hon
esty of these agents, and, If a proper 
showing of vouchers was to be exact
ed, the Indlapq must go unrelieved, ~

British Foreign Office Refuse. Request ' N° He 8lid-
for Delivery of Refugees and Pro- Discussing the inatter of adminl- 

tests Against Posting of Troops J ration, Mr. Oliver admitted that two
dollars are spent on machinery for ev
ery dollar that goes into,the Indian’s 
pocket, but defended this on the 
ground that everything mtist be done 
for the Indians, that the money can
not be paid to «them direct. As to In
dian lands, he absolutely repelled the 
charge of carelessness. No sales w<re 
made without the owners’ consent; if 
any islands were sold at 20 cents an 
acre ahead, and the purchaser had 
nothing very much. There had been no 
single Instance of cheating. And this 
and the reference to the schools gave 
the minister a good chance to score on 
the comparison between Canadiamand 
American dealings with the Indians 
So far as “making citizens”

i , -t.le area
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MONEY IS PLENTIFUL 
DUT MARKET DULL

All $ 3.90. Sale Price....$2.90 
All $ 4.75. Sale Prjke... .$3.50 

All $ 6.90. Sele Price... .$4.00 
All $ 6.90. Sale Price. ...f 4.75 

All $ 7.60. Sale Price.. .95.00 

All $ 8.26. Sale Price....95.50 

AH $ 9.00. Sale Price... 90.00 

All $’ 9.75. Sele Prioe... .96.00 

All $10.60. Sale Price.,..94.00

All $ 4.75. Sale Price.. 93.75 i
All $ 5.75. Sale Price.. 94.75
All $ 6.90. Sale Price.. 95.00 !
All $ 9.00. Sale Price. - 96.75 !
All $10.50. Sale Price.. 98.50 !
All $12.60. Sale Price.. 99,00 !
All $16.00. Sale Price„910.60 !

All $20.00. Sale Prioe. -912.50 ;

All $27.60. Sale Price. .917.50 ;

« i! BATHING SUITS
Something better than the or

dinary.

HOSIERY

Sale Price........... 20$
25$

65c hose. Sale Price..........50$

-All children’s hosiery and un
derwear reduced In like propor
tion.

25c hose.
35c hose. -Sale PricePresent Inactivity of Stocks 

"Not Equalled Since Dâys. 
of 1900

$1.75. and $2.60. Sale
91-.50

93.50

All
Price.......... ...-.,

All $2f7B to $8.76. 
Price ..................................

Sale
id x.

BATHING CAPS 
Regular 75c. Sale Price 509d New York, July 1.—The new fiscal 

year opened in the financial world 
with a condition of profound apathy 
so far as it was reflected in the se- 
curltles market. Bankers had . some 
difficulty in the paying of interest on 
bonds, and there weïe other money 
obligations to be met, including the 
payment of 4 $11,625,000 Instalment of 
subscription! for the new Northern 
Pacific stock. , " ; ; '

Trust companies are compelled tin
der the law to fix their reserve today 
at 10 per cent, of deposits, and the 
condition of the reserves of these com
panies shown by their last report 
■would Indicate that they must have 
withdrawn- from the banks in the 
nieghborhood of 325,000,000 to meet 
this requirement. The financial com
munity. is lij hourly expectation of a 
call from the United States treasury 
for the return of perhaps $50,000,000 of 
government deposits.

The July dividend and Interest dis
bursements in New York are esti
mated in the neighborhood of $180,- 
000,000, yet so heavy is the? surfeit of 
funds on the money market arid so 
feeble Is the demand from borrowers 
that extraordinary efforts are being 
made to meet them. Notwithstanding 
these pletoric conditions of money, 
the bond, and stock markets lay in a 
lethargy and wholly indifferent to de
velopments. in the news. The record 
must go back to 1900 for any parallel 
for the low- level of activity Jn stocks 
today. 1

Bonds were irrqgular. U. S. Steel 
sinking fund five were strong. Total 
sales, par value, $2,340,000: Ü. S. twos 
registered advanced i-2 per cent, on

t LEATHER BfLTB
All cotiSrs." V 

Regular 76c to 90c. 
Bale. Price .... 509

it. < LINEN belts

< Embroidered 1 
' 5 Regular 35c to 50c. :

^ Safe Price . .2Q£

REBUKE FOR SHAH 1 ft Fully Pleated Taffeta Skirts, Very Great Xt 1 A 
IV Bargain, Reg. $15 to $22. Sale Brice $1U[> prac- 

pit, ac- 
p rou- 
ce. jy3

>iiwww\AA^yywvw>AA/vLondon,-June 30.—The foreign office 
has refused the request of the Persian 
government that the political refugees 
at the British legation in Teheran be 
handed over to the local authorities, 
and at thp same time it has protested 
with warmth against the action of the 
Shah In posting troops in the neighbor
hood of the legation. Sir Edward 
Grey, the foreign secretary, said the 
refuge.es would not be given up with
out definite and reliable guarantees of 
their proper treatment.

Official despatches received at the 
foreign office this morning mention re
ports of disturbances in the 
but they say there Is no 
foreigners.

1 I Separate Skirtsilckera
num-
camp COLORED WASH SKIRTS, samples and odd lines. Sale Price .. . .81.00 

DUCK SKIRTS, navy blue with white spot, regular $2.50. Sale Prioe.*1.90 
CRASH SKIRTS, navy blue, well pleated, regular price $3.25. Sale price

* * * » >*f<.**-(* *_• ... ...... ..j, • ................................... ............. $2.25
MERCERISED PANAMA, in blue, lemon and brown, regular $4.75.

Prise ...........................................................................'..........................................................
RAJAH LINEN SKIRTS, in blue and brown pleated, regular $7.50.

Prioe ....................;...................
WHITE WASH SKIRTS, duck and 

: -.WHITE LAWN SKIRTS, striped at

Sal.
93.75

Itional Salepp .....mm . .. _. w.«o
que, regular $1.90. Sale Prioe 91-50 
pleated, regular $2.60. Sale Prioe

•1-................................................................................................................................................. 91.75
WHITE DUCK AND PIQUE SKIRTS, beautiful goods, regular $2.90.' Sale

Price x............. ............................................................................................................ .. 91.90
WHITE tlNEN~"AND LAWN, pleated organdie, regular $3.25. Sale Prie.

___ '•........................... ^.................... ............................................. ...................... ... ... ... ... ......................:. 93.25
WHITE ORGANDIE EMBROIDERED SKIRTS, regular $4.56. Sale

j! Price ................................................................... ............. ....,...................................  98.35
WHITE PIQUE, pleated and embroidered, regular $5.00. Sale Price 98.75 i 
WHITE LAWN, pleated and embroidered, regular $7.50. Sale Price 94.75 | 

) WHITE PIQUE, very high class quality, regular $9.00. Sale Price.96.00 1

:
ild its 
;erday 
larg- 

aurch. 
)f the

provinces, 
danger to tiÊÈV:„ ^ . .. .. , was con

cerned, the American policy had rath
er been to make the Indians citizens 
of some other world.

. Finally, a word bn education. Mr 
Oliver was rather unfavorable to co
operation with the churches In the 
matter of schools, complaining that 
they were very hard to satisfy, still 
it was necessary, for what the Indians 
needed was not mathematics, but mor
ality, xnd that the government could 
not teach.

Enthusiastic agreement of the Op
position with this last phase. It 
Its only chance to score.

This broke the back of the debate 
One or two others spoke, but there is 
little else to note, unless we observe 
that Mr. Clements. suggested that the 
Indians be alio well to fend for them
selves. Then Into supply, with the 
Conservatives debated each Item delib
erately, instead of letting the votes go 
through with a rush, as the govern
ment desires. So one day more Is sped 
—C? F. H. In Toronto News.

/I
rtk Staff.

Torontp, June 30.—Lt.iCol. Denison 
has been appointed to Lord Roberts’ 
staff on the occasion of the Field Mar
shal’s visit to the Quebec tercentenary 
celebration. <

On Lord Robe

m
'3—1st 
Sidney 
t; 2nd

y^^SELF - REDUCING *

•wmi ReuefStrap

prize,
Mc- Drowned at Owen Sound.

Owen Sound, Ont., June 30.—Scott 
Morrison, a native of Aberdeen. Scot
land, fell off the dock at midnight and 
was drowned. His body was recovered 
this morning. He had been to Niagara 
camp, and received his pay yesterday, 
and was somewhat intoxicated when 
the accident happened.

CHILDREN’S'
DRESSES

At Less 
Than~C*t.

Fancy Black Skirts, in Taffeta, HALF 
Voile, etc. All New Goods

TURNOVER 
COLLARS 

Regular lOo.
Sale Price 59

ALLprize,
>y.
—1st 
>rize, 
illey.

PRICEwas
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DEMOCRATIC SLATEhlan; Arts 

i i'VTremendous Reduction in all White and Colored Blouses
1

SHIPMASTER SPRANG 
OVERBOARD TO RESCUEfoung

Edna Lincoln, .Neb., July 1.—That the 
.•Nebraskan delegation of 16 Is for a 
New York man for vice-president If 
the factions from that state can get 
together, and falling that, for Judge 
Gray, of Delaware, was asserted today 
by a Democrat high in the councils of 
his party In Nebraska. This announce
ment is regarded here as almost equiv
alent to an expression from w. J. 
Bryan himself.

W. H. Everoid, of Columbus, Ind. a 
delegate from the fourth Indiana dis
trict, was here today and earnestly ar
gued that John Mitchell Is the jnost 
desirable person for the vice-presi
dency nomination. Mr. Mitchell’s 
nomination, declared Mr. Everoid, 
“would put Illinois, Indiana and 
Ohio in the Democratic column this 
fall and be clinching evidence that tbo 
Democratic party Is for (he laboring 
man. We want a good strong anti- 
injunction plank, and the selection of 
the former leader of the iWrters would 
bespeak our deep sincerity In the 
matter.”

Mr, Bryan’s response to this was the 
same as he always gives when ques
tioned. . It gave no Indication as to his 
preference, for a running mate. It the 
Nebraskan has a particular leaning 
toward anybody, It is asserted by the 
leader’s closest friends here that Mr. 
Bryan Is keeping It very closely to 
himself.

After Collision Roumanian Captain 
Jumped Into Sea to Save.

Greek Master. .
News of the plucky act of a Euro

pean .shipmaster to save a fellow mar
iner after collision Is reported from 
Lisboif, where the Roumanian steamer 
Constanta, loaded with coal, and bound 
from Cardiff for Genoa, arrived in a 
sinking condition, with 28 of the crew 
of the Greek steamer Mikael.

While in jnidocean the Mikael ran 
Into the Constanta, and tore a great 
hole In her bows. As she was the 
sfaller vessel, however, she suffered 
most, and sank almost immediately, 
The captain of the Constanta, after 
heroic effort's, saved all the crew of 
the Mikael, but the captain refused to 
be taken off.

As the vessel went down the captain 
of the Constanta gallantly plunged into 
the sea, and after some struggles suc
ceeded In getting his brother skipper 
aboard the Constanta, amid the cheers 
of both ■■

2nd, 
fceley. 
ars— 
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Everything in the Store Reduced — Further Lists
to Follow m

Ontario Bank Suit.
Toronto, June 30.—Tbef master in 

chambers has granted an order to the 
old directors of the Ontario Bank call
ing upon the liquidators to furbish 
particulars in the action for, $2,000,000 
damages. The master finds the de
fendants entiled to further details to 
enable them to prepare themselves for 
an intelligent examination.

- v4.larlie
3rd,

V h1st,

Angus Campbell
Miss

— 1st, 
lance-

,17 msiu
MG. B.

Killed Toronto Men.
New York, June 30.—-Joseph Llffle, 

aged 21, was arraigned before Coroner 
Doley yesterday charged with killing 
Albert C.’ Nowell, of Toronto, Ont., 
with a black-jack, on June 12. He 
was committed to the Tombs without 
ball. Jule Jones, a colored lad, who 
claims to have seen Llffle strike the 
blow, Is being held as à witness.

Company, Limited
1010 Government Street

NO
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crews.
Grain Dealer Disappears.

Chatham, Ont., June 30.—Frank 
Crow, grain dealer, suddenly disap
peared. His friends and family know 
nothing of his whereabouts. He has 
been away two weeks, ,

Quebec, June 30.—The steamer Ame
thyst, Inward bound, is ashore qt Mo
reen Island, near the Saguenay river. 
She has a cargo of railway ties for this
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than worth in the making of appoint- ' entai Railway was a complete fiasco, 
ments. It almost always counts more the investigation has not been wholly 
than anything else in the distribution barren of good results. The minority 
of what is known as “patronage.” The i of the Committee submitted a report, 
result Is that unqualified men are the concluding paragraph of which 
placed in positions of trust and the ; was as follows: 
country in many cases pays very much 
more for supplies furnished than they - 
are worth. There- is a third aspect of 
the case, and it- may. be describe* as 
the overloading of the public depart
ments with people of Very mediocre 
qualifications. Testifying before Judge 
Cassels, Col. Gourdeau, of the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, said that 
perhaps $200,000 had been lost in the 
past few years by reason of the exist
ence of the “patronage list,” that Is 
because the officials , of the depart
ment were debarred fro’m purchasing 
supplies in the open market" and were 
restricted to a certain number of 
business houses, all of which were 
friends of the party ih power. If this 
is true of one department, what would 
be the amount which has bèferi lost by 
all the departments in the same per
iod, and what would be the aggregate 
lost for the last ten, fifteen or twenty 
years? Of course, there is no way of 
getting at it, but the amount must 
run up into the millions. ''The investi
gations of the Civil Service Commis
sion showed how officials are multi
plied in the departments, and quite 
needlessly. This is done, t not because 
the ministers are bad men, willing tô 
rob the country, but because the in
famous notion is abroad* in the land, 
that political service is properly paid 
for by appointments to office, either 
of the person rendering the services, 
or some one recommended by him.
The consequence .of . t&ese things, is 

merely that the public treasury 
is depleted without value being re
ceived for the money paid, but the 
whole tone of political life is lowered.
We have seen a session redolent of 
scandals, and all. because the perni
cious spoils system has for the time 
being got the upper hand in Canada.

In view of these things it seems to 
be the duty of those public men, who 
have a higher ideal of the duties of 
public life than is exhibited by the 
abuse of patronage, to take steps to 
reduce the opportunities for 
abuse.

■ TIbe Colonist. These statistics are very significant 
It will be noted that the estimated In
crease of population was a little over 
fifty per cent. In forty years, a very 
satisfactory Increase, indeed. But note 
the far greater proportion of the in
creases in other lines. The cultivated 
land increased five-fold and the 
foreign trrisde of the Dominion three
fold. This means a vast incrèaùte In 
the wealth of the country per capita,’ 
and tMs is further shown by an in
crease of nearly elgbt-fpid In the as
sets of the chartered banks and of 
more than twelve-fold in' the bank de
posits. If we had the figures for 1908 
the contrast with those of 1887 Would 
be even more remarkable and encour
aging. Well may Sir Charles Tapper 
say that there have never been such 
changes in the way of progress In the 
whole history of the world. We think 
It can be safely said that the people 
Of Canada are. richer per capita than 
any other people in the world, that 
they do a greater per capita foreign 
trade than any other people except 
those of the United Kingdom, that 
they are making greater progress than 
the people of any other country/ and 
that the potential greatness of 'Uhelr" 
land is unequalled by that of 
other.
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Ths Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Compar.--, limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.

A.The Largest and Best 
Whole Wide ' 

Established 1862
: In the West,

AS SrtWwn by -papers and documents 
produced by the commissioners many 

i charges of ovef-elassififcation, of ex
cessive aflowaiifctiy. and undue pay
ments By the rfpjnmissioners to con
tractors of a like description to those 
charged By Major Hodgins, have 
formally been made by and on behalf 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Company, 
which charges involve, and are ex
amples of enormous over-payments 
out of the public funds, and are of 
serious concern to this Dominion. 
They cover and include not only 
charges made by Major Hodgins, but 
other specific and more serious com
plaints of a like nature and descrip
tion, rijnd not merely for the period 
dealt with by Major Hodgins, but con
tinue up to the time of the order’ of 
reference to ÿour Committee. Such 
compiriints- and charges are within 
the scope of the order within which the 
Committee have been conducting this 
Inquiry, and should be Investigated by

THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
VICTORIA. B.G,Victoria, ac.
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One year ....
Blx months ,
Three months 

:Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
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REDUCERS
COMMERCIAL AGENCIES.

, There has been a general opinion 
ajnong business men that commercial 
agencies like Dun & Co. ana Brad- 
sticets were not amenable m actions 

law for any damages that might 
result from their reports of the stand
ing of business houses. As a rule such 
imports are prepared with much fair
ness, but occasionally they are unjust, 
and so much reliance is placed 
npon them by the business world 
generally that àh adverse report 
is a heavy handicap to the per
son • in whosé case it is made. 
In 1905 Dun & Co. made a report 
jon the Sydney, Australia, .firm of John 
^Macintosh & Sons, which was un
favorable and the firm, claiming that 

. nthe report was wrong, began an action 
,to recover damages. At the trial the 
judge held the report not to be In the 
thature of a privileged communication 
fcnd a verdict was given for the plain
tiffs. The defendant appealed and the 
full State Court held that the com
munication was privileged, and from 
this decision the plaintiffs appealed to 
the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
-Council. Qwing to thé very great and 
general importance of the question in
volved, the hearing was delayed until 
a special court could assemble to hear 
It The court consisted of Lord Chan
cellor Loreburn, Baron Macnaghten, 
Baroh Robertson, Baron Atkinson and 
Baron Collins. They allowed the ap- 
Uçal, deciding that the report was not 
.privileged. This decision, of course, 
applies to -pll parts of the British 
Empire. The Sydney Morning Herald 
^thinks that there ought to be some 

.. legislation to give the commercial
agencies a legar standing, so that they 
.would not be answerable in damages 
l°r reports fufnished to their clients.

• We cannot concur ih this view. " Com
mercial agencies are bodies with

i
.

*
F ÇJUR business does not call for sales, our goods do not 

deteriorate or become unfashionable, but we accu- ~ 
mulate odd sets and pieces from our large wholesale 
trade as we are bound to order in excess of contracts to 
protect ourselves against breakage in transit. This is 
bargain week, in Victoria—a very opportune occasion to 
invite the ladies to inspect these cost-of-living reducers. 
They are irt the china, linen and carpet departments.
If you are fatigued with your shopping, take a rest in 
one of our most comfortable, cosy oak rockers, you will 
find the soft Spanish leather seats both soothing and 
restful.

■
any

Whether or not the matters men
tioned in . this report cime properly 
within the scope >of the Committee’s 
powfer may be an open question, but 
we think that if there is any room 
whatever for a difference of opinioih, 
and there must surely be or else, the 
minority wopld not have gone oh 
record as declaring what they have, 
the benefit of the doubt ought to 
have been given to the public interest, 
and this demands that there should 
have been a full and searching in
vestigation. Major Hodgins had no 
authority to speak for the people of 
Canada, and while he may have felt 
compelled to withdraw his personal 
allegations of dishonesty, he had no 
warrant tb authorize an abandonment 
of the investigation. The report of 
the majority of the Committee is not 
greatly unlike the dismissal of a case 
in the Police Court because of a de
fect in the information. The accused 

such an foes free from punishment but not 
The passage of a .good civil ! from taint. Over-classification has 

service bill would accomplish much been established, the payment's for 
In that direction, but the regulation whIch amount in the aggregate to a 
of the purchase of supplies is not so very large amount; the Grand Trunk 
easily managed. Perhaps with a civil Pacific has protested against these 
sm-vice rendered more independent over-classifications and will refuse to 
than it is at present there would be recognize them'unless-compelled to do 

*faciIitIes for the interference of so by. a board of .arbitration; these 
politicians. It might be impossible for overcharges continued down to the 
any one to say to an- official, as was date of the appointment of the Com- 
said ta Mr. Nobler “If you cannot mittee. It is siirelÿ no answer to these 
certify to that account, you can hand unquestioned facts to say that Major 
Î2»yt)ur' resignation.” The/tenure of Hodgins withdrew his imputations 
office pught not to be at the will of against the personal integrity of the1 
any politician, and so long as a man Commissioners. No one cares whether 
is doing his duty, he should be safe he thought the Commissioners honest 
from interference. or otherwise; what the public wanted

to know was if the railway is costing 
more than it .ought , to. This has been 
proved. Wefeel that-we can aid that 
there will- be mudu less over-classifi
cation in the future than there would 
have been if Major Hodgins had never 
made his 'charges.

TRADE WITH GERMANY.

It will be recalled that when Can
ada gave the United Kingdom a pre
ference in her customs schedule, Ger
many withdrew from .Canada thé 
benefit of the “most favored nation” 
clause, and the Dominion promptly 
replied by imposing a sur-tax upon 
imports from Germany. The action of 
Germany in presuming to resent a 
matter of domestic economy within 
the British Empire was roundly de
nounced at the time by Canadians on 
both side of politics, for It was felt to 
be inadmissable that any foreign coun
try should assume the right of inter
fering with the trade relations of the 
several parts of the Empire with each 
other. The British government sus
tained the view of the case taken by 
Canada. An opinion is gaining ground 
in Germany that a mistake was made 
by that country, and the German 
Commercial Treaties .Association has 
been looking into the question. Cir
culars have been sent out to 
chants, manufacturers and others for 
the purpose of ascertaining if it woulj 
be in the interest of the trade of the 
country to have the surtax removed 
The overwhelming majority of expres
sions of opinion were favorable to the 
removal, and petitions have been pre
pared- t© be laid before the govern
ment. The commercial world of Ger
many thinks the trade of Canada 
worth cultivating, in the event.qf the 
movement leading to an attempt to 
Improve the trade relations between 
Canada and Germany, a serious ques
tion . may arise. Germany having a 
nigh tariff, she has something to offer 
the-Dominion in exchange for a favor
able irate of duties. Germany is a 
competitor with England in many 
lines of production, selling many of
her manufactured products ___
United Kingdom itself. Doubtless she 
could sell the same products In Can
ada, .if favored with the same reduc
tion-in the tariff as has been given 
to goods coming from the United 
Kingdom. The spectacle of German 
goods driving British goods out -of 
Canada is one that would not be con
templated with pleasure either in the 
Mother Country or the Dominion. The 
situation bristles with

«I
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40 TEA SETSmer-

I I: Crown China and other well knownThese are complete sets of Royal Albert 
English makes. They are pretty and useful, universally sold at $4.
SPECIAL CLEARANCE;PRICE.................................... ..................... ... $2.85
Also a few sets of'regular $5 values. SPECIAL CLEARANCE .. .. .. $3.25

EC-.:■ ■ ... rep
resentatives in all parts of the country, 
Arid although they endeavor, as far as 
possible, to. secure unbiased reports, it 
(is almost inevitable that they will 
-do injustice at times. They are very 
profitable enterprises, and they ought 
to be held to the 'exercise of great 
care and be responsible for their 
errors. To make their communica
tions privileged is to confer too great 
powers upon a privaté business con
cern carrying on a private business, 
for a commercial agency is not even 
a quasi public organization. The in
formation which it furnishes is for the 
use of persons who pay for it. It is 

: not public; it is not collated in pur- 
suance of a public duty; it Is collect
ed voluntarily and for gain. It is not 
information acquired by reason of any 
confidential relation between the 
agency and the person to whom the 
information relates, 
privity between the

Ceramic OddmentsThe advantage of_the abolition of 
the spoils system would be vfety great 
We have frequently said that, in bur 
Judgment, most public men would be 
glad to be relieved of the necessity of 
satisfying the demands of their sup
porters, but the only way in which 
this Belief can be satisfactorily given -r
is. to take It out of their power to / ‘MOTORS. -
handle public expenditures, as a mat- < •
ter of patronage, and to make the rt i. . ,
civil service independent of minister- 11 is ln Victoria alone, or evep in 
ial control as far as is possible If Comox, that there is great hostility to 
this were done, Canadian public life >the.m1ot0J' car. Public opinion in Eng, 
would be much the gainer because Land 3 becoming aroused over them 
governments would be Able to give because of their destructiveness to the 
their attention to the questions 8 of hlghways and-their menace to life and 
policy, which arise from time to time RL°??rty' The London ■ Nation says the 
right consideration of which is impos- \X?rty of the road is lost and adds: 
stole whèn they are Approached through "bisan.ce.is unabated. The
an atmoSbhere reeking .With 81 graft berse-Vehicle, ftê' cyclist andThepedes* 
M U new -cquntry * ItKe'to'hts .where So ftlaa.dr& almoSt «MWm off some ■<* the 
many things nave to be done In the roads, WhlMr as ratepayers they
way of development projects, where bave still tO’maintain. Property is de- 

Japan is likely to prove one of the arÂÎ Kums, hâve to be expended in Pr®clated, the- amenities dt the country 
best markets in the jvorld for iron *c works, I such as the National - 'he great source of refreshment to 
The United Staves Consul-General at JJ^bOHtinental Railway," it is dif- the Jaded townsman—are' more and 
Yokohama says that the military, naval avold the misuse of patron- more destroyed, and in large measure
and industrial expansion of the country iff; Vuftarun?t,w° absurd as to sug- streets and some country roads havê 
will call for a vastly greater amount t11?a' a11 Liberals are dishonest ceased to be safe for children or for

_ of iron than toe local Ss can X 85? C°nServat,ves honest. Whe- the Infirm.” On the part of tihe motor-
The Winnipeg Telegram asked Sir sibly produce. He thinks the ultimate tof n Yhi-f3 a™ ™ OT wor6e a.ts “*• 'claimèd that people must

Charles Tup per, for a despatch appro- source of supply will be China in glmes 'bPnJtvT6 vf”®61" Preylous rè- adapt themselves to the new conditions. 
fhiroir0 Poa)'nt°n Day, and received Wijich country there are" vast deposits fubfle - heEe nor ther<?- The Motors, they say.have some to stay, and
the following reply: of iron ore in close nroximlfv public expenditure is very much iar- people must adjust their arrangements

As one of the fathers of Confeder- are undoubtedly the largest coatminfZ fer n°w than it , formerly vfajs, there to that fact. It is true, adds one of
tol0nhiL W°Uldf ,remark ,that ncver ln r^tto worid These mines are in to! and™" hen^e^^to?01^117 ? aTfry llae- ‘bem, that they'are dangerous to Chiî-

sust ~5S8SS: •«.•îB.'îstrAÇsstfPBSss

Canada, equally divided, rendered'gov- depos^ts ^ British Columbia coast be so framed that the opportunities th^ Sces^of1 pe^Dl^and 
ernment impossible paralyzed thpiw m&y utilized to some extent to sup- for corruption would be reduced to a wl,?e?ple and aïï ,over the
trade and ruined tiiefr credit From b>y the needs of the Japanese market, minimum. We will riose these ob- fnee Chere W ^Ye n“la-
the western boundary to the Pacifie Th? ïollÇWing description of the iron ser va lions by a quotation from a m?? mntnrf t!" saylnS Mat
was generally an interminable desert and steel works owned by the govern- speech by the late Carl Schurz: .,,, ^St Jl6 Btoppe,d- We
The villages of Victoria and New ment is from a British consular report: The general or even .els.. al1 rernentoer GeorgB Stevenson’s re-
Westmihstfer.en the' Pacific, couid only {jhe following is a, British report on use. of the public offices and emptoy-' W^must'^make ud ou? mtods^ h°0'''

be reached by an ocean voyage or a “îe operation of toe iron and steel ments as party spoil cannot fail to „CP 0l!r minds to have
transcontinental journey through a works at Wakamatsu: “The imperial make our party contests which should EÎÎ1?1 mfke up our minds
foreign country. Today we are8 at- Japanese government iron arid steel be only struggles for the prevalence iâriy^n • more rapidly
trading the attention of the -world to works at Wakamatsu, in Kiushiu, were of different principles and policies in de^s^snme6 a^v'U We must
a greater extent than any other por- Larmally opened on October 18, 1901. great measure scrambles for nubile 8SÎ5! ,S°T way of adjusting other 
tion of the globe as a rapidly rising Th.e,t°tal amount1 of the sums appro- plunder; it is almost certain in the relnnnnl^t^h B co”dl'lon- The 
nation with illimitable resources. We prlated for the establishment of the long run to make the most selfish and Wh° w™te Irom Çotnox to
are moreover, recognized as the strong £’°rks amounted to nearly $10,000,000. unscrupulous element In the party or- S V, ' 11 was ,al1 Xery well to say 
right arm of the British Empire to The area of the works • is-about 330 ganization, which is usually the most vv°u,d after a time get
which we are proud to belong. Acres, including some 82 acres of alert and active, the most influential med tP the machines, but asked

We have in fact bound all British ground. The position was chosen one, and then that leader of the nartv not happen in the meantime,
- North America on this continent toge- *argely on account of its proximity to who succeeds in becoming the general Thlt, , 6 cas,e as many People see it. 

ther by bands of steel, furnishing the the Chikuho coal fields, by far toe distributor of the spoil will as pay i, - a yeaI Problem to be met, and 
best means of communication between most extensive coal producting district master, easily develop into the boss win require a good deal of common 
Europe and the Orient. We have at Present known in Japan. with a well-organized machine of ®ense to meet it without doing some
opened up the great future granary "There are three principal depart- spoils-fed henchmen behind him The on,e an mJm-y. The motorists therri-
of the world in which tens of thou- ments of the works, the pig iron, the party leader will then be, not" what lves, caP do much. They will do 
sands of toe best citizens of the Uni- steel, and the roiling mill. The build- he sHould be, a leader of.opinion but mPre-!n the future. The craze for speed 
ted States are already finding happy Mgs are lighted throughout by electric a mere captain of organization: the P'111 ,die out and after that matters will 
homes. Twenty-five thousand -miles light. There are at present two Bea- organization will be held together by be simplified, 
or railways are now opening up our semer converters with a capacity of ,whPl is Picturesquely called "the co- 

*l0,nf. wiil boast of 150 tons each per twenty-four hours, heslY?, Power of public plunder,” and 
three transcontinental lines. The de- one charge amounting to ten tons In E w be controlled by the ever alert 

dUr lndustry by a Na- three years’ time a third plant will be 8*?ment °f the habitual spoils-hunters. 
has expanded our trade completed, according to the designs T,hls means the utter demoralization 

and enriched our^ treasury. To sum drawn up by the German expert in of party activity, making the party 
up, our progress in every respect ex- charge of the Bessemer department und! t0 ba an agency of good demo-

, ceeds the wildest expectation of the -Th. aePa tment. cratio government—in fact, making it
most sangumê among whom I have work men^inl t r"*1 unsklIle.d a danger to democratic institution8.”
always been conspicuous. Mv fondest w°rKm®n^ employed at the works is 
hopes have been more than realized about 7,000, with 3,000 coolies, bring- 

This despatch makes us very de- :ng,„ e total nymber of employees up 
sirous that Sir Charles would act upon 10 10-000- 
the suggestion contained in the Col
onist yesterday and prepare for the 

? people of Canada his reminiscences of 
i Me events leading up to the founding

of the Dominion. He played a great 
». part In that work; he played a great

part in. molding the future of the Do- 
fi minion in its early days'; his share in
; the construction of the Canadian Pa-

clfic Railway was much greater than 
is popurany «supposed, '

The Taie^r---. published a table tell
ing of the .growth -of Canada from 
1867 to 1904, which we reproduce:
Soil unden cuj- .

- j fivation.. . .
Deposits in 

chartered
banks .. ... $33,000,000 $ 378,000,000 

Deposits in 
-Savings

„ brinks.............  $4,000,000 $82,000,000
Railway mile- »

age........... ... 2,000
Tonnage ves

sels arrived
and dept.... 13,000,000 33,000,000

Foreign tf-ade. 131,000,000 467,000,000
Cities with 10,- ' ' ' ’

000 pop..
Revenue of the

Dominion .. $13,000,000 $68,000,000
Assets of char-
.tered banks. $7.7,000,000 $641,000,000

Fop., (1907.... 4,000,000 £,250,000

si- m At Toe and 35c we have some wonderful bargains to offer you. Odd Pieces of 
China, such as very pretty Cups and Saucers, Children’s Decorated Mugs, useful 
Jugs, China Ornaments, Kitchen and Dressing Table Accessories, etc. These 
odd pieces from big shipments which we desire to clear from our books. We 
have filled two tables with these splendid bargains.
Values from 15c to 50c are on the" table marked down to 
Values from 75c to $1.25 are on the table marked down -to

■

are
In the

Ü
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• • 35^

Short Setslift
ft • There is no 

HH, agency and the
i 'he elementsteqr\p.' privileged^‘co^V' 

% mnnicatian enter into

„ We have several hafidsome Tea Sets, short in the count. For. our purpose, the
v, -; ./quality, is right tiut' the;’quantity is w.rong. A singly,piece, missing forbids our ... 

'•Setting it-as perfect. Y'bu have the opportunity "to bay- them^at $eto than you 
would pay at the pottery.

551.85
81.85

which would not exist if the Unitéd 
^ngdem^-ere.not on a> free trade

m*;
f\ ' WVi! IS 

1* Tr: r;;■ the case, and _________  , VBÜi
We Agencies8 u^m ■ * MARKET f8r IRON.
their legal responsibility at Common 
Law, and not be

1 ? - rf «the -• 1 « According to Value, prices start from , . ... ..........
Odd Toilet Sets, worth double what we are asking, from ....

'--I
, . ,, given exeeptional;

protection by statute. They should be 
• prepared to take toe bitter with the 

sweet. -

HLace and Linen 
Departments

g-,
GROWTH OF CANADA. rm3ft.:

;
■

■■ :P'- 'tX i
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Our Lace Curtain Department of
fers you a number of odd pairs of verÿ 
beautiful Swiss and French Lace Cur
tains. If you have a single window 
needing a curtain, now is your, oppor- * 
tunity. Ask Mr. Currie about these 
and make a! considerable saving—a 
price list would take too long.

i; 6
Ii

6;
9 I 0

!

.Our Linen Department offers you 
rich damask and dra'wn work Table ■ 
Centres, Doylies, Mats, etc. Amongst 
these you will find., some nice Tray 
Clothsi They are exclusive in design. 
No two alike. Values from $1 to $5. 
Special Clearance prices, 60c to 83.00

si

Xcor-

:

1

IN THE CARPET DEPT.
XV et accum“late odd pieces of the finest .Axmitister, Wilton and Brussels car- 

farge hrtelTwd mansiT’ Thelf^ ^ waste-they are left over from furnishing

ge om 2 . 31m x 4ft. 6in. to 3ft. x 6ft. Prices range from $1.50 to 85.00 
The CarP*t Value in These Rugs Is Easily Worth Double

m

The estimated cost of the Hudson 
Bay Railway is $16,000,000. It is 
officially stated that the money re
ceived from the sale of lands set aside 
for the purpose of paying for the road 
will not be put in a special fund, but 
will form,part,of. the general revenue 
of the county., This has led to the 
suggestion that tlie Government ex
pects ,a heavy deficit on tHe current 
year and intends, to use the money 
derived from-the ’sale of the lands to 
pay current bills, and to trust to fu
ture developments to provide for the 
cpst of the railway. '

S
V 1

J4
"

' Carpets for Campers
sale Comracimagt TnÊlrot hpri^e,afor°£u!iceHernp Carpets’ baIance of a whole- 

3 yds. x 3 yds. for ...... ......................... 8185

AV w BY-THE-BY
Ask about our discount-forrcash. It does not anolv to uprices, but it does apply to all other Durchasee e above clearance

THE HODGINS INQUIRY.
• / v

Major hodgins is 
personally concerned, the im*hiry into 
the cost of toe National Transcontin-

While so. far as
THE SPOILS SYSTEM

That “to the victors belong the 
spoils is an article in the political 
belief of many people, who believe 
themselves to be good citizens. When 
toe more or less Immortal Flaherty of 
Texas asked; “What are we here for, 
If not the offices?” he expressed what 
is In the minds of

♦ /
• f •

>
«ft

Try It Next Wash Day
If you desire your Clothes to be of pearly whiteness 

streak, nor spot of blue, use

a good many peo
ple, only they may not be quite so 
outspoken about It as he was. It Is 
not altogether unreasonable that the 
friends of the party in power should 
expect and should receive political fa
vors. It is human nature to be dis
posed to help one’s friends rather than 
ones enemies, and no matter in what 
country or what age you may investi
gate, you will find that favors have 
been distributed by those in poWer 
with a very considerable, degree of re
gard to favors extended to or expect
ed by them. But betweén a reason
able recognition of what is due poll- 
tical friendship and what is known as 
tile spoils system there là a wide grilf. 
Other things being equal, no one1 would 
object to a government giving ap
pointments or patronage to its sup
porters in preference to its opponents; 
but unfortünately, as a rule, other 
things are too often not equal. Friend
ship too often counts very much more

witi} - neither a

662,147 3,746,574

DY-O-LAa]
\, FURNISHERS

-------OF-------
MAKERS

— I,Laundry Bluing ----- OF------15,000 HOMES
1 jCS. FURNITURE 

AND OFFICE 
FITTIK6S
That Ira 

Better

HOTELSstr"Pler. cleaner and infinitely better than the old way; made-In 
little sheets- a sheet, for a ttib; 26 sheets in a package. 10c worth will 
last an ordinary family, six months. Get It from i*

yCLUBS
£

9 THE “F1BST FMITJHE SURE OF THE -LIST- WEST 
60VERUT STREET, ViCTORIt, U
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FoodCyrus H. Bowes. Chemist Street -L £
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?Was Averaging 
Record Trip 1 

Was Enci

WASQUARANTI

(White Liner B 
, Complement o 

—Rich Car,ft, IQfi

(From Thursj
After being detain 

Quarantine, tile R.J 
China of the C.P.d 
pany, Capt. R. Arcli 
ea port yesterday 1 
Had it not been tor] 
Which the steamer n 
steaming distant fr| 
island coast the lins 
seeded in breaking ] 
run from Yokohama 

.. chance. The fast a 
lowed of the stead 
runs expired with h| 
it was decided tha 
be made to put a J 
voyage across the l| 

1 The Empress of Cl 
fast time and bid n 

. fine runs made by 1 
several hours when 
Strong head seas 1 
Which cut down hi 
pearing the land, fd 

1 as a result of whicl 
Slow down—and tli 

, to make a record | 
Storm came the wh| 
aged a little under!

It is over a montq 
of China left Hong! 
ness in the steeral 
plague prevails to 1 
daily on the Kowloj 
Wfcite liner reached 
688 in toe steerage I 
plague and the llna 
tine. It was a cosn 
only was the linen 
days with such a la 

, passengers, but it ] 
to augment the bud 
anese quarantine si 
of the steEmship I 
cost of many hundrl

As a consequence 
the C.P.R. has deci]

■ cheaper when carrj 
sengers to segregal

’ travelers on a hulkl 
a space, probably tl 
sailing of the steanl 
ment will be costll 
the probability of tl 

, lay of the liners in]
There were 97 sad 

, intermediates, 688 q 
: 21 distressed Britisl 
of 731 passengers J 
Chinese debarked 1 

(’ will contribute $700| 
i toms officers for heJ 
iteouver 86 at® to pa 
i total of $50,000 in « 
fini British Columbl 
r grants. The cargo | 
. though not large. I 
t*rs get the best J 
freights, such as sil 
and included in til 

. Empress of China I 
raw silk and silk a 

• neighborhood of a 3 
i ter dollars, and pal 
1 pound in freight. 1 
i go through to the I 
r the steamer by expil 
tal cargo consisted I 

i 594 tons weight aid 
urement.

Included among I 
l gers of the steamel
■ Drury, wife of the I 
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Commences at 8:30 This Morning
Bargains in Every Department
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EMPRESS OF CHINA ^srH5:FHy”„F£ 
FROM THE ORIENT

„*8v Briggs, Robert Henderson, a 
Montreal manufacturer Who has been 
to the Orient on a business trip, ac
companied by Miss Henderson; Capt. 
W. L. S. Metklejohn, Capt. Jones Mr. 
Marriot, A. J. M. Shaw ,and wife, and 
J. W. Thomson. Hon. F. O. Lindley 
i? a tennis enthusiast and. is secretary 
5* the Toklo Lawn Tennis club. Baton 
Bille Brake, a young Austrian noble
man, was a through passenger ' hound 
home after a tour of the far efcs.t.

The R.M.S. Empress of India was 
going Into Hongkong when the Em
press of China was leaving and Is ex
pected to reach port tomorrow or Sat
urday, following her sister liner."

-,

TRC3PS CHASE 
MEXICAN BANDITS

M

OR I ABU

Was Averaging 17 Knots on a 
Record Trip When Storm

Was* Encountered
_________ ■ «1 -

WAS QUARANTINED IN JAPAN

j,
White Liner Brought Large 

Complement of Passengers 
—Rich Cargo on Board v,

Raiders of Towns Now Scat
tered ih Small Bands in ; 

Mountains I
F

NO NEW PLACES ATTACKED

The United States Government 
Sends Troops to Keep 

Peace on Border

a

Saskatchewan’s Public Buildings.
Regina, Sask., June 30.—No 

nouncment has been
an-

made yet as to 
the successful tenderer fbr the Sas
katchewan parliament buildings, but It 
is generally conceded that Peter Lyall 
& Sons of Montreal and Winnipeg will 
get the contract. The work will cost 
over $2,000,000.

ot (From Thursday’s Daily)
After being detained for ten days in 

Quarantine, the R.M.S. Empress of 
china of the C.P.R. Steamship com
pany, Capt. R. Archibald, R.N., reach
ed port yesterday from Yokohama.
Had it not been for a strong gale into 
winch the steamer ran when two day’s 
steaming distant from the Vancouver 
island coast the liner would have suc
ceeded in breaking all records for the 
run from Yokohama. It was her last 
chance. The fast schedule which al
lowed of the steamers making quick 
runs expired with her present trip, and 
it was decided that an effort would 

e be made to put a new mark for the 
voyage across the North Pacific ocean.
The Empress of China was making 
last time and bid fare to surpass the 
tine runs made by her sister liners by 
several hours when she ran into the 
strong head seas and heavy 
which cut down her speed and then, 
nearing the land, fog was encountered 
as a result of which she had again to 
slow down—and the last opportunity 
to make a record passed. Until the 
storm came the white liner had aver
aged a little under 17 knots an hour.

It Is over a month since the 
of China left Hongkong with 
ness In the steerage. At Hongkong 
plague prevails to some extent, espe
cially on the Kowloon side. When the 
vahlte liner reached Nagasaki one of 
6SB in the steerage was found to have 
plague and the liner went in quaran
tine. It was a costly quarantine. Not 
only was the liner delayed for ten 
days with such a l^rge complement of 
passengers, but It became necessary 
to augment the buildings of the Jap
anese quarantine station—at the cost 
of the steKmship company—to the 
cost of many hundreds of yen.

As a consequence of the experience 
the C.P.R. has decided that it will be 
cheaper when carrying Chinese pas
sengers to segregate the Intending 
travelers on a hulk at Hongkong for Vancouver, July 1.—The Vancouver 
a space, probably ten days, before the J^bt Alexandra today won the first of 

: sailing of the steamer. This arrange- ‘5®.Çeriîa of th,ree races for possession ; ment will be costly, but will lesfen w'on by haTfTn" hour cJer*

îa*v nf °thabliilty °f( the m0I*MC6Stly ot laat year's race. Spirit, sailed by 
line£® *n. Quarantine. Ted Geary, of Seattle. The second race

There were 97 .saloon passengers, 44 will occur on Friday, and if a decidire 
rintermediates, 688 Chinese steerage and event is necessary It will be sailed on 

£1 distressed British seamen, a total Saturday.
of 781 passengers all told. Of the Phe race today took three hours to a 
Chinese debarked here, of whom 14 “«utê,- the time being well within the 

; Will contribute $7000 to the local eus- «?U°^ed ^ nd!,r the rules. i Ad-
f toms officers for head tax, and at Van- weather' in Alexandra’s
tTafof 8$850aS00 Tn&’îâfl*DS>£ breezo was^lowlnl and the ÆShS 

l^otal of $50,W i^J^d tax tc^be:paid heavy <for an hour, with .English Bay 
: ^r***^L Columbia by the irami* dotted with whltecaps and flying spray.
[ Èvants. The cargo was a valuable one, ,Then Capt. Jimmy Deane's first lift 
though not large. The C.P.R. steam- cam® because of hie accurate knowledge 

get the best and highest paid of the tideS, and after that even he had 
freights, such as silk, tea, opium, etc., fi1 the luch Setting best wind in 
and included in the freight of the îîle Procession he led for the flnisning 
Empress of China was " 2788 bales of }l5î‘ and weat^er and

SM SiSseve- m-EBSEHtS
1 ter dollars, and paying six cents a attle last year. Brilliant aa was the 
pound In freight. This shipment will work of tik Seattle youth at thé helm of 
go through to the east on arrival of Spirit today, the Alexandra appeared to 

- the steamer by express train. The to- ellow better at every stage of the beau- 
tal cargo consisted of 11,«28 packages,< 694 tons weight and 1421 tons meas- Thirty 
urement.

Included among the saloon passen- 
' gers of the steamer were Mrs. R. L.
Drury, wife of the Canadian immigra
tion commissioner sent to Toklo from 
Victoria by the Ottawa government to 
supervise the emigration of Japanese 
to Canada under the Lemieux arrange
ment, and three children; Hon. F. C.
Lindley and Mrs. LindlSy, thé former, 
who to attached to the British lega
tion In Toklo and who was associated 
with Sir Claude Macdonald, - the Brit-

City of Mexico, June 29.—Up to this 
evening no news of any sort has been 
received at the Capitol that would in
dicate that there had been a repeti
tion of the disturbances at the tgwns 
of Visca and Lae Vacas. From pri
vate telegrams of enquiry received here 
today it was made evident that sensa
tional reports were in circulation in the 
United States. One story was that 
Jlmlnez, a town of 11,000 inhabitants, 
had been captured by revolutionists. 
At the interior department It was de-, 
dared that the rdport was untrue.

Senor Corrall, vice president of the 
republic said today: “The trouble ih 
the state of Coahuila is not a revolu
tion, nor is it the commencement of 
one. A few Ignorant men of the lower 
class have listened to the words of 
certain anarchiste Mexicans now resid
ing in the United States and thereupon 
set about to rob, murder and pUlage. 
They are now hiding in groups of twos, 
threes: and fours somewhere 
wilds of Durango or Coahuila. ,The 
Rurales will catch them. They will be 
tried as common criminals."

Washington, June 29.—By direction 
of President Roosevelt, Secretary of 
War Taft, has issued orders to the 
commanding general of the department 
of Texas and San Antonio, to send a 
sufficient number of troops to Del Rio 
El Paso and other points in Texas to 
aid the civil authorities ih preserving 
order. This action wap decided upon 
‘as a result of the request from the 
Mexican government that the United 
States do its utmost to present 
violation of the neutrality laws.

El Paso, Texas, June 29.—According 
to information fron> a reliable source, 
official advices have been received in 
Jaurès, across the river Rio Grande 
from this city, to the effect that the 2,- 
600 federal troops, sent to Tomwn, 
have taken the field in an effort to sur
round the parties believed to be res
ponsible. for the attacks on Viesca and 
Matamoras.

San Antonio, Tex., June 29.—Orders 
received tonight at Fort Houston 

from Washington calling out United 
States tfoops to guard the Mexican 
border. “

MUST BE GAZETTED

le Engineer Killed.
Kenora, Ont., June 30.—Albert Rus

sel, engineer on the C. P. R. work 
train, was killed yesterday at Dlnor- 
wic. Ont. While rounding a curve a 
broken flange caused the machine to 
capsize on the unfortunate man, crush
ing him to death. An inquest will be 
held.

[to
IS

to
s. TiVmps Sent to Jail.

Ottawa, June 30.—Three tramps 
were sent to jail this morning for one 
month to six months, for having beat
en the conductor and brakeman of a 
C.P.R. train at# Stittsvllle yesterday 
because the latter had them put off 
the train.

I
%s.

n
11 wind

d Prince Rupert Townsite,
Vancouver, June 30.—Hon Mr. Ful

ton returned tonight on the Camosun 
from Prince Rupert. He says the plat 
of the G.T.P. for the laying out of the 
townsite to a satisfactory one, regard 
being had to beauty as watt as utility. 
He thinks the harbor is magnificent. ‘

In the

Empress 
6*8 Chi-

n ALEXANDRA VICTOR 
IN FIRST OF SERIES5

!5

any

Wins From Seattle Yacht in a 
Spanking Bfeeze at Van

couver ! i.f
x1 ere

e
Illinium......... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii......... .FELL FROM CHIPPEWA 

" DURING BOAT DRILL
e meeting with ready 
the first shipment of . 

has also arrived. Nutmeg melons from 
California are also offering at 10 to 15 
cents each according to" size..

In the vegetable line there are few 
changes for the week. Local cauli
flower is now on the market selling at 
25 cents each and new cabbage at 10 
to 16 cents each. Local asparagus is 
about off the market though there is — 
some offering at two bunches for twèn# g 
ty-flve cents. -

Fresh eggs are scarce though there 
has not been any change in prices and 
none is expected. For the strictly fresh 
article 35 cents .per .dozen is asked. But- 
ter is 4sp7the i*me as a wide ago 
though, dealer!, lobk~ for somp increase 
In the creamery quotations. There Is 
now a liberal supply of eastern butter 
offering, of a good quality and it meets 
witlT ready sale.

In the flour and feed lines there have 
been few changes. Corn products have 
declined but other lines hold firm at 
last week's prices. The- flour market 
is very quiet with prices unchanged. 
The fine prospects for the western Can
adian crop, which in some localities is 3 
three weeks earlier than usual, has had “ 
a depressing effect on the wheat mar
ket and has, for the time being at least, 
effectually killed all hopes for the ad
vance expected some time ago. In the 
meat, fish and poultry lines the market 
sows no change. Retail prices are as 
follows:

and ar 
about t

sale while 
watermelons

5
Swere

bFIT-!

REFORM'
CLOTHING,

ifJames Walsh, a Vancouver 
Boy, Drowned tin Tester-. 

day’s Trip
*----frSftT- ft

Port Townsend, .Wash, June 29.— 
During the progress e*. a boat drill 
held aboard the . steamship Qhippewa 
when half an hour out from Victoria 
bound for this port thie afternoon, 
James Walsh, a mess boy, aged 19, 
and a resident of Vancouver, B. C, 
fell overboard and was drowned.

Three minutes after the cry of 
"man overboard” a boat was ip the 
water, and in four, minutes reached 
the place where Walsh’s cap was 
floating. No vestige of the unfortun
ate young fellow remained, ahd after 
pulling about in the vicinity for 
time the boat returned to the ship and 
the search was abandoned.;

Walsh had been employed in the 
steward’s department for a fortnight, 
and Was well thought of by his 
superiors and companions.

Seattle, June 29.—James Walsh, 19 
years old, crew’s mess boy on the 
Chippewa, was drowned when half an 
hour out of Victoria this afternoon. 
They were just about completing the 
fire drill, and he reached out to swing 
the boat in before the guy on the da- 
vitt had been loosened, arid swung, in 
under. He could not swim, and sank 
almost Immediately and a lifeboat 
which htos lowered orily recovered his 
cap. TKfree life buoys thrown from 
the ship were wlthlri 100 yards of 
where the cap was found. Rev. W. -T. 
Jordan of the Central Baptist church) 
Portland, wàs on board and held a me
morial service, hnd $43 was taken up 
for the boy’s mother, who lives at BIB 
Gore avenue, Vancouver, B. C. It was 
his thirteenth day ot 
vessel.

1 mi

i
Ruling, of County Court Judge in Re

gard t» Publie Reads and Pri- s'
’ >K :i vets Property

5-J f>u §HHi
Greenwood, June 29.'—Jn the case et 

McBride vs. the Crowri, an appeal 
against the decision of Henry Nichol
son, J. P., of Camp McKinney, up
holding an action for trespass against 
David McBride, of Brldesvtlle, His 
Honor, Jgdge Brown, yesterday deliv
ered fit important judgment It has 
been the custom throughout the pro
vince for the assistant commissioner 
of lands, after conferring with the su
perintendents of roads, to decide what 
roadswere necessary, and to construct 
them, resuming, at their pleasure, 
wherever necessary, possession of land 
which ha> become private property In 
order to do so. The appellant in the 
case had fenced off a piece of road, 
near the Bock Mountain road, which 
had been built over his land with his I 
permission, by one Sohweers, and 
which in the building of a road con
necting the Bridesvifle-Osoyoos road 
with the Rock Mountain road had been 
simply taken possession of and incor
porated in the road by J. R. Brown, 
assistant., land f commissioner. The 
case was complicated because this 
piece of road made connection with 
the Rock Mountain road on which the 
government had spent money and 
which had been Gazetted by the gov
ernment prior to 1905. An action for 
trespess for so obstructing the public 
highway had been allowed by the _J. 
P., before whom, it came. The argu
ment centered about Sec. 87 and Sec. 
83 of the Land act, 1908. Hie honor 
held that it 1s incumbent upon the 
commissioners to have roads gazetted 
before private property can be so ta
ken and the roads really become public 
highways.

Summer Suits—just call and see 
No finer Clothing could there be 

Allen & Co. sell the best 
By honest merit lead the rest
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sSPECIAL—HOLIDAY SUITS 
■ $12.00 $20.00 $30.00 '

thousand people crowded thé 
beaches and excursion steamers, and the 
fleet of small craft was the largest on 
record. The Dominion government 
cruiser Kestrel was the judges’ boat. 
The^rowding of the course by launches 
and row boats to the danger of the rac
ing craft was nothing short of disgrace
ful. Time after time the officials aboard 
the Kestrel appealed for a clear course, 
and as often the launches and rowboats 
crowded forward. Near the finish the 
launches crowded behind the Alexandra 
and crossed and re-crossed between the 
leading boat and the Spirit

some

=

IUna
Royal Household, a bag .
Lake of the Woods, a bag
Royal Standard ............
Wild Rose, per bag . .
Calgary, a bag ,
Hungarian, per bbl ......
ISS » pVtii/::
Moffet's Best, per bbL 
Drifted Snow, per sack ......7.
Three Star, per sack

2.00

*2.0»

*2.00
*7.7*

*7.71
$1.70
*2.00

li.se
*1.70 

. «1.76
. *8.00 

$1.3* 
1*1.70

=2.0* =
1.75

I1.70 = -6.80 |/
♦

ALLEN & CO. irood starts.
Bran, per Ito-lba. .................
Shorts, per 100 iba.
Middlings, per 100 iba.............
Feed Wheat par 100 Iba........... .
Oats, per 100 lbs, ....
Barley, per 100 Iba. ......................
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lbs... ■ *
Chop Feed, beet per 160 Iba. {l.*0
Whole Corn, per I0O lbs..........  $2.00
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs.......... *2.06
gay- £ra**r River, per ton.. *20.00
gay- g.™*'14"„?er t0“................. *15.00
Hay» Alfalfa Clover, ae* ton.* * $20.00

Vegetables

I Births, Marriages, Deaths s sGIGANTIC BUILDING) I
FIT-REFORM WARDROBEE

New York to Have Skyscraper 
Rivalling Eiffel Tower in 

Height

GRIFFITH—On trie 29th instant, at 
Montrose Ave.,- the wife of H. S. 
Griffith, of a son. 52.00 |

service on the- 1201 Government St. Victoria, _B.C.
IIIIIHIIimiHIIIIIIIIIHHIHHnilllllnmiHIHIiniHIIIIHIHIIlHlH|imnnmii.»«mnmf

5/
McDONALD-McGILL—At the residence 

of Mrs. Webb, Seventh street, on Jùne
£4, by Rev. Dr. Reid, Alexander___
Donald, of North Saanich, to Jane 
McGill, of Castle Douglas, Scotland.

Mormons Delvbn .Out 
Roola, Mo., June 30.—Egged by the 

crowd to which they were preaching 
and then drenched with water from a 
Are hose, twenty-two Mormon elders 
who arrived here yesterday were forc
ed to take to their heels last night and 
promise to make no further effort to 
conduct services hère.

Mc- New York, June 29.—Plans for a 
new skyscraper, to be the highest 
structure in the world, were officially 
filed today-.by architects for the Equit
able Insurance Society.

The projected building will be a six
ty-two story structure, 909 feet from 
the curb to the tip of the tower 
above which will be stepped a flagstaff 
90 feet In height. The ball on the 
flagstaff will be fourteen feet higher 
than the 985 foot steel structure of 
the Eiffel Tower in Paris.

The building will occupy the site of 
the present structure of the company 
on lower Broadway, covering an en
tire block, and will cost *10,000,000.

.35Celery, two beads ..........................
Lettuce, two heads
»«aâ^;-p«iV.::: 

Potatoes, local, per sack ......
New Potatoes, lour pounds....
CauUnower, each .........
Cabbage, local, per lb................
Cabbage, new .................................
Red cabbage, per lb. ...................
Rhubarb, four pound* ...................
Asparagus, per lb.....................
Green Peas, 2 lbs...........................
Beans, per lb.....
Egg Plant, per lb.
Tomatoes, per lb.
Cucumbers, each .

.06

.20POWDER GAS FATAL 
T0R0SSLAN0 MINERS

J26 1GODTEL-PARKER-—On the 2jith inst., 
at the Metchojsin church; fcyfthe Rev.

2SW!
Ada Elizabeth Parker, second daugh
ter of Thomas Parker of Rocky Point.

* 6TOCKS-WEBB — In Vancouver, on 
June 23, 1608, by Adjutant Gosling, 

' of the Salvation Army, New West
minster, George Persey Stocks to 
Rebecca Frances Webb. The happy 
couple left for Victoria en routé for 
the Sound cities, where they will 
spend their honeymoon. New West- 

<. minster and Vancouver papers please 
copy.

TUBMAN-BRIDE—On Wednesday, June 
24th, at The Manse, Seattle, Wash., by 
the Rev. M. A. Matthews, Charles N. 
Tubman to Miss Edith L. Bride. j31

HART-McKAY—On Monday, June 29th, 
at Bishop’s Palace, by Rev. Clement 
Caine, John Hart to Harriett McKay.

KETTLE-LYMBERG—On the 80th inst., 
at Christ Chnrch Cathedral, by Canon 
Beanlands, William Alfred Kettle of 
this city to Kathleen Lymberg, of 
Waulkerton, Toronto.

MARRIOTT-RANT—At Christ Church 
Cathedral, by Rev. Archdeacon Scriven 
assisted by Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
Miss Gladys Etta May, daughter of 
Capt. W. J. Rant, to Guy Wilfrid 
Marriott, of Strathcona, Alta.

.08 
*1-60

.36

Two of the Best* » el>6 tO loi
,‘io
«5Williams, Ariz., June 29.—Just after 

rounding a curve east Yif Gallop, train 
No. 3 (the Overland Limited), on the 
Santa Fe, dashed into a burning 
bridge. The engineer and fireman and 
four cither trainmen Were instantly 
killed. Fifteen passengers were in
jured. . X

31Two Men in Centre Star Mine 
Contract Pneumonia From 

Inhaling It
25

*15
25.*20 Dixi Coffee Dixi Tea.15

Lairy Produce.
Frertf Island, per' dozen 

Cheese—
Canadian, per lh.
Neufchatel, eaok 
Cream, local, each ....

Butter—
Manitoba, per lh. ..........
Best dairy, per lb...............................
Victoria Creamery, per lb....

wiehan Creamery, per lb... 
Common Creamery, per lb..,.. 
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb... 
Alberni Creamery, per lb...

Praia
Strawberries, per box 
Grape Fruit, per dozen 
Oranges, per dozen ...
Lemons, per dozen ..
Figs, cooking, per lb. ..
Apples, per box. ......
Bananas, per doz......
Figs, table, per lb.
Raisins, Valencia,
Raisins, table, per 

neapples,' each .
Cherries. California 
Cherries, local, per 
Peaches, Cal., 2 lbs. ......
Apricots! Cal., per basket. 
Plums, Cal., per basket.. 
Melons, Cal., each ............

Rossland, B. C„ June 29.—The death 
has occurred in a most peculiar man
ner of two miners named John Eriék- 
sori and J _ A. Cameron, employed at 
the Centre Star mine. They were in 
the 1088 slope, working on the Fri- 
day night shift, had drilled their round 
and had blasted, and then, with two 
others engaged in the same slope, 
prepared to some off shift.

Erickson and Cameron ascended to 
the 800-foot level through the -smoke, 
instead of going to a lower level first. 
The men went to their homes without 
feeling any peculiar effect, but later 
on pneumonia, which is rapidly devel
oped by the gas generated by the ex
plosion of the charges used in blast
ing, set in, Cameron was hurried off 
to the hospital and there succumbed. 
Erickson dying at home. This» tragic 
occurrence following so soon after the 
terrible death of Maurice Power, the 
foreman at the same mine, has created 
a great seh«atlon In the city. _

Two Doukhoborg Killed.
puchanan. Seek., June 80.—A fatal 

accident occurred this afternoon in the 
Doukohbor village of Christiana, in 
which two Doukobore were killed and 
three seriously Injured by the burst- 

01, an old-fashioned millstone. 
While in operation the great stone 
suddenly burst. The dead and lnjufed 
belong to what Is known as the com
mon by the villagers, and had fam
ilies.

A blend -of the finest old 
Government Java and 

Arabian Mocha at
50c, 40c, & 30c per lb.

Noted throughout Western 
Canada for its rich syrupy 
flavor and Jine bouquet at:'1

$i, 50c & 35c per lb.

.86Drowned While Boating.
Charlottetown, PJSZ, June 30.— 

John Stewart, 19 years old, wqs 
drowned by the upsetting of his boat 
in the Indian rlver> near Kensington.

Leather Price Rises.
Toronto. June 30.—The price of har

ness and other heavy leather is on thp 
jump. It has risen four cents a pound, 
some firms say five, during the past 
two weeks, and the chances are that 
it will keep going skywards. Scarcity 
of hides is given as the cause.

Customs Revenue Decreases.
Ottawa, June SO.—Customs revenue 

for the month of June totalled $3,- 
707,229; a decrease of *1,614,215 com
pared with the same month a yeas, 
ago. The revenue for the three 
months of the present fiscal year 
shows a decrese of $4,397,224.

PRODUCE PRICES SHOW 
BUT LITTLE CHANGE

.25
:?»

4
\.85

.86/ .35Co .35
.35Strawberries Arriving 

Condition and Set 
Low Figure

.35

.35-W-
f

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.t .25 to

•-r.r.LdteliilReceipts of local strawberries con
tinue liberal and the fruit Is ot a quality 
never befoi-e equalled. So liberal have 
been the receipts here that prices have, 
during the past week, ruled at the low 
figure of t.en cents per box, and while 
It to not expected that this figure will 
be lowered, it will be some time before 
an advance to’made. The quality, size 

flavor of the fruit now arriving is 
excellent and consumers are profiting 
by the heavy crop. Preserving berries 
are also meeting with ready sale at 
eight cents per pound.

Local raspberries, logan berries and
red currents arA also upon the market WâWtfts, per lb. .............................
in liberal quantity and of fair quality. Brazils, per lb, ........................ ..
whloh will improve as further -ship- Almonds, Jordon, per lb. ..... 
ments arrive. They are selling at pres- Almonds. California, per It>. ..
ent at fifteen cents per box but deal- Coooanut*. each .......................... ...
ers look for the price to go lower when Pemnt, per lb...................................
the fruit begins to arrive In more Chestnuts, per lb. ........................
liberal quantities. ' Hz

California peaehes( cherriez and ap- Cod, salted, per lb. x......
rlcots, the first shipments of which ar- Halibut, fresh, per lb. .» 
rived twi weeks ago, ate now coming Halibut, amotod, per lb, .
Dn the ideal market in jarge shipments Cod, fresh, per lb.

Up-to-Date Grocers
.36 1317 Government St.

Where you get the best things to eat and drink.
Tel. 52,-1652, and 1590per" "lb." 

lb. ....

lËiEs
DIB» At to AO

BAKER—In this city on the 24th inst, 
at Jubilee Hospital, 
of the late Michael 
years. A native of Ottawa, Ontario.

CHILD—In this city on Saturday, June 
27, the infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sidney Child.

NESBITT—At Edmonton, Alberta, on 
the 28rd inst., John Saunders, second 
son of the late Samuel and Jane Ann 
Nesbitt, aged 37. A native of Vic
toria, B. C.

Johannah, relict 
Baker, aged 67 J.15and

ISFit Montreal Chines* Banquet.
. Montreal, June 30.—A novel feature 
of the Chinese banquet, last night was 
the presence of three bishops ând some 
'25 priests. Taking advantage of »tiié 
fete of St. P^ul, ,the • patron saint of 
Archbishop- Bruchési, Catholic mem
bers of the Chinese colony chose that 
day to honor Mgr. Morel, bishop of 
Canton, at present on a visit to Mont
real, and they invited as guests besides 
the prelate of their own native land, 

_ Archbishop Bruchési, Bishop Raclcot 
J.and others.

:K Flounders, fresh, per lb.................. 06 to .0*
Salmon, fresh, white, per IK. .12%
Salmon, fresh red, per IB............15 to .20
Salmon, smoked, per (D. ...... .20

.20 Oysters. Toke Point per dozen .40 to .66
j* Shrimps, per lh. .................................26 to.21
.7* Smelts, per lb. ............ .. ...................OS to .19
.20 Herring, kippered, per la. .... .12u

Finnan Haddle, per lb.  .................... 12 (J
Smoked Herring .............................  ,I2U
Crabs. 2 for .............................. ..
Black Bass, per lb...
Oollchans, salt per lb...........
Black Cod, salt per lb....

Meat and Pouitrp,

tettsassiS: ::::::: jiSli
Chlekens. per lb. ................... .. .26 to.I*asrkcuts’ .raz-M*
Hares, dressed, each ..
Hams, par lb. ..

.. .05 tb .20kz m
s ■

IE

iS m
J28 ’.Ilra CLEARIHUE—At the Jubilee hospital, 

on the 27th Inst., Peter Clearihue, 
aged 64. a native of Quebec. Furieral 
will leave the residence of his late 
brother, 1600 Fort street, Monday af
ternoon, 2:30 pun.

.30 .60r .06 to .08

: :11$. .16 to.II 
. .08tb.l0

.75
« ... .18 to .20

Bacon, per lb. .......................... .26 to .30
Pork, dressed, per tt».,.u_Luu^llli to.16

Ü #.»> «0S to .08 Beet, per lb. ............................ .08 to .18r V
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Dress Goods and Dress j 
Making a Specially !

A large and expert 1 
staff. Well equipped 

rooms
Amerifcan Lady Corsets

“Home of thé Hat
Beautiful" 

Latest Ideas m High- 
I Class Exclusive Mil. 

linery (i 
Dent's Gloves "h

Morley’s hosiery
1

ivemment Street, Victoria, B. C.

GREAT JULY SALE
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PREMIER HEAfiD BY 
EAST SOOKE ELECTORS

mïï: InZt^ering^e taS&teS th!

ting together, discussing their needs 
and submitting them to the govern-1 
menV. Mr, Helmcken spoke in enthus
iastic terms of the fine record of the 
McBride government, under which hajj 
taken place the great prosperity of the 
province during tl)e past five years, 
and declared that the danger of the 
premier not remaining at the helm of 

(From Wednesday’s Daily) state for many years longer was too
Premier McBride and Hon. Dr. remote to be considered. He referred 

Young, minister of education, were to the fight for better terms and the 
fight royally welcomed by the elect- stand which the present ”government 
ora of East Sooke last evening when had alwaÿfc taken that British Colum- 
they spoke in Charters hall, which bin’s rights should be respected and 
was crowded to its capacity to hear, that she should receive her just recog-" 
for the first time in the history, of tiltion.
that section, a premier of the province Hon. Richard McBride,
address them in their own centre. As Premier xr,,Rriri„ „. , ' a result of the meeting the organisa- enThu^lc^eopUon when Hs7ng to 
tion of a branch of the Conservative suenk- He 1,1.1 8
association for Esquimau district will having the opportunUy of \!bdttoj^rtd 
be effected at once and from the en- adrtres-iine- n,i ,i„,„ „ „ ingthuslasm shown last evening it will be fn their own P°k?
but a very short time before the dis- lt wo,..d . fHjic.fc.an^ Promised that

t‘o dolÆf1^L^uKingathde^ ^ ^4 * MVltafgr 
ent Vovcrnmen andP?n tL coming gg Tha? he 1f‘d °f blm’ be
Dominion campaign. llgbt' the °?‘y

The premier ad Dr. Young accom- ♦ Conservative
panied by Mr. and Mrs. H. Dallas auch^initntinn ni s =.t0 dlsclalm any 
Hetoicken autoed fo Sooke,. the trip ntion or desire,
being greatly enjoyed and the subse- 1 am. only one of the members of 
quent meeting was a tribute to the ,*le Party,’’ he said, "only -one of the 
ministers who appreciated the warmth thousands of those who stand shoulder 
of the reception tendered them. to shoulder through this province,

John Murray, one of the most popu- united in the desire for its' advance- 
lar members of the district, occupied nrent.” He hoped that the same sen- 
the chair and expressed his pleasure tiinent which animated the majority of 
at having tho premier with them, the the electors of British Columbia would 
first time they had bad an opportun- be found fn the riding of Esquimalt. 
ity of hearing the chief minister of He was there to speak of local mat- 
the government address them In their ters. to get ah Intimate knowledge of 
own ’ district. He complimented the which It was necessary to study con- 
ladles on the interest which they" ditions at first band, and the Kmly way 
showed in turning out In such num- was,to go out among the people. Ber
bers, and while they might not be baps he had come a little late. Had he 
able to exercise the franchise them- met them two years ago there might 
selves they could certainly use their now be a Conservative member In the 
good offices In getting the sterner sex House representing Esquimau, instead 
to the polls of a Liberal. Hon. Mr. McBride rc-

fered In complimentary terms to Mr. 
Pooley and Mr. Hayward, both of 
whom had represented the riding of 
Esquimalt and to the disappointing re
sult of the last elections, at which, de
spite the glorious traditions of the 
Conservative party, the riding had 
seen fit to select a Liberal as its repre
sentative. He claimed that today the 
difference between the two parties was 
one of the ins and outs, that It Is 
purely sentimental. When one came 
to the great mass of the electorate 
throughout the country it is the strong 
moral voice, the silent Influence, which 
moves a party, the great jury of Can
ada. and he was confident that in the 
approaching verdict that great jury 
would render a Just decision.

PRESENTATIONS GI VEN 
MR. PAUL YESTERDAY

SEEKS RENEWAL shipowner. The shipping department changes which the new proprietor has 
of Mr. Jones' business was afterwards in mind and which will bé announced 
converted into a company, whiclk trad- In due course, but in the meantime 
ed under the name of the Harbor there is one of importance to the tra- 
Steam company, and for some years veiling public. Thai is that the rates 
the fleet of small steamers, owned by i current ‘At the hotel will be lowered 
the company, tarried on a trade be- to $2.60 and upwards instead of being

$3 and upwards, as at present.
A feature of the new management 

will be a private dining room for 
guests with children, while private 
dinners, dances and other entertain
ment will be catered for in a thor
oughly up-to-date, metropolitan style.

Get acquai'
H (¥■ i ' >etter terms and

that/just as surely _ __ _ 
Conservative party gets Into power In 
the Dominion just so soon will British 
Columbia get what is asked for__Brit
ish justice and a square deal.

After the meeting the ladies served 
light refreshments and the premier and 
his party renewed acquaintances. The 
meeting dispersed after the singing of 
the National Anthem and cheers for 
the Premier, Hon. Dr. Young and Mr. 
Helmcken. .

I Blackor SUBSIDY1 f. the big bla 
chewing tobaj 
tremendous 
everywhere, ti 
it* richness and 
flavor.

With Hon, Dr, Young and H, D. 
Helmcken, He Speaks on 

Present Issues

Mi tween Dunedin and neighboring ports. 
On the death of Mr. Jones, In 1868, Sir 
Jas. Mills, who had for some time pre
viously managed the affairs was ap
pointed manager of the Harbor Steam 
company, a position which' he held un
til 1876. In that year a company was 
formed for the purpose of acquiring 
the interests of the Harbor Steam com
pany, arid embarking in a wider field 
of operations. This company was the 
now weJl-knoWn Union Steamship 
company of New Zealand, and. on Its 
Initiation Sir ~ James wàs appointed 
njymaglng director an office which he 
has held to this day.

Sir James, when quite a youth, was 
elected member for Walkouatiti, in 
the Provincial Council of Otago, and 
held his seat until the abolition of the 
provincial government In 1876. On the 
death of the Hon. James Macandrew, 
who represented Port Chalmers in the 

i General Assembly, Sir James filled the
(From Wednesday’s Daily) vacancy, and in 1875 he took his seat

Sir James Mills, managing director as member for that district. At the 
of the Union Steamship company of next election, in 1890, he was opposed 
Dunedin, New Zealand, operating the by <$he Hon. J. A. Miller, but was re- 
Canadian-Australian steamship line, turned by a large majority. He finally 
arrived by the R.M.S. Marama y ester- retired from political life in 1893. 
daï’ accompanied by Lady Mills and Sir James Mills is well known 
ana his. private secretary and Mr. Me- throughout the Australasian colonies 
Liennan of the Union Steamship com- as a supreme expert in all matters ap- 
Pany. , lrt# — pertaining to shipping. He has made

Sir James Mille said In an interview numerous trips to England In connec- 
given' to a Colonist reporter on board lion with his company’s business, and 
the Marama : "I am on 'my way to has been singularly successful In his 
Ottawa to interview the Canadian gov- negotiations with the various govern- 
ernment with regard to the renewal of nients with whom his company has 
the subsidy for the Canadian-Austra- entered into agreements iri connection 
lian line and I expect to be able to with mail services, etc. His name is 
make a satisfactory settlement. I may inseparably associated with the rise 
tell you that Australia is favorably and growth of the Union Ship Corn- 
disposed to enter Into arrangements. Pany. Although the prosperity of the 
If the outcome is satisfactory at Ot- colony has contributed largely to the 
tawa with the Canadian government raPld growth of the company’s trade, 
we will at once make arrangements still Sip James and his board of direc
tor an improved service. wAave now tors had the foresight to make prov- 
a large passenger steamerTthe MÎ- ision for the development of the coun- 
kura, largest of the fleet of the Union try]s resources, and the exceptional 
Steamship company under construe- business ability which the former has 
tioiff at Glasgow for the Canadian- shown throughout his long term of 
Australian service for which she was authority has been a leading factor 
designed and built, and will, it the in the company’s success.
Canadian government signs the pro- First Steel Steamer
thTsamfS SS? °tB!rs 0f « Is notable that the Union Steam
ers will replace the Adrang^and Moan^ sto&nshtoTk Pacifié trade when too
in the Canadian - Australian Hno The ^teamsnip into -racine trade when tho
Marama and Manuka, now being used, ga'matod' wHh bo^Steam"

*^S.ukiewere
tiveen^New^eartmfan'd* Australia J55 SgfeÛHSÏtF

Monthly Service Crm Col. Denny being a fellow passen-Monthly Service. ger Of Sir James Mills on the Mara-
The new service will be operated ma yesterday. The building of the 

monthly, for the present at least. It vessels was arranged by . Sir James 
will be a moderately accelerated ser- Mills and a few Dunedin and English 
vice, but not an 18-knot service such friends. These two steamers formed 
as suggested for the proposed All-Red the nucleus of the present large and 
route. The extension recently made powerful fleet of the Union Steam 
of the present subsidy arrangement Navigation company, the flag of which 
will continue in effect until August of Is to be seen In all the great centres 
next year and, the arrangements re- of Australasian commerce, and in the 
gardlng which,. t am ; now proceeding harbors of the South Sea and Eastern 
to Ottawa ar< for a service, of from Ratifie groups; while included in Its 
three to five years, probably the lat- itinerary are regular servie* to Gai
ter -period. I, hppe to be able to con- cutta and other eastern ports, the 
tlude the agreement soon after taking Canadian Australian and Victoria and 
the matter op With the Ctyiadian gov- Vancouver, calling at Fiji and Hono- 
ernment, and, as J have shid, the gov- lulu enroute. -, 
ernment of '’Australia has already ex
pressed itself lh faVôr of an improved . „

HARRYHEMMING TAKES
csaGsexs: im *
as has been suggested cannot be ar
ranged within the next three or four 
years. It would take at least that long 
to secure the ; necessary steamers 
when the settlement has been made 
and in the meantime we are now ar
ranging for a moderately accelerated 
and otherwise Improved steamship 
service between Canada and Australia.

"The Makura, which is being com
pleted by, W. Stephens & Co. of 
Llnthouse on the Clyde, is a fine pas
senger and freight steamer of the 
latest type, of 8000 tons register, .with 
fine passenger accommodation for 200 
saloon passengers and many second 
class and steerage. She will have a 
contract speed of seventeen knots an 
hour.

Pleasant Incident Marks Close 
: of the School Year—At 

the High School

■

Managing Director 6f Union 
Steamship Company En 

Route to Ottawa

X>
î! i

(From Wednesday’s Dally)
The close of the school year was 

marked yesterday' by a pleasant inci
dent. arising out of E B. Paftl’s.resig
nation of the principalship of the High 
school to take the position of super
intendent of. city schools. Both the 
tçaehers and pupils desired, to present 
Mr. Paul with a token of esteem, which 
In the first ease took the form of a 
handsome editidn of Shakespeare and 
in the second that of a fine watch fob.

The pupils’ present was given by 
the Rev. Dr. Campbell, who, after re
ferring to the good work Mr. Paul has 
done at the High school during the 
past twenty years, said:

“On behalf of the pupils I have much 
pleasure in thanking you for what you 
have done for them and to congratu
late you on the position which you now 
hold as superintendent of city schools. 
That is no small honor, for Victoria is 
the capital of the province, and Brit
ish Columbia Is the l&gest province of 
the great Dominion of Canada. In to
ken of the esteem of the pupils they 
have placed In my hands a little box 
in which there is a small paper par
cel, and here Is a seal which I hope 
you will carry with you wherever you 
go, and I am sure lt will be a source 
of great happiness. It Is a small 
thing but the happiness of life is made 
up of small things.”

After Miss Erskine had attached the 
seal to his watch chain, Mr. Paul re
plied:

Mr. Paul’s Reply
“Dr. Campbell, girls and boys, I do 

not think you could have chosen a 
more capable gentleman than 
Campbell on this occasion. Df. Camp
bell is an old friend of the school, and 
I do not think you could have chosen 
anyone else to convey your feeling 
so eloquent a manner as he has d

- -Would Build Launches.
Neyl Westminster, June 30.—A gaso- 

launch-brillding plant is about to be 
started here by H. Stead, who Is seek
ing to secure sixty feet of fresh-water 
frontage for an industrial site.

Present to Penitentiary Official.
New Westminster, June 30.—Alex

ander Coutts, after 22 years’ continu
ous service at the British Columbia 
penitentiary as guard and instructor, 
was yesterday evening presented by 
the other members of the staff with a 
gold-headed cane and a valuable pipe.

kI Killed, in Boiler Works.
London, Ont., June 30.—Baker, a 

blacksmith's helper,, was killed In the 
boiler works of Leonard & Sons 
terday by a piston exploding.

Bail Refused.
Woodstock, June 30.—Judge Finkle 

has refused bail for Chester Buck- 
borough, charged with setting fire to 
the Queen’s hotel at Tillsonburg, lh 
which conflagration three deaths took 
place.

SERVICE TO ANTIPODES
yes-

CROFTON.. Will Be Improved if a Sat
isfactory Settlement is 

Reached

vakcouv:

?: A Boarding and Day;
‘ l

\ Highly qualified and 
Bnglieh mistresses. ] 
„Blàrged. Situation in 
bèfUthy part of Wei 
gfiPunds and tennis colWHOLESALE THEFTS 

FROM VANCOUVER FIRM
RICH COPPER ORE 

ON QUEEN CHARLOTTES
%

! I

t For Prospectus apply
f/ . MISS GOB
(Late Of Newnham Col

I f'S Stealing Has Been Done For 
Years—One Guilty Clerk 

Tries Suicide
i Discovery at Tasso Harbor 

Causes Stampede in That 
Direction »

;r>
Corrlg .

‘ ; Beacon Hill Park, V 
.Select High-Class BC 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 y 
of well-appointed Gent 
lovely BEACON HILL 
limited. Outdoor sport 

> Business Life or Profei 
git y Examinations. Fe 
strictly moderate. L. I

Principal, 3. W.

Vancouver, June 30.—The whole
sale hardware firm of McLennan, Mc- 
Feely & Co. has discovered peculations 
among its employees running close on 
to $10,000.

I Vancouver,. June 30.—Recent arrivals 
from the Queen Charlotte islands re
port the discovery o%a rich copper belt 
at Tasso Harbor, on the west coast of 
Moresby island. The showings are 
said to surpass anything yet located in 
the older camps on the east coast.

A stampede has taken place to Tas
so Harbor, and scores of claims have 
been staked. Some of the ore deposits 
are said to have a width of 300 feet 
and can be traced inland for miles. 
While they are mostly low grade in 
value, onenjr two of the showings have 
rich Intrusions of bomlte froin five to 
ten feet wide running over $70 in cop
per and carrying about twelve ounces 
in silver per ton.

J. S. Coriett, assistant counsel of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul 
railway, Chicago, has plready bonded 
one of tb'e large low-grade propositions 
In the new camp. He was In the north 

;dn business in conectlon with the 
Moresby Island Lumber company, of 
which he is a shareholder, when he 
learned of the new finds and dropped 
his work to visit 
perilous trip hi 
around the west coast, being exposed 
to the full sweep of the Pacific. Mr. 
Coriett has already started develop
ment work with a force of ten men. 
He will seek the co-operation of fellow 
capitalists In Chicago and expects to 
erect a smelter if the ore body proves 
to be as extensive as he anticipates.

'
8

A portion of the goods 
have been recovered, but owing to the 
length of time the thefts continued it 
has been found impossible to locate 
thousands of dollars’ worth of proper
ty and cash.

The guilty employees have been dis
charged, the firm not desiring to pro
secute, owing to the fact that it would 
be impossible to secure a return of 
the goods or their equivalent In cash, 
and because of» the prominence in 
Vancouver and the east of the rela
tives of some of the dishonest clerks.

As a cbnsequence of detection, one 
of the guilty young men, the son of a 
prominent middle west business mifti, 
who is known from one end of Canada 
to the other, Is reported to have at
tempted suicide by cutting his throat 
last Sunday night at his boarding 
house. The dishonest clerks operated 
in conjunction with a number of team
sters in the employ of the Mainland 
Transfer company, and the guilty men 
working for the latter company have 
also been dismissed.

It was through connection with the 
teamsters that the clerks were able to 
carry on the wholesale thefts for such 
a long time without detection. But 
for the fact that William McLeod» su
perintendent of thé Canadian detec
tive bureau, happened to discover the 
dishonesty of one of the teamsters,' It 
Is probable the theft ring would still 
be working at a handsome prriflt.

The articles chiefly dealt In by the 
thieves were knives, saws, and even 
lawri mowers and stoves.

AM8.
f

l: t;

Hon. Dr. Young
In rising to speak H011. Dr. Young 

Was liberally applauded. It was tho 
first time he had the pleasure of ad
dressing an audience in the Esquimalt 
riding and while he had acquired an 
intimate knowledge of it through his 
work in-the department of education 
he felt that his visit would make him 
even more thoroughly acquainted with 
its needs and desirçs. It was a riding 
that had always taken a keen Interest 
in matters educational, which were, 
he considered, the paramount influence 
in this province. With the unmixed 
population here the first question 
newcomer asked was "what are! the 
facilities for the education of 
children ?

■ TheJproi 
A KSfl!

j
;

e in
PSBH, . . . HPUMUjpie.
I can hardly find, words to express to 
you my feelings on this, occasion. As 
you know, I have been principal of the 
school for fifteen years, and I have 
had a great deal of pleasure out of fey 
connection with the High sohooL Very 
often I have felt that I have done 
things that I should not have done, but 
I have always been fortunate In 
staff to carry thimgs along.

“t would ask you to believe me when 
I say that I have always taken great 
pride in both teachers and pupils. This 
Is no fashion of words when I say 
that I have really loved all my pupils, 
and that any affection one may be
stow on them Is given back a thou
sand fold.
, "I bespeak for, my successor, Mr.

■ Mills, your kindliness and good will, 
and I hope you will/ support him in 
every way possible. !l hope you will 
chief01*1 beSt ln abstaining from mis-

“I shall cherish this token to the 
Nip Sue Sent te Jail. end of my life,,and shall see that it

New Westminster, June 36.—Nip Sue, „„t?„înd®d to W posterity. I
a Chinaman, who some weeks ago ,crest J? engraved
caused a sensation by marrying a J*’ ** another sign 6f
white woman, who was shot at two rtand^whv^ofle n can un?er"

!rr-as"2, ssdss ~ S-
months. 'The other.; inmates of the *• On behalf of (he teachers Mr. Pin 
house wefë fined heavily. ' presented Mr. Paul with a set

■Shakespeare’s Works. He said, in 
Lillooet River Water Right*. 'Part:

Vancouver, June 30.—Mr. Justice ,be.!n ^ntmoned here at the
Martin yesterday heard arguments on pleasant lntïe “dnt^ wMnh Ph»t0r>? a 
the Exchequer Court case of the Bur- imnnffu daty. has b,ee"
rard Power company’s application for ft™givedyou this seLorbookSftoiAwit!! 
water rights on Lillooet riven The case to five you an address ^ 
is really a contest as to whether fcfn perform haye fiven mS
the Dpuiinion .or Provincial govern- the books, but they have omitted ™o 
ment controls these water rights A. give me the address.
M. MacNelll, K. C.; appeared for the ."The writer of the books—William 
Province and C. Wade, K. C., and Mr.. Shakespeare—must have had a won- 
Whealer, of New Westminster, for the derful telepathic foresight for on look- 
Dominlon government The hearing Ing through the books you will find 
was unfinished, but under and cff-cum- there personified some of the number 
stances it will be carried to the Privy of your staff, perhaps all (Laughter ) 
Council for final adjustmefft. The books themselves are trifling

we give them to you, Mr. Paul, as a 
sincere appreciation of thé association 
which we have had with you. Some 
of us have been with you for many 
years, in fact during the greater- part 
of your work, here as principal of the 
school; others have not been so for
tunate. I know that ln your new po
sition your friendship may be sorely 
tried, but I trust you■ know-the- mem
bers of yOur staff well enough- to know 
that nothing can - extinguish the’great 
kindliness and courtesy on your part 
whlchhave existed during these many

Mr. Paul briefly and In a few well 
chosen words thanked ,Mr. Pineo and 
the staff, saying that he had bolstered 
up his reputation and sent him out 
into the world a fraud; that in his new 
position he would be alone with noth
ing. but his reputation to help and he 
would have to do his best to live up

Apart from the presentation to Mr. 
Paul there was no special ceremony 
at the majority of the schools to mark! 
the end of the term. In several a pro
gramme was rendered.

I I1 Ü :
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the province had looked ahead ln lay
ing down the broad lines which sub
sequent governments have followed, 
and the present government has 
made this educational work one of 
first importance, its policy being to 
-push the educational Interests of the 
province in every possible manner.

The first Instructions he 'had re
ceived, when made minister of educa
tion, were not only to follow put the 
educational work along broad lines 
but to push ahead the project of 
founding here a university. A libéral 
grant of crown lands, some 200,000 
acres, has been set aside and in addi
tion the question of free text books 
bad received earnest consideration 

. with the result that arrangements 
1 have been made whereby these books 
* are now on hand and will be distrib

uted pt the earliest possible date, ft 
was thought better to start tills work 
by furnishing the youth of the 
ince with the free means of acquiring 
the three R’s and it has been arranged 
W the department will give free
scribbling and copy books, readers 
and arithmetics at the opening of the 
new term. By Christmas lt Is hoped 

U, *Lble *° extend this system to the higher grades.

sr**A Retrospect.
Premier McBride traced the growth 

of party government and politics in 
British Columbia, stating that after 
five years of party government he was 
glad to state that nothing has occurred 
to alarm any person with regard to the 
rectitude of the men who' urged party 
lines. On the contrary, there has been 
no more of the backing and filling, the 
shifting and shuffling of old-time 
politics. The people of British Co
lumbia are always
awake, up and doing, and any ad-<1 
ministration which deviates from the 
right path will at once hear from the 
people. He referred to the previous 
political troubles in the five years pre
ceding 1993, during which’ three gen
eral élections had been held in almost 
,as many . ytears—troubles ■ which had 
made the name of British Columbia a 
by- word—when there was scarcely 
time for the ink to dry on the records 
of parliament before the people were 
called upon to face another election.

Since 1903, when the present govern
ment came into powér, there had been 
an uninterrupted record of progress 
and harmony, until now British Co
lumbia, from q, centre of storm and un
certainty and unstability, has become
th<\ f*rst, province in the Dominion Messrs. E. A. Cave and H. Callow, 
and the tremendous obligations and of Victoria, B. C., and Mr. Urban Hyde 
claims upon tho treasury have been of this city were visitors at The Herald 
m®t' . ' .................." .this morning says the Glielph Herald of

It had been stated that the farmed a few days ago. The former two are ex- 
sometimes liad to pay extra taxes and Guelphttes, at. present residing in Vic- 
?ild mind doing so. He referred to toria, B. C., and a Herald scribe had 
the time, before the, present govern- a most interesting shat with them, 
ment had come into power, when the 
ûtmost discrimination was shown ip 
the assessment and taxes and declared 
that he could novdf forget the hand
some majority which had been piled up 
for the governrflent, even though it 
had been found necessary in equalizing 
tho taxes, to in many Instances in
crease them as a result of the financial 
muddle Which previous governments 
had placed this province.

I ta. v ■
the place. He had a 
a small motorboat
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ItBîiït University Needed

As to the university, Hon. Dr. Young 
stated that the time had “ now come 
when such should be established here, 
though the pupils must first be pre
pared for a university course. Brit
ish Columbia with its varied indus
trial, agricultural and other

(From Wednesday’s Daily)
The management of the Drlard hotel 

changed hands yesterday and today 
Harry Hemming will be in Wtrol. L.
B. van Decar, until yesterday the les
see. considers that the time has come 
W«en he has earned the right to take 
a rest from active business for a while 
at least. Mr. van Decar has made 
plenty of money in the hotel business 
and has a fine ranch not far from the 
City, so he does not have to bother 
with an hotel if he does not feel like It.

Mr. Hemming, or «Harry Hemming, 
as he prefers to be I called, has been 
here for some days looking over the 
business and negotiating details, but 
It was not until yesterday that the 
final arrangements were completed.
Mr. van Decar resigns his lease, as 
part of the transfer, while his suc
cessor has secured a new one from the 
owners of the building.

Harry Hemming halls originally 
rrom the old country, but has been 
l? t‘>,e,?°,tel business in Canada and 
the United States for the past twenty- 
one years. He first went in the bus- 
iness in the Queen’s hotel at Toronto 
as carver at the age of sixteen. From 
there he went to the Waldorf-Astoria 
in New York, where he worked for 
several years.. After that he worked 
his way west, running hotels at dif
ferent places, till he arrived on the 
coast about ten years ago. He used 
to manage the Britannia Beach hotel 
£Lj2?we, Sound- and also the mine 
voflf«lnin hSr“*:- He has been for some 

1 Vancouver, where he was 
proprietor of the Board of Trade hotel.
Harry Hemming is one of those who 
aro firm believers in Victoria and its 
future, and is quite confident that it 
only requires patience ahd industry to 
achieve success ln any line of business

To Spend Much Money.
,„Tbe n®w proprietor proposes at once 
to spend a lot of money In altering 
and renovating the Drlard. He said
8I000r0dB»« LhaV he txPected to spend 
f,1®’,®0® ^tast as he could on pre-

a*teratl,ons> and gradually to 
re!i2,Yate the entire premises.

The first thing to do," said Mr 
Hemming, "will be to change the bar I «hall take the bal out and 
put !t next door, in what is now the
fl'mihi"6 I00m; Thls will have the 
double advantage of having the bar 
closer to the office, and of taking it 
out of the billiard room. The present 
bar room and billiard room win be 
completely renovated and redecorated 
and a couple of new first-class English Millard tables will be added. 8 

“One of the windows ln the writing 
room, will be taken out and an en- 
trance for the new bar substituted.
The ^dining room will also be reno- 
vated, the floor oiled and carpets and
rugs put down. The kitchen will also „ .................................
be remodeled, .one of the improve- Drowned in Lake St. Louie.

" b?*ng a futne hood for Montreal, June 30.—Bert Tavlor 
which will prevent smell nineteen years old, employed as a clerk 

f“Th^rr8mrnt!!rg 0Ut int? ,the house.’ In the Dominion Bridge Company’s 
, .?lere w be new curtains In the office here, tv as drowned ln Lake St 
moriSof them hncd,the bedr°om« Win Louis last night hy the upsetting of 
imhoi^irin T Li ^*. ,î'peted and *«- a canoe. He was out with two com- 
upholstered. I shall take one room at panions, and on the return journev one 

-a not t° interfere too of them made a false stroke and the
but before I get occupants were thrown Into the water 

through I shall have renovated every Thcv clutched the how amt . *bedroom In the house It wilMake get 1m when ^ teat «prized and
ed^^nmeh aVÎÎ^«Hh!îk’’Wl11 b® l5ush' lhrew them back ln the water. Taylor 

Thirds re .p^ble” 1. was a poor swimmer end disappeared
There are a great many, other 1 His body has not been recovered,

rm
,- _ ,   resources

requires men trained along the vari
ous lines ot educational development. 
The scholar must not only be taught 
the ordinary subjects but must have 
an opportunity of securing such a 
training as will fit him to make Ills 
living in a scientific manner, t<Y devel
op the great resources of this province 
and to do this he must- be fitted to take 
a university course. • There Is now the 
advantage of the two years art course 
fn conjunction with McGill university 
and the speaker stated that he hoped 
before long to see established a prae- 
i1,caL“lnln*.cour*° in conjunction with 
McGih which yearly sends a raining 
class to this province for practical 
work. Education In agricultural sub
jects will also bo arranged for. As a 
first step towards this hoped for end 
the department of education here has 
arranged for a complete and thorough 
text hook dealing wholly with British 
Columbia, the many and varied re- 

-eources of which are just coming to 
ve understood and appreciated.

Hon. Dr. Young lauded the present 
government for its «vise policy of ad
vertising the province, which through 
the wonderful display of agricultural 
and mining resources made 
has attracted the attention 
world.

B. , but
Mr. H. Callow, who is a very suc

cessful florist and gardener In Victoria 
has been away from this city for twen
ty years. He came from England and 
resided in the city fop seven years, 
being employed at the Raymond Sew
ing Machine, company and will be re
membered by many of thé older resi
dents of the city. He left here twen
ty years ago for the city near the sea- 
coast, where he has "made good.”

There are at present about fifty ex- 
Guelphite residents in Victoria, and 
all of theta still remémber the old town 
and are more than pleased when they 
receive a. letter or paper from it.

Among the names mentioned

’Lumber Business.
Vancouver, June 30.—Owing to 

present conditions ln the lumber in
dustry, the Brooks-Scanlon Lumber 
company will not carry out Its pro- 
pects for a while of erecting two large 
sawmills, one at Harrison river and one 
on the coast. A. S. Brooks, a member 
of ' the company, who is In the city 
from Minneapolis, has returned from a 
trip through the Harrison Lake coun
try which he made in company with 
H. D. Blackford, a Chicago capitalist 
This company has made extensive in
vestments and Mr. Brooks expresses 
his confidence in a marked improve
ment in general conditions after the 
Presidential elections. A deal for the 
purchase of 40 timber berths is pend
ing. A sawmill is being erected on 
the Skeena river four miles from Ab
erdeen, by Mr. W. H. Phelps, of Se
attle, and Mr. E. F Mitchell, of this 
city. It will cost $35,000 and will have 
a dally capacity of 50,000 feet.

Activity at Phoenix
30.—The Dominion 

Copper company's mines and smelter 
again present a scene of general activ
ity. At the Rawhide mine, Superin
tendent Charles Rundberg said there 
were 65 men employed, and the force 
would be increased to 100 early this 
week; shipping has commenced. Three 
machines are operating and 30 men 
are at work at the Brooklyn, where the 
first ore train was loaded Saturday. 
The Sunset will be shipping tomor
row, 25 men already are employed and 
the number will be trebled ln the 
course of a week. The mining of ore 
at the Mountain Rose mine will be 
done by contract, and operations will 
commence at once.

!The Union Company,
The (Jrilon Steamship company, 

Which some years ago took over the old 
Huddart Parker Canadian-Australlan 
line occuplesx a prominent position 

'among the shipping companies of the 
world, and its career, furnishing a 
notable example of what may be ac
complished by ' the exercise of sound 
judgtaent combined with wisely-di
rected enterprises, reflects great cred
it on Sir James Mills, for so long con
nected with lts: management. Previ
ous to 1876, a considerable portion of 
the New Zealand coastal trade was ln 
the hands of the Harbor Steam com
pany, which at first confined Its oper
ations wittyn the limits of Otago har
bor and a few shipping ports in the 
Middle Island of the Colony. Subse
quently, however,'.It effected an ar
rangement with the New Zealand 
Steamship company, jo which it had 
previously been in. opposition, and this 
resulting ln its securing the greater 
portion of the Colonial coastal trade. 
When the Union Steamship company of 
New Zealand became established. Sir, 
then Mr. Janies Mills, was appointed 
managing director, a post previously 
occupied by him in the old concern, 
and this position he has retained to 
the present day. His history is vir
tually that of the important shipping 
business of which he is the indefatig
able head. He Is a Ne«V Zealander by 
birth, having been born in Wellington,1 
on July 30, 1847. Two years later his 
parents removed to Dunedin, the chief 
town of Otago, where he received his 
education. At an early age he 
braced business pursuits with Such 
success that when, two and twenty he 
found himself manager of the Harbor 
Steam company. This was a highly 
responsible position to be held by a 
mere youth, but James Mills proved 
himself equal' to the occasion. It has 
been said of poets that they are born, 
not made; and, ln like manner, it might 
be remarked of Sir James Mills that 
he was a horn shipping manager. He 
has been described as a typical Pake- 
ba-Maori, abo«-e the medium height 
Strongly and compactly built, and of 
iron construction,

He Is the third son of the late Mr. 
William Mills, who was long connected 
with the customs department of New 
Zealand, and who, after occupying the 
position of collector at Dunedin, Auck
land, and Christchurch 
the service in 1875,
din ln 1900, at the advanced age of 
91. Sir James removed with his par
ents to Port Chalmers in 1894, and in 
1852 his family took up their residence 
in Dunedin.

a

I’

1.(6Eulogizes Minister*!
Pointing to the results of the pres- 

ent government’s regime the premier 
referred to the great work which the 
cepartmenc of education has and is 
doing, and he eulogized the minister 
of education, whose labors were shown 
in an eloquent measure by the ^school 
reports, the legislation affecting edu
cation. To Hon. R. G. Tatlow, pro
vincial treasurer, the premier also ac
corded unstinted praise as a man who 

.inane a most excellent representative, 
one whose close attention to the work 
?. «^department could not he too 
high,y*<fcomnicnded. He pointed to thé 
great increase in the prosperity of 
the country to the fact that whereas 
five years ago land in the district of 
East Soolce today is probably worth 
five times what lt was when the gov
ernment came Into power ln 1903, a 
circumstance which has been repeated 
time without number in almost every 
section the province. To the sturdy 
pioneer, who. with his equally sturdv 
wife, biased the trail of civilization in 
tlic bush and the mine he gave full 
measure of praise. He showed what 
the government has done in the bet
terment of roads and the building of 
bridges, and claimed that the present 
system of distribution of powder to 
the farmers was saving the latter 
$25,000 a year.

pf
ticularly were those of Messrs. John 
A. Woods, Clay and D. Spragge. The 
former Was a very prominent business 
man when he resided here, but has 
now retired. When he was asked 
what he wished the visitors to say to’ 
any who might ask about him, he 
sang the first stanza of “Just tell 
them that you saw me.”

Mr. Callow stated that the Chinese 
question, had by no means boon set
tled, as numbers are being smuggled 
by some unknown means. Tho Hindus 

also greatly increasing, and they 
now walk up to a man and point-blank 
make a demand for “worruk.

The political situation out there is 
a very pleasant one, said Mr. Callow, 
who Is a strong Conservative, and it 
is expected that British Columbia 
will return a solid seven In tho Fed
eral elections. The Conservative clubs 
are tiding great work in the cause. One 
club has a membership of about 700, 
and their semi-meetings are very well 
attended. The evenings are spent in a 
tree and 
games being 
bates, lectures, etc.

The two visitors are on their way- 
tor a visit to their friends in the Old 
Country after which they will return 
to British- Columbia.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.,
5 of leather going into d 

beet that money can ti 
work le the best that 
coil do. Any kind of h 
us you can rely on for 
Always find the price ti 
tor the quality.

Trunks and Valises i

Ire

mI abroad 
ot the Phoenix, JuneE?

JAPANESE IMMIGRATION iB. 1
The Worth of Patriotism 

Along with this programme.of edu
cation the children of British Columbia 
will be taught tho true meaning and 
worth of patriotism. With each par
cel of school books sent to every school 
will go a^flag—tho Union Jack—which 
emblem of British greatness and jus- 

~tlce every scholar in the province 
will be taught to salute and reverence 
to know for what lt stands, Its glori
ous history and the protection 
fords.
J?r- Young referred to the carping 

criticism which had been leveled at 
the government because lt haiî 
fit to adopt the Union Jack. He ex
plained how it was that, since there is 
no Canadian ensign, as such, the Union 
Jack «vas- selected. He believed that 
•public sentiment was behind this move 
of the government.

To a question, Hon. Dr. Young stat
ed that It was the intention of the 
government to give each pupil all tha' 
is necessary m tho «way of books, but 
the pupils will be taught to be as care
ful of them as If they had purchased 
them themselves. There Is no inten
tion to so economize that the useful
ness qt the work will bo lost.

H. D. Helmcken, K. C.
H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., than 

whom few are better known to the
electors of Esquimalt riding, was well The Terminal Arrangements,
received when he rose to speak. He If Sir Wilfrid Laurier had had his 
'vaa._8'ad know that he was, as the way tho G.T.P. would have had the 
chairman had. stated, the “tried and Indian reserve at Prince Rupert hut 
trusty friend” of those present. It the government of British ColUtotaa
h^dhnrte ti°L thif premler that had stepped in and protected the peo-
he had not visited Sooke ere this,but pie's interest: What was going to be

EES r&ne<jg& ks-s
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Statement in Regard to Request toi Laborers Published By Japan* ”* 

®*° Paper at Vancouver
Three of i

EDISiVancouver June 30.—An interesting; 
statement of fact and comment re-L 
gard the Japanese labor situation ini 
Canada appears In the Canadian News, 
a, Japanese daily newspper of Van
couver, as follows:

“The Tokyo Emigration Company, 
Whose office is at Section 5, Benten 
street, Yokohama, had received an or
der from the Canadian Nippon Supply 
Company, of Vancouver, for two thou
sand laboring men. The Tokyo com
pany applied to the .department of 
foreign affairs for the necessary per
mits, but' the department replied that 
since the arrival in Japan of the Cana
dian minister of labor an agreement 
had been entered upon that no more 
laborers would be permitted to sail 
for Canada without the expressed con
sent of the Canadian government, even 
though, such laborers should be In
vited by Canadian operators. 'Permis
sion was therefore refused.

“A« a matter of fact, however, the 
Canadian government recognizes the 
importance of Japanese laborers in 
the work of construction by the rail
way companies, but being confronted 
by a general election, the 
holds back ln fear of

JU
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E:■ em-

8 6869—Cupid’s Wed< 
Bell Solo.

9875—Queen of th<
' solo.

$885—Rose of Mexi 
mandolin s

Hear Them ;

easy way, smoking and 
interspersed with de-Railway Construction.

_ Touching on railway construction 
Premier McBride spoke of the condi
tion of affairs when tho government 
came into power, how charters had 
been granted for 126,000 miles of rail
road, not a mile of which had been 
constructed. The government had felt 
called upon to aid those companies 
wh.ch were capable and ready to con
struct railways and the increase in „ 4...„.i „
mileage since the government had Hotel Not Burned
come Into power had been greater than Vancouver, June 30.—Possibly 
since the C.P.R. camo into the pro- most surprised people on the coast, 
vinee. Everywhere in the province cording to the northern boats, were 
railways have been built and are build- the owners of the hotel that was re- 
tng and not a single dollar, not a dime, ported to have been burned at Min
or the people’s money has been given «trel Island about a week ago. No 
In the way of bonus or assistance. sign of fire hap been seen by the hotel

people.

seen
SALMON NET LIMIT

ing to Ottayrtt Instructions

New Westminster, June 30.—Instruc
tions were received here today from 
Ottawa to the effect that the sixty 
mesh limit net fOr salmon fishing in 
the Fraser river included In the recent 
fisheries regulations would not be en
forced this season, the department of 
fisheries having taken this step ln view 
of urgent representations made to Min
ister Brodeur.

r
Mr. Callow will represent B. C at 

the High Court of the A. O. F. while 
In England. Fletche:

1231 Oovernmthe
ac-

TAKE NOTICE th 
I Intend to appl; 

X renewal of lice: 
Lake Hotel, Dease Lt

Victoria, May 29

£,te’ëK>.
E_ w», retired from 

and died in D.une-
G. S.

Igovernment 
arousing the 

opposition of the white laboring men, 
not having the courage to grant the 
necessary permits for the importation 
of Japanese laborers. Thus the emi
gration society is in a predicament, 
being unable to advance or retreat.*

Catholic Scheol at Grand Forks
Grand Forks, B. C„ June 30.—The 

option «vhich was obtained a few weeks 
ago by Father Hartmann for the Kelly 
property in this city lias been taken 
up. The property consists of about 14 
acres In practically the heart of thé 
city, and a very desirable piece of land. 
It Is the Intention of the Rev. Mr 
Hartmann .to establish a Sisters’ hos- 
pirnl on .the property,
Catholic school.

■ t
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Baron- Duke’s 
1. Shannon Bro

His First Position.
Hie first experience' of business «vas 

In the house of Messrs. Macandrew 
and company, which he left after a 
year's service to Join Mr. John Jones 
who at that time carried dp a large 
business In Dunedin as a merchant-

Boarding Moving Train.
St. Thomas, Ont., June 30—Robert 

Warden, of Smithvtlle, was probably 
fatally Injured at Welland while at- 

__ i. tempting tg board a mgylflz $r|to.
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Get acquainted with* NEW PRINCESS 
WAS LAUNCHED

*
taring for a targe complement of pas
sengers. At the fore-end of the main 
entrance is situated a barber shop, 
baggage room and the purser's office. 
At the extreme fore-end of the vessel 
is. a large smoking and sitting 
for second-class passengers, with a 
stairway leading to . lavatory and 
sleeping accommodation for forty-eight 
persons, on the main and orlop decks 
respectively.

On .the main deck amidships and 
forward there is space for carrying 
cattle or cargo, as may be found ne
cessary, the access to-thls space being 
by large watertight cargo doors in the 
ship’s side. At the extreme forward 
end is the mail sorting room, petty 
officers' rooms, and the windlass com
partment. At the extreme after end 
is the steering compartment, fitted 
with Has tie’s patent gear, which is 
controlled from the flying bridge and 
the shelter deck aft. The orlop deck, 
forward and aft,-K required mostly for 
accommodation for officers, crew and 
engineers.

The shade deck forms a spacious 
promenade, to which access is obtained 
by ladderways at the forward and aft 

On this deck ten large steel 
lifeboats will be carried. A large deck
house Is situated forward for the 
commodation of captaih and officers, 
with a pilot house from which the ship 
will be navigated. Above this there is 
the flying bridge, with steering stand
ards and electric light projector. From 
this bridge also the vessel can be 
steered.

GIVEN >Fernle, morning'of ÎSth,'short stop fit 
St. Eugene lead; «line at , Moyle and 
reach Nelson-same nlghrt; leave Nelson 
on morning of Monday, 11th, lunch at 
Bounlngton Falls, and arrive at Ross- 
land in the evening, Tuesday, 16th, 
visit mines at Rosalind, and attend 
banquet fit night; Friday,. 16th proceed 
to Trail in morning, visit Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting company's smel
ter and refinery, and reach Nelson in 
evening; Thursday 17th, at Nelson;
Friday, 18th, proceed to Grand Forks, 
where Granby company's big copper 
smelter will be visited; mines at Phoe
nix Copper company's smelter at 
Greenwood, and same company's Moth
er Lode mine on 19th and morning of 
20th; West Robson on night of 20th, 
where steamer will be taken up Arrow 
Lakek to Arrowhead, and thence by* 
train to Revelstoke on 2lit. 
ver will be reached about noon on 
Tuesday, 22nd, and Victoria In the ev
ening of same day. Wednesday and 
Thursday, 23rd and 24th, will be spent 
at Victoria. It is probable a business 
session wtyl be held on Wednesday and 
at night a public reception will be held 
For Thursday it is expected an outing 
will be arranged, similar to that when
Î%.^nîericàn 7natltute 01 Mining Bn- The steamer Princesà Victoria has 
fn-u,er? e*cura*on VSTty was in Vic- again broken her previous records and 

ln the summer of 1906—an all set a new mark for the fastest time 
,Vilpj_wlth luncheon on made by any merchant steamer- be- 

board. The itinerary as- it presents tween Victoria and Vancouver, 
mapped out provides for a return to record was broken by five minutes. The 
y^=-°U^r*Cln Frida.y’ 26t*’ but the sec- new time of the- fast C.P.R. ferry lln- 

y» ^ western branch of the er is three hours and nine minutes. The 
institute, E. Jacobs, hopes that It will best time priviously made was tht-ee 
De round practicable to visit the Tyee hours and sixteen minutes. This record 
copper company's smelting works af was made last -summer. Cant. Griffin 
Ladysmith on the morning of that day, and Chief Engineer Brownlee are con- 
proceed thence to Nanaimo in the at- fident that the fine liner can accom- 
ternoon and go direct to Vancouver plish the trip between Victoria and 

-Nanaimo on . Saturday morning, Vancouver under three hours with a 
28th- A day Wilt afterwards be spent favorable tide. On Sunday when the 
at Banff and the Pacific Coal com- Princess Victoria reached port from 
panics colliry at Bankhèad be visited. Seattle with 488 passengers she was 
It is understood the visitors will be fifteen minutes in advance of fier 
banqueted by the government of Ai- schedule, and when the lines were 
oerta before leaving that province on thrown off at 12.46 p.ffi. for the trip to 
tne return east. Vancouver the prospects seemed good

It is announced that among those for a favorable tide. The captain and 
who are coming, and who will be the engineer accordingly decided to “open 
S®°lal,gueete of the Canadian Mining her out a tittle.” The three firemen 

M;essrs. Hugh F. Mer- were let into the scheme and they de- 
rett, head of the mining department in cided that, although the weather was 
London of the firm of Messrs. Werner, hot, they didn’t mind perspiring a llt- 
Belt & Co., William Frecheville, Past tie more and determinéd to keep the 
PJ®El^e“t„of the Institution of Mining tires going. They did. The tide, how- 
and Metallurgy of Gr«kt Britain; R. E. ever, was disappointing. Theye was 

John Taylor & practically no tide until James island 
J». McDiarmld, Secretary of the was passed opposite Sydney and then 

Institution of Mining and Metallurgy; the run out aided a little. The aid was 
Louis Detrez, President of the Assa- tat from what had been anticipated, 
Y» i^î?n ^es.-.^co^e* Spéciales, of Liege, though. The engines were turning 
Belgium; W^D. Wight, President of er well, though, and_lhe officers con- 
the South Wales Institute of Engl- eluded to keep up the effort. The in- 

Jtamej$-Borrowman, Secretary of dicator showed 164 revolutions to the 
the Mining Institute of Scotland; John minute. The best done previously was 
Ashworth, President of the Manches- 156% to the minute. The average 
ter Geological Society; Walter John- speed Wgs 22.9 knots an hour. The best 
son of Messrs  ̂Bell Bros., of Middles- previous average was 21.6 knots, 
borough ; 8. Cowper-Cole's, one of the When it is considered that the 
best known metallurgists in the world; steamer Princess Victoria was built to 
T, Scott Anderson, of Sheffield, Eng., Plans which called for an etghteen- 

on, ®l©ctric smelting; D. knot Passenger steamer the reserve 
William Campbell, professor of Miner- given by the builders. Swan,
alogy at the Columbia University; and Hunter & Wtgham Richardson, famous 
the editors of the London Mining Jour- *oï> the world's fastest merchant 
naii of London Eng., afcd of the Iron steamer built at their yard, the Cup- 
Age. of New Tork. . ard liner Mauretania, la considered re-

visitors from Europe, not markable by shipping men, and, they 
specially invited guests, will make the 8ay « the new steamer Princess Char- 
whLSt?S..P?rty n<?t .léss than ««y Jp4.^ being built by the Fairfieid Ship- 
While it is too soon, to determine how building & Engineering company on 
J"a"y the party, it is the Clyde as a 20 knot passenger
believed that including members of the Steamer has g similar reserve speed she 
Canadian Mining tost,ltute there will be the fastest passenger steamer 
be at least 100 coia^e toxVictoria. to any of the world's fdfry services.

The Princess Victoria ranks very

**gSŒ^er0?,'‘H™1 fe^team!
ere opprgting front Great Britain to 
Channel ports. The world's fastest 
ferry steamers are those of the Dover- 
Ostend line, also Princesses, the best 
being the turbine steamer Princess 
Elizabeth. - >

The only voyage made faster be
tween Victoria and Vancouver than 
that of the Pridcess Victoria was made 
about eight or nine years ago by the 
torpedo destroyed Sparrowhawk on theT?’Mr sfiusafc'jsrstiatisscribed , by residents, of Shawnigan leaving Vancouver-on the steamer Ai- 

Lake, to be distributed to prizes, for a pha for Cape Nome. The Sparrowhawk 
regatta to be held there on the 8th of th® trip in 244 hours, under forc-
August. The assistance of a number *d draught, on that occasion.

of Victoria sportsmen, In the habit of Ask for Amhefst solid leather foot- 
spending their weekly holiday and wear, 
summer vacation at that resort, has 
been obtained in a‘drafting of a pro
gramme. All interested are enthusi
astic. They hald a meeting on Sunday 
at Koenig’s hotel,when it was agreed 
that the events would be much the 
same as those which marked the 
aquatic celebration at the lake men
tioned last year. -A special train 
would be engaged for the convenience 
of those who Wish to participate and 
witness the sports, and arrangements, 
it was decided, would be made for ar m 
dance to take place on the evening of 
the regatta, one of ,the local bands be- 12 
Ing engaged to furnish the music.

The committee in charge of the pj 
gramme comprises 1C. G. Dundas, Alex.

J. Geiger, P. Cudllp, W. H.
Guilin, H. Garnett, A. Cheek, and oth- 
ers. They will losp no time ln taking 
up the details requiring attention. It in 
being their desire that Aug. 8 be made Ï? 
memorable among those to whom 22 
Shawnigan lake Is a favorite resort. 23 
They point out- thgit no better course 24 
for canoe and boat races could be 26 
found anywhere. On this account, and 28 
because there will be handsome prizes 27 
offered, it is expected that when the list 
of events is published each will attract 
a large number of competitors. It is 
the Intention of the hotel proprietors 
to decorate their houses on the occasion 
and in all probability, there will be an 
award for the best decorated or il
luminated boat or canoe. This feature 
has never been Introduced at Shawni
gan, and it is thought that that wide 
expanse of water, surrounded by tow
ering mountains, may be made a pic
ture of beauty by arousing general In
terest in sqch a display as is 
to the Gorg* on, Victoria Day.

PRINCESS VICTORIA 
BREAKS RECORDS

l !

VICTORIA'S QUALITY STORE
........................... ..... ■ ■

STERBAY Black Watch room

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco^ A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richnessfand pleasing 
flavor.
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DESCRIPTION OF VESSEL Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
AVERAGE 164-REVOLUTIONS

CROFTON HOUSE Vancou-

Princess Charlotte is Larger 
and Finer Edition of Pres

ent ’ Fast Ferry

This Best Work Done By En
gines of C. P, R, Liner1-* 

4e Not Strong
COPA8 tS YOUNG

VICTORIA, B. C

VAXCODVEB, B.C,

Ti P. O. Box 48.A Boarding and Bay School for Girl». v\
ends.

Highly qualified and trained staff of 
English mistresses. (From Tuesday's Dally.)

The new twin--Screw steamer Prin
cess Charlotte, which has been built 
by the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
gineering Company, Limited,
Canadian Pacific Railway company’s 
service fietween Victoria, Vancouver 
and Seattle, was launched at noon on 
Saturday last according to a special 
cable to the Colonist. The vessel was 
napied and released from the building 
berth by Mrs. R. Marpole, wife of the 
general executive assistant of the C.P. 
R. in British. Columbia and after the 
launch a large party of guests, includ
ing Mr. and Mrs. Marpole 
representatives of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway company were entertained 
at luncheon by the Falrfied company.

The contract for the Princess Char
lotte .was placed ln October, 1907 so 
that the work of construction has oc
cupied about seyen months. The fit
ting of the machinery and the complet
ing of the vessel will require another 
month or two, but the Fairfield com-* 
pany whose reputation for expeditious 
as well as flrèt class workmanship 
stands very high among British ship
building firms, will require the short
est possible tlmê in which to complete 
the new steamer. They " handed over 
on the 16th of this month to the Brit
ish Admiralty H. M. S. Indomitable, the 
the most powerful cruiser ln the world 
which they completed in about two 
years—the shortest tithe in which such 
a vessel has been built. They had at 
the last to crowd a great deal of work 
Into a few weeks because the cruiser 
was required to convey His Royal 
Highness the Prince of Wales to Que
bec fdr the Canadian Tercentenary 
celebrations, but they accomplished the 
task with the greatest credit to them
selves. The new C.P.R.

,, . , Building recently
enlarged. Situation in highest and most 
healthy part of West • End. Play
grounds and tennjs court
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If life Is made

J^J.ConuBraw&eSand En- 
for theI

The
For Prospectus apply to the Principal.

HISS GORDON,

(Late of Newnham College, Cambridge).

I, :

Fore and Aft Rigged
The steamer, which is fore and aft 

rigged, and has three funnels; has a 
very fast and handsome appearance. 
Her twin-screw propellers will each 
be driven by a set of inverted direct- 
acting triple - expansion engines, each 
set with four cylinders and four cranks. 
The engines are balanced- in the 
Yarrow-Schlick-Tweedy system, and 
they have been specially designed so 
as to reduce to a minimum the vibra
tion when running at high speed. They 
are of the open fronted type, the four 
cylinders of each being supported, on 
the side next the centre of the ship, 
by four cast-iron columns to which the 
crosshead guides are fixed, and on the 
outer side, by six polished columns ot 
forged steel. The main condensers are 
separate from the engines and are 
built. All the pumps are Independent 
and steam drivers. The steam gener
ating plant consists of six single-end
ed multitubular boilers of the cylindi- 
eal type, designed for a Working press
ure of 180 pounds per square inch and 
fitted with Howden's system of forced 
draught and open stokeholds.

The Princess ■ Charlotte is

t

Goprig College y TH8~OR»QIWAlTarx» QMLV- flBM
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS or 8 to 16 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared'for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
A748.
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Wholesale Agents, Lyman B roe. A Co, Ltd, - Toronto. **’ *"
-■ ■' " ' " ■ -■* - /—,

NORTHERN INTERIOR OF B.C.
Minors and prospectera going into Telkua, Omenloa or lnglneea«Chmpa 

will find a full stoede of mining too la, camp outfits and proviiioftaOt^ny 
general store at Haaelton, which la the head of navigation 
River and headquarters for outfltt Ing for above pointe.

HAZELTON, B. C

y VANVOUVER, B. Ç.
• 836 HASrniOB ST. ,w.

1 Offers a Choice if 2 te 4 Positions on theÿSkeena
proved edition of the Princess Victoria, 
built ln 1903 by Messrs. Swan & Hun
ter. Newcastle on Tyne for the C. P. R.

iov-To every graduate. Students always id 
yi Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes, of machines), and 
janguagee, taught by competent epeelal-

H. J. SPROTT, B.A.. Principal.
H. A. SÇRJVBN. B.A.. Vice-President 
I* M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand

R. S. SARGENT
e.

NEW MASONIC LODGE 
IS CONSECRATEDlaunched on Saturday is now in theft

fitting out dock, previously occupied 
by the Indomitable.

The Prleeeee Charlotte.
The Princess Charlotte is a twin- 

screw steamer. 342 feet In length. 46 
feet 6 inches in breadth and 26 feet 
in depth to shelter deck. She is divid
ed into seven water tight compart
ments, while the orlop deck is also 
made watertight, adding greatly to 
the safety of the ship. There are al
together five decks, the orlop, the 
main and the shelter, the promenade- 
anil theehadedeck. ; * 
:’:;TI>e:;èni?ance tb the patifen«irs’ atf- 
comodation is through watertight doors 
on the ship’s side on the shelter deck 
forwardr These entrances lead to a 
spacious hall, which is panelled ln teak, 
the floor being laid in terra cotta ahd 
white rubber tiles. Aft of the main en. 
trance is a large central hall, fitted 
with large seats upholstered in crlm- 
son plush. At the upper end of this 
hall is the main staircase, which leads 
to the passenger accommodation, and 
public rooms on the promenade deck 
There are rooms for 176 first clhss 
passengers on either side of the shelter 

t*®. beln® two' and three
berth, fitted in the most modem style 
with patent folding lavatories, wash-’- 
stand, basins, sofa seats, etc. .

The State Rooms.
On either side of the forward central 

hall are twelve special three-berth 
rooms, fitted to a first class 
with electric radiators, sofa beds, wash 
stands, etc, and also -four rooms fitted 
up as bridal chambers. Two of these 
four are panelled ln light mahogany 
and two in satin wood, with large brass' 
bedsteads, dressing tables', wash, elec
tric heaters, etc.,. and private bath
rooms. At the after end of thé shel- 
ter deck Is a central hall. Similar to 
that forward and also a ladies’ tea 
room neatly finished ln light oak, with 
inlaid panels,, arid having blue and 
cream finishings. On the promenade 
deck there are two spacious halls in a 
large deckhouse, with
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Officers of Grand Lodge Offici
ate—Banquet Follows 

Ceremony
NOTICE

ti!
' 'I tf*RAYM0ND&S0NS (From Tuesday's Dktly)

The consecration of the new Masonic 
which was very re- 

■ a dispensation by the
Grand Lodge at its session in this

EMggliwiSmi
Mr. w/)^ Houston, of this city; Grand 

Master, E. B. Paul; Deputy Grand 
Master, H. N. Rich; Rev. H. G.
Fennes Clinton, of Vancouver, Grand 
Chaplain, and Mr. Burde, of Vancou
ver, Deputy ■ Grand Junior Warden.
District Deputy Grand Master Currie 
delivered the-charge to Master Riddell 
to his most effective manner, and at 
the conclusion Of the ceremony some 
160 of the gentlemen present repaired 
to the Empress where they feasted in 
truly royal fashion. Past Grand Mas- 

McEwen presided; and the speak
ers included the Hon. \ Dr. Young 
Mayor'Hall, U. S. Consul Smith,
Worshipful Master Peter Riddell, Major 
Currie, Rev. Mr. Clinton, Deputy 
Grand Master Henderson, Mr. E. B.
Paul, Mr. Burde, Dr. Milne, Master of 
Lodge No. 1, Master Russell of Lodge 
No. 2, Mr. C. G. Duncan, Master of 
Lodge No. 24, Bro. Fox, of Lodge No.
49, E. E. Leeson, A. F. Griffiths, Past 
Masters Greer qnd Green, Mr. A. J.
Brace, Chaplain of St. Andrews Lodge,
Mr. Veitch, manager of the Royal 
bank and treasurer of the new Lodge,
Mr. Miller, of the Inland Revenue De-
^tond%red Mr' F- T' Cr0mwe1'- of 

The Premier, the Hon. Richard I 
Bride sent his

m613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles to an 

. kinds of <

dge, No. 49, 
cently granted
Lo
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i
All Clasiei of .

EARLY * AUGUSTjy GRATES
! .

English Enamel and Amerloan 
* Onyx THea

■ Full Itoq of all fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement,* Plas

ter of ParU, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc, always On

•t-ay
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A NEW ATLAS 
FOR CANADIANS!1

m
r 1V TIDE TABLE.

_______Victoria, B.C., July, 1908.
Date |TlmeHt|TlmeHt|Tlme HtlTime Ht,

} 27 8 7 1°S3 1.2 21.06 8.2 2321 8.Ï
14* 8.8 11 30 1.7 21 32 8.2 ________

12 09 2.

. *

7
S’

>21 20 *:i 
12 19 2.9 21 01 8.0 
IS 24 8.6 21 10 8.0 

- • v ■ - * 13 43 4.8 21 26 8.1
6 30 6.2 9 48 6.4 13 40 6.0 21 46 8,2
c nn ' ' “** ' * 22 08 ,8.-6
6 00 8.4  .......... .......... .-,... 22 33 8.8
8 82 2 8....................... 2.... 2901 9.2
lj§ I-8 ..................................... 23 36 9.6

0 14 9.9 i 38 0.2 18 oV V.7 19 27 V.7
0 5710.0 9 21 0.1 18 16 7.9 20 83 7 7
1 88 9-8 10 06 0.0 18 33 8.0 21 48 7.6
2 28 J.S 10 63 0.4 18 56 8.1 28 09 7.8

17 129 8.011 40 1.2 19 22 8.8 .................
®2J 8-8 822 7.7 1226 2.2 19 60 8:8 
1 f J 88 8 07 0.7 18 10 3.8 80 21 8.4
3 10 6.2 » 10 6.0 13 63 4,4 20 52 8.6
iSl t'i ■ V 6-8 18 >8 6-5 2122 8.6
5 19 8.3 .......     21 49 8 s
8 82 28 • • ...................  22 16 8.7
6 52 2.0 .............   . 22 48 88
7 22 l-8 \7 88 8.1 18 30 8.1 28 14 sis
8 08 1.3 18 06 8.2 19-27 8.1 23*8 8.8
8 82 l-2 18 82 8.1 30 16 8.0 ....... ..
0 24 8.7 9 16 1.8 18 60 8.0 21.04 7 8
1 01 8.6 9 49 1.819 00 7A 21 63 7 i
1 ?? ?:? 78 28 1-9 19 00 7.7 22 44 7.3

_______ 2 18 7.8 )100 8.4 18 68 7.7 28 39 7.0
..Th.eo»Ti,mf.U^ 18 Pacinc Standard, for 
the 120th MerldUn west. It is counted 
tf,°m 8 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve^.-distinguish HÎgh Water from “7w

The Height is in feet and tenths of a
Î2?t,T^Vt/th*6 aXeraee leveI of the low- 

- Lo^^,Wa.ter ,*n e&ch month of the 
Jr®ar- level fs a foot lower than
the Datum to which the soundings on.
Irt reducedCh8rt °f VlCtoria '

.(Cr

:
7„ v regrets, and Grand

Master Houston was at an early hour 
called away owing to the illness of 
one of his partners. The officers of 
the new Lodge are as follows:

Peter Riddell Master; Mr. Fox, of 
Government street, the senior and Mr 
E. E. Lesson, Junior Warden, 

probably 250 present 
of installation..

4h -
■mftliMHHB,.,. ................... .. .. a well to the
S.C. SADDLES! C0-. 5SS YATES STREET

- MTMXt BIX there is a large ornamental dome-
of leather going into our harness is the topped skylight, with opening side 
best that money can buy. Every bit of sashes for ventilation purposes, 
work U the best that the highest skill On either side there is accommoda- 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of tion for 104 first-class 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll two-berth rooms 
always find the price the lowest possible 
tor the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

13 The Colonist Gazetteer 

Atlas of the World
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passengers in 
These rooms are 

finished in a manner -similar to tim 
state rooms on the shelter deck. The 
staterooms on this deck and also a few 
on the shelter deck aft, have large rec
tangular horizontal sliding windows 
with Venetian blinds, which can be 
utilized for ventilation purposes. At 
the fore end of the promenade 
house there is the observation

MANY ENGINEERS TO 
VISIT THIS COAST

'

RATION i
.
S !Three of the Best

EDISON
JULY

RECORDS

[Request fo* 
I Japan-» 
fuver

29 New colored maps, based upon the latest official % 
surveys, with a descriptive gazetteer of prov- ’ f. 
inces, states, countries and physical features of 1§{ 
the globe. This work is attractively gotten up,

Arrangements for Reception of 
Canadian Mining Institute 

Party Here Under Way

deck
„, . .... .... M JipBlhftwt

which has very large plate-glass 
windows from which passengers 
obtain a splendid view Of t))e surround
ings. This room is tastefully design
ed. The furnishings being of mahog
any, with a flat white ceiling, which, 
combined with the elaborate electric 
light fittings, give a very fine effect. 
The leading features of this reijm are 

‘easy corners/’ writing tables and 
large beisket chairs, stools and circu
lar radiators with marble tops. The 
room is carpeted and upholstered in 
green with amber colored" and gold 
fringed curtains. x

At the after end ot this deck is the 
smoking room, which is framed in 
light fumed o£dt with carved panels, 
and large plate glass windows. These 
windows, with the ’ large circle-topped 
skylight overhead, give plenty of 
light and ventilation. The Interior of 
the room Is broken up into several 
bays, with tables and chairs uphols
tered to brown hide leather. The floor 
is laid with rubber tiles. At the fore- 
ènd of the room there will be a well 
equipped bar.

A81 "
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;j(From Tuesday’s Daily)
The secretary qf the Canadian Min

ing Institute, H. Mortimer Lamb, is 
completing the ittoeary of the Summer 
Excursion, to be made under the aus
pices of the institute, and which will 
be participated in by the Insti
tution of Mining and Metallurgy, the 
Iron and Steel Institute, the Institute 
of Mining Engineers, and other impor
tant British, French, Belgian and 
German mining and engineering so
cieties.

The excursions will leave Quebec 
Agupst 24th for Sydney, where they 
will be the guests of the Mining So
ciety of Nova Beotia. A visit will be 
paid to the steel works and coal mines 
at Sydney, and a public reception will 
be held. On the way. bock from Nova 
Scotia the party will visit the asbestos 
region of Quebec, and wHl then proceed 

_ .-JM! to Montreal. After staying there for
The -Dining Room two days, Toronto and Niagara Ffells

Entrance to the dining saloon, in the will be visited, and on returning to the 
main deck aft, is by a stairway from Ontario capital th* excursionists will 
the central hall on the shelter deck, be the guests of the managers Of the 
The saloon extends ^ right across the Toronto Fair. From Toronto they will 
ship and is capable-of seating 183 per- proceed to Cobalt, after which an to
wns. It is framed in white enamelled spection of Moose Mountain and mines,

razMVXj; ***m,1' r*'-.patent pivoted sidelights. • The floor Programme for the western part
is laid with oak parquetry! At the fore- °\ the excursion, subject to such 
end are two handsome sideboards with iftoor changes as circumstances shall 
mirror backs. Forward of the saloon mow to be necessary, is as follows: 
die the galley, pantry and storetooms, Leave Winnipeg about noon of Septem- 
with all the latest facilities, such as | her 10, at Lethbridge on 11th; Frank, 
electric dishwashers, lifts, etc., for ca- | Blairmore and Coleman, Alta, on 12th.
f " f- ' v •

Price $1.50 Per Copy
i

9869—Cupid’s Wedding Bells;
Bell Solo.

9876—Queen of the Earth; vocal 
" solo.

9886—Rose of Mexico Waltz, with 
mandolin solo.

Bear Them Played at

M
common

ADDRESS:
circulation dept., the colonist

"z Victoria, B.C.

APPLY FOR LICENSES
BURNING OUTS ALONG 

THE E i N. RAILWAY mProvincial Police Department Busy 
Considering Applications Re

ceived From Districts
■ i

(From Tuesday's Daily)
Today is the last day On which ap

plications for renewals of liquor li
censes for the unorganized districts 
can be made as well as applications 
of licenses for new premises.

12Fletcher Bros. Ownerless Houses on C, P, R, 
Land Frequented By the 

Poachers
though not convicted it was the opin
ion of those In power that if this 
house and OthersAn that locolify were 
put out of the way it wouldn’t be pos
sible to engage in illegal-hunting with 
-the same facility as at present. The 
opinion was that “pot hunters” from 
the city went to" these resort* . arid 
there cached- their game until they 
found a favorable opportunity to bring 
it to the city for the market. There
fore it has peen decided to set fire to 
all small houses in that and othèr dis
tricts along the railway and" on C. P. 
R. land that have, apparently, no own
ers. /; ’ "*•

Although there" have been no recent 
arrests for infractions of the -Game 
Act, it is understood that the con
stables are on the track, of a number 
vfho are so engaged on Vancouver Is
land. They report that there has been 
shooting going on but that it Is diffi-

1231 Government Street. cult to so capture their quarry that 
it would be impossible to secure a 
conviction. However, they intend to 
continue their efforts and hope to pre
vent the wholesale slaughter of grouse 
before the opening of the season that 
has prevailed in previous years.

Hotel Burned
Canfield, Junction, Ont., June 29.— 

The Junction House was destroyed by 
fire this afternoon. The hotel had been 
refused a .license. this year, and the 
chattels were, to haw been sold by 
auction tomorrow.

are about 360 licenses which are to 
be renewed, and the majority of these 
have been again applied for, but there 
are many applications which have not 
yet been received. In many instances 
the applicants for renewals have failed 
to answer the questions asked to a 
satisfactory manner and for the past 
few weeks the provincial office, under 
the-direction of which all such licensed 
premises 'com®, has been busy corres
pond" if with the constables in the 
varleus districts to get the required 
in'" -rmation. correctly stated.-There are 

mslderable number of applications 
for new licenses ,tSe majority of which 
have come from parties desiring to 
open premises at Prince Rupert. These 
will probably not be considered for 
some time.

1.
TAKE NOTICE that SO days attet 

apply to F. 8. Hussey 
license for the Dease

owever, the 
[ognizes the 
laborers in 
by the rail- 

confronted 
[government 
rousing the 
boring men. 
P grant the 
Importation 
Is the emi- 
redicament, 

L retreat*

date I intend to 
for a renewal of 
Lake Hotel, Dease Lake.

The ashes of a hut which had been 
a landmark to the-vtclnlty of Welch's 
station on the E. & N. railway line, 
caused considerable conjecture among 
sportsmen returning from different re
sorts yesterday afternoon. Was it an 
accident that this small house was 
burned or was it by" design? These 
were questions that were handed 
backward and forward without satis
factory replies being received.

Enquiry today elicited tHe informa
tion that the house in question was 
destroyed by order of the railway au
thorities. It had been occupied by à 
man named Brown who, some time 
ago, was arrested arid Charged with 
shooting ,grouse out of season.

O. 8. ARNETT. 
Victoria, May 29th, 1908.II t m

POÉ6XST AND LIVESTOCK. ,

BERK8HIRES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring litters, sired by Charmer’» 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron"- Duke’s Charm; pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bro».. Cloverdale, B.C.

/ ,

Fire» Around Cobalt.
; Toronto, June 29.—News has reach

ed here from northern Ontario that 
a dozen houses have been destroyed by 
bush fires in Halleybury and half a

;

rain.
30.—Robert 
is probablv 
I while at-

LerartT-Z(Wi»e Seed) Disinfectant Soep
Powder la a boon to any home. It disto.
IrUand dean» afcjjheeame times
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Shinit Shinit -

The best preparation known for scouring, cleaning " and 
brightening

Bath Tubs, Sinks ■
;.g

Tin, copper^ brass, iron, zinc, glass, inarble, porcelain, wood 
and all kitchen utensils.

- Régulât price per can........................«..................*^...*35#
- To introduce this vataable'Ckaher. we wiilscll for this week 

onIy 35= cans for 20^; or two cans f^r the price of one, 36^

y
y.. v

'i'i

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd. rV :
IPhone 82. P. O. Box 68 j
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N the mont] 
rived at 1 
passage j 
man citid 
ed by bal 
German j 

car, and the fine I 
1 by MM. Green, E 

had not tempted j 
aerial voyages. I 

But scarcely ha 
mg ascent spread I 
three of the princl 
vor of being allow! 
days afterward wj 
Place de la Cornel 

. my balloon ready] 
with gutta perch] 
by acids or gases] 
3,000 cubic yards! 
loftiest heights. 1 

The day of the] 
September fair, wj 
pie to Frankfort. | 
quality and of gr] 
furnished to me j 
about ii o'clock J 
only three-quarte] 
precaution, for, a| 
diminishes in deni 
within the balloo] 
might burst its s] 
furnished me witH 
necessary to carrj 
myself. 1
» We were to ] 
breath animated J 
weather one migl 
very spot whence!

I carried 300 p| 
car, quite round, | 
comfortably arral 

1 which supported I 
over the upper he] 
compass was in p] 
ed in the circle -vi 
cords, and the am 
All was.now read!

Among those j 
closure I remarkej 
face and agitated] 
impressed me. El 
my ascents, whonl 
eral German citiel 
closely .watchedtil 
naotiohjess a few 3
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t in the morning nail the tops on crate, and de- 
• liver for shipping before the heat of the day 
has advanced. If handled in this way and the 
berries kept in a cool place constantly, Ma- 
goons will be in good condition nine days from 
time of picking.

. ,......................... . A. E. Gale, Victoria : I find the Improved
fined to one variety, would select Magoon ; it Sharpless does best with me, either for home
is the variety that is to bring fame yet un- use or local market, but for shipping, the Ma

x' known to Southern Vancouver Island growers, goon is the best we have tried so far. We
L-rower B delivered from less than four Under proper conditions/.of handling, this var- plant in the fall, in October, if the ground is

acres of one two and three, year old vines, iety will stand up in perfect condition for a well drained, or in the spring, in April, as soon
20,120-pounds for which he obtained $2,887, period of nine to ten days ; it far excels the as the ground is dry enough to work. We

the growth and cxp>n,i„„ of this br.uch of * ‘-is beau, i,„, ,„d profile ?" * & S"V^W'o,f»VpPS
the fruit-growing industry in Victoria and ad- q _ Grower C. delivered from half an acre, 2,- tried two different seasons, with exactly the off all bloom from soring- planting We keen
Sàphs .re'Thown Lwe, late TtS°HortStae **““”■ &6-p0rad* wll|ch ” — '• W« ^ eome to the conclu- horse cultivator- gum's a.Yeqpenfintervals I

Board of California, and former 
president of the Board of Horticul
ture of Santa Barbara, California, 
had this to say about the cultivation

i■ . HAT most delicious and whole
some of all fruits, the straw- gK
berry, bids fair to challenge the 
supremacy of climate and scen
ery as factors responsible for the resPJ,ct to market, 
fame of .Vancouver Island. In

have a great advantage in strawberries,. 12,556 pounds, for which he ob- we, ................... ...... ______
tained $1,365.16, less 10 per cent, for market- cal market and Magoon for shipping. If

we, have discarded all except Sharpless for lo-
” con-The acreage devoted to the cultivation of ing, or over $800 per acre—this crop was har-

no part of the world does the strawberries m the vicinity of Victoria in the vested from one, two and three years old
luscious red berry grow in such past two years has about doubled, so it is vines,
abundance and quality, and as said, and if, at this season of the year, when

the present season has witnessed the shatter- t“e season is at its height, one can visit almost 
ing of all crop records on Vancouver Island it any of the outlying sections he will observe
is fitting that a reference should be made to every hand beds varying in area devoted to ____

branch of The culture of this beautiful and profitable $700 per. 
a and ad- ■**' Grow
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those excursions 
of living aeronaut 

The multitudd 
a little ill humor, j 
alone. In order ti 
between the sped] 
the weight which 
replaced my com] 
sand, and got inti 
who hekhthe ball! 
to the: equatorial J 
tween their finge 
eral feet higher, 
wind, and the att 
it' seèmed- to forbi 

“Is everything 
The men put] 

last, glànce told n 
“Attention !,s- 
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seemed to be inv 

“Let go!”
The balloon r 

a shock which th 
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U per cert, for’selling, or at the rate of 

Over $600 per acre.
“Now these were average crops— 

not grown by specialists but by in
telligent, everyday industrious farm
ers who have no expert knowledge. 
If-we average the production we find 
that $700 pet ’acre is the ordinary 
production. So that if we allow .an 
extravagant amount, say $200 per 
acre, for cost of cultivation, etc., we' 
still have as a most conservative es
timate the surt of $500 as the net re
turns of one acre ; in other words, a 
return of $5,000 oil ten acres.”

:

Sisi mam. ===hminsfs£vé'r -srs iy X I I -tsæ* p'“tins any‘hing but shippi”e I TRttty
Marchall^ye°nhin^ to 1st Andrew Strachan, Victoria : As to my ■ 1 here ? 1
March \X e plknt rows 3 ft.. 6 lh. apart, plants 00inion of the best varieties of strawberries H possibility of youX5 S SS tS I o( c^n—
condhioruo to the o tt 3nd lMn <a) Fo1 home use, the Improved Shafpless; ■ °f my astomshm,mulch, ruhiring the cultivator fromgon°eninïh (b) for ^ market, Improved Sharpless. It I brium °monsiem"
to one and one-half inches deep. ‘After crop is glVCS a !fge cr0p °f ^meS/)fime quahty *?f. I mkme-° '
harvested, run cultivator once or twice full ltS S'Z? WS t^°Ugh season, <=> I A^d without
death to break nn ^ wice mu Shipping; so far the Magoon has proved the ■ .. . ®
formed by the repeated tfamnirio- th$ most productive of the varieties tested and also ■ 5 leve^ ]he hallo
ers PLCk" ^ven the best satisfaction in distant markets. I thr^f,nt0 sPa,fe'

W % PVto” =hiPr«d this I

done at this time all the fruit ,,P * ’ } year wlth fairly satisfactory results, but, m I Jin ,P n V*ing. up and th? sSw can be my opinion>is more suited for the local mar- I ? I
the plants and «0 lifting offruft stem^ bn? ^ • Kt?™ had the beft resu’ts from plant- I g 5^°^^ J
cessary. Pick the beds daily, removing all lng in the spring, as early as the ground is in I French mi ov?r-
berries that show signs of row wl §suitable condition, in rows 3 feet apart and II ,rJ T 1 n Ûbed is properly picked everv rpms'^'k *e Plants 18 inches apart in the row. Give,clean II 1 morally d
is green; if à trace'of color f be"y cultivation and frequent, with a view to con- It ^a1ce f Eeca“j
work is not thoroughly done and unde^good scrvation,oî moisture, especially after rain, to J| 7 ‘‘For^vhaT^’l 
weather conditions®any berrv le^t^n Prevent the surface getting caked. I have not II -To talk with!
vines with slight color will » experimented with mulching further than III To talk with!
next picking. By this methor! fwJ u "^e ^ straw between rows before picking commences, II . ^he baromete

I’ “S'us'il

“o! «*"-«>I i#Su$r5

i

A,

i.r
-V-

FI eeal Since these figures were compiled. 
— the acreage under cultivation. has 
—— been largely increased, and market

prices fluctuated.
The heavy arrivals of strawberries on the 

local market has had the expected effect, 
prices working to a still lower level during 
last week, the prevailing figure being 10 cents 
per box with an apparently liberal supply at 
that price. The quality of the arrivals has 
been excellent, in fact, better than usual. 
While dealers state that for the table varieties 
the price is not likely to go any lower, the 
preserving variety will sell still lower than at 
present, as there will be a considerable supply 
of berries of good quality still to come in. The 
arrivals so far this year have been remarkably 
fine both as to flavor and size, and indicate 
that early predictions regarding this year’s 
crop were quite correct

One of the most successful strawberry 
growers In Victoria district is Mr. W. C. 
Grant, of Gordon Head,1 who, some little time 
ago, in response to a query from the provincial 
^Y^nment, submitted the following report- 

After, ten. years’ experimental work with 
strawberries and, covering some 350 varieties,

O32 tfcre Vtoe. —= *
k x

loxed ™Sy to"b?^£d,bO=L=,’,ibeVhh0„ast °' °» Vancouver Isl„d:
keeper. The view Showing . tield of straw- ly enKved thT stil’hirrf1^boyhctd k''"- 
berries was kindly furnished the Colonist by fruits and ha<= hfn h 7 ,above ail ,other 
Mr. Charles Minor, who took the picture on ry themfn atl maÎner ofrliLJ?P° y ‘°
the strawberry farm of Louis Keating,^Rich- y aU manner o£ cllmates-
mond Valley.

' I •

“I had occasion tq travel through a town in 
T. . . , , xl„ , , . . Mexico, whose inhabitants boast that they
It io declared by those who know whereof supply strawberries to the passengers of theÜ « «3W « I

œrÆ a; s tÿBswaàtsssifâste
sections of the Lower Mainland, some use the common vernacular, are “not in’ it” 

be?r? aare recordeVdmentS ^ p0puIar with Vancouver Island strawberries.
“To the uninitiated the vital question Is, 

But it is for size and quality that Vancou- what money is there in this strawberry cu t- 
island excels. A look into any of the gro- turc? Doés it pay? When at school we 

cers’ shop windows of Victoria at the present Icarned this important lesson, namely, “what 
time will indicate the truth of this statement. 0116 man has done, another may do."
As the berries grown on this Island are at * “Herewith are submitted a few figures 
least two weeks earlier than those of any, taken at Victoria: / B
other portion of the province it is clear that "Grower A delivered from 1
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BALLOONING WITH A MADMAN
Jules Verne, 'in Chicago Record-Herald 

-L __ _ ,-. ~ ^-^=sl~=^r^.

N the month of September,. 185—, I ar- domitable energy, and he seemed very muscu- “Unlucky augury,” 1 said, interested in the minutes from Frankfort; heavy clouds were ““Adieu, my friend ” said the dnrtnr “r^
nyed at Frankfort-on-the-Main. My lar. Indifferent to the astohishment he ere- story, which affected itie greatly, t r coming against the wind from the South, and preserve you*” * *æsiïs&srjssÿ&ï sèm=0-: u,;;A,no âritannâtëis rPn= * bÆæs' “ **
ed by balloon ascents, but as yet no fused below us. z ,v; plied the unknown. sadly. “Have you never your project ?* I asked with anxious interest. “ “There is one more ' chance ” «id ^
German had accompanied me in my Miserable mist!’ said he, after a few mo- experienced anything-like it?” “All hope!” exclaimed the unknown in a “We can cut the cords which hoMthe«r »nd

car, and the fine experiments made at Paris ments. . “Never.” low voice. ^‘Wounded by slights and carica- cling to the net! Perhaos the hallnnn ’«dll
by MM. Green, Eugene Godard, and Poitevin I did not reply. . ' ■ - “Bah! Misfortunes sometimes occur un- turcs, these asses’ kicks have finished me! It rise. Let us hold ourselves ready. But—the
had not tempted the grave Teutons to essay , ,ou owe me a grudge?” he went on. foreshadowed!” added"ihy companion. 6 is the eternal punishment reserved for innova- barometer is going- down! The wind is fresh-
aerial voyages. Bah! I could not pay for ply journey, and it He then remained silent. tors! Look at these caricatures of all periods, ening! We

But scarcely had the news of my approach- was necessary to take you by surprise.” Meanwhile we were advancing southward of which fny portfolio is full.? “The aeronauts perceived Calais Their
mg ascent spread through Frankfort than “Nobody asks you to descend, monsieur.” e and Frankfort had, already passed from be- While my companion was fumbling with joy was delirious A few moments more and 
three of the principal citizens begged the fa- “Eh, do you not know, then, that the same neath us. his paper I had seized the valve cord without they had fallen in the forest of Guines T dn
vor of being allowed to ascend with me. Two thing happened to the Counts of Laurencin “Perhaps we shall Have a storm,” said the his perceiving it. I feared, however, that lie not doubt,” added-the unknown “that under
days afterward we were to start from the and Dampierre when they ascended at Lyons young man. , might hear the hissing noise, like a water similar circumstances you would have follnw-
Place de la Comedie. I began at once to get on.the 15th of January, 1784? A young mer- “We shall descend before that,” I replied. " course, which the gas makes in escaping. ed Dr. Jeffries’ example *”
my balloon ready. It was of ' silk, prepared chant, named Fontaine, scaled the gallery at “Indeed! It is better to ascend ! We shall < “How many jokes were made about the The clouds rolled in glittering mass»., be
with gutta percha, a substance impermeable the risk of capsizing the machine. He acCom- escape it moie surely.” Abbe Miolan !” said he. “He was to go up neath us. The balloon threw lare-e shadows
by acids or gases, and its volume, which was phshed the journey and nobody died of it !” And two more'bags of sand were hurled with Janninet and Bredin. During the filling on this heap of clouds and was surrounded^
3,ocra cubic yards, enabled it to ascend to the Once on the ground we will have ah ex- into space. their balloon caught fire, and the ignorant by an aureola. Thé thunder rumbled below
loftiest heights. planation,” replied I, piqued at the light tone The balloon rose rapidly;, and stopped at populace tore it to pieces! Then this carica- the car. All this was terrifying.

The day of the ascent was that of the great in which he spoke. ' 1,200 yards. I became colder, and yet the ture of ‘curious animals’ appeared, giving “Let us descend !” I cried.
September fair, which attracts so many peo- Bah ! Do not let us think of our return.” sun’s rays, falling upon the surface, expanded each of them a nickname.” _ “Descend, when the sun is uo there wait-
ple to Frankfort. Lighting gas, of a perfect Do you think, then, that I shall not hasten the gas within, and gave it a greater ascend- I pulled the valve cord, and the.barometer ing for -us? Out with more bags*”
quality and of great lifting power, had been to descend?” ing force. , began to ascend. It was time. Some far-off /!' And more than fifty pounds of ballast were
furnished to me in excellent condition, and Descend!’-’, saidphe,. in surprise. “De- “Fear nothing,” said the unknown. “We rumblings were heard in the south. cast over. •
about n o clock the balloon was filled, but scend? Let us begin by first ascending.” have still 3,500'fathomà of breathing air. Be- “Sere is another engraving,” resumed the At a height of 3,500 yards we remained
only • three-quarters filled an ••indispensable ■ And before I could prevent it two more , sides, do not trouble-yourself about what . I1 unknown, not suspecting what I was doing, stationary.
precaution, for as one nses, the : atmosphere bags.had beenthrown over the car, without do.” V5 > . - “It is, an immense balloon carrying a ship, The unknown talked unceasingly I was
diminishes m density, and the fluid inclosed even having been emptied. I would have risen, but a vigorous- hand stronf castles, houses, and so on. The carica- in a state of complete prostration while he
wî*,n balloon, acquiring more elasticity, . Monsieur, med I, in a rage. held me to my seat..,v- . -, , _ turists di'd not suspect that their follies Would seemed to be in his element
mtght burst its sides. My z calculations had I LnOw your- ability, replied the. ■ un- ' “Your name?” I asked, y - - one day become truths. All this provoked . “With a good wind we'shall go far ” h»
furnished me with xactly the"-quantity of gas nown quietly,,_and,your fine ascents are fam- « “My name. What matters it to you?” laughter,.but before long, if I am hot cut off, cried. “In the Antilles there are cmWu n,f
necessary to carry up my companions an 9us.. BuLiFExperience is the sister of, Prac*■ ; “I demand your. ftariSri’’- : they will see it all realized.” air which have a speed SThKdTeaUei

tice, she is also a cousin of Theory, and I have “My name is EroStratus or Empedocles, We were visibly descending. He did not' an hour. When Napoleon was crowned Cir
b We were to start at noon. Scarcely a studied the aerial . art long. It .has got into hichever you choose!” perceive it. ' nerin sent .un a balSmArith .breath animated the atmosphere. In such my head !” he adde sadly, falling into a silent ; This reply was fir from reassuring. ■ “Why,” said I, “you sçem to have studied 11 o’clock at*night! The wind1 was ^blowing
weather one might descend again Upon the reverie. • ; The unknown, besides, talked with such the science of aerostation profoundly.” north-northwest. The dext morning at daw!
very spot whence he had risen. ■ ' The balloon, having risen some distance strange coolness that I anxiously asked myr “Yes, monsieur, yes! From Phaethon, break the inhabitants of Rome greeted its nas-

I carried 300 pounds of.ballast in bags; the farther, now . became stationary. The dn-. self whom I had to deal with- Icarus, Architas, I have searched for, examin- sage over the dome of St. Peter’s We shall!
car, .quite round, four feet in diameter, was known consulted the jiarometer and-said r .“Monsieur,’’* he continued, “nothing orig- ed, learned everything. I could, render im- go farther and higher!”
comfortably arranged ; the _ hempen cords ‘Here we are, at 800 yards. Men are lik inal has been imagined since the physicist , ménsë services to the world ih this art if Gbd I scarcely heard him. Everythin? whirled 
which supported it stretçhed symmetrically insects. See. . I think,we should always c.on- Chafes. Four montfer after the discovery of granted me life. But that will not be!” around' me. ‘An -opening appeared in the
over the upper hemisphere of the balloon; the template them from this height, to judge cor- balloons this able man had invented the valve. “Why?” ... clouds P g ppca cd m thc
compas, was m plac<^ the;barometef suspend, rectW of their proportions. The Place de la . which permits the gas to escape when the “Because my name is Empedocles or Eros- “See that city,” said the unknown “It is,
ed m the circle whid} united the supporting Comedie is transformed.into^an immense ant .balloon is too;full, or when xyou wish to tratuS.” ’ Spires!” 18
ACîîd^^ld -'h® a^ch?r carefully put in order, hill. Observe the crowd which is gathered on descend ; the car, which aids, the management Meanwhile the balloon was happily ap- . I leaned over the car, and perceived
All was now ready for the ascenl the quays, and. the mountains also get smaüer of the machine ; the netting, which holds -the preaching the earth, but when,.one is falling small blackish mass. It was Spires The

Among those who pressed around the in-, and smaller. We are over the, cathedral., The, envelope of the, balloon, and divides the the danger is as. great at ibo feet as at-5,000. . Rhine, whic> is so large, seemed an unrolled
r»,>,atriie<f a y°un^ ™an w‘*b a P :̂16 Main is only.a line, cutting the. city in twb, weight over its whofo iilWface; the bajlàet, The unknown bo.wed his;head in his hands, ribbon. The sky was a deep blue over our

face and agitated features. The sight of him and the bridge seems a thread thrown be- which enables you to ascend, and to choose arid reflected for some moments, then raising: heads. The'birds had loiig^abandoned us for
impressed me He was an eager spectator of tween the two banks of the river.” the place of .your landing; the india rubber his head, he said : • . 8 in that rarefied air they couldWEaVe flown
my accents, whom I had already met m sev- Thç atniosphçre became somewhat chilly, coating, which renders '4-be tissue imperme- “Despite my prohibition, monsieur, you We were jtlone in space and I in the nrese__- •''»
era! German cities.. With an uneasy ^,r, he “There ,s nothing I would not do for you, able ; ïhe barometer, whifeh shows the. height e opened the valve?' W • • . / of this unknown ! P“ , presr

fr*:he cu„ous machmC| lt , my host,” said the unknown. “If you are cold, attained. ; Lastlÿ, . Cha^çs > used hydroglu, I dropped the çord, ■ “It is .useless for you to know whither I
f , fnd _ takejfffow^Tand lend it to you. »h»cb, .fourteen, tjmes ,air, per» ; “Happily’’ he cesumed, “we have still 300 am leading y9u,”;he said, as he threw "the

arrived, but my travelling çompanmns did-hot your hand. I am your^llow countryman; >hgers oT a comtiiistion il thePair J On De- .#*ltave you tvJ^éas?” he fms of.bfeirig J£ 

pp you will.learn scmething >n my company and .'Member 1, 1783,360,000 spectators were croWd- asked. Püatrë ifés Rosiers to'Lieutenant Gafe "and
r^^nf Ty conversatioiT will indemnify you for the ?d' around thç Tuilleries. Charles rose, and ' I turned pak: that the accidents Have always been there-

hadleft.for Hamburg, another for Vienna, and trouble I have given you.” • . : . the soldiers presented arms to him. He trav- Tt is unfortunate,” he went on, “that we suit of imprudence. Pilatre des Rosiers set
the third, for London. Their courage, had fail- j:sat down ivithout teplvinri at the oppo- ei e* nme .let^ù.es m the air, conducting his are being driven toward the Adriatic/ That out with Romain of Boulogne on the 13th’of

the™ at the irioment of undertaking one of s*g**?™balloon-with an ability not ;surpass'êd by is only a stream,-but higher up wë may find ! 
those excursions which, thanks to the ability ^ modern aeronauts. The king awarded rSm a other currents.” . . : ^MontgoIfier.apparatus of hot air ™
oi te?mriltihiadeS,h^f: P? ’f F ri* •ah - f coat It was "art-eës»V-‘oo Bàüoortine “ ****’' penf'C)n '■# 2,°°° hvres^for then'they ettcour- -Add, without taking any. notice of me, he dispense, no doubt, *ith ■the necessity USb»-'

a li«Vilf£J ’ rhÏÆrt' T?wed' n°i- ' -AÛ 'It ", ' W new inventions.-»' ' ’ threw over several bags of sand; then, in a mg gas or throwing out ballast; It was put-a little ill humor. I did not hesitate to ascend I possess, said he, the most curious col-. The unknown now seemed to be under the menacing voice, he said. , ting a torch under a powder barrel When
alone. In ./arder to re-establish the eth-iilibrium lection of engravings and. caricatures extant influence of considerable agitation. , . “I let you-open the valye because the ex- they had ascended 400 yards and were taken
between the specific gravity of the balloon and concerning aerial manias. How, people \a.d- “Monsieur,” he resumed, “I have studied pansion of the gas threatened to burst ' the' by opposing winds, they were driven over the -
£nl2 Î̂' mired and scoffed at the same time fat . this" this, and I am cortViriciCtl that the first aero- balloon,.but do .not do it again!” open sea. Pilatre, in order, to descendTSsay-' '
rcplaked .my companions by more ■ sacks of .precious discovery.! \\ e are happily no Ion- nauts guided their balloons. I, monsieur> have -Then he. went on as follows: ed to,open the valve, but the valve, cord^be-

11° thh Ct1"' 1The'.t^el(t,etme" ger in the age in which Montgolfier tried to discovered the only means of guiding ballbo'ns, ‘You remember-the voyage of Blanchard cafoe entangled :iïi tl?e balloon' and tore it so
tn ^VC Cvrds ,>®,te,?ed tnakeartificial clouds with steam,.or a gashav- and no academy has cofnè to my aid, no city and,:JeffriesTrom DeVer to Calais? It was b'a.dly that it became empty;in an-instant. " It
tween inlllhl hLflnn a llttlc be* ■ ing.ei'ectricai properties, produced'by the com- has filkebjup. sübscriptiôris for me, no govern- magnificent^ Oâ -ttie 7th of January, 1785, -fell'upon the Montgolfier apparatus, over-
eral feet hie-WS Therl *lîï » h^îth^f bus^on <** moist straw ànd choppëd-up wool.”' ment-has thought fit to listen to feel It is'in- there being à northwest wmd, Their balloon turned it, and dragged: down the unfortunates, 
eralieet higher. 1 here was not a breath of «r>o -vna, Wieb -to •dënrAeiôt» - +6» V»,'«V t: famous!" : was inflated-'With gas on the Dover coast. A who;were soon shattered to pieces! It is

the Mentors- Jske^fnrThndr^n, t The unknown gesticulated fiercely, and the mistake: of equilibrium, just as-they were frightful, is it ndt ?" P
it seètned- to forbid the ascent. the inventors. I asked, for I had resohecj to car ,underwcnt vfolent oscillations. I had ascending, forced them To throw out their bal- I could only reply, “For pity’s sake let us, A TÏÏÆïSSa -more tm M.

Td,=Sio°,-mcm,‘; E°- h gl„r, „,-^ïir,;^*,ïanccd50U,h*tI'500 . ...

ere was a movement 111 the crowd, which the first aerial navigators? It required im- “See, there is Darmstadt,” said riiy com- CQast- Besides, the permeability of the tissue
-eemed to be jnvadmg the mdosure. mense courage to rise by means ofThose frail panion, leaning over the car. “Do you per- served to reduce the inflation little-. ,by little, — ,---------„ ~w u,

Th» =i« , v n ■ ■ , envelopes which only contained heated air. ceive the chateau ? Not very distinctly, eh? a?.dh<mr and a half the'aeronauts per- “and you shall no longer know'.whether we
, balloon rose slow but I experienced But I ask you, has the aerial science made What would you have? The heat of the storm «'^hat they were desceâdirtg, are rising or falling!’’ -

w ic rew me the bottom of the great progress since Blanchard’s a-scensions— makes the outline of objects waver, and you shaI1 do?” said Jeffries , _ The barometer went the way of the com-
Wh«„ , go,„p I ,„u„dmyseK,«= to „=, jjg.Wj»» * “-,-y ag„? Look m„s, h,« , sk.Ued „e ,o ='«a.k

vonn?manCXPef:ted f® °W voyager—*6 pale • . , . , . “Are you certain it is Darmstadt?” I asked. On rising we èhail perhaps rpeet more favor- Some icicles had already attached themselves
y t «I 1 , .. ‘a L ..k k nn Q engravmg from lus «j anf sure of it; We are now six leagues able wmds." T ' - to the sides of the car, afef-a kind of fin™ snow

Monsieur, I salute you, said he, with the portfolio. . from Frankfort.” . Ldt us throw out the rest of The sand.” seemed to penetrate to my very bones. Meaji-
whll rftfck ” - * “Here,” said he, “is the first aerial voyage “Then we must descend.” “The balloon acquired some ascending , while a-frightful'tempest was raging under us

, - at r,ght ..... undertaken by Pilatre des Rosiers and the “Descend! You would not go down on.the force. but it soon began to descend again. To- but we were above it.
r,.ght(which the im-' Marquis d'Arknde5, torn- months after the steeples,” said the unknown, with a chuckle. ward the middle of The transit the aerohàuts “Do not be afraid” said the unknown

possibility of your getting r,d of me confers.’ discovery of balloons. Louis XVI. refused to “No, but in the suburbs of the city.” » threw over their books and. tools. A quarter is-orily the^'imiSd2t whbïreJnif^io'I was amazed! His calfeness put me out consent to the venture, and two men wfo. “Well, let us avoid the steeples!" of an hour after Blanchard said to Jeffries : who perbhed at OrlLns mL to =°
of countenance, and I had nothing to reply. I werè condemned to death were the first to at- So speaking, my companion seized some “ “The'barometer ?” ‘Monteol'fkr’• his^ ell “In^L
looked at the mtruder, but he took no notice tempt the aerial ascent. Pilatre des Rosiers bag? of ballast. I hastened to prevent him, “ “It is going up ! i We are lost, and yet chafing dish and ballasted Pwith rVimtuflnîlÉf
of my astonishment became indignant at this injustice, and, by bin he overthrew me with one hand, and Thé there is the French coast.” materills.^iX fke OHvïl Î 6

Does my weight disarrange your equili- means of intrigues, obtained permission to e unballasted balloon ascended to 2,000 yards. A loitd noise was heard. ' killed!-, ivlosmenv rose at I ilk bn i-kt
rium, monsieur, he asked. You will per- make the experiment. The car, which ren- “Rest easy,” said he, “and do not forget “ “Has the balloon burst?” asked Jeffries. tray - "an'oscillation-disturbed his fnniïihvilu^ s

, . ders the management easy, had not been in- that Brioschi, Biot, Gay-Lussac, Rixio, and . ‘ ,‘No- The loss of the gas has reduced the Mosment fell and was killed Bittorf at
And Without watting for my consent he vented, and a circular gallery was placed Barrel ascended to still greater heights to inflation of the lower part of the balloon. But heim sawhis balloon catchfireinth^.vJlu

relieved the balloon of two bags, which he around the lower- and contracted part of the ■ make their scientific experiments.” we are still descending. We are lost! Out he too fell and was killed 1 Harr'c ’ * d
threw into space. ; Montgolfier balloop. The two aeronauts “Monsieur, we'must descend,” I resumed, with everything useless !” - badly œnstmcto^balfoon the va^ nTtto

Monsieur,^ said I, taking the only course must then remain motionless at each extrem- trying to persuade him by gentleness. “The “Provisions, oars, and rudder were thrown was too large, and would not shut - HarriTf»?!
now possible, you have come; very well, you lty of this gallery, for the moist straw which storm is gathering around us. It would be into the sea. The aeronauts were only too and was killed * Sadler denrived of ballast hv
wilt remain but to me alone belongs the man- filled it forbade them all motion. A chafing more prudent—” • yards high. ' - / v his lone^ioioum^in the ak lby
age™Monrimr ” b|aid he “vour k -1 • d>sh with fire was suspended below the orifice “Bah! We will mount -higher than the “ “We are going up again,” said the doc- the town of Boston, and dashed against thé

Monsieur, said he, your urbanity is of the balloon; when the aeronauts wished to storm, and then we shall no longer fear it!" tor. rhimnevs- Sadler fell an H ™,a<= ru-6
^|enCT rn °ner; !t C0!^eShfr0? my OMrn COUn' r!sf they threw straY upon the brazier, at the cried my companion. “What is nobler than to ““No. It is the spurt caused by the dim- descended with a convex parachute whi>h*hi
V7, 1 ™ora y press the hand you refuse me. risk of.setting fire to the balloon, and the overlook the clouds which oppress the earth? inution of the weight, and not a ship in sight, pretended to have perfected CoklW fell ,nUMaRe all precautions and act as seems best to air, more heatod, gave it fresh ascending Is it not an honor thus to navigate on aerial- not a barque on the horizon ! To the sea with was killed! Well I love them these victime
you ! will wait till you have done-” power The two bold travellers rose on the billows? The greatest men have travelled as our clothing!” ' „f their own imprudcll! and’l ZlI Hk™!

,Zor.x^at;.. „ 21st of November, 1783, from the Muette we are doing. To approach the infinite is to “The unfortunates stripped themselves, they did. Highel* still higher!”
To talk with you Gardens, which the. Dauphin had put at This comprehend it!” but .the balloon continued to descend. All the phfntoms of thk ^ ^

• ,^he barometer had fallen to twentÿ-^ix disposal. Ihe ballpon went up majestically, The rarefaction of the air was fast expand- “ “Blanchard,” said Jeffries, “you should before mylyes. The rarefaction
rbJ w. ,WetvWCreJL!a" y ^kyakdS- ab°/t jhe pa$Sed ovlr Isle of Swans, crossed the ing the hydrogen in the balloon, and I Saw its have made this voyage alone; you consented the sun’s rays added to the exoansinnlf Z
city, but nothing betrayed the horizontal dis- Seme at the Conference barrier, and, drifting lower part, purposely left empty, swell out, to take me; I will sacrifice myself* I am go- £as, and the balloon continuer! In °I the
placement of the bafloon, for the mass of air between the dome of -the Invalids and th! so that wai^tifsolutlly necessary to open the ing to t ™row myself^^ feto the^water, and fhe m«l mlchaniSfly to open the vlVbut the
in which it is inclosed goes forward with u. mi itary school, approached th> Church of valve, but my companion did not seem to in- balloon, relièved of my weight, will mount unknown cut the cord several feet ah™! ^
A sort of confused glow enveloped Jhe objects Saint Sulpjce. Then the aeronauts added to tend That I should manage the balloon as I again” ■»; g head. I was lost * several feet above my
spread out under us, and unfortunately ob- the fire, crossed the boulevard, and descend- wished. I then resolved to pull the valve cord ““No, no* It is frightful*” “Did you see Mme f n>„ ..
scried their outline. ed beyond the Enfer barrier. As it touched secretly, as he was excitedly talking, for I “The balfoon becamiless and less inflated he. “I saw her -veTî v3,d

I examined my companion afresh. the soil the balloon collapsed and for a few fearedto guess with whom I had to deal. It and as it doubled np its concavity pressed the the 6th of July '1810 Mme B^anrh^rril ^
He was a man of 30. years, simply clad, moments buried Pilatre des R siers -under, its would have been too Eorrible ! It was nearly gas against the sides and hastened its down- m a small sized balloon to avo!d the <Sien«

The sharpness of h.s features betrayed an in- folds.” a quarter before 1. We had been gone forty ward curse. of filling, and she wwforcedT
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, 1 .....................
10 Friday, Jut;aS

jflafc
S^T) duty In that time wilt be filled full of lead as 
{/ a mutineer. Ge,”

■I it. The gas leaked out below, and left a regu- 
| lar train of hydrogén' in its path. She carried-- 

: With her a sort of pyrotechnic aureola, sus
pended below her car by a wire, wKjch she'was 
(to Setoff in the- air. This she had done many 

: times before. On this day she also carried up
a siAail parachute ballasted by a firework con- 

; trivince; that would go off in a shower of sil
ver. She was to start this contrivance after
poIemgShfSou?îhe\^hVwL^my.PAt' N The Capacity of . Frog ~ -Ihrt my^erious fkea often arise at apnset i« Hons ««^Jeopards ifl no other wav than by
^moment of lighting hfr fireworks ,/e was ^«The of Aristophanes» to ^ _ ffih, ÏÏS^Bat

coluZr of hydrogen whkhw2Plealdnîfrom ÏÏ5P “A Frft J*e W°u*d Capturing and Taming Elephants In India curious fashion.artd jerks so quickly from side
the balloon/ My eyes were fixed upon her. JSL fror"the days^ Aesop to the mod- The Government of India has lS,°oo men, feftfeïr T/fe infeîrfe/

UP Crn who^ catch *nd train wild elephants in tire before the binltad cha^ged^is course. The elevation of John Morley and Sir H.

InYl mae8rra, ‘mo'ftto a northern jungles. Daca, in Bengal, is tire. Ostriches thus pursued have been seen to R Fowler to the peerage is probably as .pleas-
and rèl^La^d ;avp th! tS headquarters of his majesty s pachyderm de- atop at m speed, turn as if pivoted and flee ing to themselves as it Is to their thousands of

I ESEsSSr-H E&:ls*sS-M saffiârsa-SteW; J&ztgsi&rjSA
to close-the appendage of the balloon, so as ,o herald the coming oi spring; their roar of faS’ iSy üîiSd KiSom £°r * »i the
put out the fire, then sit down in her car, and “More Rum” is as far echoing as the trumpet tary and civil use. There is a hosoital for sick ruv twlst!”S and turning, which is most umtea Kingaom.L to gnide her descent; for she'did hot fall, of an elephah,.. -i. bS" ^=t »ti” “„*a b?a?=h of’S " “W The “ew'&rf DevSStiTta
The combustion of the gas lasted for several From tadpole to yellow or speckled vested River Ganges, so the animals Can have their g '____ when he comes to take tS necessLv lrttere
minutes. The balloon, becoming gradually less, amphibia, they are the clowns, acrobats, bath and be watered ‘ _ . Z wnen ne comes to take tne necessary letterscontinued^ descend, but it was not a fail. The comedians, of toe puddles, brooks, ponds, with Hunting parties tave Dacca at the beein T feft °? fe* GrOWth fe toi' t0 ^

TZiZ, *MmeBÆhaïdTse.^d to* fall "•b.°di7”t. ThS «•rtf®' *«<* f* » ^Teturo aboni lla/with X" l&Veklly L »*” ^ * SSfe Ü' te SBSS

zrJ*s:ia?.the111 roof rs kappctl,=s ad:

house with a. slight shock. ‘Save me!’ cried justable to their rubber capacity. feeding groimd of a herd is re^ihed an army First, the time that follows the fall of the leaf, These fees, however, are only part of the
the wretched woman. I got into the street at The tempting red flannel on the hook of of laborers fells trees ahd builds a great en- ,n which the plant is going to sleepsecond, a expense entailed by a man who is honored 
this moment The car slid long the roof and tbe ^roS anS*er would he leaped for with the ^,osur® Wltb ,a fu”neJ shaped Opening. Above period of absolute rest or sound sleep; third, wlth a title. The cost of investiture, heraldry,
encountered an iron cramp. At this conçus- same celerity and perhaps swallowed with the î* VÏmi a period when the plant has slept long^nough, etc“ considerably augments the amount. It

sion Mme. Blanchard wasPthrown out of her same avidity, if it chanced to be a live coal. ^"atl antoshikaris, armed with and remains dormant only becaüse the cold may Krf?ie5lb*,;ed that when Lord "Roberts
car, and precipitated upon the pavement. She As between the coal and two fully grown live feather is unfavorable for activity or growth, accepted.his Earldom in 1901, and was subse-
was killed !” crawfish, five inches long, with their four for- T/ghtf?ed f*erd al?d d.nve ^ mto. The not unnatural conclusion was finally quently given the Garter, he was presented

These stories froze me with horror The midable, lobsterlike claws, which the writer Afterward men door drops reached; that if they could hurry the plants to with a biU for £1,750, which at first he
unknown was SnT with W head fouhd in the stomach of a large bullfrog a be'stTente/the lntdhgent sleep, hurry them, in fact, through the first strongly objected to pay.
disheveled hair, haggard^eyes1 ' ’ short time ago, he Would much prefer swal- specimen at a time and lead him *WO stageLs’ they would be ready tor the fore- the average reader it will probably

ThL was m lo'CX'illusion pos.iblh. W»f«« h«h“s' W-»

i’SJrJSSSnfJwSSt***- IW“ ,V H=w. th. iror captured ,„d swallowed »liv= T?*** 1^”“
He threw out the reel ot the ballast, and such active, powerful, fighting prey as craw- animal fm the militap; or civil service. Every and chloroform' in plant culture. He foùmUhat [or i?»«»nce, who mulcted his baronets pretty

we must have now reached a height of at least fish, remains a marvel. So remarkable was the. military elephant, which will carry artillery exposure to the fumes of either of these anes- heavily for their privileges. They were obtig-
9,000 yards. Blood spurted from my nose find, even to one accustomed to examining a"^ for *“e Bn^sh arrtly m mountain tfietic drugs produced profound sleep in plants ed each to maintain thirty soldiers for defence
and mouth.-' - the diet of birds, insects, reptiles, that he wrote e^edition^ must learn how to salute wito ks as. it doe! in individus. For /early £ Purposes or pay into the Exchequer an

to Professor C. Hart Merriam, chief of the tru^ . *"&****& lea^t Valuable of a years this method of fccing pLts has been suivaient sum, which amounted to W£S per
Biological Syurvey at Wishingtpn, about it : SÏS&ffiggSE? ™ «« « ad<>Pt«d, with grttifying success torn" com- «« Furthermore, tab. qualified Sr
In response came the statement that during p or ijktooo apiece. mercial viywpoipt. By this means, lilac bushes Honor m toose days one had to be a “gentle-

He looked the last twenty-five years members of the . w . ^ .. _ _ . and various other plants are made to produce man borri" and have a clear estate of £ix«oThe ,ranïï IJ?. °St"ch ; , > two cr®ps in the year. The natural crop is Per annum-
r/h / wa?tz‘?E[ performance of the ready for market in May and early June. By -h-------------------------:

“And have you forgotten Zambecarri’s oriole, a water thrash, meadow mice, a garter «er part oif ^August, the plants to be FOREIGN GOMMENT ON THE
experience of the 7th of October, 1804? A shake twelve inches long, painted tùrtles two ÎSte.ofa S3d V°n' £ I h ^ and.creyed to 4 ^ BRITISH ARMY

Stote'SâjgLM«§. %sssafe-»to n. ^ * P„Hs ^rcccvc^frcm hi, Acting,, he burned hi, — “d™y . ^ IS^SS^SSSSÊ: |

■ sr*rî,..SüsæSHbalioon clung to atre^and his lamp again se parity, it #iay # be çonjc|u«d tb%t thea.ot%S, iÏÏife'ffcdc S/aT- up the tissues, and-jn a tow houï i^odS tof îjWM®» «ÜWtgnttoti Of» FflMithnèwa-
it on fire. Zambecarhe fell and was killed ! frog.«&;A^p’s :#â)le,^vkich Sr^d: tô - ardttnfl in tkelS^whir!, Some will changes in the plants that would hm tat^f paper that Hefqre,. transforming the-Ahelb-
And in presence of tiiese facts we* weuM still himself to the size of a present ox, and failed,'^ continue until they, d^i exhausted or apnar- months if left to nature. Plants etherized in French entente into an alliance England must
hesitate. No. The higher we go the more had succeeded in swallowing a. smaller ox oh ently becoming gid3y;a,tumble and fall. 1 August are ready for market usually bv No- at/ ,!ncreasfe ^er .land forces. • This military
glorious will be our death!’ a former Occasion, and Was again hungry.- The dance is seeiMall its etorv on v when vemb^ ' usually by No- -attache contends on the contrary that -Eng-

The balloon being now entirely relieved “ . — . a considerable numbe? of birds are togelh^r . At the Cornell University experiment sta- ^Qf,Jende,’in& “iHtary il-
of ballast, and of all it contained we were Rires Started By Moths It oftek takes place ihmg only a few bK t,on- a most interesting discovery in relation u ranee m the event of war. Al-

be, ^Chick^only a month or two old engage in

Ivw" tf-COmpani°^ ”Se up htZr mC' t Structure that generally they get destroyed the-amusement, though they are rather clumsy acetytone eas^methnÿh on.plant/rowth the are excellent, he/commissariat s7i/toe“The hour is come !» he said We must befpre it j, possible for them to infliet inj/y> and sometimes stumble,- particularly when they St in cfrtai/We//8, bee° fdopted with perfect,, while her gen^rtis lre

• die- We are rejected of men. They despise and it is hardly credible that the Win^s would Fe reversing. As they grow older they per- ' been found that ^pla«‘culthre: It has moment the only ones in Europe S2£tS$yS;,MLet TCrUSh/hem ’ ignite and retain the flame long^enough to en- fadV' necLa°^to ptoVmLtority fife/ capack/hTbeen testod op ^ S
Mercy. I cned. able the moth to fly to its surroundings. n, f , .. . , h^rds sometimes stumble light might be profitablv n’eerl + at artificial of battle. As to the contention that Great
“Let us cut these cords ! Let this car be That, however, has occurred. The moth dJ? k thf egs 10 falbng. the sunlight in toe for/,» / / sucement Britain has no army, the writer asks

abandoned in space. The attractive force will was a very large one and its wings must have ' .fe bebav,?ur.is ao d°ubt instinctive, periments have produced IrltTftiS refe/' Wa® “ th/^hc sen^3°°-00o soldier^ ^ndfe

change its directions and we shall approach been very dry, so that when if floundered d’ a* wlth «*5 ™tmcts, it is perfected by hastening to maturity ^ gunsto the Transvaal? is France or Germa/
^ SUn ■■■■'-, through the flame it set'firc to one wing and S$28?Z Ch'/S begJn the whirI vegetables. Strawbèrnes, which were f3pable °/ landing SO,ooo men at a time on »Despair galvanized me. I threw myself darted on to-a curtain nearby, which at once ^ fc *d aWa-y ffom other ostriches, to the acetylene gaslight to addk/n e^posed foreign shore? Where c uld they find the
upon the madman, we struggled together and flared up. It is possible that m/y Summ/ performance. The light, were ready for mariSt over /»/ Tu ^CCesSary ships? He add that in a Fran^,!'
a terrible conflict took place. But I was evening fires in the country cotiM'Z /utb Africans have the following theory of earlier than under other WtrffiVrT' tWo wde^® German war the landing of ïoooo Bri/h
thrown down, and while he held me under *d to a lïuîce of this ofe : playful activ*ty: more marked Sts were /htt stilï troops on the Baltic coast wouff b/JÏÏÊ
his knee the madman was cutting the cords * ° S°UrCC °f this kind= dt « otonous: The wild ostrich can protect himself against flowers and vlgrtable/ ed Wltfa somc advantage to France. The Tuggestion hf the
of the car., ■ -■-■■■ • V • French newspaper that the

“One;” he cried. ^ x ■' ....... ■' 1 ' 1 ' ' ■ be under the walls of Paris before tod
“My" Çôd!” • C m • Bnt!A naval squadron could reach the Baltic

vioSieS^adfe’roseup’and Experience of Captain of Tramp Steamer
The car fell, but I instinctively clung to KkZ ° dÆredtiSm th2 //LS ^thrëe years itls hardly to Java for sugar. At the Delaware Can th wy?™* ft public to organize a good

the-cords, and hoisted myself-into the meshes of Captain Cremoninf 'o( die Ital- that tbc -*11 remain con* refused duty, on the around that th.Z5 tbey
«f the netting. ihn, trLp ^“ipiîeîVhS CT* leaking Zd nnsellEX ThU beL”"

The madman disappeared m space! ran out »of eoal.: The Jupiter sail- nf t/m Z reaching the firstport some recognized complaint, the captain was obW ____
The balloon was raised to an immeasur- x ed^ftom Girgcnti, Ita^i, oU Feb- that after a vealnn/ th”0/'111 ft -S° *° arran^e for a survey, with the result tLrt A striking illustration of the r ....

able height. A -horrible cracking was heard, ruary 3, 1901, for New York, loaded with ft S y -hC ofTf,cers af the onS' ™ such condition was found to exist. of concrete is to be fo/d fothft appllfablllt^
The gas, too much dilated, had burst the bal- brimstone and sulphur. She was one of the . c triplement remain. In consequence it In the morning he ordered the sbio to sea • and barges that have been hnilftft^ ftt9
loon. I shut my eyes— largest freight earners, and her . cargo was is not at all unusual to see a tramp manned but no response was given. The en/np rnnl’ building firm on the banks nf ll ^r u% sblpI

Some instants after, a damp warmth 2fortb at 'east five hundred thousand dollars. cAttrely, by Chinese, and m some cases toy force were loyal and at =their posts • butvthe Rome, says Cement Age New Yorkrevived me. I was in the midst of clouds on For toe sole reason that the salvage claim, due Malays and Lascars, which the captain has coal passers and firemen were numbered method of construction ’is slmnfo fe //
fire. The balloon turned .Over with dizzy to whoever might be so fortunate as to Ridic been obliged to ship in the far east. It is a among the malcontents, and there was no boats are quickly made at less Znà/h» ft

. velocity. Taken by the wirtd, it made a hun- her up disabled^Would^ reach tremendous fig- source of wonder to the layman that• the of- steam. Captain Robertson then thoroup-hlv ordinary kind. They will stand /tban ft
dred leagues an hour in a horizontal course, ures. Captain Cremomm would not abandon ficers, so comparatively fçw m number, will .illustrated his inborn ability to cone witlf a usage, are practically indestmptihi erjr J°ug l
the lightning flashing around it. h,s ship after she had run out of coal and lay trust themselves at sea;With these often des- situation that, to say the feast wZ 2L* the element of time / p/p b a 50

Meanwhile, my fall was not a very rapid helpless m bad weather. Wito- his chief en- gerate Asiatics; but they do not so regard it. ant. He signaled the tug IvanL/ whfeh ms course are f.repfe S is akoftd toft/
tore. When I opened my eyes I saw the f‘“e.er and s,tewa[d be renamed for forty fear- The capUin, is absolute and supreme on his at the capes after having tôwèd a vetsri doTn smooth surfacetof the lement // » /
country. I was tWo miles from the sea, and • fthdaySfft ”‘ghts' ftf*# few, ship while on the high^seas, and the Eng-lish ‘ the river, to put a hawser aboard the fee kss resistance than wood a/d thlt to, //
thé tèmp-est was driving me violently toward without fuel, and practically without food, marine îâw is such thjt, it practically gives Burrell. As the sailors Would not lend a hand toms do not foul easily or rnH,pt bot“
it, when'an abrupt shock forced me to loosen feV Tiu^. Z*™’ hMs,ck and hlRl.ft r^ht./ take a.hut”a? hfc * quell a to make this fast, it became necessaly for thî Consequ'ently thcUre easv / ft scfweed"

-jtiy hold. My hands opened a cord sliooed de5Pair>ng, yet thrice refusing Succor when mntiny. That the captains' feel security in the captain and his officers tn atrenTt^/j ft of dama», Z y are easy^to clean. Incaseswiftly between my fin|/s, and I foundry- ?uctcof m7nt the abandonment of the staunch knowledge of the power that they have aright He then whistled for the ltanhoe to to/fe are qSc&yftd the./at repair3
■self on the solid earth! 7 but str.lcke.n vessel in his trust. The coinci- to exercise was never better illustrated than Jane to sea beyftd the thfeftfe Hmft concretT V/nfe?/ ftde wft or

Tt wa= to, Pisr/inf to, „.t, ..., dance is singular from a mythological view- m the case of the Jane Burrell, Whose story which the - mJ,I^.1>mit over . _"ta- A companson of cost with steel
sweïphftafong the surfaft of the »/„/’ point>,tbat the tr“P steam/ Juno, bound has been permanently identified with the aZ „Ma, e d S . ft”6 Jurisdiction. ba® fh.own that the concrete boat can
was Luvht inftclevfee /d mv h!ll£/ / , West Hartlepool for Pensacola, should nais of Philadelphia’s shipping. In this case .wJîft toft ^lk*’ ft shouted, to the be , ° sftcted at half the cost of steel and
halla/pd fnr top W i have becn the one finally to pick up the Jupi- Captain Robertson was practically alone at- /ft / ft ft’, a"d ftn c«t me adrift. *bat ,ln tb= matter of maintenance the cost is
Stoeto/d the sea ’ °SC t^r and tow her safely into Barbados. JP the head of a mutinous crew ; but his supreme I know how to deal withtohese fellows.” about a fourth or third less. The “Liguria,»

Wh,n T ram, mvc„„ t • , , . why did you not leave your ship when Self-confidence allowed him to start on a six . When this was done and the Jane lay roll- îi^ton ^nçrete barge, was constructed by
n*a==ft’e / ft / 1 m bk=d m a your crew were taken off by the Citta di Mes- thousand mile voyage to the Argentine Re- }ng aimlessly, with Cape Henldpen light far / t Gabellln,>the firm referred to, in 1905.
La^furidre tifteen fefet/flnm’ 01 sL”a on Febmary 11?” asked the astonished public, when through the refusal of the men a®t.ern- Captain Robertso», a revolver in hand, ftCv.ftUar/’rJ9?6, ft ft been working in
zf ft to Amsterdam, skipper of the Juno, when he discovered the to work he actually was obliged to have his addressed the men gathered forward in char- ft ft. hr of Cmta Vecchia, near Rome. In . ,
on the shores of the Zuyder-Zee. three famished wretches, - ship towed Into deep water. actçristfe fashion: “Sty lads, you have been on pct°ber, tooS, she was towed from Rome Aj

A miracle had saved my life, but my voy- “Because,” replied Cremonini, "you should Th, T.«, u a k ' . the sea long enough to know that country,” down the Tiber to the sea. She was also tow- //"
ft beef a Fhes ofT imprudences, com- know that the mere presence of the captain feh/ZLvfti ftbft a ftg Jme indicating with a wave of his hand the sand ** back *ewn to Genoa and Cicita Vecchia.

mitted by a lunatic, and I had not been able on board the Jupiter when taken in tew e«ta ft? ft home port, and the crew imagined dunes on the Jersey coast, "hasn’t anything to'
fo prevent them. • the salvage elkim onetoalf ” that ttev would return there from Phlladel- do with this matler now.,’ I'vc got you where “Kiss me mv H,., -• u, t. u •-

May this terrible narrative, though in- The question of the crew often becomes a H wsot you—on tho high seas—where there is a thick tonTof/oict ’ d hCr husband m
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moment's hesitation, and the 

crew slowly dispersed. , A short while dhtier 
the captain of the Ivanhde, who etilHltigèred 
curiously in that vicinity, saw the èmôjke 

xv belching from the funnel of the Jane, while 
she swung- laxity into her- southern course. 
About three weeks later shipping circlet were 
relieved to learn that she had arrived safely at 
her destination, with no untoward occurrence 
to report : H v B' ■
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science?” cried the lunatic. “They are can
onized by posterity.”
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WITH THE POULTRYMAN

^ferORIA

hSI
and is another of the perfected foods that aQ 
our crops require.

-1 2. When organic matters, such as animal
and vegetable, roots of plants, stubble and 
farmyard manure, begin to decompose, its ni
trogen combines with oxygen and forms am-, 
monia gas. The ammonia gas combining with 
moisture through the agency of soil germs 
forms nitric acid, and nitric acid combining *ith 
the lime of the soil forms muriate of lime or ni
trates, which is one of the most soluable of 
plant foods.

BREEDING AND RAISING MARKET 
x GEESE

VERY suburban resident is in a 
i position to raise at least a-few

i-jW

geese for the table. An acces
sible tub of water will take the 
place of the pond that was onCe 
considered an absolute neces
sity, and a small plot of grass 
for pasturage completes the re
quirements. The housing need 

not be expensive, a stormproof, dry shed, with 
no internal fixtures, fills the bill 
pletely as the more elaborate hoyse. The floor 
should be kept well bedded for sanitary rea
sons. A shed 8xi6 feet gives ample area for 
25 geese and may be as low as the stature of 
the caretaker will permit. The yard should 
be as large as possible, though 100 breeders 
may. be kept on an acre of pasturage.

The larger the pasturage the less feed will 
he required. Growing grass will furnish the 
greater part of a breeding goose’s living, and 
while they pick the growth close they do not 
destroy the roots as do chickens. Now in re
gard to the water question: 
above, a pond or a stream is not necessary, but 
either is a benefit to the breeding stock. Per
sonally I would prefer a swamp where the water 
is about six inches deep so that they can work 
and feed at the bottom of the bunch grass and 
other semi-aquatic vegetation. It adds to the 
fertility of the eggs. The main thing to re
member-where the water is supplied is this: 
Have the utensils" whatever they may be, of 
sufficient depth that the fowls can bathe their 
entire heads. Neglect of this precaution, will 
result in sore

■
What Is Potash?

Potassium oxide, or" potash, is the so-called 
“actual potash’’ that figures in the analysis of 
plants and valuation of fertilizers.

Although potassium, like phbsphorus, is 
never found in a free state in nature, yet in 
some form it is present in most soils and in 
many kinds of rock. Where united with oxygen 
in the proportion of two of potassium to one of 
oxygen, there is formed the potash of com
merce.

as com-

$
—

Va'V:*

-work of the-preparation of plant food in the soil
is to be carried on abundantly and readily. To Lime Is Necessary
iSS,the ,St°/" 0f Plan‘- f0°d in >!Urally From the foregoing outline it can be seen 
poor sods, and at the same time compel the so,l that jf ho sphates |nd *itrates are to be formcd
ore eltv frmcr PS “ ** ** be_ m the soil, there must be present a sufficiency,

tore every farmer. \ of lime to enable phosphoric acid and nitric
How Phosphates Are Formed acid to form: phosphates and nitrates respective-

Phosphates are formed by the - chemical ly. Lime is a necessary ingredient of every,
union of the element phosphorus, with the gas agricultural soil; without it plants cannot growj
oxygen, which union the chemist terms an ox- Lime is not, however, usually considered ai
ide, and this oxide combines with moisture to plant food in itself, yet it is a most important
form phosphoric acid, and phosphoric acid last- element of plant- food, because it converts the.

insoluable and unusable plant, food in the soil)
' into a soluable and usable plant food. By itsi

mechanical action lime corrects the damp andi 
acid conditions so common to our clayey andl 
marshy soils. It lightens and drains the heavier, 
soils and so allows a free access of warm ^ir-toi 
circulate amidst the soil particles ; in otheri 
words it helps the mechanical implements to 
prepare a good seed bed or tilth, and a goodi 
tilth is of the utmost importance if profitable, 
crops are to be grown. - - .

Lime also consolidates the lighter and morei 
sandy soils, so thatx.they are better able to re-i 
tain moisture and warmth. Lime further helps) 
the crops to ripen earlier, and, above all, omour, 
heavier soils, it strengthens the straw of the! 
cereal crops so that they can develop a heavier) 
yield of grain. By strengthening the straw the’ 
crops are,better able to stand up against heavy* 
storms of wind and rain, which otherwise wouldl 
considerably.‘-lodge” the crops, and interfere! 
with satisfactory ripening, and add to the ex
penses of harvesting. ■ i

- The mifler maintains that lime in tiie sbOl 
helps the wheat plant to develop a harder berryJ 

berry richer in th^t variety of gluten which* 
is so essential, from a baker’s poiflt of view, to 
ensure a good-looking, well-risen, digestible! 
and strengthening ldaf of bread.—Mariti 
Farmer.
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__ t.____ ' V ~ V ..eyes. Mate for early spring 
gander to four hens, and a little .later,the 
Ber of females may be increased. Keep, the 
flock confined until after 8 o’clock and you will 
be able 'to find all the eggs without. hunting.
^ey drop them any place.. The eggs may be ... T, T , , ^ ,, ..
dirty; simply wash the dirt off, not the greasy birds" Tbe, T°nl,luLs.e and Embden are the 
coating. A good ration (morning) for breed- larSest> wblle the Chlnâs produce the .largest 
ers : t Steamed cut clover, 25-parts ; corn, oats number of eggs ,
or barley chop, 25 parts; middlings, 25 parts; “ =kl,med that the Afncan has the finest
grit, 5 parts; scraps, 10 parts. grained flesh but personally

This is fed in a deep trough; mixed rather dlfF"ence: Ad considered the Embden
soft. A hundred pounds of this mixture will would raake the finest market bird. It dresses 
require about 125 pounds:of- water. Night feed nicely and makes a gdod appearance. To be 
steamed clover (cut) and bran, equal portions! sure of fertde eggs breeders should be at least 
and some whole corn,, or cut vegetables (man- *wo years old’ apd them usefulness lasts until n 

.gelsr Wnipsi etfc) andnwhoto tW^titodnt -*hey, ten .yea* old o^môre. Sometimes a

.eL green food to be varied accwdirig tb'tfie gander fWilt bnly Yhate with one goose, some- 
, available pasturage. If you Use'd machmè" for times With as many as bve> but 1 believe one f 

- hatching use a good one—one that can be de- ffandfer'to two geese is the best mating Con
fided upon—then operate it carefully accord- th,e selected mating alone fora week or so
mg to directions furnished by the ntânufac- and probabilities are that they will stay
turers, air the eggs freely, and the result will mat5d ;,or, Jlc", , ... ,.
be good, strong goslings if the parent stock is Eeed th| breeders cut clover, vegetables 

■ alt right. If you use hens for hatching, select ai,dbra.n" Scraps can be added to force egg- 
tgood, steady and proved mothers, that mav be product,on- Best results wdl come by meubat- 
depended upon to keep at her job four weeks ,ng under large hens rather than under &eese 
and abdve all keep her free from lice Geese and the pe?od vanes from 30 to 33 days. Gen- 
in their natural state do not have lice and do crally sPeakln£> a hatched g°ose hves, as they 
not take kindly to them when forced upon are subiect to hardly ..any disease. They must 
them. 1 have shade and plenty of water. Twentÿ-four

Do not feed the goslings for from 24 to 16 hours after hatching feed a mash of corn,.oats 
hours: If you brood in a machine select a and barley choP’ 5 parts, bran 10 parts, scraps 
model that provides well for ventilation and 1 part- After they are a week old increase the 
carry the heat at 90 degrees, or a little above, scrfP\ .MFr, thr(ee wetfks ' o{ age they can 
the first three days, and then gradually reduce plck thf>r bvmg fr°m the pasture with only
The first feed is an important one—oatmeal in one feed pf masb a day—at night. If incubator
parts; sifted bran 15 parts, white middlings s hatched do not commit the error of. brooding in
parts, clover meal io- parts, fine grit 2 nlrts lafge flocks; thlrty ln a bunch at most. Twenty
Mix with hot water and allow to cool Feed would be better. At four months , of age they 
four times a day—better five times—on ‘shallow .should be fit to klU and they do make good eat" 
tin plates. Wash the plates after each feeding. *ng"
Use above ration for first week. . For second 
week replace middlings with cornmeal and add 
one pound of beef scraps. Allow heat to drop 
to not less than 80 degrees. At the end of the 
second week and until the sixth feed framing 
ration: Cornmeal 10 parts, oat Chop 10 parts, 
bran 10 parts, clover meal 20 parts, beef meal 
or scraps 5 parts, grit 5 parts.

At six weeks of age the birds should have 
built a good frame. If for market confine in 
pens and feed cornmeal bran and clover meal, 
equal parts. If to be kept for breeders, allow 
dree range, decrease the cornmeal and feed
marke^rgeese3<is iust1asmsoonPatfitheIe tlme,t?1 VEN if we think we know our subject

flesh at that time. They dress easier and !ook gSL- < Z from tune to time again more 
. nicer than at any other time. The goose °s a BST fu”? S U,dy ltS alpbabet,’ ,° yet 
very healthy bird, and the saying is f “1 s ck W afam take Up.and ^ thr0i:gh,th! goose is a dead goose.” Generally speaking . . elementary Pnmer the simple text
they are subject to only two ailmentslrhe^ b°°k- T,he S“b]C=t ^ by 1:hls means become
matism and appoplexy. The first is caused by T" ^ ^ ^'mmient to rus, more a m,t . ■ _____  ____________________________________________ _______ _ . „ ,
dirty or wet quarters, and the latter (confined °f day 3°^ vg *‘fe-, And lf the be" Dairy bypr°ducts obtained from the cream-,
almost exclusively to brooder stock) is caused Flnnings of our sub)ect be simple and connected Tl ery’ cheese factory or skimming station should^
by absence of shade. Either of'these can be “2, °UF mlhds.we =an.>cquire all future knowl- MeiZE be pasteurized before feeding. If the feeder^
guarded against. edge concerning it much more easily and'with jT FOWL OF used only milk produced on his farm and knows'

— eh.Atf,bCKbCeir^0,f ‘h-i,,rtiClV T'‘e0f 3 ’’l'here reaHy’oiily very few principles in ^ TEQ$6>2.. .'
cheap food and m enlarging on this phase of connection with practical manuring that the unnecessary.

e subject will say that any vegetable, if farmer need concern himself with. If his farm- PASTE POP POT twimp hadwtcc 1
cookedorcutfine, can be used; turnips, small ing is to pay he has to see to it that his land ' PASTE FOR POLISHING HARNESS
potatoes, cow beets or even pumpkins. Any contains a certain amount of humus, a suffi- • • *' " ■ A
meat scraps can be used imt«d of beef ciency of phosphates, nitrates, potash and lime, hold true if the nitrates are absent and the ly combines with the lime of the soil to form nv.r - cju lf P0^
scraps. Geese cannot be fed off their feet like That the carticles of soil are surrounded with a phosphates absent, or if both phosphates and phosphates", and phosphatçs, when in a soluable then add 2 0,,nr„ nt chadded
chickens can. plentiful supply of warm> pure air; that the ffitrates be present In sufficient quantities and condition, can be taken in, by the roots of oU„c‘e! nf ,hr^ A &

The market possibilities are very good. A soil holds a sufficient but not an excessive potash be absent, or if potash be present and plants, and .is one of the perfected foods that dcrcd sugar candv fthis can he hnm m*df>W"1
limited amount of land will not, however, fill amotlnt of moisture; and lastly, but not least, phosphates or nitrates.absent. Or.the soil may all our crops require. sugar boded to the sandv stage! a .c"°iadc—*i
the requirements for goose culture. They need that the . soil is stored with healthy, vigorous be rich in phosphoric acid and nitric acid, and How Nitrates Are Formed lamo-hlark Plan» th» i■»Md-must have, to produce profitably, plenty of ge™, of life =ll«d "toc.eri," ^ ■ yet if ,h=r, be „o, p,M=„t m ,h« soil , =uffi- There two w„s by which , totes ÏÏSSïSà.wLSÎ&'ti CfittSS
pasturage. It-is said that ten geese will con- If any one of these important principles is aency of lime to enable the phosphoric acid to formed. 7 stove or hob and stir together r
sume as much grass as a cow. The standard abs.ent horn the soil, or not present in sufficient combine with it easily to form phosphates, or Nitrogen gas combines with oxvaen gas the contents’ are melted and J S t!
recognizes seven varieties of diversified types : quantities, the crops will suffer and starve. The to allow nitric acid to combine with it to form and formS fn o^de and the oïde comtinfng grther Remwe f^m the fir, ^nd
Toutou,, Brow, yd TOi,= China, soil may b, rich in pho,ph,t„. ,„d if «,= niton,,, ,h, CTop, ^1, Sl.SSJS g$S*tyS5"S5StS 5
African, Canadian and Egyptian. Of these the nitrates are absent, or not present m sufficient Bacterial germs and a circulation of warm, , combining with the lime of the soil forms ni- of turpentine. It may either remain in the iar 
latter named two are strictly - ornamental and quantities, the - crops will shoW a small and- pure air and moisture must also be present in trates, and nitrates when in a soluable condi- or" more conveniently put into small cotT and
cannot be considered of any value as a market therefore an unprofitable yield.- The same "«ill ri^tftff and Kealthfdf quantities if "the inipo/tant fibn can" bè taken in by the roots of the plants covered when not In use ”
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RATIONS FOR GROWING PIGS

The following suggestions concerning feed-i 
ing rations for swine of different ages are con-1 
tained in a bulletin published by the federal de- ,, 
partaient of agriculture:

Twenty to sixty pound pigs—-Three ounces 
of cornmeal to each quart of milk. Sixty to 
ioo pound pigs—Six ounces of cornmeal to 
each quart of milk. One hundred to 180 pom*i 
pigs—Eight ounces of edmmeal to each quart 

- of milk: |

1

s'

- -1 V-Î" b'mm

1. Twenty to ï8o pound pigs—Three ounces- 
of cornmeal, wheat, rye or hominy meals to 
each qtiart of piilk, and then gradually incteasel 

, meal to satisfy appetites.
Twenty to sixty pound pigs—Milk at dis-, 

posai, plus mixture of one-third cornmeal, onè-j 
third wheat bran and one-third gluted meal to1 
satisfy appetites.
, 2. Eixty to ioo pound pigs—Milk at dis-,

k posai, plus mixture of one-half cornmeal, one-! 
fourth wheat bran, and one-fourth gluten meal! 
to satisfy appetites.
! Twenty to sixty pound pigs—Three 

> of cornmeal to each qu^rt of milk and four!
$ ounces of gluted feed as a substitute for quart!
" of milk.
"* 3- Sixty to zoo pound pigs—Milk at dis-,

posai and mixture of one-half cornmeal andi 
one-half gluten feed to satisfy appetites.

One hundred to 180 pound pigs—Milk at, 
disposal and mixture of two-tiards cornmeal! 
and oné-third gluten .feed to satisfy appetites.

Whey has a feeding value about half that of) 
x milk. It should be fed carefully, as it fre

quently causes stiffness of the joints and lame
ness.

Partial View V 
|x5how;Ben£H

I do not believe there is a demand or a need 
for any new water fowl varieties. In shapes, v 
sizes and colors we have sufficient to select 
from to enable the most- fastidious to satisfy 
his desire wbet.her for utility or fancy. There 
is room for improvement in the different vari
eties that will keep the best breeders thinking 
to accomplish.—B. C. Poultryman.
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Sensations give passing delight, hut sentiment 

lasting happiness.
A man may be a large duck in his private puddle, 

but when he strikes deep and strange waters, he 
forgets how to swim. >

that be” Informing me with due solemnity that they 
“still find a certain demand for the drawing-room 
suite.”

Now, the sooner this “certain demand,” is stopped, 
the better—for the generality of our readers! Of 
course some of "you may have inherited a suits of 
furniture such as I have described, which is too good 
to be thrown away, and for which you would obtain 
next to nothing If you attempted to sell it. Let me 
therefore advise you to merely retain the couch, the 

of the other chairs, which

sauce, and garnish with slices of lemon, parsley, or 
anything you bate at hand.

fix satin charmeuse; the polonaise is of grey sole de 
chine, with the most beautiful embroideries of raised 
roses and true lover’s knots in tones of green and 
grey shot with mauve and pink. The real lace chemi
sette is matched in the lace- bows on {he- hat-.- There 
is just a suggestion of the darker green Of thé skirt 
introduced in the high swathed waistband, and this 
is again deftly included 
and original is a muslin and lace coat after the 
Directoire stylé. The underdress should be of white 
point d’esprit with a cream lace border, and coat 
of the same spotted net lightly applique» with lace, 
which is again Introduced in the chemisette, and 
becoming folds holding the coat together across the 
bodice. The trimmings should be in black and gold, 
completed by an all-black hat. A very pretty and 
dainty style is a new coatee of coarse tussore in 
Wedgwood blue, worn over a simple white batiste 
Crock inserted with broderie Anglaise. The hat 
should be in Wedgwood blue, trimmed with 
pink roses.

Quite a feature of fashion in the exclusive ateliers 
is the old-world mousseline delaine Princess scarf, 
made of a kind of silk and wool 
tance it looks like a ■very fine ch 
are very much like those seen in chintzes. They are, 
of course, a novelty, and for thl moment form a 
dainty finish to the summer toilette. The Charlotte 
Cordaÿ hat as fashioned at present cannot fail to 
“catch on” with great avidity. Primarily it is won
derfully becoming, and secondly, extreme lightness 
of weight marfys It for its_own, since the favorite 
examples are fashioned exclusively for spotted net 
mounted on the finest of wire shapes.

A lovely cinnamon brown filet net model was ar
ranged with high pouf crown and brim of the same, 
bound with harmonizing taffeta, that undulated over 
a frill of Paris tinted lace, artistic relief being 
found in a bandeau and starfish bow of cerise velvet. 
The black Charlotte Corday is replete with fascina
tion, the lightness and fussiness of the pouf crown 
and attendant frill brim affording a delightful ex
pression for fine spot net and lace; while it prom
ises the very happiest crowning feature to the pretty 
light summer muslin and voile frock.

SILENCE z
NOVE 
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HE very last new cure which has come 
to the fore is “silence." Excessive 

v talking is held responsible for many
TSrVE of the -nervous diseases and the in- 

JfyXfl-v creasing amount of insanity which 
fOuli affect modern society. All people of

sense will admit the intrinsic virtues 
of silence, its therapeutic effects In 

^illness, its pleasantness in daily life, 
uBL\ r when the silence about us does not 
«Bai I spell sullenness or sulkiness or dull-
| jL II ness, but is the outcome of charac- .

ter that is gentle, quiet and strong. 
Quietly cheerful people are delightful to live with, 
perhaps the best type of companions.

Which of us has not suffered at the hands of the 
incessant, persistent talker ? We do our best to keep 
them out of our own houses; but when traveling or 
visiting, times will occur when there is no escape. 
How dreadful to be cornered, buttonholed by the 
talkative bore! His voice dtpnes on persistently as 
he tells you all the things you don’t in the least want 
to know! , ’ -

■ Talkative women are bad enough, but talkative 
men are ten thousand times worse; much heavier in 
hand, more difficult to get away from. Luckily, they 
are not quite so common. But how is it that too 
talkative people are so tiring? After all, they talk;

don’t. Why do they exhaust us as well as them
selves? Common politeness demands some appear
ance of attention, and sometimes our sympathy is 
demanded, and that is very tiring, Indeed. Talkative 
people who are always talking of their symptoms, 
and telling us about their ailments, past and present, 
and to come, are, perhaps, the greatest vampires of 
all. WhUe doing themselves no good whatever, they 
are sapping the vitality of their hearers.

People induce illness by talking about their 
health symptoms,” say those who recommend the 
silence cure. With this we cordially agree. “Talk
ing about the symptoms is held to be a fatal habit, 
and the patient is strictly forbidden to discuss or 
even allude to- -them. What double comfort! Com
fort to those victims, the unwilling listeners, and 
comfort (if only they knew it) to the sufferers them
selves. There are certain health resorts at home 
and abroad where this rule of silence would be as 
useful as the mud baths, the salt springs, or the 
water cures. Well people Who take invalids to them 
have been known to come away in worse case than 
the patient, with their own nerves shattered by 
constant dwelling upon illness and its symptoms. On 
the other hand, surely- the "silence durera” who 
contend that “people who are silent by nature are 
seldom ill,” are going too far. Taciturnity is quite 
as frequent a sign of Illness as over-talkativeness, 
and when a naturally talkative person becomes sud
denly silent, it is just as serious a sign as when 
silent person all at once "becomes loquacious. B0 
chapges may point to a nervous breakdown, or some 
other ill. . .

Of course, in talk the golden mean is best. Pleas
ant talk on pleasant topics is so agreeable, and a 
good talker such' a valuable social asset, that we 
would not carelessly denounce all talk as the crack
ling of thorns under a pot. There is a pleasant kind 
of crackling which one would be sorry to lose.

May the ventilation of these ideas about “silence 
curing” bring about a reformation that has long 
been needed. If_.it imposes more reserve and silence 
upon those who have been too fond of publicly dis
cussing their different “cures,” their ailments, and 
their symptoms, It will do worlds of good—goad to 
the talker, “who now must save his breath,” and 
good to the listeners, “who have been nearly bored 
to death.’* ............. ... ■ * '

Cradled ■ Eggs
Required: . Half a pound'of cold veal, tablespoon

ful of melted butter, chopped .parsley, three or four 
eggs, salt and pepper, One gill of white stock and 
sippets of toast.

Method : Mince , very finely 
you have it, and would prefer it, some cold chicken" 
will do equally well, or even better). Add a table- 
spoonful each of melted butter, chopped parsley, and 
a well-beaten egg. Season all with pepper and salt. 
Place enough stock or gravy in a saucepan to moisten 
the meat over the fire, turn in the mixture and sim
mer for about eight minutes. When thoroughly 
moistened, blended and. heated through, place the 
mince on a hot plate and make it smooth across the 
top. Build a fence of nice, crisp pieces of toast round 
-the edge of the dish, have ready some poached eggs, 
as many as the dish, will contain, and place them in 
this meat bed, garnishing with parsley. Serve with 
each egg a spoonful ef this delicious mince, the 
being on the top. ,

This dish will- prove really delicious if prepared 
according to this recipe.

p?"" •M“■ Matrimonial Misfits
Nine-tenths of the unhappiness of people who 

imagine they have contrived to marry unhappily is 
purely of their own making. The world would art 
go right with them whether they were single or a, 
married.

with the bodice. Very quaint
some cold veal (or if

two easy chairs and one
will probably be useful at the writing table of your 
present sitting room. Relegate the remaining five 
chairs to different parts of the house. For your sit
ting room have loose covers made of some pretty cre
tonne, it the covering is in any way soiled or dis
figured. If it be of brocade or tapestry, perhaps just 
a little Judicious cleaning will make it all that is 
necessary, but above everything, cover up carefully 
from view plush or saddlebags, if this be the material 
in which the furniture is draped.,

Sometimes a low chair may be 
the legs slightly shortened of one or two of these 
half dozen chairs, and these in day or night nursery, 
or morning rooms will. be found to be very useful. 
So much for the drawing-room suite, and the sooner 
Ichabod is called up above, the better it will be for 
modem housekeepers ! The present-day drawing
room has the fullest facility afforded to it, for being 
the most pretty and comfortable apartment possible, 
and this can be achieved at very little cost. I would 
not advocate that the young couple just about to 
furnish, should make a point of spending all their 
money at one firm, although there are reliable firms 
which, when the householders are in doubt or dif
ficulty, would undertake to furnish the entire house 
both conscientiously and well for a very moderate 
sum, but far better. 1st it, provided time be no object, 
for the bride and bridegroom" elect to take plenty of 
leisure and time to Inspect the items at several 
houses before making their selection.

Of course in these days of rush and hurry, it is 
oftén more pleasant to make all one’s purchases under 
one roof, but sometimes one has the unhappiness af
terwards of seeing elsewhere something that would 
have pleased them far better had it met their glance 
sooner.

Nor must the cretonne model Be overlooked in Required Six pounds of veal, carrot turnip and couYhes^wUhiimple occisîona^chîSs'of oti^or^ush
LhrLï""nerytrr'd' ltS èse,T pr”vln? a delightful Saîf in ounce o°f £Ür’ “ 0UnCe °f bUtter and S oç S^raton wX“uphôïst^ed^éats. do
break from the more ubiquitous Tagal chip Duns- __ n t ",th ... . . . - much to’ make a delightful sitting-room, while fortable shape. An example shown the other day was b tW,® !? reaUv excellent* when nmied „ns hZ'w. dining-room use, I have seen marvellously inexpen- 
of pompadour cretonne, a lovely design of shaded , llwavl use for hZÎh» sive suites in light oak, or dark carved oak, which
roses in pink, trailing over a white ground. The Method^ mike a uu.eednf the îJZLe^iîw," -he t have been a positive revelatio.n as to what may be
Shape arranged with high Jpmpot crown and appreci- ,* nounds and^nlnoai u t *1 fni 8 ' ab?.4 done at. a very reasonable figure.
able brim swept up at the left side of front. A X L hliVSvi! 1 * b?i, i g Bedroom suites are now far more inexpensive than
drapery of souple ribbon showing the same grace- e hfid «V „„ „ It ak,1*1 thoroughly and-add they used to be, and a very pretty little suite can be
ful rose pink pattern, was twisted round the crown, a IfZLt.t ZZj®’ a„Sa k ,ot cel®ry- 44you have it, and" obtained for an absurdly small sum. White enamelled
a handsome bow at the left side holding in erect a„Zi1. aud onion. See that .there is Just Wood always looks and wears remarkably well*
position a lovely pink aigrette sprouting from a’ ÎZZEr. waîer V* ,c.°Zer the meat and let all Simmer Where this suite 1s utilized a bed of wood, or entirely
panache of ostrich feathers shading from white to 4°r two aad a balf hours. When nearly conked, add of brass should be used in the- room, the ordinary
pink at the tip. » . p^EEeT ?nd Drain the meat, put. It on a hot black iron bedstead combined with brass does not

dish, chop ^ the vegetables small, pass through a appeal-to me at all, -though White enamelled iron bed-
add to it some stock and thicken with {flitter. steads are very neat and quite pretty in such a room,

and flour. Let all boil jis, season with white pepper Far rather than the black and brass ones would I
and «alt, stir in a gill of milk and pour ovër the meat haver à wooden bedstead, of oak er mahogany to match

a- the suite of the room for which .they are intended.
. "" >-■> " y -For. "Schoolroom" and nursery-use, there should be

-• u.i, , . _ , a freedom from furniture which is much upholstered,nouhd'nteh"ntteïaltwn of hour, quarter of a ,and- where upholstered furniture - is necessary it
ef wZl *22? 068 °f .su*a^ four ts*ler Should certainly have a crêtôrtoe cover which can be
°î. wa4er (for the pastry), tWe. eggs, three removed, and washed"without any difficulty.
,8ug^r’ quarter of a pound Of blitter and Here again the oak framed, rush seated chairs 

a lemon. - > . , form admirable" examples .’of the furniture suitable.
Method First make the pastry,-- by rubbing the- while whatever draperies "are employed in the nur-

quarter .of a pound of butter, into the flow With’ the Serf and -schoolroom should be always of cotton fab-
finger tips, add the sugar, and when all IsrïpjXe.d ric and of a washable, nature. Little people are so

... - - water. For We filling Vefcy apt. tit contract. Infectious diseases that such
rar, Into a bowl over a saiicepSti 1 forethought and arrangement la .really necessary, and 
itlf them onè wajr tillMBle butterd oftentlihes will pféVèiiH; thé. spifad of. serious ill-
1, Continue'nthie 'l^^^l^for children’s or
>• saucepan of boilingIWatér. Boe£""r Vai,ys 11 »houS| be well made, and of a firm 
n, cut into rounds and place " otoh and reliable nature. Anything -of the “glmcracky” or- 

on each pattypan, half fill the cases and bake In it' .(rer. "easily-overturned ’ description should be rigor- 
moderate oven till a delicate brown Whenuoaked ' ou9iy avoided. Never overfurrilsh your rooms. It Is 
-dredge lightly with cinnamon and castor sugar’ far better to fiavfc'few Items of furniture and plenty 
Serve cold. ■- of space round them, and one has the advantage too,

of seeing, the beauty of each article. Overcrowding is 
never to" be encouraged In anything, but especially In 
furnishing.

It Is far better too, to have simple furniture in 
simple rooms, and to keep everything in perfect har
mony, a small and dainty room, be It never so simple, 
and plain, Is ten thousand times more to be admired 
than a florid room, crowded out with gorgeous and 
massive articles of ponderous furniture

■
„ ‘Supposing”

Supposin’ each small boy or girl 
Who hatds to go to bed 

Should turn into an owl by night 
And sit and wag 

Content to stay tul 
And never sleep a wink,

And be In line for school by nine— 
Could he recite and think? _

the
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made, by having

eggmixture. In the dis- 
Intz, for the patterns Supposin’ every careless child,

The small ones and the big,
Whose table manners were not nice, 

Should turn into a pig,
And have to eat without a plate,

A napkin, spoon, or fork,
And while they grunted never know 

How soon they’d change to pork.

Supposin’ each child who deceived,
\ With black or yellow locks,
And who was sly or told a lie, 

Should turn into a fox;
He’d have to prowl around by night 

For chickens then to steal.
And, oh! to swallow them uncooked— 

How do you think he’d feel?

Fillet Steak and Saute New Potatoes
Required : A steak two inches thick, two table- 

spoonfuls of oil, two pounds of new potatoes, two 
ounces of butter, chopped parsley, and lemon Juice.

Method: Take a nice steak from the fillet of beef, 
and let it soak for two hours in salad oil. Wash the 
potatoes in cold wàtèt, scrape them and cut them In 
quarters. Set in a saucepan of cold water and allow 
to Just boll up. Strain and wipe dry in a clean cloth. 
Put two ounces of butter in a stewpan and toss the 
potatoes 4n it over a quick fire for several minutes, 
so that they are evenly browned, drain on paper. 
Broil the steak over- a clear fire, and serve very hot. 
Spread a little butter mixed with parsley and lemon 
Juice on it, and arrange the potatoes round the steak.

we

m

if Suppose each child who wouldn’t 
Comb his hair or wash his face 

Should look into the glass and see 
A doggie in his place.

They prophesy strange thinks next year. 
So, lest you come to grief.

Let me advise such children now 
To turn a brand new leaf.

Boiled Loin of Veal

! Af I1
*,| 1

*fl Now
When should I speak a word of cheer 
To the fainting hearts that are ever near? 

Now!I

m When should a helping hand I lend 
To those who under a burden bend? 

Now!

When should I dq the work to do 
And pay the duty I owe to you? 

Now!

When should I do all in fiiy powc i 
To fill with sunshine the passing hour’. 

’ Now!

6 a O-oth
z-

ODD MOMENTSi
g'.:; . If we are to be judged on;any one count, let It be 

by the use we make of our odd moments ; there is no 
truer Index to character. We are then off our 
more
and studied occupations,, ■ arid Xêtihs 
easily betrayed Into soiâé. cherished 
witty bachelor used to say -that &j‘-Wbtid 
propose to a girt until he had seen how 
when a sudden alarm of “fife.’ 
been better advised In

Scotch Cheesecakesti
index to character. We are then off our guard, 
ourselves In fact than during pur more formal 

and IgSplaequently more 
weakness. A

----------  _ be afraid to ;
Had seen how she behaved 

of “fife” was raised. He had 
making hetTemployment of her ,

moments the test, for women are more frequently moisten with the 
possessed of courage and.resourcefulness than of that "the butter and sugar

of boiling water, stlf ____ ___
dissolves, thefi take from th»-~ 
rli}d and the eggs. Continue" etirrlfi 
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When should I love and charity show 
For ail my fellows here below?
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Friend, do the work that there is for you— 
Speak the kind word, and the good and true. 
Help the weary, and do your part 
To brighten the day; and lighten the heart,

- -,
Today, whjffh is yobte, Tomorrow—who knows?—. 
May be too late. Time swiftly goes.
Seize on the hour—it is meet you shoiild—
And" do whatever you can of good 

Now!

"
odd

staying quality . and perfect self control 'which àr 
only displayed ift the slack.moments of life. Odd mo 
mente are like-ddd pence, only Infinitely and-incom
parably more preejpus. Threaded together ->they 
stretch Into , hours and days, weeks and months, scat
tered they are as a thing of nought. In order ,to em-

most a shock to meet the woman who loves her there lies the distance of wisdom and folly. Rest in
home with quiet and unostentatious devotion, the your odd moments, if. you. neqd rest; the closed eyes, - ' Cup Cqeiard
woman, who finds her time fully oceupied in looking the darkened roW, the soft couch, for half an hour Required: One pint, of milk, two eggs a little

casually. She Is often a little dull when she is out, a imagine that rest 2nd dawdling are interchangeable a llule, pour^t1on#to“he' beaten* ‘seaf8 ^n°tnd
little ill at ease, too, as a snail might be without his terms. Next to rest, let us put small duties, things aether thorouahlv add 6 »B »* atl,to"
shell. But when one sees her in her shell, in her that have to be done at some time, and .which are apt Pour Into bimerld’ !u#al “id flavoring,
home, she Is perfection. Her house Is scrupulously to encroach on our working hours, if not disposed of stand the cun* m be ®ent table,atss4», sz«ssvs K
rïii’ïtfss sr£"4;.3ï«ï ssrïmX’üs .s sss-S’s °ue,.:n
ment abroad. The domestic woman dislikes restaur- begun, by the number of small duties that have been sP°onful °f whipped cream, and serve, 
ants, and cannot understand why people do not left over,
lunch and dine at home. She takes infinite pride in 
her cook, and would not dream, If even she could 
afford it, of approaching the kitchen only through the 
medium of a housekeeper., The domestic woman 
and her house, stand in much the same relation to 
each other as the chauffeur and his car. She under
stands that the house will not run smoothly unless 
she gives every detail of the machinery expert atten
tion, and she spends her life in cleaning and over
hauling all its intricate organism. The bright side of 
the picture is the practical result. If one gobs to stay 
with the domestic woman, one finds oneself In clover; 
perhaps It would be truer to say In lavender, of 
which there is a subtle scent about the sheets purest

eri
V J

,. --------O------- r
the domestic woman -c

r
—Henry Waldor F. Francis

An Old Song
"Heart of my heart, I love y6u so—”

The song Is as old as the winds that blow. 
Centuries since, when it was sung 
’Twae already old, though forever young;
A sigh blown down from the Long Ago__

"Heart of my heart, I love you so.”

Heart of my heart, I want you s 
Without in the sunshine the roses 
But the summer day is sad and 
Where is its joy with you away?
The stars seem dimmed as I whisper low, 
Heart of my heart, I love you so.”

Heart of my heart, I miss you so.
Sometimes In the twilight the tears will flow. 
Blurring your picture before my eyes,
But never the one in my heart that lies 
Clear and deep-cut as a cameo—

"Heart of my heart, I love you so.”

i
O

HEALTH AND BEAUTY HINTS grow.
grey.m

The old and well known truism, "Worry, not work, 
kills,” should have a more practical recognition than 
is generally accorded It Women as a rule are apt 
to get Into the habit of worrying. The person who 
worries becomes possessed of one idea; often the 
worry delates to one subject alone—business, money 
matters, unsatisfactory children, or any of the other 
evils of the list. Continual action of the same set 
of brain cells at last breaks them down. Almost 
anyone can stand sharp occasional attacks of worry 
it is the continuous and persistent experience that 
eventually kills.

/!
■O

Get the trifles out of the way and do not let them 
sncumber your working time; It is quite possible to 
make oUr odd moments profitable by keeping on hand

PMS illilSl
bu^Srteof uTMe 1 b» % mind “very If a woman is to protect herself from the ravage
prettyset of pinafores belonging to a little* girl of-six hunting meet that the Prince first met her When of worry, Zd so retain her vouth T*

and finest, of linen sheets one thinks with dismay of wiW'mide If screns1 oTmaterflaithre™Cr,raP^’’ f°5 ESS&t&E has declared his In- into frequent contact with other people She mSt
one’s own untidy Bohemian household, where a oM lrogth™ In scraps of Mothtzt House to him, and It ia for read books and relieve the monotony of confinement
scratch on the paint is not immediately healed, where i?anv’one wants - .*>me’- by th® î£ „/, Zx.ttot, re-decoratlons and refurnlshlfigs within four walls by taking a dallv out-If
there Is plenty of dust and no lavender. tether comoaro thtînZ e?on?my ‘h“e for the visit of the President of the French ercise; in short, she mist exercise bod

It is all perfect. Then suddenly the perfection with th^t^f 5d? Plnatore> Republlc have been so resplendent. Certainly noth- in a healthful manner And^he will And Z?l d
gets on one’s nerves. One sees that the domestic’’ * " . home manufactured article. ing lige the same amount of work would have been of youth and health remain Jitt ,fl d the bto0m
woman is a slave to the house. It is of the house Then there Is reading. We Cannot sit down to a undertaken had it been Intended to use the residence it has faded In less Xa womSnh f Yu. yefrra B,ter
she thinks morning, noon and night. She will hot book requiring strenuous attention, If we are likely only for temporary, purposes. In addition to being a When a monotonous «» .SÎ *5? 8aTe a8e-
delegate any work in connection with it to the hands to be interrupted in ten. minutes, but how much we 9rac,k *hot and the best billiard player In the royal no oIcut>Sten but woî-v ’®,d’ 4116 ,™lnd has
of others. It Is she who must make the new cut- can get through if we like. Short essays, poems, par- family, his Royal HighnëSg can also claim to be the and a certain am*n„Z®1#=<Intercourse with others
tains, she who must choose the new kitchen paper, ticularly lyrics, books of table talk, practical phil- perfect German scholar of any of our royalties, withnut H* l dally exercl<3e can b® taken
she who must train the new Chinaman. os<?E?y’ 1®tterB- ,a goTi mfny biographies, to* say *°rbe 8P®aks this language with as much fluency as 2Î „“* “f,?1 a "8 the home, and every right-mlnd-

Even her children, though she is in her way a de- nothing of novels, and sonie good books of travel. In he does English. ' ®““aa W,11 do his best to secure for his mother, his
voted mother, cannot compete with the house In -her every library of devotion, too, there.are books suitable , ■—*; ; t 1 V^“® tb?se “da to the retention of youth-
règard. It her husband Is untidy, It causes her Ip- tor picking up at odd moments, and the wonder is . Just recently Princess Alexandra of Fife, the eldest lulnes3 of b°dy and mind,
finite grief. It is about the only grief that the do- tbat* when so_many good opportunities are existing daughter of the Duke of Fife and the Princess Royal ,
mes tic woman ever knows—an untidy husband; For ?, ..Pavement; any of the “pearls on the necklace of reached her seventeenth -birthday, and it has been ,, ls curious and also interesting how medical as
she is, not given to worrying. She is generally plump tlme are wasted. decided she shall make her first appearance In so- wel1 as Popular theories change as time goes on Not
and wears a pleasant expression, springing from a ------- o-------  clety “ one of the May oourts next year. The 80 ï,ery,long “G0 the eating of food of any kind im-
convlcUon that no home Is so nice as hers:3lo child- youfig Princess is Very like her mother, and if is . mediately before retiring was considered almost a
ren so healthy and well cared for, no-dlfiffers so well A USEFUL BUT DAINTY MENU ■' Reared that she shares something of the Princess crime. The whole theory ls quite exploded. While
cooked. She ls neat in her dress, but she gives very ____ NU Royals delicacy of constitution^ Her favorite re- a heavy meal should not, of course, be taken hist
little time to her dressmaker and she has a horror of Consomme creation ls angling, and she is a very expert holder of before retiring, a little light nourishment is realiv a
shops, except those whose goods are destined to glori- stewed FlmindeV.- Crsdi.d the r0“- and accompanies the Prince of Wales necessity, especially for those who are in a weekfy the house. She knows the greengrocer and the „. fte?;®d Flounders, Cradled ^gs - upon his expeditions along the banks of the Dee state of health. A good deal rf the Z
fishmonger far better than the draper or the milliner. , Flllet ^ Potatoe*- when his Royal Highness ls at Abergeldle Castle. somnla Is the result of an unconscious? crarinv îo»
She will read a little In the evening, but always with ! L?ln 04 Vea'- . J Two years ago the Prince and his yohng niece had food in persons who have been undmv
a kind of detached air, as If she could not wholly ne- • ' Scotch Cheesecakes, Cup Custards. Kteat rivalry for the capture of a large salmon that by the opinion that they must notant1 h„£]£ht6?ed
gleet the charm of the house for any work of fiction. _ :------  bdth had mapagerd to hook. But never to land. One to bed, or who^ave like m!mv LZ! b ^ ® go1^
“Soul!” said someone of: a perfect specimen of the Consomme morning befdre lunch the Prince set off-determined women, been keepln* themiSw dyspeptic
type "If she has one she keeps it In the store cup- Required: Half a pound of beef, small carrot, 40 have “other effort to capture this large fish, and starvation. Whenever there ot.eeml-
hoard.” turnip and onion, three pints of nicely fiavored stock to eay nothlng to anyone until he had been success- somnia, therefore or wh^ ttiere £ JZe£”i°y 4i_ln'

salt, pepper, a few peas and young carrots. ££■ H« bad got almost to the river when he met and debility a little no,,rtehml weakness
Method: Scrap and chop up finely half a pound Alexandre returning in triumph with an at- st"n a cud of hot m l bfo4b °r- b®tter

of beef. Clean and cut small a carioL turnip and 4endant carrylRg 4he identical fish behind her. tiriig to rest ?s grmly to beS!dvileT’ bet0rB
small onion. Plgce- the stock, meat and vegetables ~ auviseo.
in "a copper stewpan. Stir all together over the fire
till Just bh boiling point and then take out the whisk SUITABLE FURNITURE FOR A PRETTY 
and let the soup boll up. Take , a clean, thick cloth, 
polir boiling water through it to wash it and warm 
it thoroughly. Place the cloth over a l&rge basin 
and pour the contents of the stewpdn on to the cloth 
gently, and let the soup run through slowly twice.
Pour the soup^ into a clean saucepan, add pepper and 
■salt and, if necessary, color slightly. Put some 
boHed peas and carrots that have been thoroughly 
strained into the tureen, and pour .the boiling soun 
over all.

SMALL TALKm.
Expert Tells 
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The Failure»
We who have failed, remember this of us—
O you whose hands have grasped the luminous 

And lovely thing that is year soul’s desired, 
Though once we fell and blundered on the way, 
Though now wfe turn shamed faces from the day. 

Remember this, that once we, tqo, aspired.
m We who have failed through weakness or surmise, 

Be gentle with us If we turn our eyes 
Sometimes from sight of those victorious, 

Crowned and exultant on the farthest height. 
Seeing that once we watched our arms by night. 

Seeing that once we dreamed to triumph thus.

:

"
We who have failed in life and love and task.
Surely not overmuch this gift we ask.

Be not too scornful, you whose glorious 
Undaunted souls pressed on through flood and fire 
Of those too weak to grasp » great desire.

We who have failed, remember tills of us.
—Theodosia Garrison In Cosmopolitan.
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True Friends
I go in the grey of morning,
" And labor till set of sun;
Then home in the lengthening shadows 

I fare when the day ls done.

What matter if steps be lagging,
Or weary the throbbing brain;

And what of the gibe of buffet 
That whelmed the heart with paint"

Away," O ye gloomy visions—
Weird shapes that shall haunt no moral 

Tour shadowy reign Is ended—
Forgot at my sanctum door.

> Ah! there, in the quiet evening,
I’m lord of a vast domain;

\ A "den” ‘mid the tossing tree tops,
With vista of sea and plain.

i .
*Tls crowded, aye, overflowing,

With friends that are tried and tree—
My books in their well-worn bindings, - • v • 

My pipe of the winy hue.

I dream, and a smoky tendril 
Enframeth fair Juliet’s face;

Or dim in the mist of silver 
Is pictured a Grecian race.

I. circle remotest Pleiads,
Or delve In the ocean’s floor;

I tarry with ancient cave-men,
Then wander by Nilus’s shore.

I shrink ‘neath the pale aurora 
That glares o’er some Polar plain.

Or drift ’mid tiie Isles of Eden 
That Jewel the Spanish Main.

¥
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I- FASHION’S FANCIES

,> Of the many attributes required in a - beautiful 
frock the greatest of all is style. It is the contempla
tion of Paris fashion that makes us realize, not with 
hatred, or malice, but "with envy, the inimitable way 
a Frenchwoman has of putting on her hats and 
dresses. So many Englishwomen have a wrong idea 
of Paris frocks, and imagine that they are all over
trimmed, gay and elaborate; whereas, as a matter 
of fact, the French lady "walking in the Bois in the 
morning, who is interested : in her house and affairs, 
is, as a rule, charmingly and most simply attired. 
Wise In her generatlcfiv- thé true Parisian seldom 
tries to walk In a long skirt; she knows It cannot be 
done gracefully, anq ls at all times uncomfortable and 
Incongruous. It is her wonderful chic that makes 
the Frenchwoman look well dressed in her simplest 
morning cottons, linens, tussores, or what you will. 
A tussore to the natural shade is suitable for morn
ing Wear. It ls smart-looking yet plain, trimmed 
with soutache td* match, and a pale Empire green 
band is introduced; -while the buttons should be of 
green and biscuit color mixed. Made with a slightly 
pleated corselet skirt, It ié admirable for walking 
in and is yet smart enough for luncheon. The chemi
sette and sleeves should be .of tucked d’Alencon net. 
This costume worn with a very simple straw hat 
trimmed with shaded quills to match, is charming.

A beautiful reception gown shows the new tight 
draperie» over a severely plain underskirt of green

POETRY AND RIDDLESIP- HOME
Charades

<™K,"î,£>V?2Sîa'bSf“a " * a™-“
Answer.—Peacock.
My first makes all nature appear with one face; 

My second has music and beauty and grace*
My Whole when the winter hangs chill o’er the earth 
Is the source of much pleasure, mischief and mirth’ 

Answer.—-Snowball. • ’

They say that one half ,pf the world does not know 
how the other half, lives, abd certainly one half of the 
world does not possess, the smallest idea as to the 
suitable surroundings in which the other half spend 
their lives! In the first place we are far too apt to 
aim at copying our neighbors instead of striking out 
an entirely new and fresh line foi* ourselves.

• It Mrs. A. buys a drawing-room suite of doubtful 
characteristics; upholstered in a certain shade of bro- 

Stewed Flounder «jade, Mrs. B. considers it her .bounden duty to go and
Required One good sized filleted flounder one flo likewise, probably merely .varying the shade of the

flour, hLfbt'tomolbPSye^r,“dh51aSt.aû °Un°6 °* having Investigated ■ both these homes.
Method: After filleting the flounder, stew the thinks that sne will go one better, and places herself 

bones and head of the fish In half a pint of water 4a ,be banda a wftb with perhaps not too artistic 
Put the fillets in a flat cutlet pan vrith a S of tendencies, who will manage to persuade her to in-

ErVdiirlVtl drawinrroorfuhiLfpro|X “ed^U^o? -

ed°to match, 'i^g'^a’s^Jl^ddte STth^dodozbutha *recent **"£ ^ *8 t0 ^ ^ *d l6°k
been kept very^ ^ for^ IdteTy" g°°d reS°1Utl°n8 hav® ready

i)

A Good Riddle
J Q-: I».there any special reason why a fox should 

Want to ktll chickens?
Tes. . Because the fox has got a brush, but 

needs a comb to complete his toilet. x-

Em ounce IA.:

IfàïJ
Sp"

, 'And thus, when my toll is ended. 
And strivings of daytime cease. 

My pipe and my books about me, 
r I stray in the paths of Peace.

—Mary B. KilUlee.
1 A>-
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THE APPROACH OF THE CEMENT AGE
-

.
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38(7 =0 • «9
NOVEL type of building construe- tlie flames, as the abundant evidence of the 

tion as applied to that class of Baltimore and San Francisco fires will show.”
structures adapted to house ------
great assemblies of people and unsuccessful Attempts to Discredit Concrete 
especially to safeguard school The rapid strides made by concrete as a 
children and their teachers building medium have alarmed the manufac- 

‘ against constant peril from both turets of competitive products, says Cement 
fire and panic, is described in Age, New York. Even wage earners in the 
the fireproofing number of older trades are concerned lest there should 

Cement Age, New York. be a serious decline in the industries through
The central idea embodied in the plan which they gain a livelihood. The result has 

presented for school buildings, is to form, ^een concerted effort to discredit concrete. 
centraU'v within the walls of the building Atte,mPts m being made to influence muni- 
C?n a firpnrnnf nlace of refuee which clPal legislation against concrete by the en-
shall be instantly available through.fire doors restrkufic^Drohibit^/fSIgnednt° seriously 
within its beeJ| „„ in Sit&E'To»?

i'Z Sir. 8«« srs,„f concre“ ci”slr-

ment unhampered by fire, smoke, or even un- Hdty to eVery co^ret? Sre ascriMng ft to
due heat. -, the material. But in every one of these cases,

While the saving of human life is the prim- whlch, by-the way, have been exceedingly few, 
ary object of this novel feature m building considering the fact that the industry is still' 
construction, a secondary object of great sig- jn jts infancy, it has been shown, that failure 
nificance to fire departments and to the public had occurred through carelessness, incomoe- 
generally, is the ready access afforded and the f r
means employed for fighting the fire central
ly, and at close range, without in the least 
imperiling the lives of the firemen.

A third feature of much incidental value 
lies in the direct access which the citadel gives 
to every room in the building, and their inter
connections, and especially its value as a 
means of ingress and egress of the pupils, 
without in the least disturbing the occupants 
or recitations in any of the other rooms in the 
building.

The citadel proper, save for numerous fire- 
doors connecting with each floor and base
ment causeway, is a closed and independent 
structure resting on its own foundations and 
extending from basement to roof, which is 
capped and fireproofed, presenting no opening 

for firemen’s use and for artificial ven-

day, every part of a building must not only be followed by the application of water. Paper most ancient and imposing structures
of non-combustible material,, but every vital labels on the backs of these specimens were concrete is an old story. The fact that
member must be protected by an outer cover- not even scorched and one could toucji the have remained intact through centuries of
mg of the character described. It is of the concrete without burning the hands. Slow time led to the revival, and in some countries
highest importance that there should be fire- heat conductivity, then, is the great virtue of the birth of the cement industry, says Cement
proof doors and windows to prevent the spread concrete as a fireproofing agent. Age, New York. Not long after the cement
j j afPe,s through various apartments. In- ------ manufacturers and builders of Europe mas-
deed, the modern trend of endçavpr in seeking The Importance of Fireproof Partitions tered the fundamental principles involved in
to establish absolutely safe conditions is more If a fire—no matter how intense—can be the successful making and use of cement,
in, the direction of preventing the spread of confined to one room long enough for the American enterprise began to experiment in
fire than devising means to subdue it. The firemen to reach it with their apparatus, the the same field with the result that the Port-
natural inference would be that fireproof con- chances of a serious financial ldss or danger land cement made in this country today equals
S rJUCtù°n meunS -a vaSt out‘ay °j nioney over tee life are extremely small', says Professor Ira the best produced abroad, and, in the matter of
and above what is now expended. Fortunate- H. Woolson, of Columbia University, in the output, exceeds foreign production to the de-
ly this is not the case, but even at largely in- fireproofing number of Cement Age, New gree that we have become by vast odds the
creased first cost such a reform would mean York. Even though the fire be started on one greatest cement producing country on the
economy in the end. Over a half-million dol- of the upper floors of a high building, the globe. Fifteen years ago any one of the large
lars was lost in a few hours in New Orleans the danger of spread is limited if the partitions > municipal improvements recently made in
other day. 1 his money/expended in fireproof remain intact, for the firemen can fight it • New York City would have consumed the
construction of the type described would have from the same, floor level. On the other hand, entire output. In this day if a half-barrel of
been & good investment. if the partitions are of the flimsy character cement were presented to every inhabitant of
-, . ■ very often permitted to be used, in such the United States there would still remain a
How the Fireproof Qualities of Concrete buildings, a hot fire on one side possibly aided sufficient quantity to build a 4-foot concrete

Were Determined by â stream of water thrown through a street pavement around the earth. American engin-
The attempts by the advocates of concrete window, quickly Becomes general' over the eers were quick to discover the manifold ad-

to, demonstrate its fireproof qualities were not floor. Tfie danger is then great. The fire- > vantages of cement. They found that it ren-
all plain sailing for those who had confidence men cannot operate on that floor and the chan- dered comparatively easy engineering achieve-
in its ultimate triumph as a structural material, ces are that thrf floors above must be left en- ments that would have been extremely diffi-
The fireproof problem was a serious matter, tirely at the mercy of the hazard of ignition cult and costiÿ without the aid of cement—in

x many cases practically, impossible.
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iFireproof Building of Brick Impracticable 
In the reports of recent great conflagra

tions such as overwhelmed Baltimore and San 
Francisco, and in the • investigations of de
tached fires, it is found that brick is an excel
lent fireproof material, says a writer in the 
fireproofing number of Cement Age, New 
York. If it were practicable to construct a 
building with walls, floors, partitions and roof 
of brick, and with weight-carrying members, 
encased in courses of brick laid in cement 
mortar, the result would possibly be a fire
proof structure. It is not practicable, how
ever, for reasons that are manifest. In the 
first place the cost would be excessive. The 
use of brick in certain construction means loss 
of floor space. In the walls it means loss bf‘ 
light. In brief, it is both cumbersome and 
costly as a structural material to use brick. A 
substitute possessing all its virtues' as a fire
proof material and quite as durable, is found 
in concrete. Concrete means conservation of 
space, increased lighting facilities, low cost, 
absolute resistance to fire and water, rapid 
construction, which in turn means economy 
for labor as well as material ; great rigidity 
and the ability to withstand earthquake as 
well as fire. It is adaptable for foundations, 
walls, floors, columns, girders, 1 beams, roofs,

\ doors, window frames and stairways. From 
the foundation to the peak of roof or top of 
tall chimney, a building may be constructed 
entirely of concrete.
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It is provided with floors inter-connected 

by stairways, which floors are coincident with 
those of the building proper, and are rigidly 
secured to the inner walls of the citadel. L 

This citadel, in structure, may be of brick 
or relfifôrcëcTWdriétei'an^-'ipay beof: 4ny 
desired prism and of dimensions .suitable for 
any special requirement. Being a closed" 
structure and absolutely fireproof, no fire 
originate within its walls, nor can fire and 
smoke enter from without, as no draft can be 
created in either direction, except voluntarily 
through artificial means. However, under 
normal conditions an electric^fan or blower in 
the dome of the roof, will serve for purposes 
of ventilation.

The intermediate space between the .walls 
of the citadel and the outer building serves the 

of continuous connection of every
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Arrangement of éi(tadel in relation to school rooms, with subway exits.
PLAN OF THE PROJECTED CITADEL OF REFUGE

Cross section showing standpipe stairways, concretefireproof walls and outside passage ways- t *o
tency or poor workmanship. So -flagrant was The most natural and direct method to pur-
the disregard of specifications in most instan- — ----  . .. • ...
ces that criminal prosecutions followed. Not- fire to see what would happen, and the most sary. floor, openings. If the fire happens to be 
withstanding the great outcry made whenever, convenient way to demonstrate this, and =at 
a collapse occurred, the leading engineers of the same time afford comparison with other
the country ate using concrete iti vast quan- : f , __ " ‘ _______ __
titles in great enterprises calling for the most ject it'to the heat of the laboratory furnace

from street windows, or from defective pro- 
sue was to bring concrete in contact with tection at the elevator shaft, or other ncces-

THE ADVENTURES pF A GOLD COIN

_ / As a work of art, a miniature medallion in
several stories up, the difficulty of fighting it high relief, the St. Gaudens’ $20 gold coin is 
from the street or adjoining buildings is in-:/1 extremely beautiful, but in its first state, after 

materials, was to mold it into cubes and sub- :reased. It is well known that in a very large less than eight thousand of them had been
titles in great enterprises calling lor the most ject it to the heat of the laboratory furnace, number of our 'so-càlled fjreproof buildings, struck off, there never was a coin since the

~ . durable workmanship and huge dams, bridges These tests showed that concrete would dis- constructed during the past twenty y eats, the days, of Pompey and Sextus sd impracticable
Expert Tells Why Concrete is t e s and factory buildings are being constructed integrate under conditions'from which burned menace from this kind of a fire is imminent, for general circulation as this thick, unwieldly 

Fireproofing Material in all sections of the country. No record of clay and térra cotta were withdrawn intact is , It is the rankest .kind of folly to put carefully disc of gold.
A great many experiments with structural collapse can be found where engineering abil- ' the statement made in the fireproofing hum- constructed fire-resisting floors in a building, Whether intentional or not a ouantitv of 

materials have been conducted under the aus- lty was m command, and the opponents of ber of Cement Age, New York. It was a dis- and then allow the use of partition* that are these twentv-dollar curios g-ot Into active use
pices of the U. S. Geological Survey at the St. concrete have found ammunition to be ex- appointment to enthusiasts oh the subject of fireproof in name only, or at least will offer an(4 Wall Street ever on the nui vive for à
Louis laboratories by Richard L. Humphrey, ceedmgly scarce. While they were using to concrete construction so far as its use in build- .only small resistance. If a whole -floor of a sensation and a chance to turn it into nrofit
expert in charge. In an interview upon the the best advantage the few concrete failures ing construction was involved. The man of large building bums out the chances of saving- nromotlv sent the face value of the new coin
fireproof qualifies of concrete, which appears growing out of bad workmanship, the great the hour appeared in the person of Professor the floors above are small even with the most soaring oremium-ward with a storv that in
ir the fireproofing number of Cement Age, steel bridge at Quebec went down with a Ira H. Woolson, of Columbia University, a approved opening protection, and the hazard making the Roosevelt-St Gaudens’ douhle-
Xew York, Mr. Humphrey made the following crash that resounded throughout the world, scientist of note. Before a scientific, body a of the whole building is great. The question eagles thirtv dollars’ worth of gold had been
statement based Upon observation and expert dragging with it the reputations of men who year ago, Professor Woolson read à paper is frequently asked if a strictly fireproof par- run ;nto them. Despite the instant denial of
ments with qoncrëte : “Concerning the merits had achieved international distinction as mas- dealing with the low thermal conductivity of tition can be built which will be comparative- the United States Treasury officials the storv

pf concrete as a fireproofing material, there ter builders with a material not new and un- concrete which, in plain terms, means that it ly inexpensive and not exceed three or four that the foot of the workman who ladled out
have been many fallacious opinions advanced tried, but one upon winch science had «labored requites a long time for heat to penetrate con- inches in thickness. My. answer is emphat- the gold for the new coin had slipped at the
in current literature, and it is apparent that fot generations. The collapse still reverberates Crete. His experiments upset the conclusions ically. Yes. I have the proof of my positive- f critical moment of casting making him pour x M
the conclusions of many of the writers are not in the engineering press and before courts of of, the opponents of concrete and revived the ness in the end walls and roof of one of my an excess of the precious metal into the cru-
based upon experience, but rather upon hear- inquiry. It is significant to note in this con- enthusiasm of its advocates. The extreme im- fire test buildings at Columbia University, cible spread up and down the Street and
say information. The requisites of a first cléfes nection that plans now under way for the portance of the announcement made by Prof- which has been used for testing partitions agitated the Curb Market in a way that was
fireproof material are as follows : First, that it world’s greatest bridge—the Henry Hudson essor Woolson was scarcely realized at the about thee years. It has four large chimney strange to see. From twenty-two to twentv-
shall be plastic—for in that condition it can Memorial bridge, at New York—call for con- time. What it really meant may be made flues—one in each corner of the flat roof, and eight to thirtv dollars the double eagles soared
be readily applied either as a structural ma- crête- The huge central arch will be a mam- clear when it is stated that while a small con- is supplied with draft openings at the bottom Coin collectors too bought uo hundreds of
terial or as a protective coating to other struc- moth affair resembling something nature- Crete cube may disintegrate in the laboratory and a grate floor upon which the fire is built, the new nieces and todav the original issue is
tural materials, Sécend, that it shall be a poor wrought rather than the handiwork of man, a furnace when entirely surrounded with heat, The building has a steel frame and the side- about as scarce as the silver dollar of 1816
conductor of heat in order to afford the high- span so high and long that sea-going ships a concrete block or thick coating of cement walls are removable. They are built for each known as the Gobrecht niece which nnw
est degree of insulation. Concrete fulfils passing underneath will appear as small craft, may be subjected to a fire of i,yoo degrees F. test and are constructed of the partition-ma- brings a standard premium of’fifteen dollars
these conditions admirably; better than any So strong and massive will be this monolithic for two hours, and remain comparatively cool terial under investigation. These test parti- That the St Gaudens’ coin could not he
other material at present available for fire- mass that mechanical engines whose dimen- qn the side not exposed to fire. This also tions are therefore 10 feet by 14 feet in size stacked un in oiles bv cashiers and naving-
proofing purposes. While it is true that the sions we measure in tons will become prac- means that the applicatifon of water is fol- and constitute the temporary side-walls. A tellers • that it lacked flat edges and was not
water of crystallization of cement is drivctkpff tidally a negligible quantity so far as weight lowed by a mere surface disintregation. Thus test for such partitions consists in building a milled’but inscribed with raised letters around
under a prolonged And high temperature, yet and vibration are concerned. it was suddenly, realized that here, after all, dry cordwood fire on the grate and bringing the rim ■ that it was weightier thin any of our
the rate of this action is extremely slow, and ... ---- ~. , „ was the ideal, the perfect fireproof material, the temperature gradually up to 1,700 degrees other gold coins, was certainly not the fault
it takes a fire of very considerable intensity and What Constitutes a Fireproof Building > It meant a protection to columns which F- for half an hour, then maintaining an aver- Gf the noted American sculptor who de
duration to injure the concrete to a depth of A building to be fireproof in the true sense would be maintained for hours under stress af?c temperature in the building of 1,700 tie- signed it. *
more than a quarter of an inch. The surface must be able to resist the application of of both fire and water; at least a sufficient grees F for half an hour longer, after which a The next issue of this much-discussed
of concrete thus damaged can be readily re- water during the progress of a fire, is the length of time for the ordinary fire to bum stream of water under 30 lbs. pressure is ap- double eagle will doubtless be more carefully
paired by plastering with cement mortar and statement made in the fireproofing number of out before the concrete would become heated pbed to the walls through a 1 >6-inch nozzle and properly made. It will stack as easily as
the stuctore will then be in the same condition Cement Age, New York. This is a factor throughout. It also meant extreme economy for five minutes. During the time this build- jt will spend, and we shall then have at least
as before the fire. Where concrete is used as perfectly understood by engineers and experts in the application -of fireproofing as to first ing has been in use ten i-hour tests have been one coin of the realm that is good money and
a structural material it is necessary to apply but frequently overlooked by the layman. The cost It/means conservation of space in col- made, and one 2-hour test, or an equivalent good art. The thousands who have written
additional thickness to serve as a fireproof iron or steel columns supporting a many-stor- timn construction and cheap and quick res- of 11 hours* of fire, half of which time the tem- to President Roosevelt urging him to not an
coating to protect the structural concrete from }e'd structure may be encased with a material, toration of the fireproof coating in case of perature has averaged above 1,700 degrees F, end to the further coinage of the latest gold
damage. The strength of the structural con- terra-cotta, fdr instance, which will stand the surface disintegration, Professor Woolson’s and the water has been applied at the end of pieces, or at least to restore the phrase "In
crete thus protected is not damaged by the most severe ordeal of the laboratory furnace, conclusions were further corroborated in the cach test as described. During all that time God We Trust,” do not know that the Presi-
most severe conflagration, while the fireproof but which, when hot, will disintegrate and San Francisco fire, but it should be remem- the end walls and roof of the building which dent has no power now to abandon the new
coating, which may be damaged to sprue ex- fall away if drenched with water, thus expos- , bered that in both these .fires there were no are pf concrete have never been removed or design even though ha should etronelv desire
tent, can be readily renewed at a minimum ing steel and iron to the flames, ultimately true concrete buildings as the term is accepted repaired, except occasional patches of the to do so, Once a coin has been approved and
cost. The low rate of conductivity is particu- causing their destruction and the collapse of today, But since then both laboratory tests surface have been given a light coat of cement its issuance ordered, it cannot be chan red
larly desirable in a material for fireproofing the entire structure. That is why modern en- and actual fires have sustained the conclu- plaster where roughened by the force of the for a pèriod of twenty-five years except bv a
steel, since an adequate coating will prevent gineering science defines the fireproof build- sions presented by Ptofessor Woolson, At water. The walls are four inches thick and special act of Congress, This is the state of
the structural steel from becoming heated ing as a structqre not only capable of resist- the St. Louis laboratories conducted under the rite roof five Inches, They are still in most things today, The St, Gaudens’ coins will
beyond the danger point even in the most sev- ing fire, but jone in which the supporting supervision of the United States Geological excellent condition, and apparently able to continue in circulation for the next Quarter
ere conflagration. Many other forms of fire- members are protected by a fireproof covering Survey, tests of concrete specimens were withstand a large number of similar tests, century, unless Congress orders the
proof fail and become valueless under com- capable of withstanding the application of made by Richard L, Humphrey, expert in , — other designs,—From "The Coin
paratively low temperature and, worst of all, water when Intensely hot, Therefore, to be charge, in which the concrete was subjected rhc Development of Concrete Construction Realm ” by Perriton Maxwell in Tho Bohcm-
leave the structural member* at the mercy of really fireproof, as the term is used in this to a heat of 1,700 degrees F, for two hours, The diseovety that some of the World’s ian Magazine for July,

purpose
school’ room with all the fire doors, while .the 
space is aptly located for lockers, cloak-rooms, 
closets, etc. " '
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Gleanings From the Exchange Table
LAST OF THE U. S.

CIVIL WAR GENERALS

fD G
IMPORTANCE OF THE 

COLONIAL SECRETARY
not yet too late to associate with this 
noteworthy celebration the name of 
“Pitt Who knew,” to quote from a 
recent letter of Mr. Kipling’s from 
Quebec. But, apart from that, there 
should be sufficient temptatlbn for all 
In this country who have at heart the 
glory of our lands to contribute ac
cording to their means to the birthday 
gift for our eldest daughter Dominion, 
by honoring the names of Montcalm, 
the chivalrous leader of a forlorn 
hope, and Wolfe, the active, resolute, 
and persevering hèro, whose genius 
saw all, staked all, and won all.—Ex
tract from London Times, April 22.

tation. Stewart was chancellor of the 
University, of Mississippi from 1874 to 
1886. General G. W. C. Lee who was 
aide-de-camp to President Davis, was 
the president of Washington and Lee 
university from 1871 to 1897, And is 
now the president emeritus. General 
Stephen D. Lee became a planter, 
while General Butler practiced law, 
served for one term as United States 
senator, and held a commission as 
major-general in, the Spanish-Ameri
can war. General Hoke went into the 
railroad business, becoming in course 
of time president of the Georgia,- Caro
lina, and Northern Railroad company. 
General Law practiced law, while Gen
eral Rosser, who had also been a law
yer, took up engineering and became 
chief engineer of both the Northern 
and Canadian Pacific railroads. Gén
éral Fnfipch, who fought in both the 
Mexican and Civil wars, became a 
planter in Mississippi.

Ancient Font a Flower Pot.

LONDON TIMES
ON TERCENTENARY

But what we have to consider is not 
what can Canada do now.

“What we know is that the produc
tion of wheat has more than trebled 
in the last ten years, that the area 
which can be profitably cultivated has 
been shown to be enormously vaster 
than was supposed ten years ago, and 
that the export of wheat from Canada 
to this country has been steadily go
ing up.”

CANADA’S GROWTH 
AMAZES ARGYLLI

Former Governo^General In
terviewed Regarding De
velopment of Dominion

4-4*

Still a Number of Survivors of 
253 Men Who Commanded 

On Both Sides

Appointment of Lord Crewe a 
Matter of Concern to 

Canadians
s Method Whereby the Mother 

Country May Take Her 
. Share in Eventr

Photographing the Human Voice.
A 'wonderful instrument that photo-

, ‘>- yyTTTv- . jflk_. graphs the human voice has been in- _. _ _ ,. _, The other day, a London journalist, vented by ..two Frenchmen, Mm. Poliak We have already drawn attention to 
Mr. H. Hamilton Fyfe, who or late and Virag. It was developed by the the forthcoming celebration by Quebec 
has written many articles complimen- inventors at the suggestion of Profes- . . ***** hundredth anniversary

was our go^rnqr-general from 1878 thinra!SL ™p,ld ,„c>fthbelSE2,p*X method whereby the mother country
to i883, has always watched our de- perforations, in a strip of paper, through „emoTaUi« ^tbe ^occas^om^The cere- 
velopment with close interest and a a special transmitter, and the perfora- memorating toe occasion. er -
very intelligent attention to our at- tions determine the Intervals between "'pay oI n?xt,, Jy,Li2! 
fairs. During his residence here he the. currents. These intervals are re- Abraham, at which the Prince of Wales 
wrote two entertaining books about corded in the receiver by a small mir- has promised to assist, is not to be, 
the country and when he went home ror. which oscillates in accordance with merely in honor of Champlain s found- 
h« did muchto orenare the public ‘hem; The oscillating mirror reflects a ing of the city in 1698, memorable as mind the coming ‘4oom.” E^er dancing ray of light from a lamp plac- thit event is. but also a general re
mind tor the coming Doom. ed in front of it, and its movements are view of the Dominion’s changing tor-
since he has kept intimately in touch recorded by an instrument which pho- tunes during the last three hundred 
with the land which had taken such tographs them on a strip of sensitized ™"®8 With theL fortunes Quebec is 
firm hold both uppn his affections and paper, which is print and negative in y®î”L fuT*££?0ci,?ted than
upon his imagination. No. One in the one. and which produces the message in In ttL ^ntmlnlnn-tor
Old Land is better qualified to draw an angular, upright script. . any ^er twn in^tto Dqmlniohi for,
the contrast between-then and now. For protographing the voice a micro- besides being the cradle of the Cana- 
' “When I recollect,” said the duke, ?hon®'e substituted for the transmit- dlan nation, the city, stamMng as it “whit Canada was when I left it in The vibrations cause the mirror in does at the gateway from Europe and

Yvlt nresent it 0,6 receiver to oscillate, and the tones from the south, has stood the shock 
1883 and what it « .at present, it are produced on the paper in such a of invaders English. French and Am- 
seems miraculous that such a change way as to indicate the quality of the erican and\ has been identified with 

, should Have taken place within the singer or orator—black and strong for great names in Canadian
. lifetime, of a middle-aged man. A the strong voice, or email and fine for The n^amzTrs of the cele-

census was taken while I .was there, a weak one The utility of this inven- !?!8V?~y" Jhirti hfs enlisted the stra
in 1881, and the population was then tion is that a professor of singing will jjratio:nwhich^has enlisted the Sym 
4 004 ooo T sunnose it is now not far be able to tell accurately how his pu- pa,thy of the most representative men 
Off seven The normal in- volce progressing "by making of every part and of each race in. vnJtmanv immi- tptotographs of it periodically, and the Canada, have wisely decided that It 
Zll A- hmS tt 000 in 'ton? camera" can also be made of shall take a double form. A passing
*™nts brought it up to 6,370,000 i great use in the preparation of phono- pageant illustrative of Canada’s pro- 
1001; Since 1901 .something like a graphic records—From Tit-Bits. grfss is to mark the anniversary tor
million settlers must have entered the --------------------- fhe moment; but for a more enduring
co“£ , " . u .. .... mm, nnisns ,memorial, the Plains of Abraham,ÆTgjaa EXPLOSIONS AND âssVaffiSîSS?-MS

finpo ju uni rer-sus? m MINES »TS *
surpassed, north of the international ---------— ting that the mother country should

“à?'***3 the Prodfictl°n °t,wt^at A Valuable Article On Engin- he^bmhSay1 gîrt,,eand”gafaomyapolS
Manitoba was 5,000^000. bushels. Now it QQK;nrr \A/U |_l, HI o «,. e ^ — out in- their letter, it could hardly take
is more than ten times as great, and 66nng WhlCh UJSCUSS6S a more appropriate form than that of
there is added to it the vast produc- tu pail<io honoring the- names of Wpjfe, one of
tion of the provinces of Alberta and UIU VdUbti our own great national hqroes, and
Saskatchewan with Athabasca be- ___________ Montcalm, the staunch guardian Î of
ginning to make a show, too. All France’s honor, who died within a' few
through these provinces towns have The calamity at the <Hamstead coi- moments of each other on these his-
sprung up, and are still springing up . . . . ... toric heights. Happily, the battles•fast. The prairie has been cut into liery- near Birmingham, invests with fought there/ though decisive, have 
by farmers to an immense extent, and special interest an article In Engineer- left no lasting bitterness tor the vie-, 
made to wave with yellow corn. The mg, which discusses the causes of ex- torlous or the vanquished, race, and. 
whole northwest region is simply _losto_, T .t „ . we at home, as well as those In Can-humml/ig with activity. p osions In minés. In the case of a ada, feei that the new nation which

“Well, when I left, there was prac- disaster in the Monongah mine, near has issued from the combination of 
tlcally nothing between. Brandon, in Pittsburg, the inspectors of mines and the t*o,- owes an equal debt to the 
Manitoba, (about 130 miles west of the experts who examined the mine original stock and to the vigorous 
Winnipeg), and the’Pacific coast. In- after the explosion were practically Anglo-Saxon graft 
deed, there was scarcely anything on unanimous in concluding that the ex- Although it-is annronrlate that wa the. coast. Vancouver did not exist, .plosion originated from blasting with in England shouî^esMâally"honor

gœnggasB «s HH
teaws àaî?ef ei-CKi?ai7 unanimous in agreeing which shot wasr respect to sturdy pioneers like Cham-

iltltlafary cause; and the Jury ,in plain, Frohtenac, and the militant 
nobody there but a few Indians, and their verdict, said that it was caused Bishop Laval, as well as to' de Levis, 
R»fv'^nrt> .Cart1<t'LsiiL W?%ia„Hu^/|0n s “either by What Is commonly known Bougainville and Vauquelin, who

as a blown-out shot, or by the ignition fought against us in the same war, d “Th J Îsbk and explosion of powder. As to what and Murray, Saunders and Carleton,
theti.rnln» caused the initial explosion, the evj- of our own blood. Champlain, indeed,
rmînt "fîîfdence a”d opinions of mine experts ln whose honor the tercentenary Is 
wards gretine^ Imthkt vetl the Riel and other witnesses were conflicting.” primarily to be celebrated, was one of

The conditions reviewed in Engineer- those patriotic adventurers and gdv- Northwest,^rvTirfthat^year1 the Clana- ln* show that had there been sufficient ernors dear to tto heart of thie na- 
dian Pacific railway a!r to *uPPort combustion the incredi- tl0"- the fruits of whose prescience
While I w4s at Ottawa thS were b,e Pre83ure of 21,000 pounds per and enterprise we are still reaping af- 
stmîookingforthe^s Icrlssthe a^are would have been created, lS
Selkirks through which the line notild a temperature of 4,683 degrees t00** tnf record of nia life Is a lessonbe laid! Als^ Canada began about Fa^r- With such huge forces at wodt lor^Not* content-° 
that time to be conscious of the great underground it Is not surprising to find ^ttlement at Quebec h^wfs tor
destiny in store tor her. - S&S^iSSSuV6&%ÏÏEFêSiïL ev" e^VoringUd he^ltSi to devoid

Canada owes an immense debt of therefore that'ISuiv of SSI pvwIo1, the unknown country, of which he 
gratitude to the men who had that tons of stor™ Possessed the fringe, and continually
consciousness for a .long time before it ! °t th°J !:??!? returning to France to enlist the ready
came to the mass of; the nation—I „ “ea mlgbt. a been, and sympathy of his first master, Henri
mean the men who made the New ?[°?abi:T YSUf’ cauBe<i by heat due to iv., or of (be great Cardinal Richelieu,
Canada and’ who constructed the C. lsf by *» ©r-oruaslon—'and on behalf of the infant colony. Tous
P.R. Lord Strathcona—what a won- lbat many, if not most, of the miners today, who can cross thé Atlantic 
derful career his has been, from a rendered unconscious, in the first within the week, Champlain’s eight or
Hudson’s Bay clerk in Labrador, Instance, by this pressure, * and then more journeys to and fro between 
where he scarcely saw a white man Poisoned by the after-damp. Another France and Quebec during-his connec- 
from one year’s end to another, up to valuable Item of Information afforded tion with Canada may seem trifling; 
the unique position he holds now. by this explosion, though, unfortunate- but in those days, when one "journey 
I saw him at the opening of the ly. It Is not, continues Engineering, quite may nave occupied as long as three 
Franco-British exhibition the other »o precise aa it might have been, is months, the energy implied 
day fighting his way in like a young that the period which elapsed between 
fellow of eighteen; Sir William Van the explosion coming out of two sep- 
Horne, too, is qùit;e an exceptional arate workings was given as five sec- 
character. I recollect the tremen- onds, which would account for the 
dous difficulties be had in getting speed of the explosion being about 
the C.P.R scheme through the Do- 3,009 ft. per second. The Jury appeared 
minion parliament, and the dogged to have appreciated the importance of 
way in which he met and conquered having the facts and unsolved problems 
them all. disclosed by this explosion further con-

“Now that the spirit of these men sldered, and they recommended that 
has communicated itself to the people Congress should make an appropria
te Canada, there Is no longer any fear tion for the establishment of a Bureau 
of union with or annexation by the or Investigation and information, to 
United States. The Canadians are aid in the study of the various condi- 
determined to be a nation themselves, tions under which explosions occur 
and Ao manage their country better and as to how they may be prevented, 
than the United States The Amerl- The appointment of additional inspec
tion settlers who have poured into the tore of mines and the use of flameless 
•?nrtb?i»eBt recently all seem to feel powder were suggested, and the latter 
the difference between- a sound and recommendation 
pure administration of justice and the 
bad system which prevails in so many 
states of the Union.

"I wish we could regard the Asiatic 
immigration into Canada as complac
ently as we do the American. There 
la no doubt Chinese and Japanese la
borers are needed in British Colum
bia for the moment, but they cer
tainly ought not to he encouraged to 
settle permanently In the country.
The best solution of the difficulty 
would be for emigration from Great 
Britain to supply ail the labor wanted.
Then the Asiatics would not be re
quired. The fruit industry in British- 
Columbia could absorb a very largo 
number of settlers even now, and it 
is growing all the time. It has al
ready become a valuable factor ln 
Canadian prosperity. It may some day 
be a very useful 'second string’ to 
wheat.

“The rapidity In the rlsp of the fig
ures of Canada’s grain production has 
been extraordinary. In the: north
west (including Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan) the wheat raised in 
1898 amounted to 80,009,000 bushels 
In 190* it had got up to 59,000,000 
bushels. .The year before Iasi It was 
over a hundred millions, I believe. The 
figures as to thé amount exported to 

Bg!l this country are not very definite or 
exact, unfortunately.

"It would be very useful as well as 
Interesting to get' at the exact figures, 
for upon the question whether there 
is a reasonable prospect of .Canada 
supplying us with a Urge part of our 
food supply depends the future fiscal 
policy or thé Empire. Our annual re
quirement 18 something over 200,000,- 
000 bushels. Of 
present supply, o

—I
Of more importance to Canada than 

any other portfolio in the British Gov
ernment is that of Colonial Secretary;, 
and the appointment of Lord Crewe 
to succeed the Earl of Elgin, and 
the promotion of Winston Churchill 
from his post as Under-Secretary, are 
matters tnat may concern us all. .The 
disappearance from the scene of -the 
Earl of Elgin," unaccompanied by the 
translation of Churchill, would 'have 
left the Colonial office in an unsatis
factory condition, for the Under-Sec
retary was of such an aggressive, 
pushftil disposition that be would 
either have imposed his will upon 
his superior, or have wrangled with 
him. Indeed, the policy of the govern
ment toward the self-governing colo
nies since the formation of the Camp
bell-Bannerman Ministry was shaped 
by Mr. Winston Churchill, and to his 
lack of tact- is due tile general. disfavor 

with which the Earl of Elgin waa 
regarded.

The Earl of Crewe, who is the .new 
Colonial Secretary, is not the sort otf 
man who would have readily yielded 
to Mr. Churchill's wishes; He is like
ly to take a course of His own, and 
Judging from his antecedents, that 
course Will be more Wisely chosen 
than that of Iris predecessor. The 
new secretary’s father Lord Haugh- 
ton has been described b> “Ex-At
tache” as the most popular English
man who ever visited the United 
States. On several occasions, accom- < 
panted by his eon, then the Honorable 
Robert Milpes, he » visited America, 
and made many friends wherever he 
went so genial and companionable -was 
his disposition. So popular a figure 

he that he quite overshadowed 
his son, the present Earl Crewe, who 
Was of a somewhat retiring disposi
tion, a trait, by. the way, that has 
clung to him. '

He is nevertheless, ofte of the: most 
popular members 'of the government, 
a man of somewhat the sathe scholar
ly trend as hte father, and yet a 
keen sportsman. - He maintains a 
racing stable; and rides to hçunds. 
He has also won renown as a hunter 

' favorite hobby is 
the collection of autograph letters, 

Mauretania, and Lusitania meant- in and his private library contains 88,- 
money. The comparison he made was 000 Volumes. It. Is obvious that the 
based on the assumption that the max- present. Colonhtl Secretary is an ajl-
lmum speed of the Cunarders was 24% round man of the world and apt to
knots attd the maximum speed of the excel ip tact, which is the most es- 
fastest of the German vessels 28% eential; quality in one who fills his 

was -eSghtyi-flve' years old on, April 1 knots. i$he extra,Uaet meant, ««coed-, peaWop-v HCe-r entered . -pubUp- , Hte 
and who prepared the defences Of Mb- to hla figures, that the first coat of while quite a young man, and at the 
bile; Stephen D. Lee, of Columbus, ttle veaael waB doubled, -and the coal age of 25 was assistant private sec- 
Miss., who/will be seventy-five years yn M ,wei]_ whereas the gain on the retary to Lord Granville, then Sec- 
old oÿ September 22, and who defeated, voyage was at the outside no more retary tor Foreign Affairs. In 1886 
SlftnAan at Chickasaw Bayou, Miss., th#n sJx hourB- the greater part of he was appointed. Lord-In-Waiting to 
An5 8®r>'ed S*" and Johnaton, whlcll was loat ln waiting outside New Queen Victoria, -and from 189* to
and Alexander P. Stewart, of Chatta- York -for daylight or more water. Ac- 1896 was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

^o’ptohprhl2 cording to Mr. Bell, the coal consump- On the return of the Liberals td 
tlon on one of the vessels on a recent power in 1905, Earl Crewe was made 

Tn^n^tnn TbTvtoSed ivoyage from Queenstown to New York Lord President of the Council, 
wtte mato^keneraU Me G^W^ Leë was l-»76 tons. From Liverpool to New The Mtines family, of which he is 
■of bS Va who L almost seventy- I Yofk It was 408 tons more, or alto- the head^is mm of great ^lth and 
six years old, a division commander Esther 6,384 tons. The speed whs 24% the .preset Earl owns 26,000 acres of 
in the Northern army of Virginia, and knots, From toe curve of horsepower land Ip Yorkshire and Staffordshire, 
an aide-de-camn of President DaVis- 1 given by Mr. Bell a reasonable infer- The family originated in Derbyshire, 
Robert F. Hoke of Raleigh, N.C., who enoe was that at 2hknots the coal con- but since 1670 has been established 
will celebrate his seventy-first birth- sumption would not have exceeded 4,- in Yorkshire, and In the course of 
day- next Tuesday, a division com- 400 tons, at 22 knots 8,800 tons, and at time hM allied itself by marriage to 
mander under Johnston and in the 21 knots 8,200 tons. In other words, a most of the old families in the country, 
army of northern Virginia; Matthew saving at six hours involved an in- Throughout the greater part of. the 
C. Butler, of Washington, who was ' creased expenditure of 1,000 tons, a eighteenth _ century the Milnee family 
seventy-two years old on March. 8, a saving of. eleven hours an increased had practically a monopoly of the 
major-general of cavalry; L. L. Lo,- expenditure of 1,600 tons, and a saving cloth trade of Wakefield, and thus laid 
max, of Gettysburg, Fa., who is in his of seventeen hours an increased expen- the golden foundations upon Which the 
seventy-third year, a cavalry leader, dlture of 2,200 tons. Besides the sav- house now rests. ^Through marriage,
ln the army of northern Virginia-, I ing in coal, there would be a reduction the Mllnes family came Inter posses-
Thomas L. Rosser, of Charlottesville, in weight of machinery of 1,400 tons at skm of the beautiful country seat of 
Va., whp Is almost exactly one year 23 knots, of 2,100 tons at 22 knots, and the ill-fated Lord Strafford, Great 
younger than General Lomax, and of 2,800 tons at 21 knots. The dead- Hauglitoo, from which the présent 
served as an artillery and cavalry of- ; weight capacity of the Lusitania would earl’s father took -his title upon his 
fleer, refusing to surrender with Lee, therefore have been increased by 8,000 elevation to the House of Lords. The 
his superior; C. J. Polignac, of Or- > tons if the speed had been 23 knots, by new colonial secretary’s title whs cre- 
leans, France, who is seventy-six 3,700 tons If the speed had been 22 ated for him at the conclusion of his 
years old; ,E. M. Law, of Darlington, nnots, and by 6,000 tons if the epeed term as Lord Lieutenant of Ireland. 
S.C., who fs almost seventy-one years had 21 knots. That being so, the His mother was thé daughter of the SIS’ 55? C08t of the knots extra speed or Baron of Crewe, so that the name was
t 1 the saving of seventeen hours’ tim* a family one.

'aBrHrir4t.aM;^wss-«S3faSB
volution of ’48 came to the United due to the lighter ship structure. In twice married. His first wife was a
States; General Stahel, who was born <be absence of any hécesslty to stiffen SL”^5bea^-®e
in Hungary and after taking nart In th« hull in order to minimize the vi- Frederick Graham, of Netherby, -and the ’unsuccessful Hungarian-war for hralion accompanying the higher speed sister Of the Duohese of Montroeê. His 
independence under Kossuth in 1848 there wohld be no need to pile on present wife 4# the youngest daughter 
and winnng a decoration for his gal- I weight. The builders did hot design ot Lord Rosebery Earl Crewe’s dec- 
lantry, was obliged to flee his country, the Lusitania and the Mauretariia, so orations Include that of the Order of 
and General Polignac, \vho was born, that he could not possibly hurt their the Garter. From the foregoing it
of an ancient French family, several féelings if he said that the beam of should ^e reasonably clear that the
of whose members played a prominent I these vessels was abnormal.- It was Preaent Colonial Secretary is a com
part at court after the time of Louis 87 ft. 6 In., the length being 760ft. That «landing figure in British public life. 
XIV., and one of, whom was largely ■ he was not solitary in this belief Was He is comparatively. young, being 50 
respon^ble for The extravagances '-proved by the fact on more or less of- years old; he has already distinguish- 
which, marked the eve of the French flclal record that Swan, Hunter and ed himself in politics,, lor which he has 
revolution. He bears the title df Wigbam Richardson were prepared to a decided taste, and he is, bn the 
pririce. x ' guarantee 26 knots in a vessel of 760ft. whole, an excellent type of the Brtt-

Several of the generals ln the Union by 76 ft. The Deutschland, with nearly Ish aristocrat of Liberal views.—To- 
army, as might be expected, took 100ft. lees length and 20ft, 6in. less ronto Mail and Empire, 
advantage of the opportunity to enter beam, had averaged 28% knots on an' , __—1—-— '
the regular army. Of the surviving Atlantic voyage. The 840ft by 78ft. The case of Emma Dewhurst, char- 
generals who did , this are Grierson, : which-had been suggested as the di- woman,-contains a solemn warning to 
who was retired n 1890 as a brigadier-.'menBtons of the new White Star boats householders who may have neglected 
general; Howard, who was retired as. wére therefore almost right The in- to insure. She Was working two days 
a major-general in 1894; Merritt, who- - crease in length as comnared with the and one afternoon per fortnight, and also served through the Spanish- Luttante would ma£eX vWls e£? her weeklZ pay, exclusive of meals, 
American war, retiring in 1900, and i^. »o drive the additional length ren came to 2s 7%d per week, A prick from 
Miles, who retired as a lieutenant- j resenting at 21 knots a saving of about a pin in the floorcloth was followed by general in 1903, having been at the toooih.o ^ bloodpoisoning, and fhe woman has
1îoad_,°^ the army, in the Spanish-A1 ' permanently lost the use of her left
American war. . Generals Oeterhaus ] hand. At Preston county court the
and Stohel entered the consular ser-j What looks at first like a piece of Judge held that as she worked at fixed 
vice The latter was also a successful wanton vandalism is reported by the times she was a regular and not a 
mining engineer and mine owner. ‘Ostasiatlsche Lloyd’ from Amoy, China, casual employée, atid therefore he 
General Sickles, Who was a lawyer by The famous oscillating etofie. Helen- awarded her 7s per week under the 
profession and had held various public yen-Shlh (Stone of the Spirits) anatur- workmen’s Comnensatlon act For thisgsfeaBaasv SSsSSgêwgj„„f^?^rr nand sheriff of sailors. The stone, a solid boulder sponsible during all the years of herÜft-Yjg» *2“ ty- Général Dodge weighing close upon 100 tons, was* so enforced idleness.—Pall Mall Gazette.
supervised the construction of the balanced that-a few men Could easily ---------------------

Pacific railroad. General Wilson move it. It was the great sight ef thb m connection, with the approaching 
left the army ln 1870 and .became en- town, and was supposed to have been .emi-lubilee of the Bovs’ Brigade gaged In railroad and engineering to ««* Peculiar position for 8*00 to whlch wlll be celebrated ^t (Hajurow' 
operations. He served as a major- 4.000 y eara that is, from the time the hlrth2i.2i
IXlsh American teewar throu?h the ofthe mtt in^orUnt fSoM wffl

th«lco<oneraHtMr fnrî2«f*2tî‘ The CMhéSe population, With whom the b® a great reylew of representative 
1 Brlt* "tone was an object of veneratlo™ are companies and battalions drawn from 

ft? JïïS pap- ertremely wroth with the authors of the various parts of the Kingdom. H.
in !he noiL «h«HtoTP Wn* cg"to*t5d by six R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught has

Tp Confedmîto *°generals entered ^olctsion, W ^tWbeSS
various fields, some becoming eduoa- »•!-, who has made a thorough investi- flxed for Saturdav - tors, other, engineer,,, lawyers and JBiSB’Sgg^j

Erte%reYiE3$E??rW|^da^à-èqumbriu^ had^hU^^n compM^s"^*,

Notwithstanding the fact that forty- 
two years have elapsed since the Civil 
war, there- are still a number of sur
vivors of the 253 men on both sides 
upon whom fell the military respon
sibilities of the field in the course of 
the war: the major-generals and those 
superior in rank. ' 1 ne nunfber of the 
“grand old men” of that great con
flict is' now twenty-one. Only ona of 
them is under seventy years or age, 
the average age being more than sev
enty-seven.

There are nine surviving Union ma
jor-generals, three Confederate lieu
tenant-generals and nine Confederate 

(major-generals. Those who fought In 
or the Union armies are Grenville M. 

Dodge, of Council Bluffs, Iowa, and-1 
New York, seventy-seven years old, 
who commanded a corps in Sherman’s 
march to the sea; Benjamin H. Grier
son, of Jacksonville, 111., eighty-two 
years old, a cavalry leader; Otis O. 
Howard, of Burlington, Vt;, who will 
be seventy-eight years old on Novem
ber 8, and who playecj^ a conspicuous 
part in the battles or Chancellors ville 
and Gettysburg; Wesley Merritt, sev
enty-two years old, a cavalry leader of 
great dash and bravery, who was one 
of the three commissioners appointed 
to arrange with the Confederate com
manders for the surrender of the 
army of Northern Virginia; Nelson A. 
Miles, of Washington, who Will 
sixty-nlner years old on August 
Pqter J. Osterhaus, of Hannhèim, Ger
many, eighty-five years old, who aided 
in the capture of Lookout mountain, 
and after the capture of Atlanta com
manded one of the two corps of Sher
man’s army; Daniel E. Sickles, of Sew 
York, who will be eightÿ-threi 
old in October, the commander 
Third Army corps g,t ChancellOrsville 
and Gettysburg, to whom credit has 
been given for turning Gettysburg Into 
a Union victory; Julius H. Stahel, et 
New York, who will attain the same 
age on November 5, a division com
mander under Sigel, and James Har- 

. rlson Wilson, of, Wilmington, Del., who
Pneumonia. will he.seventy-one years old on Sep-

ntwerp, claims to tember 2,- a cavalry !=«»„=.. 
have discovered a serum which will General Miles was retired from the 
cure pneumottià, and has delivered a regular army in 1903 as à lieutenant- 
lecture on the subject to the Medical general, and the proposition to give' 
satisfied himself^ General Howard a similar rank on the
serum by experiments on animals. The “t*r®2 „hn21States Senate^*1
trials were made this winter In hospl- upon by the United States Senate. . _ 
tais in Antwerp!; : Several Of the pa- PI the Confederate leaders, the 
tients had pneumonia in an advanced three still surviving who rose to the 
stage, and were also habitual drun- rank of lieutenant-general are Simon 
kards, which always increases the gra- B. Buckner, of Muntordville, Ky„ who 
vity of .the dangeit—,1a- every Case the 
serious symptoms^eto-oomBlateiy-ar
rested within thijjflftsix hours, while 
the temperature 4Gm pulse again be
came nermal. • These results Were ob
tained with a total dose of serum not 
exceeding eight cubic centimetres in
jected by doses of one or two cubic 
centimetres at a time.

I POLICE BOOS AT WORK
A Casual Bneonnter of Bona and Vogi 

on Duty in Brooklyn.
A night worker on his way home in 

the Prospect Park section of Brooklyn 
at an early morning hour recently saw 
a dog with a jingling tag fastened to 
its neck come running along the oppo
site aide of the street. The dog ran up 
to the front of a house, sniffed and 
was 'down off the porch and around to 
the rear like a flash.

Judging from the usual conduct of 
dogs the first thought was that this one 
was either searching for its home 
looking hungrily for a stray bone.

At the next house the same perform
ance was repeated with equal thorough
ness. A little further down the street 
a man swung the gate open and enter
ed the yard at about the time the dog 
arrived. The dog fdllowd him up the 
steps, waited until he took out hie key 
and let himself in, then, satisfied, went 
on about his business.

The man, who had forgotten just at 
polielng of the 

voity is now being done by improved 
methods, was at a loss to account for 
the dogs performance being repeated 
at every house until he saw the ani
mal run out 'into the- middle of the 
street and sniff at a dark object lying 
there. The dog circled around the ob
ject several times and then darted off 
at top speed.

In a short time he returned, followed 
by another dog. Net far behind the 
second animal Was a policeman who 
had been trying to keep pace with the 
dog. Under the policeman’s prodding 
the object moved, ' and proved to be a 
man, who got up and walked off un
certainly down the street. '

Then the dog that had brought as
sistance to the intoxicated man ran on 
in one direction apd- the policeman and 
the other dog went the oppoeite way. 
-It .was Dona and Ufogl, two of the po
lice dogs, doing their duty faithfully 
and without any fuss.

Ift

/In; ancient font that for centuries 
stood in the fine old parish chufch of 
St. James’ Louth, was removed during 
the : work of restoration .last century 
and teplkced by a new one. Where it 
bad gone was not known, but a local 
antiquarian was recently attracted by 
ail ornamental flower pot in a garden 
with geraniums planted therein. Closer 
examination revealed the fact It
was the long lost font, and now an ad
mirer of the church has come forward 
and pucliased the relic, which has been 
placed at the west end of the nave. It 
appears that the relic when taken from 
thé chtirch was cast aside as rubbish 
and conveyed to a builder’s yard, where 
it remained many years. The builder, 
however, went to a new house, and no
ticing the ckrving to be very fine, de
cided to use it as a flower pot ln front 
of hie residence, anfl this led to its dis
covery bjr the antiquarian.
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E 9 I! COST OF SPEED
IN OCEAN LINERS

IF
e years 

of the Public Does Not Realize What 
One Knot Greater Speed 

Means

was

m
■ . In' the course of' a conversation on 

thé subject of the projected White Star 
liners a well-known English shipbuilder 
said to me (gays a correspondent of 
the Glasgow Herald) that he feared 
the public did not sufficiently realize 
what the one knot greater spééd Of the

tonoculating jfoé 
Dr. Bertrand, ot A:

mjv.
: ofsfcig same. A
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PORTION OF'GREAT 
BRITAIN IN INDIA■

What a Recurrence of Mis
named Mutiny of Half a 

Century Ago Would Mean

/ ■ :

/

; Ex-Attache, in New York Tribune: 
What a recurrence of the misnamed 
mutiny of hpif a century ago would 
mean can best he gathered by the re
membrance of the fact that the native 
population of India exceeds 800,000,000, 
as compared with a mere 'handful— 
less than 200,000—of Englishmen, who 
are likely to be overwhelmed by sheer 
force of numbers. True, the British 
authorities, while admitting toe ani
mosity of the Hindus, profess to be 
able to depend upon the loyalty of the 
Moslems. But the latter constitute 
only about one-fifth of the pbpulatlon, 
and moreover are as likely as not to 
Join ln any rising, being of the same 
creed aa the Ameer of Afghanistan and 
his people.

In several respects any great insur-, 
rection In India today would differ 
from that of fifty years ago. Thanks 
to Lord Kitchener, who has entirely re
organized the military forces and de
fences of Hindustan, the troops are 
now so disposed and equipped 
White regiments can be moved from 
one spot to another, with great rapid
ity, In fact the immense development 
of the railroad and telegraph system 
throughout King Edward’s huge Orien
tal empire may be said to treble the 
efficiency of his troops as compared 
with cenditione in 1867. 
the authorities in India today 
measure forewarned, whereas tne great 
mutiny of 1867 took England wholly 
by surprise. On the other hand, the 
natives today possess a far greater 
knowledge of English and foreign af
fairs than they did in the middle of the 
last century, and they possess many 
advantages in the way of military 
training and armament, of western sci
ence and methods of organization, 
which formerly the EngHsh alone pos
sessed in India.

High explosives, for instance, and all 
the achievements and discoveries in the 
realm of chemistry are just as fa
miliar to the educated Hindu as they 
are to the European scientist. In fact, 
the intellectual inferiority of the na
tive, which placed so many advantages 
ln the hands of the English in former 
times, has eeftsed to exist - • It is the 
English themselves who are responsible 
for this state of affairs. Ever since 
the mutiny they have béen endeavor
ing to extend the area of English edu
cation in\India, and 1n very successive 
generation an increasing number of 
natives have been, initiated through the 
English language and literature Into a 
new world ot thought. The main re
sult of this has been to breed In them 
a spirit of revolt against the political 
ascendancy of the raise to whose su
periority in the realms of knowledge 
they no longer yield homage. In a 
word. Western education and knowledge 
have had the effect of impairing, not 
to say destroying, that if prestige by 
which alone the British have been able 
to maintain their coptrol over those 
*00,000.006- of native*, who at heart 
all redent the domination: of the white

.

by them
alone is remarkable. Each journey 
was accomplished with a purpose, such 
as that of bringing over colonists and 
stores, or priests to preach thé Word 
of God to the settlers and the savage 
Indian tribes. For a short period, 
during CHârles I.’s war with France, 
wo conquered Quebec from Champlain, 
but, owing to his energetic remon
strances, at the time of the peace of 
1632, it was restored for another 180 
years to France. During these years 
Prance sent some of her best men to 
sow good seed in Canada, such as 
Laval, the churchman; Jean Talon, 
the great Intendant; Frontenac, the 
grand seigneur among , governors; 
Duquesne, Bougainville, and Montcalm 
himself. Under British rule Murray

has already been ££fZ.!TJSVLte?,a'a
brought into fntrp TVi»hriAM «v,nra licutcn&nt, à© Levis, but held th8 town
ilghtwill be thrown ontbowhole nZI trough that grim winter of 1769-60; 
hnnf Si.V2ji.SJ?? whole ques- and Carleton Lord Dorchester had the

c'în.te.S’ICr-F/’i ™« " £15?s,:1;:
^Ih IfipPOafiAi* *unr was and great names of later statesmen 

2™tlCU ttIi‘y, totarosting. Thus, b* took such as Durham, have had a part in 
some coal-dust which had fleen passed the history of Quebec, and will be 
through a 1-100-in. mesh and placed a commemorated in the festivities of 
pound of it in a basin of water, and af- next July, helping thereby to swell a 
ter thoroughly stirring It, and the Jury roll of glory of which many cities in 
had also stirred it, the water wae pc-.tr- the Old World might well be proud, 
ed off practically clear; Mr. Haas then One name, however, has been barely 
blew into the basin, and a-cloud of lm- mentioned, either by the organizers in 
palpably fine dust arose la the air like Canada or by the committee in Lon- 
smoke, and remained in suspension, don, ln connection with Quebec, and, 
thereby showing that coal-dust cannot that is a name In some ways the most 
be permanently dampened by ordinary glorious and the most Important of alL 
means. This very simple experiment Great as otir debt is to Wolfe and to 
appears to demonstrate conclusively Saunders, to Murray and to Amherst, 
that rthe most dangerous coal-dust In for the conquest ot Canada, it must 
the underground workings of a colliery not be forgotten that the man who 
Is not affected by watertofi and sprays, alone planned It ail, who chose these 
and it remains to be peweefl whether men and inspired them with his own 
the floating coal-dust is sufficient sof b!8* courage and sense of England’s 
itself to propagate an explosion, or Story, was. the great minister who 
whether a more or less dense cloud of shattered his health in the stupendous 
dust Is required. One other theory task. This is the 200th anniversary 
which has been insisted on for many qt tj*? greater Pitt’s birth, and it 
years as being one of the first prlncl- JY°dld certainly not be unfitting that 
pies of good management—viz., the dlv- J1, should be signalized by associating 
lsion of a mine into Separate panels, ft?8 J*S“* î*£î £*12?each With its own air currents—has lB Part of the empire Which we 
once more, adds Engineering, been up- nther Tlnîî. m-’Z a*T”11Jvh M î° 
set, ln so fir as that this division can- Jv”dÏ
not control the effects of detonation hlfl^t ^hY’who?» 
and air percussion, and therefore that ,„fld “A Ty■
there is at present no known means ef i“v,^2dnî7!Z ^ ^2E!!d the
confining a colliery exploalon to any SÏÏ1 wa^that all^ Hs nltanîS "to; 
one district Of a mine. , ^mp^ns1 Mmsdf. a®* ,2w™^t no

details In armament or equipment 
should be wanting tar lack of fore
thought. It is to be hoped thakjt Is
' - ■■■ ‘ : ■ v":;"t‘V' ^v
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iber 6. It is 
to the Glas- 

all the battalions and 
the neighborhood will

In spite of all the land legislation for 
Ireland the emigration continues to 
flow. Last year. 89.082 (or 8.9 per 
1,004) emigrated, an increase of 1,738 over the previouajeay.^^

nly lft tt* wEwîrtom14 belon*8 t0 energetic.
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' Friday, July 3,

curre;
A gentleman, Mr. R. : 

a plant to make turpei 
.which so many of our fl 
not be found, anywhere, 
place to make turpentine 
its splendid forests.

There will be a good 
erected in British Colum 
in ' Victoria is to be enli 
building is to be begun, 
building but more post-o 
get -their letters and paj

r On Tuesday another s 
Queen of Spain. The to 
nephews of the King of 
Princess Victoria of Ba 
Victoria’s youngest daug 
Cfrown Prince was only ;

‘ , Cornwall, Ont., is a 1 
"town, large numbers of 
paper and cotton mills.
IS a fine canal. On Tu 
caused great damage t< 
rush of water, the fact 
loss will be very great ; 
no" ships can pass down

. A great fire in the ol< 
mouth of the St. Maurii 
great part of the city, 
this is the most interest! 
a story could be told of 
■eurs du bois who met tl 
priests and nuns dress 
Frontenac or Laval, an 
French maidens differs 
deleine of Vercheres.

ft In Switzerland an 1: 
succeeded in constructl 
only sail through the ail 
périment was tried nea 
sailed for an hour and « 
sehgers. A little more t 
pie were watching littl< 
Journeys on the Hudson 
counts of their wonder: 
friends at a distance.

The Chinamen of tt 
ample of their countn 
conquer the habit of usl 
that they know opium 
formed a league agâins 
supports a great many 1 
harm to others. Yet tl 
richer y hen the immei 
to the cultivation of pla 
We will all hope that th 
and prosper.

Secretary Taft and 1 
Were very happy on Fri 
Republican Convention , 
be its Candidate for Pi 
will carry out the refor 
has begun. It is said 1 
as thé president does t 
hard. Now the Democ 
telling the people of the 
If he is made president 
and an able speaker. H: 
tot many Years, "urine 
very much more of th< 
opinions.

■In all parts of the B 
man commits a crime, 
if discovered, tried and 
interfering. His life is ; 
house. Once he has b 
ment is sure. If he has 
one must injure him in 
in the United States, 
mmlshment that men h 
iqg the làw into their c 
Whom they believe to 1 
trial. This lynch law 
gerous thing. The liV 
times taken by those y 
of passion. Canadians 
purity of their judges

Rebellion still smoull 
then It breaks out and] 
corner of this great el 
very little we know aba 
of so many millions ol 
disturbances have taka 
rebels have used (so I 
French colony of Ananj 
their supplies and In w|

There has been a fll 
diers of the Shah and! 
There has been troubl 
young; ruler and his sul

In Summatra, too, I 
Indies, there has been, d 
bloodshed in Corea, CM 
with unrest and discos 
fairs in Asia gives mud

”Çhe drink evil amcl 
scarcely, if at all less] 
amdng the yellow men 
of the world today law 
trade. Yet no law is I 
makes for himsélf. If I 
the drink habit is, thd 
man who conquers it] 
temptation to drink w| 
taste for alcohol Is tool 
in' times of trouble or] 
The. boy who never leal 
and sorrow. The haq 
wasteful one and at tq

A few days ago a 
about General Grant li 
man who led the arm] 
been, almost ruined by I 
conquered himself. G] 
trluhaphs but none fori 
than this.

It has long been knd 
Queen Charlotte Island 
very few settlers in thd 
the coal mines in Nan] 
plied the market. Noj 
Trunk Pacific Railroadl 
them part of the provl 
along its route and set 
through which it runs, 
terminus is a market 
been formed to dig fori 
it is successful, by the] 
Pflnce Rupert to carr] 
prairies to the east tti 
the Queen Charlotte 1 
and, it is said, good cd 
know very little, about] 
the northern part of I 
district between Nanai 
attd soon it will be fill]

Nothing was talked 
week except the flrei 
Saturday afternoon It 
of the city would be 
the tirés were put oui 
was done, the old Cole 
the Walls- standing. I 
ofte ln the city felt th, 

On Saturday after! 
<* man had been going a! 

blsh wherever they « 
building. A man has 
believe to have been 8 
there hah been no serl 
not fleen tried it wout 
about him. British la 
Innocent till he is pr< 
his guilt is too often 
tried.

!

Very few people a 
o’clock in the momim 
the Metropolitan build
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H A rAGE FOR THE YOUNG FOLKS i

4
ETAHY CURRENÎ TOPICS y, vColonist carriers happened to pass the building and 

was able to turn in the alarm in time to prevent a 
destructive fire. Strangely enough it was Norman 
Spencer, another carrier, who turned in the alarm of 
street6 ' Colonist building on Government

iîl hi^Ufe"361’' perhaps- than be evei' had be,ore ln fcU^WJeomg atthp top of the house. The elder child so many nice games, moves away, things aren’t lust

«P*y.»» x&æ&si’ss;-MuT’.M'.rij aerj^-esss&jrstir Sto-iâ-jâ» srÀz *îm *& gwa-Açatî », ssstreported for his daily duties. 5?* }b6i, dog was. Persistent. About three o clock one Kjven hlm before he went àway. Instead of cheering :
Great was the surprise of Baron Atlassoff when m°rnin8 fire broke out in the chamber bJm- as they generally did,' these treasures only madess?ss «“«sfsjrss ï'4&cï5 •;« rss

pointed-time. Eagerly, the boy told his story which roaring, which not only attracted Terence’s atten- gazed long and earnestly at the house across the way, 
at first the Baron could hardly believe Kolya’s ear- îLon a"d sc.t him barking, but very quickly aroused where the new people had Just moved in. Bertie was ,

iiætSîFSSSg!
«.««wSf» sa» stitissarti SF1 ”“4* stevsrSMSi »s 43’$r .*= r —<■» .turned over in his mind, but he found flaws in one !!*&& was attained. The mother, an invalid, was '' C r,ght lu out of the wet this
after another. - told that the nurse had both children safe. In the ne - ,

Suppose he kept Marie at home today. What meantime the flames had actually burnt through the stairs to see “w3! Bertleran 2ulckiy up'
One lesson taught by the events of last week u might not happen tomorrow? Even though he sent flooring and had seized on the drapery of the bed asked ISntîe ifT^ennMÎvt^77,® ,cou,ldnt ,fl.nd he,r h» ,

------- that it is both fo?Msh and w77ng to leJtt rubbish whst*-.»?- 0tlF„ pkartk°! tpe country “or a time. where the apparently doomed child lay sleeping. boy acMMthésîreet 8 a°d play wlth the Utti9
-, Cornwall, Ont is a very important manufacturing about valuable buildings. The police will See that afte7 there or atiack on h7? return^°UM DOt to1 °W her toTdaTk now^he^oom 7i*0f,°.Usly n° nu>-Pose in Auntie, hardly hearing him, nodded "Yes ”
town, large numbers of people are employed In the thtsno one shall endanger property by allowing paper With a . , , ’ jne dark, now the room was lit up attempted to seize He scampered through the rain and knocked et
paper and cotton mills. On one side of the town there dr boxes to accummulate in the neighborhood of keenW a? the ?,7,rdvP ït.i- A-7, tU£P,ed aTL<l glan=ad al?d dr?« he^ £rom the bed. He could not1 door. rougn tne ram and knocked at the
is a fine canal. On Tuesday a break in this canal buildings in the business part of the town. bQV waf ev^dentfv n7 «£“5 before him. The m.anage to lift the weight Thereupon he rushed to "Good momin’. Auntie says I could come eve-
caused great damage to property and owing to the „r„ ------- ceriaTnb- of about the same h*Ui age"as Marle’ ^“Ped in, and then hurried back to the and play with your little boy if I’m not in wiv ’•
rush of water, the factories had to be closed. The When We hear of the terrible thunderstorms and ’Are you î^boy wffo is^L?lv Mehtened»- u v SPringlnK on the bed, he shook over he explained to the kind-looking lady who came to tha
loss will be very' great as until the canal is repaired the Intense heat that prevail ln New York and other abmntlv y ae,ly lightened? he asked the child the water which had soaked into his coat door. 6 y ame to tbe
no ships can pass down the St. Lawrence. parts of the east we cannot help feeling thankful that Kolva drew himself m-nndiv during his immersion in the cistern. This he repeated

we live in a country where, thëre are no extremes of ffnSÆ -, . v . , several times, at length succeeding in putting
,A great Are in the old town of Three Rivers at the heat and cold. Nothing but a plentiful supply of good ‘ho/ of s?me who^e biLeXfhL 7 fm®’ wn®0 ared ‘h® whlch at one time had a good hold on the

mouth of the St. Maurice ln Quebec has destroyed a water is nfeeded to make Victoria the healthiest as it when l thought that thoff men weLy’r6V?n hcd-clothing. When the firemen forced their way
great .part of the city. Next to Quebec and Montreal ls ‘he most beautiful city of Canada. not So awfuWv sca?‘d • burglars, I was nto the room they found the child practically urn '
this is the most interesting town of old Canada. Many „ , ------- ' ' 'The Barân srnfled at this Wi.n ihjured, with the dog mounting guard with his
a story could be told of the French soldiers, or cour- . Many of the ships which sailed for Nome at the ’Would yOÙ be wüiinVmÛ^ tî, th». body over her.’’
ours du bois who met the Indians there. To this day beginning of this month have been (taught in the ice noon dressed in l^r e”f c^tv,t= nlhs Pf^ this,?fter-
priests and nuns dress as they did in the time of Among them is the-Transit from tHis port. Peopfe Vom’fac!?’ Marie a clothes, and with a veil over IWI.r.h.ll n, a a l. ,
Frontenac or Laval, and the dress of many of the' who llve Quietly at home have little’ idea of the dan- y ’Wear dr™»»v Marshall Saunders and Her Birds

8BS f«sr ™e *“ w M‘- RSaa-ffiS e&OS-SS: JaSiaa%j>üén ..SY-JK-Si ’Sst,, „„ w SMt&S.gg-4B:
Ia ?Jt,tfer,and “n inventor named Zeppelin, ha, ery climat, end learn to endtoe"» amts”of"atolhlpa ea8er|r. ■ ".o'.ani agHmy’-fan-nl undihfl^ho'm l’met’near'the ‘ Ti,ath m-nhig ’to,d th b th ,

es.*& s “"m na “■ saws sa3$ssasrJt&k •** Susa
périment was tried near Lake Constance. The shin but many of them are the " * -■ • - A -a-,, , “i i2-»,____ » . . Z___
sailed for an hour and a half and carried twelve pas- stuff of which heroes are ' sicV net tokeJ *t » « ^ The Story of Two Little Anron.
sengéfs. A little more than a hundred years ago peo- made.*? ““ pe‘ ,? to ber’ Out in the «m.hinL’ i'L , - ' S
pie were watching little steamers making uncertain :------- ■ ' - if ^ne' Two little j ® td “'î*?0
Jottrneÿs on the Hudson or the Clyde and wriUng ac- What will the children »heV? .Ud?f „b ke„h a !eg’ ' Up up Md^n and ^dv tl”8 with glee,
counts of their wonderful performances to^ their of Victoria do next yèar vet d Oneèï t' ■ ïhvayhig7ar ou7ok-i^thY« a2th 8k'i

friend, ad a diatanre. ^ M
The -Chinamen of this city are following the ex- other Canadian cltieA^he feathers - Were haler' , Whirling their skirts to the wind’s roundelay,

ample of their countrymen at home in trying to children take a day every N Rowing, .- It was all „Is th, . . :
conquer the'habit of using opium. Many of them say spring in which to beauti- stunned like from a turn- Dancing outdoors „ <
that they know' opium ruins a man and they have fy their grounds and some bie, but do you know, she -oh what a nitv end ™j?<,*aS^.u0 the lne*
formed a league against its use. The opium trade of the streets bv nlanM^v brought it round and Wh4n ilttie Dolnthv U^at £ dia,8ra^e
supports a great many people, though it does so much trees and flowers If rnsef raised it 'as well as the Got us all dirtv°rîlrtif°d7J7b8filaC6
harm to others. Yet the world will be a greet deal clematfs Virginia C^,n ?Xold mother bird could have U^ed us to <^?y tie atnTe-
richer yhen the immense poppy fields are given up er and othfr ciimS?- done! MOre’n that, the 3 Shut us un tight in a vü-v »°und’
to the c’ultivation of plants which are useful for food pLnts covered ïhe very boys who used to Hung by our necks to I hL^ron - ,
We will all hope that the anti-opium league will grow our schioL < rob nests and torment the y CkS t0 a b'8 lron nalL
and prosper. I ppeVr^ Wo^d Tqï yopnf0 TZSVr T °n ,We are <>**» «saip. noW we are free.

wereeveetahy Ta£t ^EHd8 tot°d>retident Roosevelt ^wseh^ols, 8one nelr th° and wesd* «*d all the ^ Isn'MtMl^nd^L’tnVne8 aPP'e tr®e'

will ca^"out thèÏOreforas“hiçh President’î^bsev^t stre^’ ’ They” wflv doves S^vèî-eJa-lettini ^n * tt°Id1<>f a beauti&l statue that once stood

has begun. It is said that lie .will not talk sd much bave beautiful sites, and her shoulders liowing and 7 n?ark®t p,ac« ot an Italian city. It waTthe
as thé president does but that he will work JuSt as latg? grounds, and the billin’ to cach othe7 l7 thei7 ^ftueuof a Gfeek slave girl, .and represented her a»
hard. Now the Democratic candidate Mr. Bryan is “st should be made of <, funnv wat The cardta tlful’ tldy’ and well-dressed. A ragged un-

as- — a-attBuswfet'. Vi - ; JVV, I
'la all parta of the Brltiah Empire law reigoa. ïf a ’SSilST IS S^XSSt I I I ■■ ij T -------- M»* SJ^-gttrStirSy» *8& »

man ^commit3 a crime,^ the most terrible, he is, see pictures of starfish birds r . _.v ^ the midst of it all she and each time that she gazed on its sculntur#»d invon *if discovered, tried and punished. No one thinks of animals, boats and bathers »! ^-----\ L. .........< 3s talified on to me in her pretty, quiet ness she had a glimpse^VmorhVautifni HfJ ^lV.
interfering. His life Is as safe In prison as in his own as other things you will see In —W- •- voice, one of those easy voices that she became a transformed chtid.—’toe SunLv KehT.n! “ ’
h"11®6- 9n„ce ,ha?, be«n proved guilty his punish- beautiful out-of-doorsin which 7m! nAzCVV you can t help tearing, though I Advocate for Boys and Giris e Sunday School
ment is sure. If he has been shown to be innocent no will spend vo,.r innVxV W \~--7S don’t suppose she ever hollered in
one must injure him in any way. fit Is very different Send^me Ltters fmm ™!?, days' -Axi.W N her life. Every living thing of hers
in the United States. The guilty so often escape an(i iet me know® whoT* Jour ^S'?ps’ x A\ JÎ, has got a name, and she tells what
punishment that men have got Into the habit to tak- are doinTT k h t you children VV ZâX they do and Why they ilo it as she
ing the law into their own hands and punishing those Per hen» a™,- v ■ ( J A^ViX ^Wl ' ff* • , r AI, ./>, sits and watches them till even The Bov Who oiwn»* u:_u
whom they believe to be guilty without the form of a „„* h p some one has a camera 4 A > > VÆ , - v . /Vngrjn 'lx? ’Vi Sukle, the homeliest, ragxedest cà- y ■ ho Dldnt M,nd
trial. This lynch law as It is called, ls a very dan- a®d .“b H> a Picture which WPWKS J) \\ nâry I-ever saw seems to be more aadl? ah<V>k bis head,
gerous thing. The lives.of innocent men are some- can _be reproduced. Your own page { Æ \ \ uke a person than a bird ,.vWby 'X?1 not boya obey?
times taken by those who are, at the time, the slaves ought to be doubly welcome when $ 7 \XN^\ . 1 V\V ) 'Sh»Ph« . ».v 7 r, . y?U.Vh.lMf° naughty again, I hear,” he said,
of passion. Canadians should be very Jealous of the you have no lessons to trouble you . f \\v \^v She has a way, too, of showing . I shall have to send you away."
purity-of their judges arid the Justice of their courts. Don’t-let any issue be without a Ï-Sl - M \ you pictures in her natural history

Jolly letter from members of the %r -------- i=t- . - -x) /X <A books, and making you find birds
Rebellion still smoulders in China. Every now and Out-of-Door Club, for which we X XX TYTY v—OU-aI " ’ like them down to the tiniest mark-

then It breaks out and we hear about battles in some will - save a corner of the page (V~ \\l I U l >>,. ings of the feathers, till presently
corner of this great empire. We realize then how Who will be the first member* |; J f VS/. V n ÔmiffitMI you know the natural history name to a
very little we know about the geography,of the home —-o_____  ' )K \ T )\ ) X /a1n>\U/7 of every bird she’s got.
of so many millions of the human race. The latest A HOY’S VIPTnPV XrII ./ ,y .-------‘Scftnetimes she’ll make you tell
disturbances have takfeh place in the south and the ____ Jif. jjf '\\ 'MELVILLE o)CHIî!QEÛEfc her all about your own pets, and

haXe U3ed <®° tbe Chinese papers say) the Kolvà Izlovskl =nt \\ Odr 79 then, she’ll talk them up to you till
French colony of Anam as a place from which to get , “i?'ski., sat J UP very ________  _______7/\\ Af&i JJ. you aVe ashamed to think vontheir supplies and in which to drill their troops. straight in his little bed, straining " '[^—f ..... r - ■’ ' 1 - . i appreciated them half enough

There has been a fight in Persia between, the sol- his ears to catch the slightest ^ If* \V , : ’Oncet the ww a hme to In k
diets of the Shah and the members of parliament. 80und- There could no longer be HJ \\ HnV raL whe^>
There has been trouble for some time between the any doubt about it—stealthy, foot- \>. , l turn around 6She dldït scold « hit
young ruler and his subjects. , steps sounded in his uncle’s study,, apd further In- safe anywhere while they are at liberty. If W dis- about it; that ain't her way at aJP but she made a

In Summatra, too, the Dutch island in the East vestigation showed that a dim light was burning there. guised in her garments, went tto drive with’her gover- - bigger cage all her own selY'out of a hlLnlf
fl»8 beea a rebellion of the natives. With What ought he to do about it? Kolya’s uncle— ness this afternoon, tt,ey would feel sure of theif cap- Tome wire netting and sent it to the bov with her

bloodshed in Corea, China, Summatra and Persia and with whom he had made his home since the death of five, and follow you to a deserted part of thé pàrk. cômpliments It made him proud and sorrv all at 
unrest and discontent in India the state of at- his parents two years ago, When he was a boy of six. There I could have- policemen in ambush, ready to once, I guess. Anyway thaMlnnet gets well looked

fairs In Asia gives much cause for anxiety. bad g°ne away that evening, saying that he might arrest the kidnappers the moment that they attacked after nowadays, and he's down on every bov wlnfdoes
_fc ^ . „ ,, v ... n°t return for several days. No one was left in the you. I dare not expose iny daughter to the fright and ndf Iearh h<^ to ’make hte mets comfortabïe^
The drink evil among the races of thé north is apartment but Kolya ' himself and Masha, the deaf danger, but you are a brave boy’— As I rang the door-bell my new friend "heaved a

scarcely, if at all less deadly, than the opium habit ?ld housekeeper. Were burglars taking advantage of And a boy ought not to be afraid,’ Kolya agreed. heartfelt sigh. I wisbt I was in your shoes ’ he said
among the yellow men. In almost all the countries bls uncle s_ absence to break in and steal the few Well, I m not—that Is, not very much,’ he added hon- longingly. T’d like to be a-vlsitln^her and the aviarv
of the w-orld today laws are being made against this treasures that were so dear to him? esfly. ’Anyway, I'll go’.’ ’ .............................................. àll over agàin.’-Christlan EndeaVdr Worid '
trade. Yet no law Is so good as that which a man Before he Could decide what to do, the footsteps We shall not be slow In showing our gratitude,
makes for himself. If boys only realized what slavery moved toward the hallway,, and the dim light disap- as you will see before the day is over,’ said the Baron
the drink habit is, they would never form it. The peared. Without an Instant’s hésitation Kolya fol- earnestly, touching a bell as he spoke,
man who conquers it is many times a hero. The lowed softly after the Intruder, determined to re- When a footman appeared, he filled him with as-
temptation to drink when one has once "acquired the cover what had. been stolen from his ■ uncle, should tonishment by ordering,that the clothing which Marie Geom-.nhv
taste for alcohol is too strong for most men to resist there be any possibility of doing so. was to wear on Tier drive that afternodn hé brought ' , .,8py
in times of trouble or great excitement of any kind. To his astonishment, the man entered a room in to him at once. , Any number of players up to ,26 may take part in
The boy who never learns to drink escapes much pain the basement of the apartment house, and as he The little garments fitted Kolya as well as could thi* JOSÏZj ,n a rç>? on® “.««Ptf. a. letter of
and sorrow. The habit» is, at best, a selfish and Passed through the doorway, Kolya recognized him be expected, and when the hçur came for Marie’s commonhTc-1 «hh, al?81yera wh®never a clty or country
wasteful one and at the worst, leads to ruin. as one of the janitor’s lodgers. What had he been daily drive, the disguised boy took her Diace in the cornmÇndng .with.that letter is mentioned.

A few days ago Secretary Taft made a speech doing in his uncle’s rooms? sleigh. y ° K ner place ln tfle A leader is chosen and commences thus:
about General Grant in which he said that once the Low-toned voices sounded within, and creeping Everything happened lust as the Rnrnn hèn V-» „. , , _ , .
man who led the army of the union to victory had noiselessly to the door, the boy listened with bated pected. Hardly had the sleigh containing hi^s.m" The Jiing of Geog, his face a:frown,
been.almost ruined by drink but that he had* finally breath. nnseu no.iihrt»:- « lîLYe e a »lnf »5.‘s aup" Set-out to search for more rehown.conquered himself. General Grant won many greal ‘Cozy little place he has up there,’ said the first when it wm overtaken bv anothm- Pc™tafnfng fh™' At first he went to,Cambridgetown.
triumphs but none for which he deserves more honor speaker. T shouldn’t Vender if he much prefers it Zen Tns77ntw à containing three.
than this. to the quarters we have Just given him.’ h ld wa3 ®eized by, tl?e ;newc°m- At the mention of Cambridge the player who chose

•He-would have no complaint to,mSe against his a^ho tben drove away at the top of their horses’ C as his letter replies quickly:

QueLh“hi°?mt^IsIandTnWbaiL!;hhowever, ti^re“were escaped going intc,f permanent^r^s^rT^Hed a®voice surrounded^bv^grouo of“det d”Z,e“°6t’ithay ^ere At Cambridgetown he was seen a day.
very few settlers in the northern part of the province that made-Kolya shudder, although he did not ’quite . aupd’dibLa 8^?lpp °f determined-looking police- But now to Lowell s gone a Way.
the coal mines in Nanaimo and Comox districts sup- understand the words. ‘That was a good idea, all ??d’-.,5“^ by surprise, were- obliged • to - ■ , , T , - •
plied the. market. Now, however, that the Grand right, to make the fellow believe that the Baron. obey tb® °7de*L’ Hands.up. The one who chosé L must make answer quickly:
Trunk Pacific Railroad is to be built through the nor- n,eeded hlm °° secret service for several days.’ * , „,As the handcuffs were slipped over their wrists, a ’
them part of - the province many cities will soring un ‘The papers that I have Just lëft in' his desk will ' which Kolya recognized at once as the one At Lowell he-was seen a. day,
along its route and settlers will cotoi into the vafleys. supply all thè proof that is needed against him,’ the muttere^’IHovsifi3 biI?. with ’err?T tb,,e nlght before, ' But now to Brooklyn’s sailed away.

s» sssyi» ' ss rssasr&xr' * r- m,s," st.» am ttis as sÆff.sns.i; «s-ajrorayss ssr» «• - - -«-w* ««—u •«-. £®K5$Suwbr5?y?'î®
— - sseeEeIhh! '

and, it is said, good copper ore on these islands. We What could it be that they were manning® For a. moment the men stood quite still, staring him Thus If eight‘«jlr» ,,1^ tbe player ahead of
know very llttie.about them and almost as little about next words Vent far toward enllghtentog hfm a‘ *tbe ,qu®er >lttle figure before "them; then the face order, T-A-W-S-H-R^^M anrt fhe"^^ !,
the northern part of our own Island. The beautiful -The eiri might tn h .. 8 g nim. of the leader broke into a grim smile. the fourth «eet «hn„M ' and the player who, held
district between Nanaimo and Alberni ls being cleared us once wè get hold of w' .n^H, thoyaa?d t0 T thought that I nilght be belten gome day,’ he wAs ctiM & 7S^cus?”*“■»",<«»•»«m. swslïïæswî»"sSv.*r*, “tcsa^ssisustirsss'-"".srti&isrss?£'»t^ss:sfss!s s»?»ersweek except the fires. From Thursday night to we get for returning the child ’ y 1 “ke your nerve, the leader replied, ‘and since and so forth. . B
Saturday afternoon it seemed as if the business part , 'And planning another „,«* ..yo” 1 , your uncle so well, why you may have him, To make this into a school game which will tUsSiSSEEES; *: - - - » - «âK.* “• —v * «s.’asvs1»was done, the old Colonist building, remains with only 7t fA 7! I, end1”8 our game- Izlovski was soon set at liberty, and he and the
the walls standing. Yet bad as this fire was every ' t5i?J:aîfleaa niention of the Emperor’s only Baron vied with each other in expressing their At Cambridge he was one-dev late
one m the city felt thankful It was nô worse. «8®’ a ,W®f, sI ence ,fe11 °n the conspirators. Then gratitude to Kolya, who, by his courage and daring, For this is Massachusetts stote

0l? Saturday afternoon it was discovered that * ^y A ‘LîAi PJana I,or tb? kidnapping they now had saved not only Maries but all the other children He now in Lowell seeks his fate
man had been going about setting fire to piles of rub- ^Jn»„m»"d’V^ile»are^mtog that an earnest listener who might have fallen victims to the kidnappers had , . , •
blah wherever they were to be found, in or near a *ood .juat outside the-door..- ..... they remained at liberty. he one who chose L will reply
building. A man has been arrested whom the police Never had Kolya been wider awake, never had his 0 '
believe to hâve been guilty of this terrible crime and brain been more active, than as he stood there-taking
there has been no serious fire since. As the man has in eVery word of the plot. Little Marie AtlassoiT 1 ABOUT AÎJIMALS
not been tried it would net be right to say anything daughter of the baron whom, Kolya’s uncle served as ____
about him. British law says a man must be- believed private secretary, was to be stolen from her governess A wonderful mis . „ ' , •
Innocent till he is proved guilty. It Is to be feared when driving in the park next day, and -held for a of the saeacitv 7» -th7 ftJaJld' Magazine
tried8" * 18 t0° °ften taken ,0r granted before ha I» ranspm 01 20’000- roublea...................... ..... . . Terence, whoyv?d “ï“fi .terr,ef ca,led

x ® . fou ve ««own ever so long, and who taught you evér

A gentleman, Mr. R. H. Fulton, proposes to set up 
a piant to make turpentine out of the balsam of 
which so many of our fir trees are full. There could 
not be found, anywhere, one would think, a better 
place to make turpentine than Vancouver Island with 
its splendid forests.

raining,wasCrewe a
n to ■i jOf course any boy would turn ln an alarm when 

he saw a fire. ; Yet all boys do not act with the pre
sence of mind ishown by these lads. They W1U always 
be thankful that they were on the spot ln time to 
save the property and perhaps the lives which the 
wickedness or the madness of another had endanger-

V iTh®r? will be a good many new public buildings 
erçcted in British Columbia this year. The post office 
Ln.,X,ctor, a ,is «° he enlarged and an immigration 
k iiji-g Is t° be begun. We need, not only a larger 
building but more post-office clerks if the public is to 
get their letters and papers as soon as they should.

Canada than 
British Gov- 
I Secretary;, 
Lord Crewe 
[Elgin, and 
i Churchill 
Irretary, are 
lus all. The 
pene of the 
pled by the 
would have 
an unsatts- 
Under-Sec- 
aggressiye, 
he would 
will upon 

ogled with 
the govern- 
Irning colo- 
the Camp- 

was shaped 
and to his 

h-al disfavor 
f Elgin was

u

- _ There was during the vreek a mining accident in
^ _ ------ Monongahela, Pa., and another in -Fernie, B. C. In
On Tuesday another son was born to the King and nflther case were many men killed. The mine at Fer-

Queen of Spain. The royal Spanish babies are grand nIe wa^ In a very dangerous state’ from explosive
nephews or the King of England. Their mother was ga®» and was feared that there would be a second
Princess Victoria of Battenburg the child of Queen and more severe explosion.
Victoria’s, youngest. daughter. The elder brother, the 
Crown Prince was only a year old in May.
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The lady looked rather puzzled. '
“You see, I heard you Cfill Jacky to come in out of I 

the raln, and I s posed he was lonesome like I was.” 
Bertie went on, eagerly.
.At «Ida the lady laughed and laughed, so that Ber- j 
looked6 so“n?ce',OU d rea y bave been hurt had she nottj
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"I’ve tried ln all ways to be kind.

By gentle means to rule;
But now I must’skin you off, I find, 

military schoot

“You’ll have to mind your P’s and Q’st 
Tmey stand no nonsense there.

You put on your clothes whew the bugle bloWfi. 
And a drum means ’Brqsh your Haiti! *

"Another drum means ‘Breakfast, boys!*
School-time!’,.the bugle blows,

AAndh£ b6dt,me co”«^

Still stood the boy with hanging head.
The father thought, “Poor child!

Tve been to hard with him, I fear:
He’s not so very wild.

'
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A Frog He Would A-Wooing Go
A Frog he would a-woolng go 

Heigho, says Rowley! >
Whether his mother would let him or no.
With, a rowley, sowley, gammon and spinach.

. Heigho, says Anthony Rowley. -

So off he set with his opera hat,
Heigho, says Rowley! i

. A WUhri i'etc.87 h6 m6t W,th a Rat’

-o

FOR THE LITTLE TOTS

'

‘^ ’̂elgho.^^w^!^ W,tb m6’" ’

"Sweet Mistress Mousey for to see?”
•With a, etc.

And when they arrived at Mousey Hall, ’ 
Hqigho, says Rowley!

T1wit88a,e at’oud knock’ and they gave a loud call

"Pray Mistress Mouse, are you within?"
He.lgho, says Rowley!

‘Tndeed, kind sirs, I'm sitting to spin,”
Witii a, e^c. . ».

"Pray, Mistress Mouse, witi ydu give 
.beer?”

Heigho, says Rowley!
"FWlthra88etcand 1 ar® f°nd 01 sood cheer-

'T^ay, Mr- will you give us a song?"
,^,H?lF1}0:.B?ye B°wJey!.
^dStet It be something that’s not very long.* 

with a, etc.
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"Indeed, Mistress Mouse,"''.replied the Frog, 
* Heigho, says Rowley!

has'made me m hoarse as a tor.” 
wita a, etc.

B,hC say a Rqwley!08 » makl“8’

Awîthaâdetçr Klttena canie tumbling in!( i
.

TWs put Mr. Frog In a terrible fright,
.Heigho, says Rowley!

bat and h* b,d them eood-mghtAt Lowell he was one day late,
This, too, in -Massachusetts Mate.
He nojfr.ln Brooklyn seeks his fate.
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I EXTRA SPECIAL 
1 FOR TODAY

z

UR 30TH ANNUAL SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE starts this morning. We do not, as a rule, resort to extravagant phrases in describing 
_ the values we offet, but this year’s bargains are, to say the least, wonderful ones. Many are the causes that contribute to making this Our 

Greatest Summer Sale. For months back we have been able to buy fresh, seasonable goods away below the regular prices, owing to the back
ward weather we have more of these linës on hand than we should have at this time of the year. Therefore we have made sweeping reduc
tions from the special prices that we have been asking, making the July Sale Prices this year the lowest that we have ever offered. Watch 
for our daily announcements, it will pay you, as extra specials will be offered each day throughout the month of July.

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
FOR TODAY
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WOMEN’S SKIRTS Remarkable Values in Women’s Ready-to-Wear Garments
Women’s Tailored Costumes

TRIMMED MILLINERY
$8.75 to $9.50 for $4.75

W O M E N’S OUTSIDE 
SKIRTS, made up in blue, 
black, and brown chiffon, fin
ished Venetians and Panamas. 
Also some handsome tweed ef
fects. The styles are the popu
lar circular -cut. Also many 
handsome styles in the pleated 
effects now so much worn.
Regular prices $8.75 to $9.50. 

July Sale *4 HC
Price.... .. «p4./U

K $5.00 to $8.00 for $3,50
Extra Special Offering from 

the Millinery Department for 
today. A splendid assortment 
of handsomely trimmed Hats 
in the very newest styles and 
colors.
Values that sell ordinarily from 

$5.00 to $8.00 will sell today,

...... $2.50

l
I I The Costumes are 

exclusive models, 
copies of French 
import a tions.
They are the very 
h ig h e s t grade 
goods that we car
ry, made of the 
finest cloths and trimmed and finished 
in the most elaborate manner. Only 
one of a kind in most cases.

MANY of these 
Suits are New 
York samples.
They are in all the 
newest colors and 
styles, from the 
plain tailored ef
fects to the very 
dressy garments, many of which are 
smartly trimmed with silk braids and 
stitching. .

------------------- — WOMEN’S COS-
$22.50 to $35 TUMES, in Prince 

Chap, Prince 
Charming, Merry 
Widow and plain 
tailoring effects. 
The colors are 
bj-own, blue, grey 

and black, in Panamas and Venetians, 
silk-lined coats; newest circular skirts, 
with wide bias fold.

$75 to $125EVERY SUIT is 
new this season, 
made up in the 
latest styles, in
cluding the Merry 
Widow, se.pii-fit- 
ted and single- 

* breasted cut-away 
effects. All are made of the newest 
cloths and are perfectly tailored.

£: $40 to $50
JULY SALE PRICEJULY SALE PRICEJULY SALE PRICE

$45.00$22.50V $14.50 was

i!

' MUSLIN BLOUSESWomen’s Novelty Goats 
$25.00 Coats $35.00 Coats

MADRAS MUSLINS
$2.50 to $3.50 for $1.50PONGEE 

COATS, 7-8
length, in either 
tight or loose fit
ting, inlaid colla r 
of braid, also rows 
of braid over 
shoulder

PONGEE COATS 
in the new kim- 
ona style, hand
somely 
with silk braid, 
one of the very 
newest styles.

PONGEE 
COATS, 3-4 and 
7-8 length, in loose 
and semi-fitted 
backs, with roll 

' collar and cuffs, 
finished with silk 
braid.

GREEK SHOT 
SILK COAT, 3-4 
length, double box 
pleat back and 
front, roll collar 
and cuffs, with 
braid finish. •

25d \! 35c to 50c for..
60c to 65c for.. 

i 75c to $1.25 for

MADRAS MUSLINS, a nice 
range of patterns in different 
colorings and designs. Reg- 

! ular prices 35c and 
, 50c. July Sale Price

;! MADRAS MUSLINS, a large 
! assortment of designs in 
; white, ecru and colored ef-

< fects.- Some very handsome 
? patterns are shown in this 
S assortment. Regular prices 
S 60c and 65c. July
< Sale Price..............
> MADRAS MUSLINS, in a 
S rich assortment of handsome
< designs, in white, ecru and
< pretty combination colorings 
i in floral dçsigns, some hav- 
? ing tassels on both edges.
> Regular prices 75c to $1.25. 
\ July Sale
< Price.. »

$45.00 Coats A special assortment of Mus- 
lin Blouses on sale today at this J; 
price, and this offering might ; 
correctly be termed a climax to ; 
value giving in Muslin Waists. ' 
All through the season we have 
been offering the most aston
ishing values in waists, but the 
special eclipses all previous 
efforts.
muslins in the lingerie styles, 
some exceedingly dainty, hand
some patterns ; the tailored 
styles in muslins with stiff col
lars, some embroidered, and 
plain tailored styles in light 
weight mercerized piques. This 
is the finest lot of waists that 
we have ever seen for this price.

451
650

m. JULY SALE PRICE JULY SALE PRICE JULY SALE PRICE ItrimmedII $32.50$18.50 $25.00 •gathi 
pointa throughoi 
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of grain cutting, 
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slderable difficult 
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25c Black Silk Coats
$19.50 
$22.50 
$27.50 
$32.50

Women’s Lingerie DressesSilk Shirt Waist Suits The blouses are in
BLACK SILK COATS, regular

$25.00. July Sale Price .............

BLACK SILK COATS, regular
$32.50. July Sale Price ...........

BLACK SILK COATS, regular
$40.00. July Sale Price ......

BLACK SILK COATS, regular 
$45.00. July Sale Price .....

This is one of the biggest bargains of 
the lot. These dresses are made of the 
finest white muslin, in lawns, organ
dies and mulls, trimmed with the finest 
laces, in the smost dainty manner. 
These dresses are beauties.

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS,
reg. $20. Suits. July Sale Price.

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS,
reg. $25 Suits July Sale Price.

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS,
reg $32.50 Suita July Sale price..

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUITS,
reg $35.00 suits. July Sale price..

$14.50 \ $13.50to $17.50 
$18.75

$13.50 to $17.50
JULY SALE PRICEJULY SALE PRICE

$7.50
/vVvv^^V/W^WWVWVWV^VWWWVWW/WA/NA/W\A/N/W/WWWW/V\AA/\

r$7.5035c/
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Men’s Clothing at Great and striking Reductions
^ • -ipv ^ • i in Urcss lviusiinsSweeping Reductions

$15.00 to $20.00 Fit Rite Suits. July Sale Price $11.75

Regular $2.50 to $3.50. July

Me...... ...$1.50
lA Few Items in 

Footwear
■

v / • : 1
WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE RUSSIA, CALF. 

Russet Russia Calf or Russia Gtore Calf 
Pump Shoes, Goodyear soles, regular 
prices $5.00, $6.50 and $6.00. July Sale 
Price ...............................................*.........................f3.50

LIGHT OR DARK TAN 2-HOLE SAILOR 
TIES, light turn soles, Cuban heels, regu
lar price $4.00. July Sale Price ....ÇA.50

WOMEN’S BLACK VICÏ KID
BOOTS, flexible turn soles, Cuban heels, 
regular price $5.00. July Sale Price *2.60

BURTS’ CHAMPAGNE
SHOES, made from genuine suede calf,

1 calf covered heels, hand turned a°J®s* 
regular price $6.00. July Sale Price *2.50

DRESS MUSLINS, in dotted Swiss, 
cotton Voiles, mercerized foulard, in 
effects just like silk, muslin in large 
checks in light shades, dotted muslin 
with large overchecks, organdies in 
beautiful floral effects, bordered mus
lin 36 inches wide, the border for 
trimmings, and' beautiful effects in 
cotton voiles. Regular prices | j» 
25c and 35c. July Sale Price. | jC

DRESS MUSLINS, cotton voiles in 
small satin stripes'and dainty floral 
designs; silk tissues, beautiful effects 
in light and dark colors; cotton 
voiles with small cord and small silk 
embroidered designs in pretty pat
terns, fine dotted Swiss in rich floral 
designs. Regular prices 50c 
and 75c. July Sale Price.. .. 2ivL

DRESS MUSLIN, 27 inches wide, in 
floral and conventional designs. Sk- 
gular 15c. July 
Sale Price.. ..

65c CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES
Some of the best bargains we have arc to be found in these Suits. They are 

made up in the finest worsteds and tweeds, in all the newest and best color
ings. When we state that they are the Fit Rite make, that is a guarantee that 
the style and making is sure to be the best. No better fitting or better made 
can be had than the Fit Rite. No matter how hard you are to please, you will 
like these suits. Regular $15.00 to $20.00 suits,
July Sale Price........................... ....................

425é35c to 50c for.
60c to 65c for...
$1.10 to $1.25 for

C H I L D R E N’S WASH j: 
DRESSES, made of good ji 
quality prints in medium and 
dark colors, nice, attractive ; 
styles. Regular 'prices 35c ]; 
and 50c. July OC/» '

>' Sale Price....................

G..35*BRUSSELS CARPETS
75*

$1.40 to $1.85 for $1.00
A large range of patterns in 

the best quality English Body 
Brussels Carpets,- beautiful de
signs and colorings in conven
tional, floral and scroll effects, 
with 5-8 borders'to match. Al
so some with 3-4 stair to match. 
These values are certainly ex-' 
cejDtional.
Regular prices $1.40 to $1.85. 

July Sale 
Price...'. ..

LACED

$11.75 ■

SUEDE TIE

$22.50 to $30.00 Suits. July Sale Price 
$15.75

$12.50 to $15.00 Suits July Sale Price
$9.75WOMEN’S DONGOLA KID BLUCHER 

CUT LOW SHOES, light or stout sewn 
soles-self tips, regular price $1.76. July 
Sale Trice .............................. .............................*1.00

OLD LADIES’ DONGOLA KID BOOTS, 
laced or button, plain toes, common sense 
heels, light flexible sewn soles. Regular 
price $2.50. July Sale Price ..................*1.75

WOMEN’S DONGOLA KID OXFORD OR 
BLUCHER CUT OXFORD SHOES, sewn 
soles, Cuban heels, regular price $2-50 
July Sale Price ......................... *....................*1.75

Some, really Swell Suits in this lot. Some of the best Suits we had this 
They are made ol tweeds and wor
steds, in nice fine qualities arid a 
large range of patterns. The color- ‘ 
ings run from real light to darkest 
shades. These suits are splendidly 
made and finished in the best pos
sible manner. You will be surprised 
to see what a good suit can be 
bought for this money. Regular 
$12.50 to $15.00. July »A "JC 
Sale Price........................ ÿy,IO

season are included in this offering, 
some suits that had arrived after 
most men had already bought ; this 
insures their being the latest style, 
both in cut and cloth. These gar
ments are made of the finest import
ed tweeds and worsteds, in all the 
newest shades. Regular $22.50 to 
$30.00 Fit Rite Suits.
July Sale Price,..., .

p CHILDREN’S WASH ij 
DRESSES, made up in good ; ; I 
quality prints, in light, me-!;! 
dium and dark colors. Also h 
pretty little white dresses, |j 
daintily trimmed with em- < 
broidery. Regular prices 60c 
and 65c. July 
Sale Price.. .,

m
LU:

Id* ..$1.00

10c 35cWOMEN’S BLACK DONGOLA KID 
LACED BOOT, Blueher cut, patent tips, 
Goodyear welt soles, Cuban heels, regu
lar price $6.00. July Sale Price ....,*2^iO

JULY SALE SPECIALS FROM 
THE MEN’S DEPT.

DRESS GINGHAMS, in plain colors 
and fancy striping, in all shades. 
Regular 25c and 35c.
July Sale Price....

ENGLISH PRINTS, in a large assort
ment of light colors. Regular price 
15c. July 
Sale Price

$15.75 CHILDREN’S WASH 
DRESSES, made of fine 
prints, cambrics, ginghams 
ami zephyrs, in au colors, 
checks and stripes. Also 
handsome white muslin 
dresses m organdies and 
mulls, prettily trimmed. Re
gular prices $1.10 and $1.25. 
July Sale 7C,
Price.• •• «« f tJv

10c1WOMEN’S CHOCOLATE KID LACE 
BLUCHER CUT LOW SHOES, Goodyear 
welted or light turn soles, Cuban l^els, 
regular price $5.00. July Sale Price $3.00

WOMEN’S LACED BOOT, seamless Whole 
Patent 'Colt Fox, Mat. Kid tops, hand- 
turned soles, Cuban heels, sizes 2^6 to 6%, 
regular price $6.50. July Sale Price $3.50

k- MEN’S SHIRTS, regular price 50c. 
July Sale
Price .................................... .... .

MEN’S SOX, reg. price 25c.
July Sale. Price .....................

MEN’S NECKWEAR, regular price 
25c. July Sato 
Price ............. ..

MEN’S BRACES, regular price 50c. 
July Sale
Price ........................ ..........................XDl

$8.50 to $12.50 Suits, July Sale Price $6.75
These Suits are made up in good quality tweeds and worsteds in a large variety 

of patterns, in light, medium and dark shades. These garments are exceed
ingly well made and are certainly a great snap at this price. 75L
Regular prices $8.50 to $12.50. July Sale Price  ......................... «pU* / J

35c
1 JUNE BUI7c

7jc Flying Machine 
Bell and Mr. Ci 

tific Ann....... 15c
A Few of the Dress Goods Bargains BLACK WOOL TAFFETA, fine shadow 

check, 44 Inches wide, regular price\ $1.26. 
July Sale Price ............  .75*

BLACK CREPE DE CHINE, silk and wool,
. fine spots, regular price $1.25. July Sale 

Price..............................................................................76*
BLACK SOLIEL, all wool ottoman cord ef

fect, 44 Inches wide, regular prioe $1.25 
July Sale Price ................................. ..................

BLACK VOILE, silk embroidered spots and 
stripes, 45 inches wide, regular price $2.00. 
July Sale Price ....................  *1.00

BLACK EOUENNE, fancy dotted effect, 48 
Inches wide, regular price $2.00. July Sale 
Price.................................V....V,......................*1.00

■ COLORED DRESS GOODS—
FANCY CHECK VOILES, in brown, car- I 

dlnal, grey, heliotrope, reseda and white-
checks, 42 inches wide, regular price 60e. HENRIETTAS, all wool, In rose, salmon,
July Sato Price ................................ ......................2** olive, bronze, pea, emerald, and sea greens,

STRIPED WOOL TAFFETAS, silk colored blues and browns, 44 Inches Wide, regular
stripes, In cream, champagne, reseda, price 75c. July Sale Price ...........50*
brown, sky, navy, regular price 50c. July BROADCLOTHS, light evening shades, light
Sale Price ....................................................................26* grey, nlte, old rose, mauve, 64 Inches wide,

STRIPED MOHAIR SICILIANS, cream and regular price $2.76. July Sale Price ... .75*
, ’ fawn grounds, with colored stripes, 46 BROADCLOTHS, light grey, old rose and 

Inches wide, regular price $1.00. July Sale nile, 46 Inches xide, regular $1.60. July
Price .............................. .........................50* Sale Price .............. '....................................................75*

LUSTRES, light and dark emerald, light STRIPED TWEEDS, grey, fawn, green, 
and dark grey, fawn and cardinal, 45 In. wine and dark grey, 46 Inches wide, regu-
wide, reg. price 76c. July Sato Price...50* > lar price. $1.76. July Sale Price ......75*
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tâ Buffalo, N. Y„ 
the, Express from 
Glenn S. Curtis, q 
day successfully j 
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Bir flying machid 

The flight todaj 
June Bug,” upod 

and Prof. Alexad 
have been workinl 
Curtis operated tn 
flight lacked a fj 
tance prescribed 
contest, about 3,54 
ond flight covered 

- Was covered in a] 
tion.

BLACK DRESS GOODS—
CANVAS CLOTH, fancy weave, 42 Inches 

wide, regular price 50c. July Sale Price 25*

VENETIAN CLOTH, silk embroidered spot,
42 Inches wide, regular price $1.00. July 
Sale Price ................

BLACK LUSTRE, fancy shadow check and 
spot, 42 inches wide, regular price 75c.

50*

Special Luncheon 
25 c

Afternoon Teaif 76*..,.j....60,*

When feeling fatigued with 
shopping take a visit to our 
new Tea Rooms and have af
ternoon tea. The following 
menti for today:—Cake, Toast, 
"toasted Buns, Rolls, Tea, Co
coa with Whipped Cream ; Cof
fee, Cocoa.

For the convenience of shop
pers today we will serve a spe
cial luncheon at the above price. 
The menu : — Cold Chicken, 
Cold York Ham, Cold -Ox 
Tongue, Cold Roast Pork, Eng
lish Mutton Chops, with bread, 
butter and vegetables ; Choco
late Pudding, Strawberries and 
Cream.

I# July Sale Price
n BLACK, BEDFORD CORD, 44 Inches wide, 

regular price $1.25. July, Sato Price. . ,75*
.r: i

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITE Dm
In former flight 

plane, difficulty 
perlenced In 1 
descent, but t| 
cur today. The 
gracefully at the < 
The experiment 4 
large number of 
•thers Interested
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$!4.50to 17.50

JULY SALE PRICE

$8.75

$15.00 Coats
JULY SALE PRICE

$9.50
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